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PREFACE TO THE THIRD EDITION.

The demand for a third edition of this work is all

the more gratifying, because such a measure of favor was

entirely unexpected. But a deeper cause for satisfaction

is to be found in this evidence of the growing recogni-

tion of the importance of Theoretical Chemistry as an

element of a thorough education, both in Chemistry

and Medicine. I have taken advantage of the op-

portunity thus offered to make a number of radical

changes and to add much new matter. The chapter

on valence has been almost entirely re-written and,

at the same time, enlarged, and I feel that the treatment

of the subject is now much more satisfactory than in

the earlier editions. A brief introductory chapter, and

chapters on matters pertaining to the subject of chemi-

cal affinity, and the connection between constitution

and chemical conduct have been added, and many

other additions have been made throughout the book.

1*



"VI PREFACE TO THE THIRD EDITION.

The treatment of the subject of chemical affinity and

allied subjects is purposely as brief and simple as pos-

sible, the object being mainly to interest the student, in

the field of which but a glimpse is given, and to give a

general idea of the results which have recently been

reached. For further study of these subjects tlie

student is referred to the following books: Lothar

Meyer's "Die modernen Theorien der Chemie," W.

Ostwald's "Lehrbuch der allgemeinen Chemie," A.

Horstmann's " Theoretische Chemie" (Bd. I, 2, Graham-

Otto's "Ausfiihrliches Lehrbuch der Chemie"), and M.

M. Pattison Muir's "A Treatise on the Principles of

Chemistry."

IRA EEMSEN.

Baltimoke, September, 1887.
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PRINCIPLES

THEORETICAL CHEMISTRY.

CHAPTER I.

INTRODUCTION.

The science of chemistry has to deal with everything
connected with the deepest-seated changes in composition
which the different forms of matter undergo. The first

observations, and for a long time the only observations,

made on chemical changes were qualitative. The fact

that a substance A when brought in contact with a sub-

stance B gives the substance C or the substances C and D
was noted, but very little, if anything, more was learned

regarding the change. During this qualitative period a
great many facts were discovered, many new substances
were brought to light, and general methods of preparation

for certain classes of compounds were devised.

Towards the end of the last century the researches of

Lavoisier made it clear to chemists that in studying chem-
ical changes it is necessary to take into account not only
the nature of the substances which are involved in reac-

tions, but also the quantities of these substances. Thus
the quantitative period of chemistry was begun. Then
chemists began to weigh the substances with which they

worked, and it is largely due to this that the science has

advanced so rapidly during the last hundred years. It

was soon shown that certain laws underlie all chemical

changes, and the recognition of these laws proved of the

greatest assistance in the further study of the changes.

The first law of general application which was recog-

nized was the law of the indestructibility of matter. It

2



14 PRINCIPLES OF THEORETICAL CHEMISTRY.

was found as the result of many observations that the

sum of the weights of the products of a chemical change

is always exactly equal to the sum of the weights of the

substances which act upon one another. Nothing is

gained or lost in the operation. This law, like every

other law of nature, is simply a statement of what has

been found to be true in every case which has been

studied, and it implies that a large number of cases have

been studied. Since its truth was first recognized, an al-

most infinite number of observations have confirmed it in

the most striking way. As regards the question whether

it is possible to conceive of a state of things in which the

law of the indestructibility of matter would not hold

good we have nothing to do. It may be said, however,

that the law could not have been discovered without the

aid of many quantitative chemical experiments. It is an

expression of facts established, and it is not an axiom.

The next law discovered was the law of definite pro-

portions ; and almost at the same time came the law of
multiple proportions. These two laws are the expressions

of the facts learned in studying the proportions in which
the elements combine with one another.

The discovery of a law naturally leads to a desire to

explain it. When we have recognized that elements com-
bine according to the laws of definite and multiple propor-

tions, we next ask. Why do they combine in this way ?

An attempt to answer this question leads to some sug-

gestion which is known as an hypothesis. If, after it has
been thoroughly tested by further extensive study of the

facts, the hypothesis is found to be in harmony with all the

facts, and capable of explaining them, it is then called a

theory. The atomic hypothesis was put forward to ex-

plain the laws of definite and multiple proportions, and
this hypothesis has proved of great value in enabling
chemists to deal with the facts of chemistry. It has long
since been accepted as a satisfactory theory. .

Besides the laws mentioned several others bearing upon
the proportions by weight or by volume in which sub-
stances act upon one another have been discovered, and all

have been found to be explicable in terms of the atomic
hypothesis. Among them may be mentioned the law of

combination by volume, the law of specific heats, and,
most comprehensive of all, the periodic law, based upon a
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recognition of the fact that the properties of the elements

are functions of their atomic weights, that the properties

of any element are determined by its atomic weight.

Again, laws governing the complexity of chemical

compounds have been discovered. It has been found that

there is a law which limits the number of atoms of one
element which can combine with oue atom of another. A
careful consideration of the facts upon which this law is

based has led to certain conceptions in regard to the struc-

ture or constitution of all chemical compounds; and it

has been found that, by a study of the transformations

and of the methods of formation of compounds, definite

conclusions regarding their structure can be reached.

Similarity of structure is found to be the cause of simi-

lai'ity of properties. By studies on the constitution of

chemical compounds a rational classification of chemical

reactions was made possible, and the study of these reac-

tions was very much simplified.

Up to the present most chemical investigations have

had for their object the determination of the constitution

of compounds and much still remains to be done. Indeed,

but little more than a beginning has been made in this di-

rection. Much more exact studies are called for in many
cases, and most of the laws governing the connection be-

tween constitution and chemical reactions are still undis-

covered. We are beginning the quantitative period in

the study of constitution. The results thus far achieved

are of such importance that we may confidently look for-

ward to still further great advances—perhaps greater than

those already recorded.

The main object in view in this book is to point out as

clearly as possible the reasons for accepting the prevailing

views in regard to constitution, to show that these views

are not merely products of the imagination, but that they

are the legitimate results of a profound and comprehensive

study of chemical phenomena, and that they are the sim-

plest views possible, if we accept as the basis of speculation

the atomic theory. Whatever fate may await the pre-

vailing theories it is certain that the facts expressed in our

present chemical formulas must find expression in their

successors. The formulas of the future will express all

the facts expressed by the formulas of the present, besides

others yet to be discovered.
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Just as chemical studies have shown that similarity

in chemical conduct implies similarity in constitution, so

studies on the physical properties of compounds have shown
that similarity in constitution is connected with similarity

in certain physical properties, and the further investigation

has been pushed alonp: this line, the closer has this connec-

tion appeared to be. It is in this direction that we must
look for more definite views in regard to constitution than

we have at present. We are now engaged very largely in

classifying chemical compounds according to their reactions

without having any clear conception or any hypothesis in

regard to the physical structure of the simplest chemical

compounds. And yet, though we have no hypothesis in

regard to the physical structure of chemical compounds, it

requires no argument to convince us that every chemical

compound has a definite physical structure ; and the dis-

covery of the structure of any one compound would give

us an insight into all chemical compounds. If now, as

investigation is pushed farther and farther, it can be shown
that certain phj'sical properties always accompany a certain

chemical constitution, we may finally be able to interpret

our views regarding structure in physical terms. A brief

chapter of this book is devoted to a presentation of those
methods which have been of most service in showing a
connection between physical properties and chemical con-

stitution.

However important the study of the constitution of
chemical compounds may be, and no one doubts its great
importance, there is much more to be learned regarding
chemical phenomena, besides the constitution of the sub-

stances which take part in a reaction. We might know
the constitution of every compound,—there would still re-

main important questions to be answered. The one great
question is, What is the cause of chemical action ? We
may in the same way be thoroughly acquainted with the
phenomena of the motion of the heavenly bodies and of
falling bodies without having any conception in regard to
the cause of these phenomena. We may be familiar with
the phenomena of light and not know the cause of these
phenomena; and so with the phenomena of heat and
sound, and electricity and magnetism. As regards the
cause of the phenomena of the motion of the heavenly
bodies and of falling bodies we have no conception at the
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present day. It is true, we say that these phenomena are

caused by the attraction of gravitation, and certain laws
governing this attraction have been determined, and if we
assume that all bodies are pulled together by a force which
is proportional to the masses of the bodies, and inversely

proportional to the squares of the distances, we have an
explanation of the phenomena ; but, after all, we do not

know what pulls these bodies together. The phenomena
of heat and of sound have found a much more satisfactory

explanation in the suggestion that they are due to the

rapid motion of the bodies themselves, or of the small

particles of which the bodies are believed to be composed.
In the mechanical theory of heat we have probably the

most satisfactory theory put forward to account for a class

of natural phenomena. Only a few years ago heat phe-

nomena were explained by assuming that there was an
actual substance, caloric, which could be put into sub-

stances and taken out of them.

As regards the question, then. What is the cause of

chemical action? no satisfactory answer can be given.

Indeed, in most of the investigations which have thus

far been carried on, no attempt has been made to answer
it. These investigations have had to do almost entirely

with questions of composition and constitution. What
are the substances brought together, and what are the

substances found ? have been the main questions asked
;

and but little attention has been given to the action itself.

The changes brought about have been ascribed to the ac-

tion of a special force called chemical affinity, a force;

which was considered to have its seat in the atoms, and
to act between atoms in somewhat the same way that the

attraction of gravitation is considered to act between

masses. From time to time attempts have been made to

learn more in regard to the nature of this force. At one

time chemical attraction was regarded as essentially iden-

tical with electrical attraction ; again, it was regarded as

identical with the attraction of gravitation. Both of these

views have been shown to be untenable. Of late this sub-

ject has received considerable attention, and in the work
that has been done there is much promiwc. Studios have

been made on the velocity of various chemical reactions, on

the influence of mass on chemical action, on chemical

equilibrium, on the influence of temperature on the course
2*
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of chemical reactions, and various other phenomena, a

detailed Itnowledge of which is necessary, in order that

a satisfactory theory of chemical affinity may be framed.

A brief chapter will be devoted to an ac count of the

chief results obtained in investigations on chemical affin-

ity. In this chapter there will be some reference to the

connection between heat phenomena and chemical action,

but no attempt will be made to treat the subject of thermo-

chemistry in anything but the broadest outlines, notwith-

standing the fact that worb in this field has been carried

on with great industry for twenty years past, and many
results have been attained which are of importance in the

study of chemical pheriomena. So far as these results

have a direct bearing upon the subject of chemical consti-

tution, or upon the nature of chemical affinity, they will

receive attention.

From what has been said, it will be clear that we have
as yet no theory .of chemical affinity, as we have a theory
of heat. We simply think of it as an attractive force ex-

erted between atoms. We are just at the beginning of

the study of the laws of chemical affinity, a knowledge of

which must precede the formation of any clear conception

of the force. The time may come when we shall have a
theory of chemical affinity, in the light of which all chem-
ical phenomena will appear much simpler than they do
now, just as all heat phenomena find a ready explanation
in the mechanical theory of heat. This theory of affinity

will be an extension of. our present atomic theory—it will

have to do with the action of atoms, and not merely with
their existence in a condition of equilibrium ; in other
words, it will deal not alone with the statical side of
chemical phenomena, but with the dynamical.
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CHAPTER II.

COMBINING NUMBERS—ATOMIC WEIGHTS—ATOMIC
THEORY.

Law of Definite Proportions.—The first fundamental
law governin<y all transformations of matter is, as has
been stated, the law of the indestructibility of matter.

Next in order of discovery came the law of definite pro-

portions. According to this :

—

Every chemical compound always contains the

same constitvevts in the same proportion by weight.

This law, though perhaps tacitly acknowledged by most
chemists, was not fully established until the beginning of

the present century. In 1803 a strong effort was made
by Berthollet, in his work entitled Statique Ghimiqve, to

show that the law is not true, but the opposition called

forth by this work, particularly from Proust, led to more
and more careful examinations of chemical compounds,
and thus to the firm establishment of the law. Proust
also showed that two elements can combine with each other

in more than one proportion, and that for each compound
thus formed the proportions of the constituents are fixed.

Dalton's Investigations, Law of Multiple Proportions.—
In the year 1804 Dalton's investigations enabled him to

take another advance-step. Another general law govern-

ing chemical action was discovered and propounded. This

is the law of multiple proportions. As this is of funda-

mental importance, it will be well to follow, somewhat in

detail, Dalton's reasoning. Many substances had' been

analyzed before his time, and the perc«utages of the con-

stituents had been determined with a fair degree of accu-

racy. He examined, first, two gases, both of which consist

of carbon and hydrogen, viz., olefiant gas and marsh-gas.

He analyzed them both, and determined the percentages
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of the coDstituents contained in them. These percentages

are as follows:—

*

Olefiant gas, S5.7 per cent, carbon, and 14..3 percent, hydrogen.
Marsh-gas, 75.0 " " 25.0 " "

On comparing these numbers, he found that the ratio of

carbon to hydrogen in olefiant gas is as 6 to 1 ; whereas,

in marsh-gas it is as 3 to 1, or 6 to 2. The weight of hy-

drogen, combined with a given weight of carbon, is exactly

twice as great in the one case as in the other.

For the two oxides of carbon, further, the following

figures were obtained :

—

Carbon monoxide, 42.86 p. c. carbon, and 57.14 p. c. oxygen.
Carbon-dioxide, 27.27 " 72.73

But 42.86 : 57.14 : : 6 : 8, and 27.27 : 72.73 : : 6 : 16.

The weight of oxygen, combined with a given weight of

carbon in carbon dioxide, is exactly twice as great as the

weight of oxygen combined with the same weight of car-

bon in carbon monoxide. He saw, again, that, in olefiant

gas, one part by weight of hydrogen combines with six

parts by weight of carbon, and that, in carbon monoxide,
eight parts by weight of oxygen combine also with six

parts by weight of carbon. Water was now examined.
It contains 88.89 per cent, oxygen and 11.11 per cent,

hydrogen, and these numbers are to each other as 8 to 1.

The numbers which, in the first place, represent the com-
bining proportions of oxygen and hydrogen, respectively,

with carbon, are also found to represent, in the second
place, the combining proportions of oxygen and hydrogen
with each other. Subsequent examination of other com-
pounds led to similar results, and thus Dalton had discov-

ered the law of multiple proportions. This may be stated

as follows:

—

If two substances, A and B, form several com-
pounds with each other, and we consider any fixed
weight of A, then the different weights of B, which
combine with this fixed weight of A, bear a simple
ratio with each other.

This law has been fully confirmed by all investigations
which have been carried on since the time of Dajton.

* Instead of taking tlie figures actually found by Dalton, the
corrected figures are given, for the sake of simplicity.
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Atomic Tlie.ory.—But Dalton did not stop with the dis-

covery of the law of multiple proportions ; he sought for

its explanation. He was thus led to propose the atomic
hypothesis, as affording the simplest explanation of the facts

observed.

The question as to the ultimate constitution of matter
had frequently and from the earliest dates been discussed.

Two views were held at different periods, and by different

thinkers. According to one of these, matter was supposed
to be indefinitely divisible; according to the other, it was
supposed that there is a limit to the divisibility, and that

this limit is reached when the division has been carried

to certain small particles called atoms. After the discovery

of the law of multiple proportions, however, the atomic
theory acquired a more definite form, as the existence of

atoms was supposed to have a direct connection with
chemical combinations. The results of Dalton's investi-

gations are not fully stated in the law of multiple propor-
tions as above given ; another fact was made clear, which
is also of importance. The complete results may be stated

as follows: It was shown that for each element a particu-

lar number might be selected, and that this number, or a

simple multiple of it, represents the proportion by weight
in which this element combines with other elements. Tliis

is a fact, which involves no hypothesis regarding the

nature of matter. The "combining numbers" of the ele-

ments may be used without reference to or thought of the

existence of atoms. But the question naturally suggests

itself: Why do elements combine according to the laws
of definite and multiple proportions? No absolute, final

answer can be given to this question, but we can imagine

a cause, or, as it is commonly expressed, we can propose

an hypothesis. This Dalton did. He supposed that chem-
ical action takes place between atoms, i. e., between par-

ticles that are indivisible and have definite weights. If

chemical combination takes place between one atom of one

substance and one atom of another substance, or between

a simple number of atoms of one substance and a simple

number of atoms of another, and these atoms have definite

weights, then, indeed, the explanation of the laws of defi-

nite and multiple proportions is given.

Thus the idea of atoms became a much more tangible

one than it had been up to that time. Not only were
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atoms supposed to have definite weights, but a method

was suggested by means of which their relative weights

could be determined. The number assigned to an element,

representing its combining weight, also represents the rela-

tive weight of its atoms. The fact that the combining

weight of an element was in somie cases represented by

a multiple of the simplest number was satisfactorily ac-

counted for by supposing that in these cases more than

one atom of "the element combined with one of another

element.

Determination of Atomic Weights.—The determination

of combining numbers or atomic weights, as the figures

were indiscriminately called by some, became now the

chief, immediate problem of the science of chemistry.

Dalton's atomic hypothesis was accepted by many, though

not by all. The laws governing chemical combinations

could not be doubted, but the explanation could be and was.

Nevertheless the importance of determining for each ele-

ment the characteristic number, call it atomic weight or

combining weight, or combining number, was acknowl-

edged by all ; and consequently particular attention was
given to this field of research during the period directly

following the time of Dalton's publication. Let us see

how thoroughly the desired object could be accomplished

by the aid of the principles laid down by Dalton.

At the time of which we are speaking, the methods for

chemical analysis were still far from perfect, and hence

most of the determinations then made required subsequent

corrections which were gradually made as analytical meth-

ods were improved. This fact has, however, nothing to

do with the subject under consideration. The principle

alone is involved. The question to be answered is: Can
we, on logical grounds, with the principles contained in

Dalton's investigations, ever determine the relative weights
of the atoms of elements? To decide this question we
must first examine more carefully Dalton's method for

determining atomic weights. la the following discussion,

the correct numbers, as given by later analyses, are em-
ployed, instead of those originally found. "This does not
interfere with the principle, and does simplify the matter
otherwise.
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Method for the Determination of Atomic Weights de-

pendent upon Analysis.—As the standard the combining
weight of hydrogen was first selected, and this made I.

Hydrogen combines with oxygen in the proportion of

1:8; and as water was the only known compound of hy-
drogen and oxygen, the conclusion was drawn that the

two elements were united atom to atom, and hence the
atomic weight of oxygen is 8. Further, nitrogen is com-
bined with hydrogen in iammonia in the proportion of one
part by weight of hydrogen to 4§ parts by weight of ni-

trogen. Ammonia was the only compound of nitrogen
and hydrogen known ; and the same reasoning as that

above employed led to the conclusion that the atomic
weight of nitrogen is 4|. Considering for a moment
these two simple cases, we see that the numbers thus
found, as representing the relative weights of the atoms
of oxygen and nitrogen, are founded partially upon hy-

pothesis. There is nothing to decide as to Ihe number of

atoms of hydrogen and oxygen contained in water, nor of

nitrogen and hydrogen in ammonia, and, of course, as

long as this number is unknown, it is impossible to draw
any positive conclusion with reference to the atomic
weights of nitrogen and oxygen. A conclusion to be of

value must be based upon a thorough knowledge of the

compounds of the particular element under consideration.

Such a number must finally be selected as is most in ac-

cordance with the facts. This selection must remain
more or less arbitrary, as can be more clearly shown.
Take again the case of oxygen. A second compound

of hydrogen and oxygen is now known containing the

elements in the proportion 1:16. At first sight, the ex-

planation of this appears simple enough. In this second

compound there are two atoms of oxygen combined with
one of hydrogen, and thus the proportion is satisfied.

But may we not with equal right decide that in water

there are two atoms of hydrogen combined with one of

oxygen ? This would give us for oxygen the atomic

weight 16, and, in the second compound, there would be

one atom of each of the elements.

Further, if we attempt to determine the atomic weight

of carbon by Dalton's method, we encounter difficulties

fully as great, and our final selection among many num-
bers must be more or less arbitrary. Taking olefiant gas,
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we have hydrogen combined with carbon in the propor-

tion 1:6; in marsh-gas the proportion of the same con-

stituents is 1 : 3 or 2 : 6. If we suppose that in olefiant

gas the elements are combined atom to atom, then the

atomic weight of carbon is 6, and consequently in marsh-

gas we should have two atoms of hydrogen combined
with one atom of carbon. But here again we can just as

well suppose that in marsh-gas we have the simplest kind

of combination, and this would give us for the atomic

weight of carbon 3. Then in olefiant gas two atoms of

carbon would be combined with one atom of hydrogen.

Finally, let us take the oxygen compounds of carbon.

In carbon monoxide, carbon is combined with oxygen in

the proportion of 6 : 8 or 3 : 4, whereas in carbon dioxide

the corresponding proportion is 6 : 16 or 3 : 8. Now let

us suppose the atomic weight of oxygen to be 8. Then,
if carbon monoxide is the simpler of the two compounds,
the atomic weight of carbon is 6 ; and in carbon dioxide

there are two atoms of oxygen combined with each atom
of carbon. Here, again, it is evident that we can just as

well imagine carbon dioxide to be the simpler compound,
in which case the atomic weight of carbon would be 3,

and in carbon monoxide there would be two atoms of

carbon combined with one atom of oxygen. Between
these different possibilities it is impossible to draw a logi-

cal conclusion with the aid of the knowledge which can
be obtained by analyses. The number of similar instances

might be increased indefinitely ; the inadequacy of the
method could be made more strikingly clear by examples
of a more complicated kind, but the cases mentioned are

sufficient for our purpose ; we must have other methods
for the determination of atomic weights before we can
get numbers which are not more or less arbitrary.

Equivalents.—This necessity was first recognized by
WoUaston in 1814. As no method suggested itself to him
which would furnish a firm foundation for the determina-
tion of atomic weights, he proposed to abandon the idea
of atomic weights entirely, and to substitute for it that of
the equivalent, thus, as he supposed, getting rid of all

hypotheses and obtaining numbers that would be the sim-
ple expressions of proved facts. The equivalent of an
element was to him that quantity of the element that
possessed the same chemical value as a given quantitv of
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another element, that quantity of an element that could
play the same role as a given quantity of another ele-

ment. According to the conditions of this definition, it is

plain that, in order to know what portions of two ele-

ments are equivalent, we must be able to compare the two.
Hence, primarily, only of such elements as can be com-
pared with each other, of such as possess a certain degree
of similarity, can the equivalent quantities be determined.

As this direct comparison is not always, nor, indeed, in

the majority of cases, possible, recourse must be had to

indirect comparison.

To illustrate this let us take an example : Hydrogen
and chlorine combine with each other in the proportion of

I part by weight of hydrogen to 35.4 parts by weight of

chlorine, and from this fact we draw the conclusion that

35.4 parts of chlorine are equivalent to one part of hydro-
gen. We find in the same way that 8 parts of oxygen, 80
of bromine, 16 of sulphur, are all equivalent to one part

of hydrogen. Knowing that 35.4 represents the equiva-

lent of chlorine, we determine the quantities of sodium
and silver that are respectively equivalent to this quantity

of chlorine. We find for sodium 23 and for silver 107.7.

These quantities of silver and sodium are further found to

be equivalent to 8 parts of oxygen, 79.8 parts of bromine,

and 16 parts of sulphur, and hence we conclude that they

are also equivalent to one part of hydrogen. Thus the

equivalents of sodium and silver have been determined by
the method of indirect comparison. Sodium and silver do
not combine with hydrogen, yet the equivalent numbers
found are intended to express the proportions in which
they would combine with hydrogen, providing such com-
bination were possible. We are amply justified in this in

most simple cases, but nevertheless it must be distinctly

borne in mind that such numbers as are determined by in-

direct comparison with the standard, whatever this may
be, are not in the strictest sense expressions of proved

facts ; the last step in the determinations, however justi-

fied we may be in taking it, requires, nevertheless, the aid

of hypothesis.

But if the difficulty thus referred to were the only one

met with in the determinations of equivalent numbers, such

determinations would have nearly the full value claimed

for them by Wollaston. This, however, is not the case.

8
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As soon as we consider any but the simplest compounds,
we are left in fully as much doubt in regard to the equiva-

lent numbers as we are in regard to atomic weights. If it

be required to determine the quantity of carbon that is

equivalent to 1 part of hydrogen, the compounds of the

two elements must be examined. But there are a great

many compounds of these two elements. Taking but
two, defiant gas and marsh-gas, we find that in the former

(seeo?ife,p. 24) 1 part of hydrogen is combined with (equiva-

lent to) 6 parts of carbon ; whereas, in the latter, 1 part
of hydrogen is combined with (equivalent to) 3 parts of

carbon. What shall here decide which is the correct

number ? It is evident from such instances as this that

the idea of the equivalent is fully as uncertain as that of

the atom was at the time we are considering. That an
element could be equivalent to two entirely different quan-
tities was in itself paradoxical if the original definition

of equivalent was retained. These difficulties seem not
to have been apparent to Wollaston. He continued his

determinations of equivalents, and during this time a
fusion of the ideas of equivalent and atomic weight took
place unconsciously. As neither of these ideas was then
definite, as to each of a number of elements a number of
atomic weights could be assigned, and almost as many
equivalents, the succeeding period in the history of chem-
istry presents a disagreeably confused condition, and it

finally became evident that some new idea or ideas must
be introduced, if a firm foundation for the science was to
be repiChed.

Determinations by Berzelius.—Before the necessary
new ideas were introduced, the methods at hand were
employed to the full extent. All known compounds of
any given element were compared with each other, and
a number finally selected, that best satisfied the facts,

to represent the equivalent of the element, or its atomic
weight, as it was called by others. Berzelius attacked
the subject most successfully. He laid down rules, by the
aid of which, according to him, the number of atoms of
an element contained in a compound could be determined,
and hence also its atomic weight. Then, by more careful
analyses than had been previously made, the atomic
weights or equivalents of all the elements were deter-
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mined. A large number of these determinations depended
for their correctness upon chemical rules, similar to the
following, given by Berzelius :

—

If an element forms several oxides, and the quan-
tities of oxygen contained in them, as compared with
a fixed quantity of the element, are to each other as
1 : 2, then it is to be concluded that the first compound
consists of one atom of the element and one atom of
oxygen ; the second, of one atom of the element and
two atoms of oxygen (or tioo atoms of the element
and fovr atoms of oxygen). If the ratio is 2 : 3,

then the first compound consists of one atom of the

element and two atoms of oxygen ; the second, of one
atom of the element and three atoms of oxygen, etc.

This rule covers those cases in which it is required to

determine the atomic weight of an element by a consider-

ation of its oxides. Other rules were given, in which sul-

phur compounds, etc., were made the basis of calculation.

It will be observed that, although in these rules the

oxygen and sulphur are taken as the elements, the num-
ber of whose atoms varies, the other elements might
theoretically be taken, and the atomic weights obtained

would then be entirely different. An example will make
this clear : Mercury combines with oxygen in two pro-

portions. In the first compound, 8 parts of oxygen are

combined with 199.8 parts of mercury; in the second, 16

parts of oxygen are combined with 199.8 parts of mercury.

Adopting the rule above laid down, we should conclude

that in the first compound 1 atom of mercury is combined
with 1 atom of oxygen, and, in the second, 1 atom of mer-

cury with 2 atoms of oxygen. If, then, 8 is the atomic

weight of oxygen, 199.8 is the atomic weight of mercury.

But if, on the other hand, we consider the quantity of

oxygen as remaining fixed, and that of the mercury as

varying, theii we should have in the first compound 8

parts of oxygen combined with 199.8 parts of mercury,

and, in the second, 8 parts of oxygen combined with 99 9

parts of mercury ; and, by a similar process of reasoning,

we might draw the conclusion that the first compound
contains 2 atoms of mercury to 1 atom of oxygen, and

the second, 1 atom of mercury to 1 atom of oxygen, and

thus we should obtain 99.9 as the atomic weight of mer-

cury instead of 199.8 as found above. Berzelius had
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made certain observations on chemical compounds upon
which he based his rules, but, as we shall see, these obser-

vations were not sufficient.

Another difficulty presented itself in the case of those

elements that combine only in one proportion with oxygen.

What should decide in regard to the number of atoms of

oxygen contained in a compound of such an element ?

Here speculation was the only aid, and it often led to false

resiilts.

The Principle of Snbstitv.tion employed in the Beter-

mination of Atomic Weights.—The researches of Berzelius

added much to the knowledge of the combining weights

of the elements, and it must be acknowledged that the de-

terminations made by him rested upon a firmer basis than

the determinations made previously. He made the fullest

and most logical use of purely chemical means that could

be made at the time. Subsequently, however, a new fact

was discovered in connection with chemical compounds,
which proved of great value in simplifying the considera-

tion of chemical phenomena, and also aided materially in

the solution of the problem of the determination of atomic
weights. This is substitution. A brief explanation will

suffice here for the purpose of showing the connection be-

tween this subject and the problem with which we are at

present dealing. It has been found that certain elements

have the power of entering into compounds, driving out

some of the constituents. For instance, water contains

two atoms of hydrogen and one of oxygen ; if we allow

potassium to act upon water, a portion of the hydrogen is

given off, and a new compound containing both potassium
and hydrogen, in addition to the oxygen, is the result. If

now potassium be further allowed to act upon this new
compound, the hydrogen contained in it is driven out, and
potassium enters. Thus we obtain from water, by re-

placing its hydrogen by potassium, a compound containing

two atoms of potassium and one atom of oxygen. This
kind of action is called substitution.

To show how, by taking into account the transforma-
tions included under this head, we may draw conclusions

of importance with reference to atomic weights, one ex-

ample will suffice: We have seen that the chief difficulty

in determining atomic weights or equivalents by chemical
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means consists in the lack of data for estimating the num-
ber of atoms of an element contained in any given com-
pound. Considering marsh-gas, we find that in it 1 part

of hydrogen is combined with 3 parts of carbon, and,

as above stated, we might conclude from this fact that the

atomic weight of carbon is 3. If, however, we can by any
means prove that the number of atoms of hydrogen con-

tained in the gas is greater than one, the conclusion would
require modification. By means of the process of substitu-

tion, this can be proved, or at least it can be proved that

the hydrogen contained in marsh-gas can be subdivided,

and, hence, if we accept the atomic hypothesis, it follows

that the compound contains in its smallest part more than
one atom of hydrogen. By allowing chlorine to act upon
marsh-gas under proper conditions, a portion of the hydro-

gen is replaced, and a compound containing hydrogen and
chlorine is formed. This new compound treated with
chlorine again gives up a portion of its hydrogen, and
takes up chlorine in its place. This operation may be re-

peated fou> times, and thus finally a compound is obtained

which contains only carbon and chlorine. Each time the

same quantity of hydrogen is given up, and is replaced by
an equivalent quantity of chlorine. Thus it is plain that

the hydrogen originally contained in marsh-gas is divisible

into four parts, and we are obliged to accept the conclu-

sion that there are at least four atoms of hydrogen con-

tained in marsh-gas—a conclusion which we could not

possibly reach by the aid of the means heretofore Con-

sidered. If now we take that quantity of carbon which
is in combination with four atoms of hydrogen as repre-

senting one atom (and, by a consideration of the whole
list of carbon compounds, we are justified in this step),

then the atomic weight of carbon is 12. The method, thus

briefly illustrated, is capable of application to a considera-

ble extent, but not to such an extent as to render it a gen-

eral method for the determination of atomic weights.

Gonsideration of Ghemical Decompositions for the

purpose of determining Atomic Weights.—One other

method of reasoning must be referred to as having been

employed, either for the purpose of furnishing proofs of

the correctness of atomic weights determined by other

means, or for the direct determination of these weights.
3*
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An example will best make this matter clear. We wish

to know, for instance, how many atoms of hydrogen are

combined with nitrogen in ammonia ; or, having by the

preceding method concluded that this number is 3, we wish

to verify the conclusion by other observations. By treat-

ing nitric acid (which we will suppose to contain one atom
of hydrogen to every atom of nitrogen) with hydrogen
we obtain ammonia. Now, if we consider the quantity

of hydrogen that in nitric acid was in combination with

the nitrogen, we find that, in the resulting ammonia, three

times as much hydrogen is combined with the same quan-
tity of nitrogen. Further, ammonia combines directly

with a number of compounds, and, if we examine the

quantity of hydrogen contained in this ammonia, we find

that it must necessarily be represented by three or some
multiple of three atoms of hydrogen. Thus, if we study
the various cases in which ammonia is either formed or

destroyed, or enters into combination, we find always that

the quantity of ammonia thus playing a part must contain

t hree or some multiple of three atoms of hydrogen ; and
hence we are again led to the conclusion that, in ammonia
at least, three atoms of hydrogen are combined with every
atom of nitroffen.

The methods which have thus been briefly described
comprise all we have at our command for the determina-
tion of atomic weights dependent upon purely chemical
processes. Consider these methods as we may, we see

that they are inadequate to the accomplishment of their

object. The determinations may indeed be made, but at

last there must always remain a doubt concerning the re-

sult. If, then, we can approach the subject from an entirelj'

different point of view, we shall succeed in reducing this

doubt to a minimum, if we find that the results first ob-
tained assert themselves as correct in the second instance.

Before passing, however, to the presentation of new meth-
ods for making these determinations, it will be well to
apply the knowledge we have gained in fixing as definitely

as possible the conceptions of elements and compounds.

Elements.—An element, strictly speaking, is a sub.stance
that cannot by any possible means be decomposed into kinds
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of matter that are unlike in their chemical properties. This
definition presupposes a knowledge of all possible means of

decomposing substances. Until we are positive that we are

acquainted with all these means, we cannot be positive in

regard to the existence of a single element. But it is plain

that to assert the possession of this knowledge would be

in the highest degree presumptuous. We can then never
assert positively that any given substance is an element;
we can only say that, the means at our command being
insufficient to bring about the decomposition of a given
substance, we consider this substance an element until such
time shall arrive when, new means being given, it shall be
shown to be a compound. Numerous instances of the

change of opinion concerning the elementary character of

different substances might be adduced, prominent among
which are the metals of the alkalies, the oxides of which
were for a time looked upon as elements ; chlorine, which
was looked upon as a compound body until it had been satis-

factorily shown that we are not in possession of the means
of decomposing it, etc. etc. Thus the number of elements,

as stated at any given time, is entirely dependent upon
the state of chemical analysis at that time, and is never

an expression of an absolute fact. At present, the num-
ber of elements known is 67. In other words, we can

recognize the existence of 67 different kinds of matter.

If we consider the atoms which make up an elementary
substance, we see that they must necessarily be of the

same kind, however far we consider the subdivision of the

substance as taking place before the atom is reached. Ac-
cepting, then, the existence of atoms, an element may be

defined as a substance made up of atoms of the same kind;

and we shall see that the definition of an atom, which will

be given further on, makes this definition of an element a

strict one in every respect.

Compounds.—Observation shows us the existence of

at least two varieties of compound substances. To only-

one of these, however, is the name compound strictly ap-

plicable, and then the name signifies a chemical compound.

To the other class various names are applied, according

to the nature of the substance, such for instance as mechan-

ical mixture, solution, alloy, etc. Between mechanical

mixtures and true chemical compounds there are generally
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observed such differences that it is comparatively easy to

distini^uish between them.

1. If we examine chemical compounds, we find that one

of their most prominent characteristics is the possession of

properties which differ entirely from those of their con-

stituents. Hydrogen, an inflammable gas, and oxygen,

a gas and energetic supporter of combustion, combine to

form a liquid, water, which is not inflammable and does

not support combustion. Hydrochloric acid, a gas that

turns vegetable blues red, and ammonia, a gas that turns

vegetable reds blue, unite to form sal-ammoniac—a solid

that is without influence upon vegetable colors. Chlorine,

a gas, and mercury, a liquid, give a solid with none of the

characteristic properties of either. The number of these

examples might be increased indefinitely, and in each case

a similar result would be reached.

2. It will be found that generally no purely mechanical

means will suffice to separate the constituents of a chemical

compound from each other ; but for this purpose one of

the so-called physical forces, as heat, light, electricity, or

chemical affinity, is necessary.

3. One of the most important characteristics of chemical

compounds is found in the proportion by weight in which
the constituents are held together. As regards any com-
pound of two elements, it is a fact that the constituents

are present in fixed proportions by weight. If we bring

these elements together without reference to their quanti-

ties, and the proper conditions be brought about to cause

combination, it is found that a definite quantity of one

combines with a definite quantity of the other ; and, if

the quantity of either present is in excess of the fixed

quantity necessary for the formation of the compound,
this excess will remain in its original form after combi-
nation has taken place. We can vary the proportions

only to a very limited extent, and then not gradually, but
according to a fixed rule. This is the fact which above
all others enables us to assert positively that a given sub-

stance is or is not a chemical compound.

Mechanical Mixtures.—To compare the second class of

compounds with chemical compounds proper, let us first

take the so-called mechanical mixtures. If we bring oxy-
gen and nitrogen together, a homogeneous mixture of the
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two is formed, and this possesses the properties of both
oxygen and nitrogen ; such a mixture, for instance, is the
atmosphere of the earth. Many solids may be mixed in

various ways, but no matter how finely we may divide

them, nor how intimately we may mix them, provided
chemical combination does not take place, we can again
separate the constituents of the mixture by mechanical
means ; and the mixture possesses all the original proper-

ties of its constituents. In both these cases, further, the

most varied quantities of the substances may be employed,
and, under the same conditions, the mixtures will be formed
just as readily with one proportion as with another.

Solutions and Alloys.—On the other hand, those com-
pounds, which are known under the names of solutions and
alloys, are more closely allied to chemical compounds. We
may have gases, liquids, or solids in the state of solution,

that is, in combination with some liquid body, and to all

appearance themselves in the liquid form. The external

properties of one of the constituents are no longer recog-

nizable, and they are, indeed, in part lost. A gas loses its

ordinary elasticity when dissolved in a liquid. A solid

loses the cohesion which before held its particles together.

Two liquids combined in this way lose some of their

original properties, and receive new ones that represent a

mean between the lost ones. In all these instances the

action between the particles of the dissolved substances

and the particles of the solvents is greater in its effect

than the cohesion that originally held together the par-

ticles of the solid or liquid, or the expansive force between
the particles of the gas. Further, we have the case of

alloys or compounds of two or more metals. These
alloys present the appearance of perfectly homogeneous
substances, but, nevertheless, possess most of the proper-

ties of the constituents. Here, too, the cohesion exerted

between the particles of the original substances is modi-

fied when the substances are brought together.

On examining the above-mentioned cases more carefully,

we find that there is, in almost all cases, a limit to the

action. Substances that are soluble in water are not

usually soluble to an unlimited extent; on the contrary,

for any given temperature, the quantity of the substance

that can be dissolved is fixed. But, between this fixed
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quantity and the smallest possible quantity of the sub-

stance, all proportions are equally well dissolved. Some
liquids mix with each other in all proportions, a perfectly

homogeneous liquid being the result. Others dissolve

each other to only a limited extent, the limits being, as in

the case of solids and liquids, fixed for any given tem-
perature.

Whatever the cause of the formation of these compounds
in variable proportions may be, it is certain that the law
or laws of its action have not been discovered up to the

present. Some have looked upon it as identical with
chemical affinity, yet it appears that there are distinct dif-

ferences between the two.

The first feature of these compounds that indicates a

radical difference between them is the retention of the

chief original properties of the constituents. If we dis-

solve sodium chloride in water, we can obtain all the im-

portant effects from the solution that we could from the

solid substance, and added to these we further obtain the

effects of the water. And the same holds good for most
solutions; they can produce the combined effects of the

substances dissolved and of the solvent. As we have
seen, this is not true of chemical compounds proper.

Again, the difference is specially marked, if we consider

the proportions by weight in which the substances com-
bine in the two cases. Whereas, wheneyer chemical
compounds are formed, the constituents combine in fixed

proportions—in the case of mixtures, solutions, and alloys,

the constituents may combine in all possible proportions

up to a certain fixed limit.

Whether we are justified, then, in considering chemical
affinity and the cause of the formation of solutions, etc.,

as identical, but differing in degree, it is difficult to say in

the present state of our knowledge. Certain it is that

there exists sufficient difference between them to warrant
us, for the present, in restricting the use of the name
chemical affinity to the designation of that force which is

the essential cause of the formation of chemical compounds.
In this sense it will be used in the following pages. The
atomic theory accounts for the fact that elements combine
in definite proportions, by assuming that they combine
atom to atom, and that these atoms possess definite weights.
According to this, chemical affinity, in its restricted sense,
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is the force which is exerted between atoms. It will bo

shown that these atoms may be either like or unlike. If

they are like, the resulting substance is an element ; if they
are unlike, the resulting substance is a chemical compound.

It is plain, from the foregoing, that chemical compounds
and elements are the only substances, the study of which
can lead to definite conclusions concerning the action of

chemical af&nity, and hence we must confine ourselves to

these in our subsequent study of this force. And, first,

we must return to that fundamental problem of chemistry

—the determination of atomic weights. As it has been

shown that results, reached by the methods already given,

must necessarily be uncertain, we now proceed to consider

the subject from another side.
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CHAPTER III.

EXAMINATION OF GASEOUS ELEMENTS AND COMPOUNDS.

As bodies present themselves to us in three different

states of aggregation, the solid, liquid, and gaseous, so

our methods of investigation of bodies must take different

directions. Gases possess certain properties, which solids

and liquids do not possess, and in solids and liquids we
detect certain general properties that we cannot detect in

gases. The study of bodies in the form of gas or vapor

has led to very important results of lasting influence upon
the science of chemistry : to these let us direct our atten-

tion.

Investigations of Oay Lussac.—In the year 1808 Gay
Lussac and Humboldt discovered the fact that when hy-

drogen and oxygen combine to form water, the combina-
tion takes place between 2 volumes of hydrogen and 1

volume of oxygen. The simplicity of this relation in-

duced Gay Lussac to take up the study of other gaseous
substances, with the view of determining whether similar

relations exist between the volumes of other combining
gases. His research enabled him soon after to deduce the

following law of combination by volumes :

—

When two or more gaseovs substances combine to

form a gaseous compound, the volumes* of the in-

dividual constituents as well as their sum bear a
simple relation to the volume of the com,pound.

Thus, when hydrogen and chlorine unite to form hydro-
chloric acid, it was found that 1 volume of hydrogen and
1 volume of chlorine form 2 volumes of hydrochloric acid

gas. Two volumes of hydrogen and 1 volume of oxygen
give 2 volumes of water-vapor; 2 volumes of nitrogen and

* In all cases, where the volumes of gases are compared, the
gases are, of course, supposed to be under the same conditions of

pressure and temperature.
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1 volume of oxygen give 2 volumes of nitrous oxide.

Further, 3 volumes of hydrogen and 1 volume of nitrogen

give 2 volumes of ammonia, etc.

On comparing this result with that already obtained by
Dalton, and making use of the atomic hypothesis, accord-

ing to which combination between elements takes place

between their atoms, we see that a simple relation must
exist between the volumes of gases and the relative num-
ber of atoms contained in these volumes. This we may
express in general terms as follows :

—

The number of atoms contained in a giuen volume

of a gaseous substance bears a simple relation to the

number of atoms contained in the same volume, of
other gaseous substances.

As will readily be seen this furnishes no foundation for

the determination of atomic weights, inasmuch as we have
no means of fixing the value of the "simple ratio," and
without this we cannot determine the relative number of

atoms contained in a given volume of gas. We know
that two volumes of hydrogen combine with 1 volume of

oxygen, and we know that 2 parts by weight of hydrogen
combine with 16 parts by weight of oxygen. Further,

according to the atomic hypothesis, a certain number of

atoms of hydrogen of fixed weight combine with a certain

number of atoms of oxygen of fixed weight, and these

numbers bear a simple relation to each other ; hence, the

relation between the number of atoms of hydrogen in the

2 volumes and the number of atoms of oxygen in the 1

volume must be a simple one, but the facts do not furnish

us with the data necessary to enable us to state what this

relation is ; without further aid, either from new facts or

speculations, we cannot say what the atomic weights of

these elements are.

A'vogadro^s I'ieivs.—The numbers expressing the spe-

cific gravities of gases or vapors are those numbers
which express the relative weights of equal volumes of

these gases or vapors. Hence, it is but restating, in

another form, the law above laid down, to say that the

specific gravities of gaseous bodies bear a simple relation

to the atomic weights of these bodies. The force of this

statement will readily be recognized on comparing the

specific gravities of some elementary gases with the

4
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atomic weights of the same elements determined by chem-
ical means. The atomic weights, as determined by chem-
ical means, however, differed from each other according to

the method employed in this determination ; but the differ-

ence being that between one number and some multiple of

that number, it is immaterial which of these numbers we
employ for the purpose of the comparison. Let us, then,

take the first of those determined. The following table

hardly needs explanation. The numbers in the second
column (d) represent the specific gravities of the ele-

ments in the form of gas or vapor; the fourth column
contains the ratios between the atomic weights (A) and

Elemeut.
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lem of determining the atomic weights—at least of those
elements of which gaseous compounds are known. It

will be seen that, if in the above schedule the atomic
weights of oxygen, sulphur, selenium, tellurium, phos-

phorus, and arsenic be doubled, the ratio — for all the ele-
d

ments in the list will be the same constant number, viz.,

about 14.4. But the atomic weights above given have
been determined purely empirically, and we are as much
justified in considering the larger numbers as the true

atomic weights as we are in accepting the ones given. If

we make this change, then, for the above thirteen ele-

ments, the following statement will be true : The atomic
weights are to each other as the specific gravities of the

vap.ors. An examination of compound gaseous substances

showed further that a simple relation also exists between
their specific gravities and the numbers expressing the sum
of the atomic weights of the constituents, these sums
being to each other as the specific gravities. Avogadro's
hypothesis to account for these relations may be stated in

the following words :

—

All gases and vapors, tbithout exception, contain,

in the same volume, the same number of ultimate

particles or molecules.

The molecules were not considered to be identical with

the atoms, and it is well here to draw the distinction be-

tween the two as clearly as possible. Molecules of com-
pounds, as understood by Avogadro, and as understood at

present, are the theoretical smallest particles of these com-
pounds. The molecule of water is the smallest particle of

water that can exist as water. As water, however, is com-
posed of two elements, of course, the smallest particle of

water must necessarily still be divisible into these con-

stituents. The component parts of molecules are called

atoms, and these are indivisible. In the case of water, the

molecule has the same composition as the mass of the

compound, but, as will be shown, this molecule of water

consists of two atoms of hydrogen and one atom of oxy-

gen. The two atoms are held together by chemical affinity,

the molecules by cohesion.

Now, there are good reasons, which will be considered

below, for believing that, in their internal structure, ele-

mentary substances are, in some respects, analogous to
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compounds, and this belief was made a fundamental con-

dition of Avogadro's hypothesis. According to this, it

is, in most cases, impossible, by purely mechanical means,
to subdivide an element so far as to reach its atoms ; but,

if we suppose it divided as far as possible by such means,
we reach, as in the case of compounds, the molecule of the
element, which is the smallest particle of the element
that can exist and play the part of the element. This
molecule, however, usually consists of atoms, which are

held together by chemical afSnity, and can hence be sepa-

rated only by means, other than mechanical, that have
the power of overcoming the force.

Prom these considerations we are enabled to give defini-

tions of the terms atom and molecule:
A molecule is the smallest particle of a compound

or element that is capable of existence in a free state.

A breaking up of the molecule necessitates the de-

struction of the characteristic properties of the com-
pound, and almost always of those of the element.

Atoms are the indivisible constituents of molecules.
They are the smallest, particles of elements that take
part in chemical reactions, and are, for the greater
part, incapable of existence in the free state, being
generally found in combination with other atoms,
either of the same kind or of different kinds.

And now the justice of the definitions of elements
and compounds given above will be recognized; viz., an
element is a substance made up of atoms of the same
kind; a compound is a substance made up of atoms of
unlike kind.

Recognizing thus fully the distinction between atoms
and molecules, we are prepared to follow further the rea-
soning of Avogadro.

The experiments of Gay Lussac had already proved that,

under the influence of heat, all gases expand in the same
proportion for the same increase of temperature, and
diminish in volume to the same extent for the same de-
crease of temperature. Further, Mariotte and Boyle had
shown that all gases conduct themselves in the same way
under the influence of increased or decreased pressure;
that for the same increase or decrease of pressure the re-

sulting decrease or increase of volume is for the same
volume of all gases the same. These facts considered in-
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dependently would lead to a suspicion that all gases pos-

sess a similar internal structure, and the simplest hypoth-
esis to account for this is the hypothesis of Avogadro

—

that the same volumes of all gaseous bodies contain the

same number of molecules. This subject has been con-

sidered exhaustively from a purely physical point of view.
The mechanical theory of gases being accepted, it has been
shown that the hypothesis of Avogadro logically follows;

and then, by a purely mathematical process of reasoning,

it has been shown that the hypothesis is an absolute ne-

cessity. A discussion of the subject in the direction indi-

cated cannot be taken up here.

As a grand result of the investigations that have been
made on the internal structure of gases, it may be stated

that Avogadro's hypothesis has throughout asserted its

correctness, and it has at last become of fundamental im-
portance in the science of chemistry. It is at present

almost univer.sally accepted by chemists, and is generally

referred to as a law.

Determinalion of Molecular Weights.—What, then, do
we gain by accepting the hypothesis ? It is plain that if

equal volumes of all gases contain the same number of

molecules we have a means given us at once for ascertain-

ing the relative weights of these molecules. We have
merely to detetmine the relative weights of equal volumes
of the gases, and the numbers obtained will bear the same
relations to each other as th^ molecular weights. Then
accepting the weight of some molecule as a standard, and
expressing the weights of the others in terms of this

standard, the molecular weights are determined. Let us,

for example, take hydrochloric acid as the standard mole-

cule. As this compound contains 35.4 parts by weight of

chlorine to 1 of hydrogen, the smallest figure which we
can take to represent its molecular weight, without repre-

senting the weight of hydrogen by a figure less than 1, is

36.4. By further study of hydrochloric acid it is found

that no facts are known which require us to select a figure

larger than 36.4 for its molecular weight. We accordingly

accept this as the molecular weight of hydrochloric acid.

We now determine the specific gravity of the gas, and

express the result in. terms of air. The figure is 1.24Y, or,

to be explicit, if the weight of a given volume of air be
4*
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represented by 1, then the weight of the same volume of

hydrochloric acid gas is represented by 1.24^. As, accord-

ing to Avogadro's hypothesis, the moleculRr weights of

gaseous bodies bear the same relation to each other as

their specific gravities, it is only necessary to determine in

one particular case what relation exists betv/een the mole-

cular weight and the specific gravity. The molecular

weight accepted for hydrochloric acid, for the reasons

above given, is 36.4 ; the specific gravity, determined by

actually weighing the gas, is 1.214. The relation between

the two figures is expressed thus, =n 28.57 ; or, call-

ing the specific gravity d, and the molecular weight M,
M

we have for hydrochloric acid _=: 28.51, M= d x 28.57.

Having determined the relation between the specific gravity

and the molecular weight of one gaseous substance, we
have, however, determined it for all, and we thus have in

our possession a method for determining molecular weights
which depends upon the determination of the specific gravi-

ties of gases or vapors. If the rule is perfect, and the

figures obtained by experiment were absolutely accurate,

then by dividing the molecular weight of any gaseous sub-

stance by its specific gravity, we should in every case

obtain the same quotient. Owing partly to the imperfec-

tion of the methods for determining specific gravities and
for analyzing chemical compounds, the figures actually

obtained do not give exactly the quotient obtained in the

case of hydrochloric acid. The average of the results is

more nearly 28.88, and, as this is the figure obtained by
dividing the molecular weight of hydrogen by the specific

gravity, it is the one commonly given in stating the rule.

Instead of being M= d x 28.57, it is M^ d x 28.88.

Applying the rule to the determination of molecular
weights, we obtain results which approximate the truth,

and which enable us to decide whether the molecular
weight is a certain figure or a multiple of this figure.

Chemical analj'sis then comes to our aid and tells us
exactly what the number is. To illustrate this, take the
case of water. We find by determining the specific gravity
of water vapor and multiplying by 28.88 that the mole-
cular weight is 17.99. This enables us at once to decide
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between the various possibilities, 9, 18, 27, etc. If we
now determine with great accuracy the proportions by
weight in which hydrogen and oxygen are combined with

each other in water, we shall be able to state exactly what
the molecular weight of water is. According to the most
reliable investigations the figure is 17.96. The coincidence

of the numbers determined by the two methods in the case

of a few elements and compounds will be seen on exam-
ining the subjoined table. The numbers under M are

those found by the analytical method, that one of a series

of multiples being selected which agrees most nearly with

the number found according to the rule if= 28.88 X d.

Nmiii'.
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verted into gases, an important part of the problem—the

determination of the atomic weights—yet remains to be

solved. If we knew in each case how many atoms are

contained in a molecule, our difficulties would be at an
end ; but this we plainly do not know without the intro-

duction of considerations of a different kind from those

with which we have had to deal thus far. Taking hydro-

chloric acid as the standard in determining the molecular

weights, and representing its molecular weight by 36.4,

because that is the smallest figure permissible, if the

hydrogen in it is not to be expressed by a figure less than

1, we find that the molecular weight of hydrogen, deter-

mined by the rule of Avogadro, is 2. Now the part of

hydrogen contained in hydrochloric acid, which is repre-

sented by 1, must be at least an atom of hydrogen. Or,

further, the 36.4 parts of hydrochloric acid, representing

the molecule, must be made up of at least one atom of

hydrogen, weighing 1 part, and one atom of chlorine,

weighing 35.4 parts. But, as we find that the molecule
of hydrogen weighs 2 parts, it follows that the mole-
cule must be at least twice as heavy as the atom, or the

molecule must contain at least two atoms. We may also

reason as follows, with reference to some of the simpler

chemical compounds: Given hydrochloric acid, it is re-

quired to know how many atoms are contained in a mole-
cule of hydrogen and in a molecule of chlorine. If in a
certain volume of hydrogen there are contained say 100
molecules, then in the same volume of chlorine there is

contained the same number of molecules. Now it is

known that 1 volume of hydrogen combines with 1

volume of chlorine. Two volumes of hydrochloric acid

gas are formed, and, according to the hypothesis, these

two volumes in the case under consideration contain 200
molecules. But each molecule of hydrochloric acid must
contain at least one atom of chlorine, and one atom of

hydrogen; hence, in 100 molecules of hydrogen and 100
molecules of chlorine there must be contained at least 200
atoms of chlorine and 200 atoms of hydrogen, or a mole-
cule of either hydrogen or chlorine must contain at least

two atoms. Further, as no simpler compound of hydro-
gen or of chlorine is known than hydrochloric acid, any
conclusions which we may draw from a consideration of
this compound must be valid for all compounds of these
elements. The supposition that two atoms form the mole-
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cule of hydrogen and of chlorine satisfies all the facts

known to us, and we hence rest with this supposition. It

must, however, be distinctly borne in mind that no proof
is here given of the absolute number of atoms contained
in the molecules of hydrogen and chlorine. We can only
say that at least 2 atoms must be present in each of the
molecules. There may be a much greater number, but the

data permit no conclusion beyond this number 2.

For all similar cases a similar process of reasoning may
be employed, and with the same results. Whenever 1 vol-

ume of an elementary gas or vapor combines with 1 vol-

ume of another elementary gas or vapor to form 2 volumes
of a compound gas or vapor, we are justified in concluding
that each molecule of these elements contains two atoms.
The elements that come under this head are hydrogen and
chlorine.

If we pass to oxygen, we find a material difference in

the conduct. 2 volumes of hydrogen combine with 1 vol-

ume of oxygen to form 2 volumes of water-vapor. Let
us reason as above. If in 1 volume of oxygen there are

contained 100 molecules, then in 2 volumes of hydrogen
there are 200 molecules. These 300 molecules combine to

form 200 molecules of the compound. Now, in the mole-

cule of water, there must be contained at least 1 atom of

oxygen and 1 atom of hydrogen ; hence, there must be at

least 200 atoms of oxygen and 200 atoms of hydrogen.
But we know that in the original 200 molecules of hydro-
gen there were contained 400 atoms; hence, in each mole-
cule of water there must be 2 atoms of hydrogen. Water
is the simplest compound of oxygen known to us {i. e., it

contains the smallest quantity of oxygen in the molecule),

and on this account we suppose the molecule of water to

contain 1 atom of oxygen. If, then, each molecule of

water contains 2 atoms of hydrogen and 1 atom of oxygen,
in the 200 molecules of water there are 200 atoms of oxy-
gen and 400 atoms of hydrogen, and these are obtained

from 100 molecules of oxygen and 200 molecules of hydro-
gen. Therefore, each molecule of oxygen, as well as each

molecule of hydrogen, contains 2 atoms.

Another method of reasoning, starting from entirely

different facts, also led Favre and Silbermann to suggest

that the molecule of oxygen consists of 2 atoms. They
proved that carbon, when burned in nitrous oxide, evolves

more heat than when burned in oxygen. The most nat-
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ural interpretation of this fact is that, in each experiment,

a chemical combination is destroyed while another is

formed; and that the amount of heat actually evolved is

the difference between the amount of heat disengaged by
the union of carbon with oxygen and the amount of heat

absorbed by the decomposition of the oxide of oxygen in

the first instance, and of oxide of nitrogen in the second.

And, if the thermic effect is less with oxygen than with
nitrous oxide, that is due to the circumstance that more
heat is absorbed in the decomposition of the oxide of oxy-

gen (the molecule of oxygen 0.^) than in the de6omposition

of the molecule of nitrous oxide.

One volume of nitrogen combines with 3 volumes of

hydrogen to form 2 volumes of ammonia. Hence, in the

molecule of ammonia there are 3 atoms of hydrogen, and,

ammonia being the simplest compound of nitrogen, we
suppose that these 3 atoms of hydrogen are combined with
1 atom of nitrogen. As each molecule of ammonia con-

tains 1 atom of nitrogen, and as, further, there are formed
twice as many molecules of ammonia as there were mole-
cules of nitrogen originally, it follows that the molecule
of nitrogen contains at least 2 atoms.
By this means we are enabled to determine the atomic

weight of the elements mentioned, for if, in their mole-
cules 2 atoms are contained, we have only to divide the

molecular weight—found by Avogadro's rule, and cor-

rected by analytical methods—by two. But, accepting the

atomic weights of hydrogen, chlorine, bromine, and iodine

as known, we are enabled by another process to deter-

mine the atomic weights of such elements as combine with
these to form gaseous compounds.
Take again water. "We find by a comparison of the

compounds of oxygen that the molecule of water, as stated

above, contains as small a quantity of this element as
any other compound; and hence we suppose this quantity
to represent 1 atom. We first find the molecular weight
from the specific gravity of the vapor. This is 18. We
analyze the compound, and find that it contains 88.89 per
cent, oxygen, and 11.11 per cent, hydrogen, or 8 parts
of oxygen to 1 part of hydrogen. Therefore, in 18 parts
by weight, which represent the molecule, there are con-
tained 16 parts of oxygen and 2 parts of hydrogen. The
atomic weight of oxygen is hence 16, and in water 1 atom
of oxygen is combined with 2 atoms of hydrogen. In a
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similar way, on comparing the molecular weights of the

compounds of nitrogen we find that the relative quantity

of this element contained in the molecule of ammonia is

as small as in any other. The molecular weight of ammo-
nia we find to be 17. The analysis shows us that the

elements are combined in the proportion of 1 4 parts by
weight of nitrogen to 3 parts by weight of hydrogen.
Hence 14 is the atomic weight of nitrogen, and the mole-
cule of ammonia contains 1 atom of nitrogen and 3 atoms
of hydrogen.

Molecules of Elements which contain more or less than
two Atoms.—The molecules of the elements considered

contain each at least 2 atoms. This, however, is not true

of the molecules of all elements.

Among those compounds of phosphorus which may be

looked upon as containing 1 atom of this element in the

molecule is phosphine. The molecular weight of phosphine
is 34. The elements are contained in it in the proportion

of 31 parts of phosphorus to 3 parts of hydrogen. Hence
31 is the atomic weight of phosphorus. On the other hand,

we find the molecular weight of phosphorus itself to be 124,

which shows that at least 4 atoms are contained in the

molecule. The same is true of arsenic.

For reasons similar to those given above the molecule of

mercuric chloride is supposed to contain one atom of mer-
cury. The molecular weight of this compound is found
to be 270.5, and the elements are contained in it in the

proportion of 199.8 parts of mercury to 70.7 parts of

chlorine, which gives 199.8 as the atomic weight of mer-

cury, and the atom of this element is combined with two
atoms of chlorine. The molecular weight of mercury is

200 ; hence, in the molecule of mercury there is contained

but one atom. The same coincidence of atomic and mole-

cular weight is noticed in the case of cadmium and zinc.

Kundt and Warburg have described an interesting ex-

periment, the results of which also show that the molecule

of mercury in all probability consists of a single atom.

The quantity of heat contained in a gas is defined as the

total energy of its molecules, and this energy consists

solely in progressive motion, if the molecule is looked upon
as a mere material point. According to this it is a simple

matter to calculate the relation between the specific heat

of a gas at constant volume and the specific heat at con-

stant pressure. It has been found that, in the case of the
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gases examined, the theoretical value of this ratio is

larger than the value actually observed. If c represents

the specific heat at constant volume, and c' the specific

heat at constant pressure, then —^k represents the ratio

above referred to. According to the theory, k = 1.6*7,

whereas observation gives k= 1.405. In other vsrords, it

requires more heat to raise the temperature of a gas, the

volume remaining unchanged, than the theory demands.
The heat, vs^hich thus disappears, may be transformed into

an inter-molecular motion, i. e., the atoms, composing the

molecule, may have a motion relatively to some centre of

gravity. This motion vFOuld not show itself as tempera-

ture. If the molecule of the gas consists of one atom, then

the theoretical and observed value of k should be identical.

The examination of mercury gave for k the value 1.67,

which is that above given as the result of calculation. It

is thus shown, by a method entirely independent of chem-
istry, that the molecule of mercury conducts itself like a

material point, and this could only be the case if it con-

sisted of one atom.
Varying number of Atoms in the Molecule of one and

the same Element.—The specific gravity of the vapor of

sulphur was stated in the above table (p. 43) to be 2.23,

and this leads to the molecular weight 63.9. Now, it has

been found that the specific gravity of sulphur vapor varies

according to the temperature at which it is determined.

The determinations, which gave the number 2.23, were
made at temperatures above 800° C. (860° and 1040°).

Other determinations, however, made below 800° gave
different results. At 524° (Dumas) and 508° (Mitscher-
lich) the specific gravity was found to be 6.62 and 6.90

respectively, or three times as great as at the higher tem-
peratures. These latter determinations gave the molecular
weight approximately 192, and, if 32 be the atomic weight
of sulphur, then in the molecule of the vapor below 800°
there are contained 6 atoms, whereas above 800° there

are contained only 2 atoms in the molecule. Selenium, so
similar to sulphur in all other respects, presents similar

phenomena, though not in so marked a degree. Here,
too, it is noticed that the specific gravity of the vapor de-

creases with an increase of temperature, or, what is the
same thing, according to Avogadro's hypothesis, the mole-
cular weight decreases with an increase of temperature.
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Analogous results have been obtained with iodine, and
these are of special interest, as they seem to indicate the

possibility of furnishing evidence that the molecule of

iodine consists of 2 atoms and no more. The normal
specific gravity of iodine vapor is 8.8, corresponding to

the molecular weight, 254. It was first shown by Victor

Meyer that at 1027° C. the specific gravity is reduced to

5.8. J. M. Crafts and F. Meier showed that at 1468° it

is still further reduced, becoming 5.1. Victor Meyer then

succeeded in reducing it to 4.5 by heating to a higher

temperature; and, finally, Crafts and Meier proved that

by a further elevation of temperature the specific gravity

is not reduced below the value 4.5, which is very nearly

half the normal. The simplest interpretation of these

phenomena is this : Under ordinary conditions the mole-

cule of the vapor of iodine consists of 2 atoms. When
the temperature is elevated there is a gradual decomposi-

tion of the molecules into 2 atoms each. This decompo-
sition continues, as the temperature is raised, until finally

all the molecules are broken up into atoms. When this

limit is reached, no further decomposition being possible,

the specific gravity remains unchanged, even though the

temperature be raised still higher. The fact that the re-

duction in the specific gravity stops when it reaches half

the normal is especially significant, as it furnishes strong

evidence of the presence of 2, and only 2, atoms in the

molecule of iodine.

The application of the above method to the determina-

tion of the molecular weights of elements is limited, as

we can convert only a few of these elements into vapor.

Of many elements, however, we know compounds that

are capable of conversion into vapor, or are themselves

gaseous, and, as we can determine the molecular weights

of these compounds, we are thus enabled to determine the

atomic weights. The following table contains a number
of such compounds, together with the specific gravities

(d) ; the products of the specific gravities by the constant

28.88 (dx 28.88); the molecular weights as found by
analytical methods (M) ; and, finally, the relative quanti-

ties of the constituents of the compounds Contained in VaS
molecules as determined by analysis :

—

6
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Name,
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. Name.

Methyl chloride . .

Methyl bromide . .

Methyl iodide . .

Methyl nitrate . .

Methyl alcohol . .

Carbon monoxide

Carbon dioxide . .

Chloroform . . .

Carbon tetrachloride

Carbon oxiohloride

Carbon oxisnlphide

Carbon sulphide

Hydrocyanic acid

Cyanogen chloride .

Cyanic acid . . .

Hydrochloric acid

Chromic oxychloride

d. d X 28.88 M.
I

1.731

3.253

4.883

2.64

1.12.

0.968

1.529

4.2

5.24

3.505

2.105

2.645

0.948

2.13

1.5

1.247

5.55

50

93.9

141

76.2

32.3

27.96

44.16

121.3

151.3

101.2

60.8

76.39

27.4

61.5

43.3

36

160.3

50.34

94.73

141.51

76.86

31.93

27.93

43.89

121.08

153.45

98.67

59.91

75.93

26.98

61.35

42.94

36.37

155.11

Gonscitaents.

11.97 parts carbon.

3

35.37
11.97
3

79.76
11.97

3

126.54
11.97

3
14.01

47.88
11.97
4
15.96

11.97
15.96

11.97

31.92
11.97

3
106.11

11.97

141.48
11.97
15.96

70.74

11.97
15.96
31.98

11.97

63.96
1

hydrogen,
chlorine,

carbon,

hydrogen,
bromine,
carbon,

hydrogen,
iodine,

carbon,
hydrogen,
nitrogen,

oxygen,
carbon,
hydrogen,
oxygen,
carbon,
oxygen,
carbon,

oxygen,
carbon,
hydrogen,
chlorine,

carbon,
chlorine,

carbon,
oxygen,
chlorine,

carbon,

oxygen,
sulphur,
carbon,
sulphur,

part liydrogen.

11.97 parts carbon.
14.01

11.97
14.01

35.37

11.97
14.01

15.96

1

nitrogen,

carbon,
nitrogen,

chlorine,

carbon,
nitrogen,

oxygen,
part hydrogen.

35.37 parts chlorine.

1 part hydrogen.
52.45 parts chromium.
31.92 " oxygen.
70.74 " chlorine.
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Name.
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Nume.
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Name.
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proportion, we can determine the atomic weights of the

elements concerned. It will be seen, however, that,

whereas the hypothesis of Avogadro furnishes us with a

method which enables us to state positively what the

molecular weight of any gaseous compound is, it does not
furnish a means for the determination of atomic weights
directly. After examining the various compounds of an
element, we select that one which contains the smallest

quantity of the element in the molecule, and then, with-

out further proof, we say this smallest quantity represents

the atom. Thus it is evident that the atomic weights, as

determined by this method, rest upon a more or less

doubtful basis. For practical purposes, however, this is

not a serious matter; inasmuch as, although we cannot
assert that the weight found really represents the atomic
weight, we can assert that it represents the weight of that

portion of the element which conducts itself as an atom,
i. e., throughout the whole series of changes which it

undergoes in its compounds it is indivisible.

Other Proofs of the Fact that the Molecules of Ele-

ments contain more than one Atom.-—It has been stated

above tt|at the molecules of elements contain, in most
cases, more than one atom ; and it has been shown that,

if the hypothesis of Avogadro be accepted, we are neces-

sarily led to this conclusion by a simple consideration of

the molecular weights of elements and their compounds.
The question will naturally suggest itself: Is there any
evidence independent of Avogadro's hypothesis, that the

molecules of elements consist of more than one atom ?

There are at least some indications that this is the fact.

A number of the elements, as we ordinarily meet with

them in the free state, conduct themselves as comparatively

neutral substances. Take, for instance, hydrogen. In its

usual condition, this element possesses very little affinity

for most other elements and compounds. We may bring

it in direct contact with most substances without effecting

any change whatever in these substances. If, however,

we set it free from one of its compounds, and, at the

instant it is set free, allow it to act upon some other sub-

stance, we find that it is a comparatively active element,

capable of effecting very material changes in Other sub-

stances. The same is true of oxygen, nitrogen, and other
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elements. They are much more active in the status nas-

cendi than in the free state. How shall we explain this ?

This can be done most readily by supposing the molecules

of these elements, in the free state, to contain more than

one atom held together by chemical affinity. Now, if it

be required that an element thus constituted shall combine
with another substance, it is first necessary that the force

which holds together the atoms be overcome ; the atoms
must be torn asunder before they can act as atoms ; or, in

other words, a decomposition must be effected before the

required combination can take place.

Sometimes the attraction exerted by an atom of one
element for an atom of another is so strong that this de-

composition is effected, and the combination then takes

place. Thus, if we bring hydrogen and chlorine together,

both in the free state, they combine. In this case, the

chlorine atom attracts the hydrogen atom more strongly

than the hydrogen atom attracts its fellow, or the chlorine

atom its own chlorine atom. On the other hand, nume-
rous instances of the opposite kind might be adduced. One
will suffice for the purpose of illustration. When hydro-
gen gas is passed through nitric acid no change takes
place. But when zinc is dissolved in nitric acid, a portion

of the acid is decomposed by the hydrogen evolved. The
hydrogen atoms, set free from the nitric acid, find the acid

present, and act upon it in preference to combining to

form free hydrogen ; the elements in combination with
nitrogen are forcibly removed and the hydrogen takes

their place, forming ammonia.
Ordinary oxygen contains two atoms in the molecule.

Ozone, another variety of oxygen, has the density 1.658,

from which we find its molecular weight is nearly 48.

Now as the atomic weight of oxygen, according to pre-

vious determinations, is 15.96, it follows that the molecule
of ozone contains three atoms. The difference between
the two forms of oxygen is thus readily understood.
Ozone is comparatively unstable. It gives up its extra
atom with great ease to substances with which it comes
in contact, and causes thus an energetic oxidation. When
heated up to 300°, it is also decomposed, forming ordinary
oxygen, and then an increase of volume is observed. In
this case, if no foreign substance be present with which
the liberated atom can unite, it unites with another atom
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of the same kind. When it acts upon other substances,

the original volume of the gas remains unchanged. It

thus appears that the two atoms of the molecule of ordi-

nary oxygen are held together more firmly than the three

atoms in the molecule of ozone. Here, then, again the

different actions of the two varieties can apparently be
best explained by supposing in each case the molecule to

consist of more than one atom.

These and similar considerations serve to strengthen the

conclusion to' which we are led by accepting Avogadro's
hypothesis, and hence, in turn, to increase the probability

that the hypothesis is in fact a law.

It must be acknowledged that the above arguments
based upon a consideration of the nascent state are not
convincing. We have fallen into the way of explaining

the active condition of elements in the nascent state by
asserting, as though it were an established fact, that the

molecules of most elements in the free state consist of two
atoms each, and that in this state it must hence be less

active than it is when the atoms are uncombined. While
this is plausible, it must not be forgotten that, up to the

present, it is almost pure hypothesis, and that the facts

are capable of a different though not as simple or satis-

factory an interpretation.

Molecular Formulas of Gaseous Compounds.—When
the atomic weights of the elements are once determined,

the law of Avogadro, taken together with chemical analy-

sis, is sufficient to enable us to determine the molecular

formulas of gaseous chemical compounds,—a problem, the

solution of which without this rule is in many cases ex-

ceedingly difficult, and, indeed, at times impossible. Let
us suppose the atomic weights of carbon (11.97), hydro-

gen (1), and oxygen (15.96) to be known. We analyze

a certain compound, and find that it contains 37.49 per

cent, carbon, 12.53 per cent, hydrogen, and 49.98 per cent,

oxygen. This gives the atomic proportion 1 of carbon, 4

of hydrogen, and 1 of oxygen; and hence the simplest

formula we can assign to the compound is CH,0. But
there is nothing thus far to prevent our acceptance of one

of the formulas C,HgO, or C^^J^^, etc., which satisfy the

results of the analysis. We next determine the molecular

weight by Avogadro's rule, and find it to be approxi-
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mately 32 ; and, as the sum of the weights of the atoms
in a molecule of a compound of the formula CH^O is 31.93,

this formula is thus shown to be the correct one.

Apparent Exceptions.—All formulas of chemical com-
pounds at present employed are intended to represent mole-

cules of the compounds. They are molecular formulas.

They represent those quantities of the compounds which,

in a gaseous condition, would occupy the same space as a

molecule of hydrogen. Ifwe take two volumes of hydrogen
as the standard of comparison, then the formulas of com-
pounds represent two volumes of the same size. To this

there are apparent exceptions. When ammonia acts upon
hydrochloric acid, the two gases combine in the proportion
of 1 vol. of the one to 1 vol. of the other, forming a solid

compound which contains 26.25 per cent, nitrogen, 7.49

per cent hydrogen, and 66.36 per cent, chlorine. This
gives the atomic proportion 1 nitrogen, 4 hydrogen, and 1

chlorine; and the simplest formula we can assign to the
compound, provided the atomic weights of nitrogen, hy-
drogen, and chlorine are respectively 14.01, 1, and 85.37,

is NH^Cl. On now determining the molecular weight by
Avogadro's method, this is found to be 26.69, or half of that
required by the above formula. Evidently, it is impossible
for a molecule made up of chlorine, nitrogen, and hydro-
gen, with the atomic weights above assigned to them, to

have as small a weight as 26.69; and, to satisfy the results

of this determination, we should be obliged to write the
formula NjHjCli, and thus accept the existence of half
atoms, which, according to the definition of atoms, is im-
possible. We might also imagine the atomic weight of
nitrogen and chlorine, as already determined, to be just
twice too great ; for if we assign to nitrogen the atomic
weight 7, and to chlorine 17.69, we could write the formula
of the compound NH^Cl, and this compound would have
the molecular weight 26.69, as determined by Avogadro's
method. On the other hand, if 7 is the atomic weight of
nitrogen, and 17.69 that of chlorine, then in all other com-
pounds of nitrogen or chlorine, in which one atom has
been supposed to exist in the molecule, we must necessa-
rily accept the existence of two atoms in the molecule.
But then all these compounds would not come under Avo-
gadro's rule. Hence we see that the compound NH CI is
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clearly an exception, and, if no satisfactory explanation
can be found to account for this case, its existence is fatal

to the rule. A satisfactory explanation can be offered,

however, as follows:

—

If it can be proved that the vapor obtained from the

compound NH^Cl is not the vapor of this compound, but
a mixture of the vapors of its constituent NH, and ]3C1,

the case becomes a very simple one. Without entering

into details, it may be mentioned that the results of the

experiments made upon this subject have justified the as-

sumption that, when the compound NH,G1 is heated up to

a temperature sufficiently high to cause its conversion into

vapor, it becomes resolved into its constituents NHj and
HCl, and that, when this mixture of two vapors is cooled

down, the two again unite to form the original compound.
As NH3 and HCl combine volume to volume, so the

mixture of the two gases, obtained by heating NH^Cl, con-

sists of equal volumes of the two; and the specific gravity

of this mixed vapor should be the mean of the specific grav-

ities of its constituents. The specific gravity of NH, is

O.SQT, that of HCl is 1.247 ; the specific gravity of a mix-
0.59*7-1-1.247

tare of the two would be-^ ^

—

' = 0.922 ; and this

specific gravity, if supposed to be that of a chemical com-
pound, would lead to the molecular weight 26.6. The
number 0.922 is, indeed, that found as the specific gravity

of the vapor of NHjCl, and it will thus be seen that the

fact can be satisfactorily explained without giving up our

belief in Avogadro's law.

The compound phosphorus pentachloride, PClj, was also

at one time regarded as an exception to the rule. The spe-

cific gravity of its vapor was found to be 3.66, from which
the molecular weight 105.7 was calculated, half that re-

quired by the formula PCls. It has been shown, however,

that above a certain temperature the molecule of PCl^ breaks

up into a molecule of PCI, and a molecule of CI,. The vapor

from PClj is a mixture of two vapors, and the mean spe-

cific gravity of the two is the specific gravity found. The
specific gravity of the vapor of PCI, is 4.88; that of CI

is 2.45 ; mean specific gravity^ ^—^—=3.666. In this

case it has been shown further that the breaking up of the
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molecule takes place gradually ; for the specific gravity of

the vapor decreases from 5.08 to 3.66, as the temperature

is elevated from 182° to 300°, at vi^hich latter temperature

the decomposition appears to be complete, no further de-

crease in specific gravity being noticed when the vapor is

heated still higher.

It has also been shown that when the specific gravity

of the vapor of phosphorus pentachloride, PClj, is deter-

mined in the presence of the trichloride, PCI,, the de-

composition does not take place, and the specific gravity

found is that which theory requires for a compound of the

formula PClj. The mean result of 1 determinations was
t.226, whereas, the theory requires 1.21'7. From this it

is evident that the hypothesis of Avogadro is as valid for

the compound PCI5 as for other compounds.

A third example of this kind of decomposition by increase

of temperature is met with in the case of the compound
NOj. This compound, at a low temperature, consists of

colorless crystals. At a slightly elevated temperature

these crystals change to a yellow liquid. The liquid boils

at 20-30°, and is then converted into a gas of a reddish-

brown color, and as the temperature of the gas is -raised,

the intensity of the color increases. The specific gravity

of the gas decreases with this elevation of temperature

;

hence, it is supposed that the compound, at a low tempera-

ture, is properly represented by the formula N^O^, but that

the molecule is broken up by heat, two molecules of NO,
being formed. The latter is strongly colored, and the more
of it there is present in the mixture, the more intense is

the color of the gas.

Among chemical compounds there are very few, indeed,

that conduct themselves in the manner of the three just

described. As regards some of these, good proof can be

given of the fact that their molecules are broken up by the

conversion into vapor, and hence, the apparently abnormal
specific gravities observed for these vapors find a simple

explanation. As regards others, although positive proof

to the same effect may indeed be lacking as yet, still strong

indications are presented that the abnormal densities may
be referred to the same cause. So that, up to the present,

not only is no fact known that speaks strongly against

Avogadro's hypothesis, but, on the contrary, new devel-

opments, increased knowledge are constantly tending to
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strengthen it. It forms, to-day, by far the most reliable

means for the determination of molecular weights of com-
pounds and elements; and we have seen how, indirectly,

it aids us in determining atomic weights. But, in order

that it may be useful, it is necessary that the compound
which we may desire to study, shall be capable of conver-

sion into vapor, or, if it be an element under consideration,

that at least one of the compounds of this element be gas-

eous or volatile. Only a comparatively small number of

compounds satisfy these conditions, and of the 61 elements,

only 36 (see List, pp. 50-54) enter into the composition of

thiBse compounds. With no other means, then, at our

command, the work would be incomplete. It is necessary

that some other method be introduced which shall be ap-

plicable to those elements not covered by Avogadro's rule,

i. e., those elements which are themselves incapable of con-

version into vapor, and which do not enter into the com-
position of gaseous or volatile compounds.
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CHAPTER IV.

EXAMINATION OF SOLID ELEMENTS AND COMPOUNDS.

Specific Heat.—It has been noticed that, when equal

weights of different substances are exposed to heat from

the same source, they have different temperatures at the

end of the same period of time. From this we conclude

that to raise equal weights of different substances through

the same number of degrees of temperature, different quan-

tities of heat are necessary. Given exactly the same heat-

ing potver, it takes about 32 times as long to raise the

temperature of a pound of water 10, 20, or 30 degrees as

it takes to raise the temperature of a pound of mercury
the same number of degrees ; or it takes 32 times as much
heat to raise the temperature of a pound of water 10, 20,

or 30 degrees as it takes to raise the temperature of a

pound of mercui-y the same number of degrees. The
quantity of heat required to raise the temperature of a

given weight of any substance a given number of degrees,

as compared with the quantity of heat required to raise

the temperature of the same weight of water the same
number of degrees, is called the specific heat of the sub-

stance. The quantity of heat required to raise the tem-

perature of a pound of water 1 degree Centigrade may
be conveniently adopted as the thermal unit. We then

speak of the specific heat of water as = 1 ; and the specific

heat of any other substance is the relative quantity of heat

necessary to raise the temperature of a pound of this sub-

stance 1 degree Centigrade, taking the above thermal unit

as the standard. The. specific heat of mercury, according
to the results of the experiment mentioned, is 0.03332

;

that of gold is found to be 0.03244, etc. etc. The mean-
ing' of these nural)ers will be readily understood.

Relations between Specific Heat and Atomic Weight.—
Now, when the solid elements are examined with reference
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to their specific heats, a very simple relation is found to

exist between the numbers expressing the specific heats
and the atomic weights. This relation will be made clear

by a consideration of a few cases

:

Element.
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ments, they felt justified in propounding the law : The
atoms of all elements have exactly the same capacity for
heat. This is simply a generalization from the facts

stated, and is another way of stating that, to raise the

temperature of an atom one degree, the same quantity of

heat is always necessary.

If the law propounded is in reality a law, it will readily

be seen that a new method is given for the determination

of the atomic weights of elements of which we can determine

the specific heat. If we assume that the constant obtained

by multiplying the specific heats by the atomic weights is

6.25, which is about the average of the different values

found, then it is plain that, if we divide this number by
the specific heat of an element, we shall obtain a number
which approximately represents the atomic weight. If

we call the atomic weight A, and the specific heat H, the

following formula expresses the relation

:

. 6.25

In order that this might hold good for all the elements
investigated by Dulong and Petit, they found it necessary
to change the atomic weights of four of the metals; just

as it had been necessary to change certain of the atomic
weights in order that Avogadro's hypothesis might hold

good in all cases. But, as these atomic weights had been
determined purely empirically, and thus rested upon a
questionable basis, there could be no serious objection to

the change. Notwithstanding the simplicity of the law,

its validity was not immediately acknowledged.

Investigations of Neumann and Regnault.—Twelve
years later (1831) Neumann published investigations on
the specific heat of chemical compounds, and showed that,

for compounds of similar composition, the specific heats
are inversely proportional to the molecular weights of the
compounds, or the molecules of different compounds have
equal capacity for heat ; i. e., for compounds of similar

composition, the product of the molecular weight (M)
into the specific heat (H) is a constant quantity. For
example, the specific heat of lead iodide is 0.042'7 ; that of
lead bromide is 0.0533; that of lead chloride is 0.0664;
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the molecular weights of these compounds are respectively

459.48, 365.92, and 27'7.14. The products M X. H are as

follows :

—

For lead iodide, . . 459.48x0.0427= 19.62
" bromide, . . 365.92x0.0533= 19.50
" chloride, . . 277.14x0.0664= 18.40

Further, the specific heat of barium chloride is 0.0902

;

that of strontium chloride is 0.1199; that of calcium chlo-

ride is 0.1642. The molecular weights of these compounds
are respectively 20'7.64, 158.04, and 110.65. The pro-

ducts Mx H are:

—

For barium chloride, . . 207.64x0.0902= 18.73
" strontium chloride, . . 158.04x0.1199= 18.95
" calcium chloride, . . 110.06x0.1642= 18.07

Subsequently, similar investigations were carried out in

connection with a large number of compounds, and it is

particularly to the labors of Regnault (1840) that the de-

velopment of this branch of the subject is due. The result

attained may be stated concisely thus: The elements pos-

sess essentially the same specific heat, whether they exist

in a free state or in combination.

To show how this conclusion may be deduced from
known facts, let us take again the case of lead iodide. Lead
has the specific heat 0.0307, iodine 0.0541. Multiplying by
the atomic weights, we have 0.0307 X 206.4 = 6.34 ; and
0.0541 X 126.54=1 6.85; but, as can be determined, there

are two atoms of iodine in the molecule of lead iodide,

hence the atomic heat 6.85 must be multiplied by 2, which
gives 13.70. To raise the constituents of lead iodide one
degree in temperature would then require an amount of

heat represented by the number 6.34 -f 13.T0= 20.04, and
we have found that the amount of heat necessary to raise

lead iodide as a compound one degree in temperature is

19.62. As these results may be looked upon as identical,

it follows that the specific heat of the elements in this case

is the same, whether the elements are in combination or in

the free state.

Determination of Atomic Weights by a Study of the

Specific Heat of Compounds.—Adopting the principle

made clear in the above remarks, we see that a study of

the specific heat of compounds may aid us in the determi-
6*
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nation of atomic weights ; for we can ascertain the specific

heat of an element, even where this cannot be determined

directly. It is difficult, for instance, to ascertain the spe-

cific heat of gaseous elements directly, and yet, as these

elements form solid compounds, the specific heat of the

latter can be determined, and thus, indirectly, that of the

gaseous elements.

To illustrate by an example, let us consider the case of

chlorine. Suppose it be required to determine the atomic

weight of this element by means of specific heat determina-

tions. We cannot determine the specific heat of the ele-

ment directly. It forms compounds, however, with other

elements, the. specific heats and atomic weights of which
may be determined. It combines with lead. The specific

heat of lead is found to be 0.0301, which, according to the

law of Dulong and Petit, gives the atomic w^eight 206.4.

Now, in lead chloride, we find that 206.4 parts by weight
of lead are combined with 70.74 parts by w^eight of chlo-

rine ; or, with 1 atom of lead there is combined an amount
of chlorine weighing 70.74 times as much as 1 atom of

hydrogen. But we do not know how many atoms of

chlorine this weight represents. It cannot be less than
one, but it may be 2, 3, 4, or more atoms, as far as we
know. We determine the specific heat of lead chloride, and
find it to be 0.0664. We have assumed that the molecu-
lar heat of a compound (i. e., the product of the molecular
weight by the specific heat) is equal to the sum of the

atomic heats (i. e., the product of the atomic weight by the

specific heat) of the atoms contained in the compound ; or

M X H^ Ax H+ A' X H' + A" X S". . . .

But, as the products A x H,A' x H', A" x H" have been
shown to be constant and equal to about 6.26, we may
simplify this equation as follows:

—

if X 5'=w6.25;

and from this equation, M and H being known, we can
determine the value of n, or the number of atoms contained
in the molecule.

In the case under consideration we have

277.14 X 0.0664= w6.25;

18.40= w6.25;

V= 3.
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We therefore conclude that in the molecule (21Y.14 parts)

of lead chloride there are contained three atoms. But we
know that there is one atom of lead; hence, there must be

two atoms of chlorine; and, as two atoms weigh 10. 74,

the atomic weight of chlorine is 35.37, the same as that

found by means of Avogadro's method.
Further, we have other compounds in each of which

70.74 parts of chlorine are combined with a certain quan-
tity of another element, and the molecular heat of which
is the same as that of lead chloride. From the latter fact

we conclude that there are also three atoms contained in

the molecules of these compounds, and hence, that quan-
tity of an element which, in these compounds, is combined
with 70.74 parts of chlorine, represents the atomic weight.

Thus, we have for the molecular heat of barium, stron-

tium, and calcium chlorides 18.73, 18.95, and 18.07 re-

spectively, numbers which may be considered the same as

18.40, the molecular heat of lead chloride; and in these

compounds there are 136.9 parts barium, 87.3 parts stron-

tium, and 39.91 parts calcium, combined with 70.74 parts

chlorine. We hence conclude that 136.9, 87.3, and 39.91

are respectively the atomic weights of barium, strontium,

and calcium, although direct determinations of the specific

heat have been made in only two of these cases.

Of course, just as we have thus indirectly determined
the atomic weights of certain elements, we can also de-

termine the unknown specific heats of these same elements

by a slight variation of the process. Take lead chloride.

The molecular heat of this compound is 18.40 ; the atomic
heat of lead is 6.34 ; hence we have 18.40— 6.34= 12.06

for twice the atomic heat of chlorine, there being two
atoms of chlorine contained in the compound. This gives

the atomic heat—' = 6.03 for chlorine; and dividing

by the atomic weight we obtain -^—— ^ 0.1705, which,

accordingly, would represent the specific heat of chlorine,

if the gases were subject to precisely the same law as

solids.

By processes like those described, the atomic weights of

a number of the elements have been determined, and, in

many cases, the results obtained have been considered de-

cisive.
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The following tables (I.) of elements, and (II.) of com-
pounds, contain the numbers actually obtained and the re-

sults deduced from them. The numbers under H are thosei

representing the specific heats of the elements ; those under
A are the atomic weights as determined by analytical

methods, aided by the rule of Avogadro, or that of Dulong
and Petit; finally, in the last column, is the product of the

atomic weight by the corresponding specific heat {A x H),
called, for convenience, the atomic heat. The atomic
weights given in this table are those most commonly used,

as for the purposes in view here they answer as well as

the more accurate ones, and for purposes of calculation

they are plainly more convenient.
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are the so-called molecular beats ; n represents the number
of atoms in the molecule of the compound :

—

CoAsj
AgjS
Ch^S
HgS
NiS
PbS
SnS
SnSj
AgCl
CnCI
KlU
LiCl
NaCl
BaClj
CaCl.,

SrCl,

HgCI
MgCl,
MnClj
PbCl,

a.

0.0920
0.0746
0.1212
0.052

0.12S1
0.0.^3

0.0837
0.1193
0.0911
0.1383
0.1730
0.2821
0.2140
0.0«96
0.1642
O.U99
0.0689
0.1946
0.1425

0.0664

M.
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heat; t, the temperature at which the determination was
made ; A, the atomic weight; and A x H, the atomic heat.

As these three elements form the most marked exceptions

to the law, all the more reliable determinations of their

specific heats are given for reasons which will be clear :

—
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An examination of the above table shows that at ordi-

nary temperatures the elements carbon, silicon, and boron

do not follow the law of Dulong and Petit as it has been

stated. It will be seen, however, that, as the temperature

is raised, the specific heat becomes greater until finally, in

the cases of carbon and silicon, a point is reached beyond

which there is no marked change. Thus at 600° the spe-

cific heat of diamond is 0.441 and at 985° it is 0.449.

That of silicon is 0.201 at 185° and 0.203 at 332°. At
these temperatures the elements obey the law of Dulong
and Petit. In the case of boron it will be observed that

the highest temperature at which a determination of the

specific heat has actually been made is 233.2° Assuming
that the rate of increase above 230° is the same as the

rate between —40° and 230°, the specific heat would be-

come 0.50 at about 600°, and this is the figure required by
the law. The above facts may be conveniently stated in

this form : The specific heats of the elements carbon,

silicon, and boron increase gradually from the lowest tem-

perature to certain points, when they remain practically

constant for any further elevation of temperature. The
point for carbon and boron is about 600°

;
that for silicon

about 200°. At these temperatures, and above them, the

elements have the following specific heats: carbon 0.46;

boron 0.50; silicon 0.205.' The products obtained by mul-

tiplyjng these figures by the atomic weights 12, 11, and
28 are 5.5, 5.5, and 5.8 ; so that carbon, boron, and silicon

are not exceptions. The law of Dulong and Petit, how-
ever, is a little more complicated than as stated above, and
should have the following form :

—

The specific heats of the elements vary with the temper-

ature; but for^every element there is a point, T, above
which the variations are very slight. The product of the

atomic weight by the constant value of the specific heat is

nearly a constant, lying between 5.5 and 6.5.

To account for the variations in the specific heats of the

elements, it has been suggested that in most cases we can-

not determine the true specific heat. This is only that

heat which goes to increase the temperature. In measur-
ing specific heats we have to deal with a complex quantity,

viz., that heat which raises the temperature, together with
that which performs internal work and that which performs
external work. In the case of solids and liquids the ex-
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ternal work performed is very small. The internal work
is probably different in different cases, and may amount to

considerable. The fact that the specific heats of so many
ele«ients, when multiplied by the atomic weights of these

elements, give the same product, indicates that in these

cases the internal work, like the specific heat, is inversely

proportional to the atomic weights. It is evident, accord-

ing to this, that, if the amount of internal work varies in

different elements, the specific heat will also vary in such
a way as to seem to conflict with the law. It remains,

then, for the future to show how specific heat determina-
tions can be made which shall be independent of the in-

ternal and external work. When this can be done, it is

probable that the law of Dulong and Petit will be found
to be a perfect law without exceptions of any kind.

Isomorphism as ruRNisHiNO a means for determining
Atomic Weights.—Another means, once considered valu-

able, for determining atomic weights is found in the phe-
nomena of isomorphism. It has long been known that

some substances of entirely different composition have ap-

proximately the same crystalline form. Thjs was ex-

plained by Mitscherlich (1819) by supposing that an equal
number of atoms in different molecules causes the same
crystalline form. A little later he proposed the following

law of isomorphism :

—

An equal number of atoms, united in the same
way, give the same crystalline form; and this crys-

talline form is independent of the chemical nature

of the atoms, being only dependent on their number
and arrangement.

If this law were strictly true, it is plain that we should

in many cases be able-to determine atomic weights by its

aid. A few examples will illustrate the method :

—

The two substances BaClj-|-2H,0 and BaBr^-f 2H,0 are

isomorphous. We may assume, then, that their molecules

contain the same number of atoms, and, if we know the

atomic weights of the constituents of the molecule BaCl^-l-

2H.^0, we can easily determine the atomic weight of the Br
in the molecule BaBr,+ 2H,0. Further, the compounds
CuAgS and CuCuS are isomorphous. Assuming that the

molecules of each contain the same number of atoms, and

7
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knowinjf the atomic weights of copper and sulphur, we
readily obtain the atomic weight of silver.

It cannot be denied that this method has been of service

in the determination of atomic weights. Nevertheless^ it

requires but a few examples to prove that, if to the term

isomorphism we give the wide meaning implied in the

wording of the law as stated above, the results reached by-

means of it are not reliable: The salts BaMnjO„,Na,^SO„
and Na^SeO, have the same crystalline form, and yet the

best methods for determining formulas show that those

given are the correct ones. If we were, in these cases, to

assume that the number of atoms in each of the molecules

is the same, we should reach results at variance with those

obtained by our most reliable methods. We see thus that,

if the isomorphism of salts is employed as a method for

the determination of atomic weights, the results must be

looked upon as doubtful, unless the sense of the word iso-

morphism be limited.

Kopp holds that identity of crystalline form is not a

sufficient basis for designating compounds as isomorphous,
and that the term should be used in a much more restricted

sense. If, according to this writer, a crystallized com-
pound has the power of growing in a solution of another
compound then the two may be regarded as isomorphous.
Thus, as is well known, if a crystal of ordinary alum be
placed in a solution of iron alum, it will grow in the same
way that it would in the original solution. This power
of forming overgrowths should be regarded as the true

criterion of isomorphism. Understood in this sense, the

use of the expression isomorphism beconies much more
restricted than it was when used in the old sense. There
are many compounds which have the same crystalline form
which are not isomorphous in the new sense.

In the fore.roing, free use has been made of the expres-
sion Atomic Weights. U.^ing the language of the atomic
theory, the methods for determining the Atomic Weights
have been considered. It is well, however, before passing
on to the next part of our subject to recall the fact that it

cannot be positively asserted of the figures called atomic
weights that they represent the relative weights of atoms.
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Whether they do or do not, they certainly have a close re-

lation to certain important facts which lie at the founda-

tion of all cases of chemical action. The laws of definite

and multiple proportions are the fundamental laws of

chemistry. They are as firmly established as any laws
of nature, and they, are simply the expressions of facts

observed. We can certainly select for each element a

fiffure, which itself will represent, or a multiple of which
will represent, the proportion by weight in which this ele-

. ment enters into chemical action. The difficulty is to

know which one to select. To get over the difficulty we
study certain physical properties of the elements and
their compounds, as the specific gravity of the vapor, the

specific heat, the crystalline form, and determine the

weights of the substances which, on this basis, seem to be

analogous. We thus get figures which bear to each other

certain relations very similar to those which the so called

atomic weights, determined by chemical methods, bear to

each other. The similarity of the relations of the figures

obtained by the different methods suggests a common
cause, and we attempt to satisfy our desire to ascertain

the cause by saying that the figures represent the relative

weights of atoms. But the figures would be just as valu-

able without this theory, and we might deal with all the

facts of chemistry without referring to the possible exist-

ence of atoms. We shall next find that the atomic weights
determined by the methods of Avogadro and Dulong and
Petit are confirmed in a most strilting way by an extremely

important discovery, touching the relations which exist

between the atomic weights of the elements and their

properties.
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CHAPTER V.

PROPERTIES OF THE ELEMENTS AS FUNCTIONS OF THEIR
ATOMIC WEIGHTS—THE PERIODIC LAW.

Natural Groups of Elements.—On examining the list

of elements and their atoroic weights, we find that there

are a number of well-marked groups, indicating some con-

nection between the atomic weights and properties of the

elements. Among these may be mentioned chlorine, bro-

mine, and iodine ; sulphur, selenium, and tellurium ; lithium,

sodium, and potassium. Arranging these according to

their atomic weights we have :

—

CI
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recognized. Shortly afterward, in 1869 and 1810, two
papers appeared, one by D. Mendelejeff* and the other by
Lothar Meyer,"}" in which these relations were treated in a

masterly manner, and it was then seen that one of the

most important laws of chemistry had been discovered.

Everything learned since theii has only made it appear
more and more certain that the periodic law is a funda-

mental law of chemistry.

Mendelejeff ''s Tables.—Mendelejeff first calls attention

to the fact that, if all the light elements with atomic

weights from 1 to 36| are arranged in the order of their

atomic weight)!, the following remarkable table is ob-

tained :

—

Li = 7;
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composition of the hydroxides a similar regularity is ob-

served

—

Na(OH), Mg(OH)„ AHOH), Si(OH;,. PO(OH)„
SO,(OH),. C103(0H).

Another point to be noted is this: that, in the series with
which we are dealing, the metals are at one end and the

so-called non-metals at the other, while those elements
which are sometimes classed with the metals, and some-
times with the non-metals, as, for instance, silicon, come in

the middle.

But, just as the chemical properties undergo gradual
change in the series mentioned, so, also, a corresponding
change is noticed in the physical properties. To illustrate

this, the specific gravities and the atomic volumes of the
members of the second series are given :

—

Spei!. gr.

Atom. vol.
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Fourth period
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above will, in all probability, show a perfect accordance

between atomic weights and properties.

Mendelejeff originally proposed to use the periodic law,

as he calls the law governing the variations in the atomic
weights and properties of the elements, for the purpose
of determining the properties of undiscovered elements.

When Table II. was first constructed, a member was
wanting between calcium and titanium in the fourth

series. The atomic weight of this element should be
about 44, and its properties were also very nearly fore-

told from its position. Its oxide should have the compo-
sition R.^O,, and its properties should bear the same rela-

tion to AljO, that those of CaO bear to MgO, or TiOj to

SiO,; consequently it should be a more energetic base than
AljO, and should resemble it in corresponding compounds.
Its sulphate should not be as easily soluble as aluminium
sulphate, because calcium sulphate is more difficultly solu-

ble than magnesium sulphate. Thus, throughout the
whole list of properties, such comparisons were made, and
the unknown element was more accurately described than
some of those which have been known for a long time.

The prediction of this element, to which Mendelejeff
gave the name ekaboron, proved to be one of the most re-

markable predictions in the field of chemistry. Within a
few years the metal scandium was discovered, and was
shown to be the predicted ekaboron. In a similar way,
gallium was predicted and described under the name of
ekaluminium before its discovery; and quite recently ger-
manium has been discovered and shown to be the element
needed to fill the gap between gallium and arsenic, the
properties of which, under the name ekasilicon, were de-
scribed by Mendelejeff nearly twenty years ago.

Such speculations are, without doubt, very attractive,
but we must not forget that the tables, which are used as
their foundation, are more or less imperfect, and hence the
conclusions drawn must necessarily be doubtful. On the
other hand, the time will come when such speculations can
be indulged in without risk of reaching doubtful results.

The approach of this time will be hastened by just such
efforts as those of Mendelejeff to discover the law govern-
ing the connection between the atomic weights and the
properties of the elements.
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Lothar Meyer^s Arrangement of the Elements.—
Another arrangement of the elements showing the eon-

neetioa between the atomic weifj-hts and the properties of

the elements is that of Lothar Meyer, already alluded to.

His table* follows:

I.
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one of those of MendelejefF given above is found in the

fact that the periods are arranged, not in horizontal lines,

but in lines which are so inclined that, if the table were
pasted on a cylinder of proper size, the table would have
the form of a continuous spiral beginning at the top with

lithium and ending at the bottom with uranium. Meyer
further points out the connection between the atomic

weights and the following properties of the elements:

specific gravity in the solid condition, as shown by a com-
parison of the atomic volumes ; metallic ductility, fusibility

and volatility ; crystalline form ; influence upon the refrac-

tion of light ; specific heat ; conducting power for heat and
electricity. The connection is shown to be a remarkably
close one. For a further study of this subject the student

is referred to Lothar Meyer's masterly book " Die moder-
nen Theorien der Chemie."
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CHAPTER VI.

VALENCE.

Definition.—The methods for the determination of the
molecular formulas of compounds have been considered.
By applying these methods we obtain expressions for the
composition of compounds which, in all probability, are
relatively correct. If we now examine the formulas as
determined, certain new characteristics of the elements
will appear. Let us take a few examples among the
hydrogen compounds.

I.
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There is greater diversity among the compounds with

the halogens than among the compounds with hydrogen.

While the largest number of hydrogen atoms with which

any atom can combine is apparently four, the largest num-
ber of chlorine atoms with which any atom can combine is

apparently six. The same is true of the other halogens.

Turning now to the compounds of oxygen we find still

greater diversity, as is seen in the-following table:

—

Na O MgO Al.O, SiOj P^O^ SO, C1,0, RuO,
(MgA) (SiA) (SA) (R"A)

K,0 CaO SeA TiO, V.O^ CrO, Mn^O, OsO,
(Ca,0,) (Ti,OJ (Cr;0,) (Os,0,)

The simplest compounds of oxygen are those in which
one atom of this element is in combination with two atoms
of some other elements. Prom the examples given above
it will be seen that there are eight classes of oxygen com-
pound in which the oxygen united with two atoms of the

other elements varies from one to eight atoms.

In general then we may say that the elements differ

from one another in regard to the complexity of the com-
pounds which they can form with other elements.

But there must be some reason for the difference. Where
shall we seek for it ? If we accept the atomic hypothesis

of Dalton, we must seek for the proximate causes of phe-

nomena presented to us by masses of elements or their

compounds in the atoms composing these masses. Here,
then, we are to find in the atoms themselves the proximate
cause of the new property of elements which we are con-

sidering. As, however, we can learn nothing of atoms
directly, but only of masses of atoms, it is evident that

this cause cannot be discovered, but must finally be im-
agined, just as the atom itself is still only imagined to exist.

In other words, our conception of atoms must become en-

larged in such a way as to account for the new property, or

a subordinate hypothesis must be framed to supplement the
atomic hypothesis. Before framing this hypothesis, let

us see whether we can learn anything more in regard to
the new property than we have yet learned.

We have seen above that the molecules of some of the
hydrogen compounds contain only 1 atom of hydrogen to
each atom of the other element; in the molecules of other
compounds we find 2 atoms of hydrogen to 1 atom of the
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other constitQent ; in others 3, and in still others 4 atoms
of hydrogen combined with 1 atom of some other element.

In thus stating the number of atoms present in the mole-

cules, we have, of course, left the domain of facts and have
already entered that of hypothesis ; still, the hypothesis

involved in a molecular chemical formula, which has been
determined by the aid of all means at our command, is one
which we are justified in employing, and we consequently

state the knowledge we have gained, in terms of the hypo-
thesis. Taking into consideration the sum total of our

knowledge, as thus far stated, the simplest hypothesis

which it is possible to form concerning the cause which
we are striving to find, is the following: Every atom of

an element has an inherent power of holding in combina-
tion a certain number of other atoms, this number being

dependent upon the nature of the atoms held in combi-

nation. The simplest atoms represent the unit of this

power, and we can distinguish between these! simplest or

unit-atoms and such as have the power of holding iu com-
bination 2, 3, 4, or more atoms

Name of the New Property.—The property of the ele-

ments which we are studying has, in accordance with the

simple hypothesis just given, been termed atomicity, quan-

tivalence, or only valence.*- The elements, which consist

of the unit-atoms, are'hence called monatomic or univalent;

those, consisting of, atoms which have twice the combining

power of the unit-atoms, are called diatomic or bivalent

;

and, in a similar manner, we have triatomic or trivalent,

* In regard to the choice between the three expressions given,

it may be said that the word valence seems to be less objectionable

than the others which have been used, because it is the simplest,

and, at the same time, it expresses all that we desire to express

with reference to the property which it designates. Again, the

word atomicity has been used in another sense, and hence its use

might lead to confusion, some authors employing it in its first sense,

others in the new and entirely different sense. By a monatomic,

diatomic, etc., element is sometimes meant an element whose mole-

cule consists of 1, 2, etc., atoms. As it is necessary to have words

to express this latter sense, it seems desii-able to leave the word

atomicity and its adjective derivatives, monatomic, diatomic, etc.,

to serve this purpose, while we adopt the expression valence with

the derivatives univalent, bivalent, trivalent, etc., for the purpose

of designating the property under discussion.
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tetratomic or quadrivalent, etc., elements. Further, the

elements are called respectively monads, dyads, triads,

tetrads, pentads, hexads, etc. Accordingly, of the ele-

ments in the brief table of hydrogen compounds, given at

the beginning of this chapter (p. 85), those in the first

line are univalent ; oxygen, sulphur, selenium, and tellu-

rium are bivalent ; nitrogen, arsenic, antimony, and phos-

phorus are trivalent ; and carbon and silicon are quadriva-

lent tov^fards hydrogen.

Distinction between Valence and Affinity.—The prop-

erty of valence must not be confounded with that of

affinity. By affinity is usually meant the force with which
one atom attracts another or others. Valence has appar-

ently no connection with this force. An element may, in

general terms, have a strong affinity for other elements,

and yet be univalent. Another may possess but a weak
affinity, and be quadrivalent. Thus, chlorine has a strong

affinity for hydrogen, the two combine with great energy,

yet they are univalent with reference to each other.

While carbon does not combine with chlorine with nearly

as great energy as hydrogen does, it is, nevertheless, quad-

rivalent towards hydrogen; its atom is capable of holding

in combination 4 atoms of hydrogen. The two properties,

valence and affinity, are possessed by every atom, and ex-

hibit themselves every time that atoms act upon each
other, the latter determining the energy of the action, the

former the complexity of the resulting molecule.

Methods for Determining the Valence of the Elements.
—The foundations upon which the conception of valence

rests, and'the conception itself being thus explained, let us
inquire how we can determine the valence of the individual

elements. We may first determine the valence towards
hydrogen of those elements which combine with it. The
first general rules to guide us in the measurements are the
following:

—

1. Those elements which combine with hydrogen in the
proportion of 1 atom to 1 atom are univalent. Such, for

instance, are chlorine, bromine, etc.

2. Those elements which combine with hydrogen in the
proportion of 1 atom to 2 atoms of hydrogen are bivalent.

Such, for instance, are oxygen, sulphur, etc.
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3. Those elements which combine with hydrogen in the
proportion of 1 atom to 3 atoms of hydrogen are trivaleirt.

Such, for instance, are nitrogen, phosphorus, etc.

4. Those elements which combine with hydrogen in the
proportion of 1 atom to 4 atoms of hydrogen are quadriv-
alent. Such, for instance, are carbon, silicon, etc.

The next question to be answered is whether the valence
of an element towards hydrogen is also its valence to-

ward other elements, as the halogens, oxygen, etc. It re-

quires but a cursory examination to show that this ques-
tion must be answered in the negative, at least for several
of the elements. Thus, while phosphorus forms the hy-
drogen compound, PH3, and does not combine with hy-
drogen in larger proportion, it forms two compounds with
chlorine, the trichloride, PCI,, and the pentachloride, PCI5.

Sulphur forms with hydrogen the compound SH.^, in

which it is bivalent, and it cannot combine with a larger

proportion of hydrogen. On the other hand, it forms the

compounds SClj and SCI, with chlorine, and the simplest

explanation of these is that in them the sulphur is respect-

ively bivalent and quadrivalent. Taking carbon and sili-

con, however, we find that these elements have the same
valence towards the halogens as toward hydrogen, as is

shown by the compounds CH„ SiH^, CCl^, and SiCl,.

As regards the valence towards oxygen it can be shown
in the same way that in many cases it is not the same as

the valence towards hydrogen. The fact that water has

the composition H.^0 shows that oxygen is bivalent. In
sodium oxide, Na^O, then, we have a compound analogous

to water. In it the oxygen is probably bivalent. In
such compounds as calcium oxide, CaO, magnesium oxide,

MgO, in which one atom of oxygen is combined with one

atom of another element, the elements are usually regarded

as bivalent. In the same way when one atom of any ele-

ment holds in combination two atoms of oxygen it is re-

garded as quadrivalent; and when one atom of any ele-

ment holds in combination three atoms of oxygen it is

regarded as sexivalent towards oxygen. An examination

of the table of oxygen compounds given on page 86 will

show that the valence of elements towards oxygen varies

from 1 to 8. Sodium is univalent towards oxygen, mag-
nesium is bivalent, aluminium trivalent, silicon quadriva-

lent, phosphorus quinquivalent, sulphur sexivalent, chlo-,

8*
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rine septivalent, and ruthenium octivalent. Other views
in*regard to these oxygen compounds are possible, as will

be shown below, and these other views hnve been gene-
rally held. The above is, however, the most natural infer-

ence from the facts, and, unless it can be shown to be un-
tenable, it must have the preference over more complicated
views.

Comparing now the valence of a few elements towards
hydrogen, with the valence of the same elements towards
the halogens and towards oxygen, we find that in those
eases in which a difference is observed the valence towards
hydrogen is the lowest, and that towards oxygen the
highest, while that towards chlorine is intermediate be-

tween these. Thus, sulphur is bivalent towards hydrogen,
apparently sexivalent towards oxygen, and quadrivalent
towards chlorine. Iodine is univalent towards hydrogen,
apparently septivalent towards oxygen, as shown by the
compound I^O,, but trivalent towards chlorine, and quin-
quivalent towards fluorine, as shown by the compounds
ICI3 and IP5. But just as carbon and silicon are quadriv-
alent towards hydrogen and chlorine, so they are also

quadrivalent towards oxygen, as shown in the compounds
CO, and SiO,.

While it appears clear from the above considerations
that the power called valence is not the same towards
different elements, it is further true that the valence of
some elements varies towards one and the same element.
Thus, it has been stated that phosphorus is trivalent to-

wards hydrogen and quinquivalent towards chlorine ; but
that it is not always quinquivalent or that it does not
always appear to be so, is shown by the compound PCI,.
So, too, while sulphur is bivalent towards hydrogen,
quadrivalent towards chlorine, and sexivalent towards
oxygen, it also appears to be bivalent towards chlorine,
and quadrivalent towards oxygen, as shown by the com-
pounds SClj and SO,. Chlorine, which is univalent to-
wards hydrogen and septivalent towards oxygen, may also
act as a univalent element towards oxygen, as is shown in
the compound 01^0.

Is Valence Constant or Variable?— Prom what has
already been said there would appear to be only one
answer possible to this question. Valence is plainly
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variable, if we consider the composition of the compounds
which an element forms as final evidence of the valence of

that element. If we consider valence as due to something
residing in atoms, it is difficult to conceive of this some-
thing as being variable, any more than we can conceive

of the weight of atoms as variable. How can one and
the same atom have at one time the power to combine
with one univalent atom, and at another time three or five

times that power? If it has the power to combine with
five univalent atoms once, it seems most natural to sup-

pose that it will always have that power. Considerations

of this kind have led to various hypotheses which have
for their object the explanation of what appear to be

variations in valence on the supposition that valence is a

constant property of atoms. There are two cases to be

distinguished between: (1) those in which the valence of

an element A varies towards one and the same element

B ; and (2) those in which the valence of an element

varies according to the character of the element with

which it combines.

Variation of Valence towards one and the same Ele-

ment.—Examples of this kind of variation of valence have

already been given. Phosphorus appears to be trivalent

and quinquivalent towards chlorine, and also towards

oxygen, as shown by the compounds PjO, and P.;05; sul-

phur is bivalent and quadrivalent towards chlorine ;
and

quadrivalent and sexivalent towards oxygen, as shown by
the compounds SO^ and SO,. Carbon is bivalent and

quadrivalent towards oxygen, as is shown by the com-

pound CO and COj. Chlorine is at least univalent and

trivalent towards oxygen, as is shown by the compounds

Cl^O and G\.f)y The chief hypotheses which have been

put forward to account for variations of the kind just

mentioned will now be briefly presented.

Atomic and Molecular Compounds.—One of the first

attempts to explain variations in valence was the hypo-

thesis that there are two kinds of chemical compounds,

the atomic and molecular. In the former we have the

true chemical compounds, in the sense in which we have

understood that expression from the beginning. In these,

the atoms exhibit all the properties which we have thus
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far recognized as belonging to them—including valence.

By virtue of these properties, the compounds have their

existence. In the molecular compounds, on the other

hand, a new force is supposed to act, this force being dis-

tinct from the interatomic force, and acting in a peculiar

way between molecnles. The molecules are supposed to

be "first formed by means of chemical affinity, etc., and,

when these have been formed, all that can be effected by

valence has been effected. But now it is further supposed

that the molecules thus formed have an attractive power

and combining power of their own, by virtue of which

the molecular compounds are formed. The most>common

examples of molecular compounds are salts containing

water of crystallization. These are formed by virtue of

the attraction of the molecules of the salt for the molecules

of the water. But, according to the new hypothesis, we
have further examples of molecular compounds in phos-

phorus chloride, PCI5, and in ammonium chloride, NH^Cl.

In the former, a molecule of PCI3, atrue atomic compound,

holds in combination a molecule of chlorine CI,, also an

atomic compound. In the latter, a molecule of NH,, an

atomic compound, holds in combination a molecule of hy-

drochloric acid, also an atomic compound.

Foundation for the Distinction between Atomic and
Molecular Compounds.—Of course, in order that such an

hypothesis as that under consideration should be at all

permissible, it must be shown that there are differences

between those compounds which are called molecular, and

those which are called atomic. To a certain extent this is

possible. In the case of salts containing water of crystal-

lization, there is, at least generally, no difficulty in recog-

nizing that the force holding together the salt and the

water is not as strong as that which holds the constituents

of the salt together, or that which holds the constituents

of the water together. It is only necessary to heat the

compounds gentl}' in order to overcome the attraction and
cause the breaking up of the complex molecule ; in some
cases, indeed, the attraction is so weak that it is only

necessary to expose the compound to the air, when the

water passes off in the form of vapor, leaving the mole-

cules of the salt intact. This weakness of the union is

then a principal characteristic of molecular combination.
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Now, if we examine the compounds above referred to,

viz., PCJj and NH^Cl, we find that thej possess this char-

acteristic. It has been shown, when considering the cases

of anomalous specific gravities of vapors, that when PClj
and NH^Cl are heated to a sufficient degree to convert
them into vapor, they are broken up into PCI, and Cl^,

and NHg and HCl, just as the crystallized salts lose their

water of crystallization by being heated. So, also, in a
number of other cases, it can be shown to be true that com-
pounds, which we must consider as molecular in order to

explain their existence and yet retain the hypothesis of

constant valence, as above stated, break up under the

influence of heat into simpler molecules.

We thus see that there is some foundation for assuming
the existence of molecular compounds as distinct from
atomic compounds. But how does this help us in sur-

mounting the difficulty already met with in attempting to

apply the principle of the hypothesis of valence for the

purpose of classifying the elements?

Use of the Distinctioyi.—It is plain that atomic com-
pounds are the only ones which we can employ for the

purpose of determining the valence of atoms. Thus, the

only chlorine compound of phosphorus which we can

employ for the purpose of determining the valence of

phosphorus is PClg. The other compound PCI5, the

existence of which would seem to indicate that phos-

phorus is quinquivalent as well as trivalent, being accord-

ing to the new hypothesis a molecular compound, is formed

independently of the valence of phosphorus and does not

at all interfere with the acceptance of the view that valence

is a constant property. So, too, in all similar cases.

Nitrogen is really trivalent, but, owing to the formation

of molecular compounds, it appears oftentimes to be quin-

quivalent. By a generous application of this principle,

there is no difficulty in accounting for the anomalous cases,

and our hypothesis of valence may still be retained, unless

it can be shown that there are facts, not yet considered,

which do not harmonize with it.

Difficulties met luith.—One difficulty immediately pre-

sents itself. Although the examples above given show

that there are compounds which seem to differ from true
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chemical compounds to a sufficient extent to justify us

in assuminp^ that they belong to another class of com-

pounds, still there are cases in which there is no ground
whatever for making this assumption, and which, never-

theless, show plainly that one and the same element may
be at one time trivalent at another quinquivalent, unless

we make the above assumption without any reason founded

upon experiments. The compound POCl,, for instance, is

not decomposed when converted into vapor, and we have

just as much right to consider it a true chemical compound
11 111

as we have to consider PCI3 as such. But, in POCI3,

phosphorus is apparently quinquivalent, while in PCI., it

is trivalent. Evidently, here our only .ground for consid-

ering POCI3 a molecular compound is the fact that its

existence cannot be explained by the hypothesis of con-

stant valence, unless indeed we conceive it to be repre-

,0C1

sented by the formula P—01 as some have done. This is

\ci
dangerous reasoning, and, if we follow it, we shall soon

be in serious difficulties. We saw above that the ammo-
nium salts can be explained only on the supposition that

the nitrogen in them is quinquivalent, unless we suppose

them to be molecular compounds. Plainlj'-, it would be

next to absurd to make this supposition, as they have all

the characteristics of true chemical compounds, and, if we
can assume that they are only molecular compounds, in

order to suit our purpose, then we are at liberty to make
the same assumption in regard to almost any compound in

the field of chemistry.

Further, the fact that a compound is easily decomposed
by heat or by any other means is very weak evidence in

favor of the view that it is molecular, for, as is well known,
there are many compounds which we have no reason
whatever for regarding as anything but true chemical
compounds which nevertheless are extremely unstable.

Experiments showing that Nitrogen may he both Triva-
lent and Quinquivalent.—Again, an experiment has been
performed which appears to show that ammonium chloride
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NHjCI, and analogous compounds of nitrogen, are true
atomic compounds. If NH^Cl is a molecular compound,
then, as was explained above, two forces are concerned in

the formation of its molecule

1st. A force holding together the nitrogen atom and
three hydrogen atoms forming the molecule NH3 ; and the

hydrogen atom and chlorine atom forming the molecule
HCl.

2d. A force holding together the molecule NHg and the

molecule HCl.
If these two forces are distinct in character, the result-

ing molecule may be represented by the formula (NH,-(-
HCl). Suppose now we add together two other mole-
cules such that, taken together, their constituent atoms
are the same in number and quantity as those contained

in the compound (NH^-j-HCl). Then the resulting com-
pound ought not to be identical with that obtained in the

former case. If these new molecules are, for instance,

NH,C1 and H,, then the compound will be (NH,C1+HH),
and this shouldnot be identical with (NHg-f HCl), although

its composition is exactly the same.

This method of investigation has been applied to the

study of the problem under consideration, not, indeed, with '

the molecules employed in the above explanation, but with

others analogous to them. Instead of NHg the analogous

compound, N(CH3)3, was taken, and this was united with

CjHjI. Thus, a compound was obtained which, if it be

molecular, should be represented by the formula (^(CHg),

-f CjHjI). Again, the compound isr(CH3)jCjH5 was taken

and this was united with CH3I, yielding a compound which,

as in the former case, should be represented by the formula

CN {CB.,)fi^Ti^-\-{G'H,)l). Now these two new compounds
ought not to be identical, if they are molecular and not

atomic. On comparing them, however, they were found

to be in every respect identical.

Prom this experiment it is concluded that the compounds
studied are atomic compounds, and that in them nitrogen

is quinquivalent. Each group (CH3), (CjHj), and the

element I being held by the same kind of force, the iden-

tity of the resulting compounds is readily understood.

As was stated in a previous chapter, the compound

PCI5 can be converted into vapor under certain circum-

stances, viz., in the presence of the vapor PCI3. From
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this It is concluded that the compound PCI5 is a true chem-
ical or atomic compound ; and, hence, farther, that the

phosphorus atom contained in it is quinquivalent.

The Distinction between Atomic and Molecular Com-
pounds unnecessary as far as the Hypothesis of Valence

is concerned.—-We recognize thus that nitrogen and phos-

phorus act in some compounds as trivalent, in other com-
pounds as quinquivalent, elements. If we acjiaowledge

this, how^ever, then there is no necessity for assuming the

existence of molecular compounds for the purpose of ex-

plaining anomalies in the valence of elements. It is pos-

sible that in some of the so-called double compounds, in

which we have two or more salts combined with each

other, as well as in the salts containing water of crystal-

lization, we have examples of true molecular compounds,
in the sense in which this expression has been used in the

present article ; but it is evident that, as soon as we admit
the possibility of one and the same element being either

univalent or bivalent, it is no longer necessary to assume
the existence of these molecular compounds. At present

the hypothesis of molecular compounds does not play an
important part in dealing with the phenomena of valence.

Saturated and Unsaturated Compounds.—As soon as

the quinquivalence of nitrogen was established, a new ex-

planation was offered concerning the nature of nitrogen
compounds. Onlj^ those compounds in which the nitrogen

is quinquivalent were looked upon as complete. Those in

which the nitrogen is trivalent were looked upon as in-

complete. For the expressions complete and incomplete,
the expressions saturated and unsaturated were employed.
The atom of nitrogen having the power to hold in com-
bination five univalent elements or groups is saturated
when all of its powers are employed, as in the compound
NHjCl; it is unsaturated when only a part of its powers
are employed, as in the compound NH,. The power of
the nitrogen atom was expressed by saying that it pos-

sesses five affinities or bonds. In the saturated compound
all of these aflSnities are employed, whereas in the unsat-
urated compound only a part of them are employed.
Maximum Valence and Apparent Valence.—Accord-

ing to the hypothesis of saturated and unsaturated com-
pounds, then, each element is conceived to have a certain
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maximum valence towards each other element. But an
element may not always exert its maximum valence, and
may appear to have a lower valence than the maximum.
The maximum valence of phosphorus towards chlorine is

that shown in the pentachloride. In the trichloride its

apparent valence is three : nevertheless, the phosphorus is

quinquivalent towards chlorine, as is shown by bringing
chlorine in.contact with the unsaturated compound, when
it becomes saturated to form the pentachloride. So also

carbon is regarded as quadrivalent towards oxygen, but its

apparent valence in carbon monoxide, CO, is two.

Maximum Valence is dependent upon Conditions.—
As regards the maximum valence of an element no abso-

lute statement can be made. When we say that phos-

phorus is quinquivalent, we must add the words, at the

ordinary temperatui'e, if we are to confine our statement
to what we know. We have already seen that at elevated

temperatures phosphorus pentachloride is decomposed into

the trichloride and chlorine. Thus it is clear that at this

elevated temperature phosphorus is trivalent towards
chlorine. So, too, while nitrogen is quinquivalent at the

ordinary temperature towards hydrogen and chlorine to-

gether, it becomes trivalent at a higher temperature. In

general, the complexity of compounds becomes less and loss

as their temperature is elevated more and more ; or, in

other words, the valence of the elements decreases with

increase of temperature.

Are all the Bonds of an Element of the same order f

—This question is suggested by the easy decomposition of

such compounds as phosphorus pentachloride, ammonium
chloride, etc., when heated. To account for the facts it

has been assumed that of the five bonds or affinities of the

nitrogen atom and of the phosphorus atom two are

weaker than the other three. Hence, in a saturated nitro-

gen compound two atoms or groups have been supposed

to be held less firmly in combination than the other three,

and they are given off more readily. The experiment de-

scribed above, however, which proved the identity of the

compounds [NCCH,), + C,H,I] and [N(CH3),(C,H,) -f

CH3I], also appears to show that the affinities of the nitro-

gen atom are all of the same kind, and hence we cannot

admit that two of the affinities are weaker than the other

9
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three. While, further, phosphorus chloride, PCl^, is

readily decomposed by heat, in accordance with the sup-

position that two of the affinities of the phosphorus atom
are weaker than the other three, yet, on the other hand,

the compound POClg gives no evidence of this difference

of the affinities. It can also easily be shown that it is not

necessary to assume this difference in order to explain the

decomposition of phosphorus choloride, PCI5, and ammon-
ium chloride, NH^Cl. We may, for instance, suppose that

the five affinities of the nitrogen atom, or the phosphorus

atom, are all exactly equal in power at the outset. Should
three of these affinities, however, become saturated, it

seems possible that the presence of the saturating atoms
or groups may influence the power of the remaining un-

saturated affinities in such a way as to make them weaker
than they^ were at first, or it may be assumed that in the

saturated compound each atom of chlorine is held by the

phosphorus atom with exactly the same force, but that

this force is less than that exerted between the phosphorus
and each atom of chlorine in the trichloride.

It seems rational to suppose that, in phosphorus trichlo-

ride, for example, all three of the chlorine atoms are in-

fluenced in exactly the same way by the phosphorus, and
that the whole atom of phosphorus is brought into play.

Further, that under certain circumstances the same power
of the phosphorus may be distributed uniformly among
five chlorine atoms, but that then the compound is less

stable than the simpler one. On heating the less stable

compound it loses two chlorine atoms, and the more stable

one is formed.

There are, nevertheless, some facts recorded which
speak in favor of the view that the affinities of sulphur

are not all of the same order. It has been shown that

the compound formed by the addition of methyl iodide,

CH3I, and ethyl sulphide (02115)28, is not identical with
that formed by the addition of ethyl iodide, O^H^I, to

niethyl ethyl sulphide (0H3)S(0,H5). This fact may be
regarded either as supporting the hypothesis of molecular
compounds, or that of afBnities of different order. Further,
it has been shown that by introducing into hydroxylamine
the same radicals in different order isomeric compounds
are formed. This can be explained apparently only by
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the supposition that the affinities of nitrogen are not all

of the same order.

Self-saturation of Atoms.—To account for the existence

of unsaturated compounds it has been suggested that two
affinities of the same atom might in some way act upon
each other, causing saturation. The compound in which
such a combination exists is then a complete compound, not
possessing free affinities. In such compounds, however,
the mutual saturation of like affinities can easily be over-

come, and then other atoms can be held in combination.
This explanation appears probable in the light of the fact

that the number of latent affinities in unsaturated com-
pounds is always, with very few exceptions, an even
number. This would necessarily be the case if the above
assumption were true. There are, however, undoubted
exceptions to this rule, among the most marked being

nitric oxide, NO, and tungsten pentachloride, WCI5, tung-
sten having a maximum valence of six towards chlorine.

On the other hand, phosphorus and nitrogen are trivalent

or quinquivalent, sulphur bivalent, quadrivalent, or sexi-

valent, the halogens univalent, trivalent, quinquivalent, or

septivalent. Notwithstanding the exceptions this rule of

change is suggestive and needs explanation.

Single, Double, and Triple Linkage of Atoms of the

same Kind.—Another explanation of apparent variations

in valence applicable in a number of cases is that atoms of

the same kind may partly saturate each other, somewhat
as they are supposed wholly to saturate each other in the

molecules of polyvalent elements. For example, the mole-

cule of oxygen is regarded as made up of two bivalent

atoms, and is represented by the symbol 0=0. Here
the atoms are regarded as united by double linkage, a

condition of things which is also believed to exist in such

compounds as the oxides of calcium, magnesium, etc.,

Ca=0, Mg=0. If, however, these atoms be regarded

as united by single linkage as oxygen and hydrogen are

united in water H— —H, then the double atom of oxy-

gen instead of being saturated would be bivalent, as it is

supposed to be in hydrogen peroxide H— — —H. This

explanation is commonly adopted for the compounds of
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copper and mercury. These elements are bivalent, as

shown by the compounds CuClj, HgCI^, CuO, HgO, etc.

Nevertheless, as is well known, in the so-called cuprous and
mercurous compounds they are apparently univalent. It

is suggested, however, that in these latter compounds a
condition of things exists like that above referred to as

probably existing in hydrogen peroxide. If in the cuprous
compounds two copper atoms are in combination by one
bond, the double atom would be bivalent or the single

atom would appear to be univalent, and the same remark
applies to the mercurous compounds. This view is ex-

pressed in the formulas :

—

Cu.
CI—Cu—Cu—CI, cuprous chloride

; | ^0, cuprous
Cu/

Hg\
oxide ; CI—Hg—Hg—CI, mercurous chloride

; | )>0,
Hg/

mercurous oxide.

But just as atoms of the same kind must in many cases
be regarded as held in combination by single linkage, so

too, in many cases, the assumption that atoms of the samp
kind are united by double or by triple linkage, affords a

simple explanation of variations in valency. Examples
are furnished by the two chlorides of FCjClg and Fe.jCl^,

the three chlorides of carbon, C^Cla, CjCl,, and C^Cl^, and
the three hydrocarbons C^Hg, C,H,, and CJI^. The valence
of the double iron atom (Fe^) varies from six to four, and
that of the double carbon atom C, varies from six to four
to two. The explanation offered is that the kind of union
between the two iron atoms, and between the two carbon
atoms, is diiferent in the different compounds. Assuming
that iron is quadrivalent, the compound Fe^Clg is explained
by assuming that in the two iron atoms are in combina-
tion with each other, and with chlorine, as expressed in

CI CI

the formula CI—Pe—Pe—CI ; and ferrous chloride, Fe,Cl„

1 I

CI CI
is explained by assuming that in it the two atoms of iron
are united in a different way from that represented in the
above formula for ferric chloride ; that, instead of being
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united by one bond or affinity, they are united by two, as

CI CI

represented in the formula Pe=Fe. According to this,

CI CI
iron is quadrivalent in both chlorides, but the bonds are

differently employed in the two cases. So, too, in the case

of the chlorides of carbon, carbon is regarded as quadriva-
lent in all of them, but, while in the chloride C^Clg the

carbon atoms are believed to be united in the simplest way
called single linkage, in C^Cl^ they are believed to be united

as the two iron atoms in ferrous chloride, by double link-

age, and in C^Cl^ by trijjle linkage. These ideas are ex-

pressed in the formulas

—

CI CI CI CI

II II
CI—C—C—CI; C=C; CI—C~C—CI.

11 II
CI CI CI CI

If the question is asked what is meant by these double

and triple lines, it can only be answered that they are in-

tended to express the idea that in the case of the doubly
linked atoms the condition of single linkage is probably

repeated twice, and that in the case of triply linked atoms
this condition is repeated three times. In regard to the

nature of single linkage itself we have no clear conception.

As regards experimental evidence in favor of these views

it must be acknowledged that there is very little, and that

is furnished by a study of the compounds of carbon. It

will be treated when these compounds are taken up.

It will be noticed that the above method of explaining

apparent variations in the valence of double atoms implies

that these variations take place by pairs. That is to say,

the valence of a double atom may, according to this, be

two, four, six, eight, etc., but such a double atom would
never have a valence of one, three, five, etc. A similar

explanation can be offered for cases in which groups of

atoms have a valence of one, three, five, etc., but cases of

this kind are not known and the explanation is therefore

superfluous. This change of valence by pairs in the case

of groups of atoms suggests that possibly some similar

cause may operate in the case of the variations in valence

9*
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of what we call single atoms. The connection which ex-

ists between the properties of the elements and their

atomic weights, and which is clearly recognized in the

periodic law, suggests that what we call elements are in

reality not elements but compounds of the true elements.

If this is true, and probably very few doubt it, then it

follows that what we call atoms are not atoms, but groups
of atoms. In the light of this explanation the following

hypothesis to account for variations in the valence of the
elements is at least plausible: "Leaving undisturbed the

univalent atoms, let every other n-valent atom be regarded
as constituted of one n-ad of trivalent atomicules. . . .

Thus, sextivalent, quinquivalent, and quadrivalent atoms
in their maximum valence will be represented by the ad-

joining figures where the letters denote trivalent atom-
icules—

When the valence is reduced by twos we need only con-
ceive any one of the side loops doubled or a new loop as
formed by the coalescence of a pair of free bonds. . . .

So, likewise, a trivalent atom with maximum state of

valence will be represented by the figure

and when univalent by the figure

Relative Valence.—It will be clear from what has been
said that the variations in valence are not always supposed
to be due to the same cause. That it varies with the tem-
perature cannot be questioned. Why, we do not know.
Again, that it apparently varies in consequence of the
union of atoms of the same kind in different ways is a

* Sylvester, American Journal of Mathematics, vol. i. p. 64,
and American Chemical Journal, vol. i. p. 52.
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very plausible hypothesis which satisfactorily explains a
number of cases. The suggestion that some compounds
are saturated and others unsaturated is in itself not an at-

tempt at an explanation, but is merely a restatement of

the fact which demands explanation. We have no well-

established hypothesis to account for those cases in which
the valence of an atom varies with reference to some other

atom, as in the case of phosphorus and chlorine, carbon
and oxygen, etc. The suggestion that atoms consist of

groups of atomicules, if it could be shown to be well

founded, would bring the cases referred to within the ap-

plications of the hypothesis made use of to account for

variations in the valence of groups of atoms. In the

early part of this chapter it was pointed out that the va-

lence of an element varies according to the character of

the elements with which it combines. In other words,
valence is a relative property. The valence of an element
may be constant towards some elements and variable to-

wards others. Thus, the valence of the members of the

chlorine family towards hydrogen and towards most of

the so-called metals is constant, while towards oxygen,
and towards hydrogen and oxygen together, it apparently

varies between one and seven. The valence of sulphur

towards hydrogen is constant, but towards oxygen, and
towards hydrogen and oxygen, it varies from four to six,

and towards chlorine from two to four.

At present we have no satisfactory explanation to offer

for the fact that valence is relative. It is clear that the

hypothesis adopted to account for variations in valence to-

wards one and the same element will not explain why
sulphur should be bivalent towards hydrogen and sexiva-

lent towards oxygen. It is true a similar hypothesis has

been put forward to explain some cases of apparently

variable valence. Thns, it has been suggested and long

taught that chlorine is univalent towards oxygen as well

as towards hydrogen, and that in the oxides and oxygen
acids of chlorine the atoms of oxygen are combined in

what are called chains. Thus, instead of assuming chlo-

-.0

rine to be trivalent in the compound C]fi^ or \0
Cl^

G\
%0
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it was assumed to be univalent and the compound repre-

sented thus, CI— —O— —CI. The only reason for this

was that valence was regarded as necessarily constant;

and, as it is unquestionably univalent in hydrochloric acid,

it must, therefore, be univalent in all other compounds.

In the same way perchloric acid was considered as made
up as represented in the formula CI—O— — —O—H.
The chief objection to this view is that it is founded upon
the hypothesis of constant valence which is not tenable.

Another objection to it is that, so far as can be determined,

compounds in Which oxygen atoms are linked together

are characterized by great instability, as is shown in hy-

drogen peroxide, while the chlorates and perchlorates are

relatively stable substances, and the stability of the oxygen
compoundsof chlorine is, greater the greater the quantity of

oxygen in them. It will also be shown further on that

many compounds of iodine can be understood only on the

supposition that they contain septivalent iodine, and that

all the oxygen acids of the halogens are easily explained

on the supposition that in them the halogens are either

univalent, trivalent, quinquivalent, or septivalent.

Periodic Variations in Valence.—The valence of the

elements acquires additional interest when examined in

the light of the periodic law. It will be seen that the

valence varies with the position of the elements in the

periodic system. This is shown to some extent in the

tables on pages 80, 81, and 83. Referring to that on

page 80 it appears that from Group I. to Group VIII.

there is a regular increase in the proportion of oxygen
contained in the oxides represented by the formulas

—

R,0 R,0, R,03 R,0, R,0, RA ^fl, R.O,
(RO) (RO,) (RO3) (ROJ

As has already been pointed out, it is possible that in

some of these oxides oxygen may be linked to oxygen, in

which case the oxygen valence would not be as great as

appears from the formula. Considering, on the other

hand, the regularity of the increase from one end of the

series to the other, the view that this regular increase in

complexity is due to increased valence for oxygen is the

most rational. It may be said in general, then, that the

oxygen valence of the elements increases regularly from
one to eight from the Group I. to Group VIII. The
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members of Groups I. to III. do not combine with hydro-
gen, and cannot therefore be spoken of as having any hy-
drogen valence. Beginning with Group lY. the highest

hydrogen valence is exhibited, and from this to Group
VII. there is a regular decrease in the hydrogen valence

from four to one. Further, the valence towards hydrogen
is constant.

Similar regularities are observed in the chlorine valence

which like the oxygen valence varies in one and the same
element. The maximum chlorine valence is six as in the

compound tungsten hexachloridc WClj. There is a regular

increase in the chlorine valence from one in Group I. to six

in some members of Group VI., and then a falling off when
Group VII. is reached. There are, further, some irregu-

larities in the composition of the chlorides which need
explanation, as, for example, the easy transformation of

tungsten hexachloride into the pentaehloride. Another
peculiarity met with among the chlorine compounds is that

some of the members of Group III., as, for example, alu-

minium, form chlorides of the formula M^Clg, according to

which they appear to be quadrivalent, while their position

in the system and the composition of many of their com-
pounds indicate that they are trivalent.

The hydroxides can all be most readily explained by
assuming that the valence of the elements towards oxygen
and hydroxyl (OH) increases regularly from one to seven

from Group I. to Group VII. It will be shown further

upon what grounds the hydroxides are regarded as con-

taining the univalent group hydroxyl (— —H). The
univalent metals form hydroxides of the general formula

M(OH), the bivalent metals from hydroxides of the general

formula MfOH),, etc. Now, if the table of hydroxides

on p. t8 be examined, it will be seen that up to Group IV.
there is a regular increase in the number of hydroxyl

groups held in combination. The hydroxides of Group
IV. show a marked tendency to give up the elements of

water, and thus to form compounds with a smaller num-
ber of hydroxyls. Thus the hydroxide of carbon corres-

ponding to the maximum oxygen valence would have the

formula C(OH),; but this compound cannot exist. It

loses water and passes back to the form CO(OH).^, and

even this is extremely unstable, breaking down at the

ihigboot elevation of temperature into water and carbon
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dioxide. The maximum hydroxide of silicon can be pre-

pared, but it changes to the acid SiOCOH)^, and this fur-

ther to SiOj, though these changes take place much less

readily than in the case of carbon. The simplest intei'-

pretation of the changes referred to is that the valence of

the elements is not changed. Representing the maximum

OH .OH

QTTorSi<QTT' the sim-

I

OH ^OH
plest view is that, when it loses a molecule of water, it

becomes Si—O—H, in which the silicon is still qiiadriva-

\o—

H

lent. In the same way the maximum hydroxides of

Group V. would have the formula M(0H)5, but these do

not exist. They lose water and form compounds of the

general formulas MO(OH)., or M0./0H), as, for exam-
ple, phosphoric acid, P0(0H)3 and nitric acid N02(0H).
But, just as the oxygen valence of the members is variable,

being in some compounds three and in others five ; so, too,

the hydroxy! valence varies. There are compounds, for

example, derived from the hydroxides M(0H)3. Phos-

phorus acid appears to be the phosphorus compound of

this formula; and nitrous acid is derived from the hy-

droxides N(0H)3 by loss of water much in the same way
as nitric acid is derived from the hydroxide N(OH)j. It

is accordingly represented by the formula NO(OH).
In Group VHfT the maximum hydroxides have the

general formula M(OH)j, but these generally break down
by the loss of two molecules of water, forming compounds
MO,(OH)„ of which sulphuric acid SO,(OH),^ and chro-

mic acid CrO./On).^ are examples. In these compounds the

sulphur and chromium are regarded as sexivalent, and this

0^ .0—H 0^ .0—

H

view is thus svmbolized : /^\^ and ^Cr<^
0^ \0—H 0<^ \0—

H

Sulphurous acid and similar acids are regarded as derived

in the same way from quadrivalent hydroxides M(OH)j.
Thus sulphurous acid is represented by the formula
SO(OH),.
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In Group VII., finally, the ma.ximum hydroxides have
the formula M(OH)„ but these generally break down to

/^

the form M03(0H) or 'M—f
; examples are perchloric

\^0
^0—

H

and periodic acid.s. Other compounds are derived from
the hydroxides MCOH)^, M(OH)„ and M(OH). The first

two, like the hydroxide M(OH),, break down to a hy-
droxide eontaininfi: but one hydroxyl. Examples are
chloric acid C10,(0H) and chlorous acid CIO(OH).
Thus it will be observed that the maximum hydroxides of
the members of Groups V., VI., and VII. do not exist, or
are very unstable compounds, but that they break down
by loss of water generally forming compounds in which
the number of hydroxyl groups correspond/to the hydrogen
valence of the members of the group.

Finally,-the valence of an element is greater towards
similar elements and small towards those of a different

kind. This is shown most strikingly in the case of the

members of Group VII. Towards oxygen, which they
re.semble in many respects, their valence is high; towards
hydrogen and the alkali metals the valence is low. The
same is true, though in a less marked way, of the members
of Groups VI. and V., while the members of Group IV.
have the same valence towards hydrogen, oxygen, and
chlorine.

Classification of the Elements with Reference to their

Valence.—As the valence of the elements varies in many
cases both towards one and the same element, and towards
different elements, it is plain that any attempt to classify

the elements with reference to the valence, except in some
very broad v^ay, must be unsuccessful. Nor is there much, if

any, value in such attempts at present. We must first

learn more about the laws governing the variations, and
we shall acquire the desired knowledge not by assuming
that because an element has a certain valence in one com-

pound it must therefore have it in all others, and then

turning and twisting all the facts so as to avoid giving up
this unwarranted assumption; but by determining inde-

pendently in as many cases as possible what valence the
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elements actually exhibit, and then seeing what general

conclusions can be drawn.
Application of the Views concerning Valence to the

Study of Chemical Compounds.—Up to the present the

chief value of the views concerning valence has been in

connection with the study of the constitution of the com-
pounds of carbon, and particularly for the purpose of ex-

pressing the relations between carbon, oxygen, and hy-
drogen. The application to the study of the constitution

of the so-called inorganic compounds has not been as suc-

cessful, mainly for the reason that these compounds do not
undergo transformations as readily as those of carbon,
and therefore not as much is known about them. On the

other hand, the constitution of most of the familiar inor-

ganic compounds is comparatively simple, and the deter-

mination of their constitution is also comparatively simple.
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CHAPTER VII.

CONSTITUTION OR STRUCTURE OF CHEMICAL COMPOUNDS.

DEFINITION OF CONSTITUTION, ETC.

Definition, etc.—If all chemical compounds could be con-

verted into vapor and the truth of Avogadro's hypothesis

could be established beyond reasonable doubt, it would be

possible to determine molecular formulas of these com-
pounds. The steps involved in determining the formula
of a compound are these:

—

1. The compound must be analyzed: the percentages of

its constituents must be determined. This involves no hy-

pothesis. If, in expressing the results of the analysis, we
say the compound contains a certain percentage of carbon,

a certain percentage of oxygen, and a certain percentage

of hydrogen, we simply state facts.

2. If, however, we express the results by a chemical

formula we then make use of some hypothesis. At the

present day the hypotheses involved in the simplest chem-
ical formulas, such as HCl, H^O, H3N, etc., are, (1) the

atomic hypothesis, and (2) Avogadro's hypothesis. In

writing these formulas we mean to express the composi-

tion of a molecule of each compound. In many cases we
cannot determine the specific gravity of the vapor of the

compounds, and we then have no means for determining

the molecular weight. Thus, take sodium sulphate. We
write the formula Na^SO^ for the compound, but we have

no means of judging whether this formula expresses the

true molecular weight of the compound or not. It ex-

presses the percentage composition, and, if we accept the

atomic weights as determined by the rules of Avogadro
and of Dulong and Petit, the formula given is the simplest

one possible. This is the only reason for adopting it. As
far as experimental grounds are concerned, we are just as

much justified' in writing it Na^S^Og or NagSjOjj, and, in-

10
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deed, there are some facts known to lis which seem to in-

dicate that these more complex formulas are really nearer

the truth than the simple one now in use. This, however, is

not a matter of much importance in the present stage of

chemistry. For most purposes the formula NajSO^ is

quite satisfactory.

The formulas which simply express the percentage com-
position of molecules are commonly known as empirical

formulas. Can anything else be fairly represented by a
chemical formula? It will be observed that the empirical

formulas have nothing whatever to do with the conduct of

the compounds they represent. On studying the action of

chemical compounds upon one another we gain a mass of

knowledge which it is very desirable to express in a con-

cise form. We find that certain compounds resemble one
another very closely in their conduct, though they may
differ markedly in composition ; we learn that the presence
of certain constituents in a compound causes it to act in a

particular way; we learn that, although the number of

compounds is unlimited, the number of classes of com-
pounds is comparatively small, etc. etc. If formulas can
be devised which will aid us in expressing intelligibly the

results of investigation, they must be of value.

From the earliest periods of chemistry formulas of this

kind have been used. Without going back to the beginning
it will be instructive to recall the general character of these

formulas from the time of Lavoisier.

This chemist, as is well known, paid particular attention

to the phenomena of combustion. He regarded all com-
pounds as made up of a combustible and incombustible
part. In his formulas he separated these two parts.

When the electro-chemical theory held sway every com-
pound was supposed to consist of an electro-positive and
an electro-negative constituent. Hence, every formula
consisted of two parts. To determine the formula accord-

ing to this theory, a compound was subjected to the de-

composing influence of the electric current. It was thus
separated into two parts, and these parts were written
separately in the formula. The old formulas for salts,

such as NaO.SOg, KO.NO5, etc., which we see even at

the present day, particularly in works on mineralogy and
analytical chemistry, have come down to us from the
period of the electro-chemical theory. They involve
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much more speculation than the formulas now in use,

and that, too, of a kind which has been shown to be un-
founded.

The next idea which we find playing an important part
in the construction of chemical formulas is that used by
Liebig. This chemist, and many others after him,
effected the decomposition of compounds and noticed

what products were obtained. In writing the formula
of the original con>pound, they indicated in it the pres-

ence of the products they had obtained from it.

After this came the idea of types, which was developed
by Dumas and became known as the "theory of types."

According to this "theory" all chemical compounds may
be referred to a few fundamental compounds or types.

All compounds belonging to the same type are constructed

on the same plan. The types w^hich have been proposed
up to the present time are :

—

I. II. III. IV.
HCl, H,0, H3N, H,C.

Hydrochloric Acid. Water. Ammoaia. Marsh-Gas.

There is something distinctive in each of these com-
pounds, and the traits which characterize it are met with
in the compounds belonging to the same type. On at-

tempting to make use of the type theory for the purpose
of classifying compounds serious difficulties are met with,

mainly for the reason that many compounds belong, not to

one type, but to several..

The introduction of the idea of "mixed types" did much
to overcome these difficulties, but still, without enlargement,

the idea of types could not furnish a sufficient basis for

formulas which should express the principal facts known
regarding chemical compounds. The "theory" was, how-
ever, of great importance, as it furnished a rational means
of classifying chemical compounds, and directed attention

to fundamental differences between the elements.

An examination of the types shows that the elements

chlorine, oxygen, nitrogen, and carbon differ from one
another in their power of holding hydrogen in combina-
tion, and leads to the conclusion that the reason for the

existence of these types must be looked for in the nature

of the elements of which they are composed. This brings

us at once to the valence hypothesis, which has already
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been discussed. At the present time chemical formulas

are based upon the atomic hypothesis, the hypothesis of

Avogadro, and the valence hypothesis. As there is a
great deal of misunderstanding in regard to these formu-
las, as by some they are overvalued, and by others under-

valued, a brief statement concerning their exact signifi-

cance is desirable.

It cannot be denied that we are now in a period of chem-
istry which may fairly be called one of forynula worship.

By weaker minds more value is attached to a formula than
to that which it is intended to represent. In consequence
of this it has happened that a large number of chemists
have regarded the determination of a formula for a com-
pound as the great object to be accomplished, and forgotten

that what we ought to know, and what is of vastly greater

importance for the science, is the chemical conduct of the
compound. If, knowing this, we can represent it by means
of a formula, not only are we justified in doing so, but the
formula becomes an efficient aid in dealing with the com-
pound. Formulas have been proposed for nearly all com-
pounds known. Some of these, indeed many of them, are

valuable, but many are not. Before considering the means
at our command for deciding whether a formula is valu-

able or not, a few words in regard to the general methods
in use for determining formulas will be necessary.

After the empirical formula, as above defined, has been
determined, the next thing to be done is to study the com-
pound in every possible way, both by chemical and
physical methods. We must learn exactly how it con-
ducts itself under all circumstances which we can control.

When this study is finished we shall have in oar possession
a mass of facts. We shall know much more than the com-
position, and we ought to be able to express much more
than the composition by our formula. It is, however, by
no means necessary that these facts should be expressed in

the formula, any more than it is necessary that the compo-
sition should be expressed in a formula. Now, how can
we express anything in regard to the conduct of a com-
pound by means of a formula ? As a simple example, acetic

acid may be taken. The empirical formula is easily found
to be C,H,0,. We find that exactly one-fourth of the hy-
drogen contained in the compound can easily be replaced
by metals. Thus, with potassium hydroxide or carbonate
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we get CjHjO.K. We cannot replace any more of the
hydrogen by metals, so that we are justified in concluding
that one of the four parts of hydrogen, represented in the
empirical formula, differs from the other three. We may,
hence, write the formula C^HjOj.H, which expresses the
difference found by experiment.

Further, when acetic acid is treated with phosphorus
trichloride, it is converted into a compound of the formula,
CjHjOCl ; that is, the acid loses one part of hydrogen and
one part of oxygen, and takes up in place of them one part

of chlorine. When the chlorine compound is treated with
water, acetic acid is regenerated, and hydrochloric acid is

formed :

—

O.HjOCl + H,0 = C.H^O^.H + HCl.

This reaction makes it appear probable that, in acetic acid,

one of the oxygen atoms is intimately associated with a

hydrogen atom. The two leave the acid together, and
enter it together. We may express this fact by the for-

mula CjHjO.OH. The chlorine compound, formed by
treatment with phosphorus trichloride, contains no hydro-
gen replaceable by metals, so that it appears extremely
probable that the hydrogen, which is represented by itself

in the formula CjHjOj.H, is the same as that represented
as associated with oxygen in the formula CjH,O.OH. In
a similar way it can be shown that the second oxygen is

probably associated with carbon in the same way as it

is in carbon monoxide. We, hence, write CO.CH3.OH.
This formula expresses the result of reactions studied, and
it may, hence, be called a reaction formula. We can sup-

plement the knowledge gained by the reactions above re-

ferred to by making acetic acid from simpler substances,

that is, by the process of synthesis. Thus, for example,

we may start with marsh-gas, CH^, and carbonyl chloride,

COOlj. These substances, or similar substances, act upon
each other as represented thus :

—

CH, -f COCl,= CH3.COCI -f HCl.

If the product CH3.COCI is found to be identical with
that above mentioned as resulting from the action of phos-

phorus trichloride on acetic acid, and which was repre-

sented by the formula C^HjOCl, then, taking into con-

sideration the facts above mentioned, we are led to the for-

10*
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mula CH3.CO.OH for acetic acid. This formula, as far as

it is based upon the synthesis of acetic acid, may be called

a synthesis formula.
The reaction formula and the synthesis formula go

hand in hand. Both express facts established, and are of

value in enabling us to deal with the facts. Most of that,

which is of value in the formulas in common use, is inde-

pendent of the hypothesis of valence. The formulas of

acetic acid above given have nothing to do with this hypo-
thesis, and if now we bring in the hypothesis to aid us, it

is, at least, questionable whether we gain anything. All

we can accomplish by means of it is to account for the

employment of the hypothetical affinities or bonds of the

elements. We must start with the assumption that carbon
is quadrivalent, oxygen bivalent, and hydrogen univalent,

and then bearing in mind the reactions above described,

we may arrange the formula CH3.CO.OH in such a way
as to satisfy the bouds. We produce thus a formula like

H, O

this, H—C—C— —H, which is a fair representative of

H
what are known as constitutional or structural formulas.
By a constitutional or structural formula, then, we mean

one which expresses : 1st. The decompositions of the com-
pound ; 2d. The syntheses of the compound ; and 3d. The
relations existing between the parts of the compound, in

terms of the valence hypothesis.

It must be distinctly stated that we cannot use the
valence hypothesis, except to supplement the reaction and
synthesis formulas. We are not justified in going beyond
the facts established. Here lies the danger in the use of
structural formulas. Their wholesale use to express some-
thing about which we know absolutely nothing has tended
to bring them into disrepute, but this fact should not cause
their entire rejection, for they are undoubtedly of the
highest value when rightly used.

In the following parts of this book, the attempt will be
made to show upon what basis the structural formulas of
the principal chemical compounds rest. In using the for-

mulas the student should accustom himself to ask in every
case exactly what is meant. Above all things, he should
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not be satisfied because all the hypothetical bonds are sat-

isfied.

Linkage of Atoms.—It was stated above that " most of

that which is of value in the formulas in common use is

independent of the hypothesis of valence." There is, how-
ever, an hypothesis underlying the conception of valence,

which is necessarily involved in all our structural formu-

las, and that is the hypothesis of the linkage of atoms.

It is plain that, considering any complex compound, say,

acetic acid, C,H^Oj, there are, at least, two views possible

in regard to the relations of the constituents. Either these

constituents, or, to speak in terms of the atomic hypothesis,

these atoms, are all united, each one with every other one,

or they are not all united thus. We have excellent rea-

sons for believing that the latter is the correct view ; that

the atoms are united or linked together in forms which
may be called chains with branches. • We are forced to

this view by an overwhelming array of facts, prominent
among which is the existence of the so-called homologous
series. The relations between the members of these series

find their simplest explanation in the assumption that the

carbon atoms are linked together.

We have the series, CH^, C^Hg, C^Hg, C,II,„, etc., the

members of which very closely resemble each other. The
second member, CjHg, may be made from the first, by in-

troducing chlorine into it, the product CH,C1 being formed.

Now, if, under proper circumstances, this substance be

treated with sodium, the chlorine is extracted, and the

substance C.^Hj is formed. The simplest explanation of

these reactions is this : The carbon atom in methane, CH^,
holds the four hydrogen atoms, and can do nothing more.

Chlorine cannot be added to this compound, but it can

drive out hydrogen, and occupy the place thus made vacant.

Now, if the chlorine be removed, union may be effected

between two carbon atoms, and, according to this, the re-

sulting compound must be represented by the formula

II3C— CII3, which indicates that the carbon atoms are

linked together, and that the hydrogen atoms are in com-
bination with the carbon atoms. It may safely be said

that all the facts known to us speak for the correctness of

this view.

To be sure, the hypothesis of valence is also involved in
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this explanation, but the main point to be noticed here is,

that we are led to the conclusion that the atoms are linked

together, that there is some definite arrangement between
them.

Having been led to this view, the problem presents itself

in the case of every compound to determine how the atoms
are linked together. If we can do this we can determine
the constitution of the compound, and, if the determina-

tion is properly made, the result is almost entirely inde-

pendent of the hypothesis of valence. As already pointed

out, we can determine these relations only by means of

experiment. The determination is never absolute. All

that we can say is that the compound conducts itself as if

hydrogen and oxygen were united, or as if two carbon
atoms were linked together, and we then make use of a

formula to recall this to mind. Such relations, established

by actual experiment, are about all we can express in the

formula, and, if we then go beyond them, and distribute

the "bonds" so that all are satisfied, we are dealing with
pure hypothesis, and are not gaining any additional insight

into the natui-e of the compound.
If the question be asked, what is the meaning of the ex-

pression "linkage of atoms"? the only answer that can be
properly given is, that it is simply a convenient phrase to

indicate the condition which we believe to exist between
the smallest parts of all chemical compounds. As to its

character we know absolutely nothing. If we could tell

exactly what relation the smallest particle of chlorine bears
to that of hydrogen in hydrochloric acid, we could tell

what is meant by "linkage of atoms." All that we know
is that the chlorine and hydrogen do act upon each other

in some wonderful way, that they bqth disappear as such,

and that we get something in which both are pi-esent.

We believe that the act of union takes place between the
atoms of the elements, and we represent the compound by
the formula HCl, or H.Cl, or H—CI. It is not at all

probable that a firm union exists between the two parts
in such a way as to render the parts of the molecule im-
movable with reference to each other. Much more likely

is it that, after the union, the atoms perform some kind of

motion with reference to each other, according to the laws
of atomic motion yet to be discovered. For our present
purpose it is sufficient to know that, in whatever manner
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the union takes place, the chemical activity of the atoms
ceases in consequence.

In writing a structural formula, we do not commit our-

selves with regard to the character of the union between
the parts, nor with regard to the position of the parts in

space. All that we can attempt to do at present is to in-

dicate the probable relation between the parts. Thus, by
the formula, H3C—C—N, we mean that the reactions and
methods of formation of the compound represented lead to

the conclusion that the two carbon atoms are closely re-

lated or linked together, while the three hydrogen atoms
are linked to one of the carbon atoms and the nitrogen to

the other. The reactions of the substance and the methods
of formation lead us to believe that these relations exist in

it. If we go farther and represent the substance by the

formula HjC—C^N, we are then simply applying the

hypothesis of valence, and we gain little if anything.

We know practically nothing about the relation existing

between the carbon and nitrogen, though the above for-

mula seems to indicate that the relation is a firmer one
than that expressed by the simple line as C—N.
The formulas in use for the various classes of compounds

known to us will now be considered, more particularly with
the object of showing the connection which exists between
the facts and the formulas. After the classes have been
considered, the principal compounds of each class will be
taken up and treated in a similar manner. In this section

the proofs made use of will be entirely of a chemical char-

acter. In a subsequent section the question of the rela-

tions between physical properties and constitution will bo
briefly discussed.
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CHA PTEE VIII.

CONSTITUTION OP CLASSES OF COMPOUNDS.

Chemical compounds may be most conveniently classi-

fied according to their chemical properties. No system of

classification which has been proposed up to the present

can, in any sense, be called perfect, and yet the system in

common use at present is convenient, and has a fair foun-

dation of facts.

If we examine the compound which has the formula
HCl, hydrochloric acid, and the compound which has the

formula KOH, potassium hydroxide, we find that the two
compounds differ very markedly from each other. The
former has a taste which we call sour, the latter has the

taste of lye, or an alkaline taste. The former will turn the

color of many organic substances, while the latter will

undo the work done by the former, restoring the original

color. In whatever way we may consider these two com-
pounds, we shall find that they have opposite or comple-
mentary properties. They are both chemically active

substances, capable of producing marked changes in large

numbers of other compounds. If they are brought to-

gether they neutralize each other, that is to say, they de-

stroy each other's characteristic properties, and give rise

to the formation of a new compound, differing entirely

from the two. The two compounds, hydrochloric acid,

HCl, and potassium hydroxide, KOH, are representatives

of two great classes of compounds known as acids and
bases. Many of the members of these two classes possess
just as marked properties as do the two which have been
mentioned, and for these the classification into acids and
bases is rational and simple. But there are, further, some
compounds which appear to possess the characteristics of
both classes to a certain extent, and of neither class very
markedly. They act like acids towards some bases, and
like bases towards some acids. The way they act depends
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upon the character of the substances with which they are

brought in contact.

Acids.—The properties which characterize acids are the

following:

—

1. They have an acid or sour taste.

2. They change blue litmus red.

3. They act upon metals, hydrogen being evolved, its

place being taken by the metals, as, for instance :

—

2HC1 + Zn = ZnCl, + 2H
Hydrochloric acid. Zinc chloride.

H,SO, + Mn = MiiSO, + 2H
Sulphuric acid. ManganeBe sulphate.

4. They act upon metallic hydroxides, forming neutral

substances and water as follows :

—

HCl + KOH = KCl + H,0
Hydrochloric Potassiam Potassium

acid. hydroxide. chloride.

HNO, + NaOH = NaNO, + H,0
Nitric acid. Sodium hydroxide. Sodium nitrate.

H,SO^ + Ca(OH), = CaSO, + 2H.,0
Sulphuric acid. Calcium hydroxide. Calcium sulphate.

Hydrogen Acids.—All acids contain hydrogen. They
may consist of hydrogen and only one other element, or

of hydrogen and a group of other elements Of greater or

less complexity. The constitution of those acids which
consist of hydrogen and only one other element, is, of

course, very simple and readily understood. There are

but few examples of this kind, among which are hydro-
chloric acid, HCI, hydrobromic acid, HBr, sulphydric acid,

HjS, etc. According to our conceptions of the nature of

chemical constitution, compounds of the above formulas

can have only one constitution.

It is a noticeable fact that acids of this first and simplest

class never contain more than two atoms of hydrogen in

the molecule, or, that no element with a higher valence

than two forms these simple acids.

Hyd.roxyl Acids.—^j far the greater number of acids

belong to the second class mentioned. They consist of

hydrogen and a group of greater or less complexity, as,

for instance, H(N03), nitric acid ; H(C103), chloric acid
;
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H2(S0,), sulphuric acid, etc. In nearly all acids of this

kind, oxygen is one of the constituents of the group, with
which the hydrogen is combined.
The hydrogen in these compounds is the changeable con-

stituent. It is readily given up, and metals and groups
are taken up in its place. The first question that suggests
itself, in considering the constitution of acids, is this : In
what manner is the hydrogen in them held in combina-
tion ? It is believed that investigations, thus far made,
justify the answer that the hydrogen in these acids is

almost always in combination with oxygen, and, in a very
few cases, with that element which is so similar to oxygen,
viz., sulphur. The proofs for this statement cannot always
be given. In the cases of many acids there exist no inde-

pendent proofs that, in these, the hydrogen is combined
with oxygen. On the other hand, there are so many acids

in which it can be satisfactorily shown that the hydrogen
is thus combined that the above answer seems to be justi-

fied. We accordingly write the formulas of acids in such
a way as to indicate the fact of union between oxygen and
hydrogen thus :

—

(HO)NO, (HO)OIO, (HO),SO,
Nitric acid. Cliloric acid. Sulphuric acid.

Or, these same formulas may be made still more definite

by writing them as follows :

—

H—0.
H—0—NO,, H—0—C10„ >S0,.

H—0/
Experimental Evidence.—Under certain circumstances,

an atom of oxygen and an atom of hydrogen can be re-

moved from an acid containing oxygen, and one atom of

chlorine introduced in the place occupied by the displaced
atoms. Now, the simplest conclusion we can di"aw is that
the oxygen and hydrogen were present in the compound
as a univalent group, viz., as hydroxyl or — —H.
We have the following instances :

—

.OH
^0^/ yields the compounds

\0H
/CI ,C1

so/ and S0,< .

\0H \C1
Sulphuryl oxichloride. Sulpliuryl cllloride.
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.OH .01

PO—OH yields PO—01

.

\0H \oi
Phosphoric acid. Phosphorus oxichloride.

C;H,0(0H) yields C.HgO—01, etc.
Acetic acid. Acetyl chloride.

Another reaction, which shows plainly that in these acids

hydrogen is intimately associated with oxygen, is that by
which the group NH, is introduced into them in the place

of an atom of oxygen and an atom of hydrogen. The fact

that the elements, oxygen and hydrogen, are displaced

together indicates a connection between them in the com-
pound.
We have the following instances :

—

0,H30(OH) yields O^HjOCNH,)
Acetic acid. Acetamide.

0,H,0(OH) yields 0,H,0(NH,)
Benzoic acid. Benzaniide.

These, with other general reactions, furnish the experi-

mental evidence in favor of the statements above made,
that, in most of those acids which contain oxygen, the

characteristic hydrogen is in combination with oxygen
in the form of hydroxyl (OH), In some few cases, as

already mentioned, the oxygen is replaced by sulphur.

Further Experiments necessary in most Gases.—If we
accept the statement that hydroxyl is present in oxygen
acids, we are prepared to take another step. This hydroxyl
may be in combination with only one element or with a

group of elements. If it is in combination with only one
element, the constitution of the resulting acid is easily

understood. For instance, in the compound OlOH, hypo-
chlorous acid, only one method of combination suggests

itself, viz., 01—O—H, There are very few examples of

this kind.

In those acids in which the hydroxyl is in combination
with a group, the constitution is determined when, in addi-

tion to showing the presence of hydroxyl, the special con-

stitution of the group itself is determined.

In sulphuric acid, for instance, after having determined

11
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the presence of two hydroxyl groups, we have the formula

/OH
SOX ; but this formula only partially expresses the

constitution of the acid. It remains to be shown in what
manner the atoms are combined in the group SO^, and also,

with what atoms the hydroxyl groups are combined.

Under the assumption that the sulphuric acid sulphur is

sexivalent, and oxygen bivalent, the constitution of sul-

phuric acid is expressed by the formula,

0^ \o—

H

Other Acids.—It has been mentioned that, in some
acids, sulphur plays the part which oxygen plays in the

hydroxyl acids. In these we have the univalent group
(SH). The grounds for assuming the presence of this

group in a compound are similar to those which lead to

the assumption that the group (OH) is present. The two
atoms S and H can both be removed from the compound
and be replaced by one univalent atom, as chlorine ; and,

further, there is a general tendency on the part of these

two elements, sulphur and hydrogen, to leave the com-
pound together. Examples of acids of this kind are

/SH
S0,< and CN(SH).

\0H
Thiosulphuric acid. Sulphocyauic acid.

Lastly, there is one acid which can be classified under
none of the above heads. It contains hydrogen probably
in combination with carbon, the latter being at the same
time in combination with nitrogen. This is hydrocyanic
acid, H—(CN), iu which the group CN acts like an ele-

ment, the compound being analogous to hydrochloric
acid, HCl.

Classification of Acids.—It will be seen that different

acids contain different numbers of hydroxyl groups in

their molecules. An acid which contains only one such
group in its molecule has, of course, only one characteristic

hydrogen atom. It is called a monobasic acid. An acid
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which contains two such groups in its molecule is a dibasio

acid. We have, further, trihasic, tetrahasic acids, etc.

The same distinctions are possible among those acids

which consist of hydrogen combined only with an element,
and consequently do not contain hydroxyl ; but as of these

latter acids we have none which contain more than two
atoms of hydrogen in the molecule, so we have among
them only monobasic and dibasic acids.

Examples:

—

Monobasic acids. Dibasic acids.

HCl, hydrochloric acid. /OH
NOj(OH), nitric acid. SO^^^

,
sulphuric acid.

Cl(OHj, hypochlorous acid. ^OH
,0H

CO,/ , oxalic acid.

\0H
Tetrabasic acids.

P203(OH)^, pyrophosphoric
acid.

Tribasic acids.

OH/
PO—OH

,
phosphoric acid.

\0H
.OH

AsO—OH , arsenic acid.

\0H
Bases.—Bases have properties which may, in general,

be said to be the opposite of those of acids. They all con-

tain oxygen and hydrogen, and these elements are com-
bined as hydroxyl, as may be shown in the same way that

it was shown for acids. The most striking characteristic

of bases is their power to act upon acids, forming neutral

substances and water, as is expressed in the following

equations :

—

KOH
Potassium
hydroxide.

Ca(OH).,
Calcium

hydroxide.

+ HNO3 = KNO3 + H,0;

+

Nitric
acid.

'

H,SO,
Sulphuric

acid.

Potassium
nitrate.

CaSO,
Calcium
sulphate.

+ 2H,0.

Almost all bases consist of a metal combined with hy-

droxyl. A few appear to consist of a group of atoms com-
bined with hydroxyl.
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According to the valence of the metals with which the

hydroxyl is combined, we have bases with one, two, three,

etc., hydroxyl groups in the molecule. Examples of these

are the following :

—

K(0H), potassium hydroxide. A1(0H)3, aluminium hydroxide,
Na(OH), sodium hydroxide. Cr(0H)3, chromium hydroxide.
Ca{0H)2, calcium hydroxide. Ti(0H)4, titanium hydroxide,
Ba(0H)2, barium hydroxide. Zr{0H)4, zirconium hydroxide.

Differences between Acids and Bases.—The difference

between acids and bases is dependent upon the nature of

the elements or groups with which the hydroxyl is com-
bined. The hydroxyl compounds of those elements which
have a markedly metallic character are bases. The hy-
droxyl compounds of those elements which have a markedly
non-metallic character are acids. If we consider the hy-
droxyl compounds of those elements which are neither

markedly metallic nor non-metallic, we find that they
sometimes act as acids and sometimes as bases. Thus the

compound SbO(OH), antimonyl hydroxide, is a weak base
and a weak acid, exhibiting one class properties or the

other, according to the nature of the compound with which
it is brought in contact.

Further, a compound consisting of a metal in combina-
tion with hydrogen and oxygen, and which has basic pro-

perties, may acquire hojaifi properties by an increase in the

proportion of oxygen in it. This is illustrated by alu-

minium hydroxide, A1(0H)3, which is basic but which
acquires acid properties by loss of water. It is thus
transformed into the compound AIO(OH), in which the

proportion of oxygen relatively to hydrogen is greater

than in the basic hydroxide. So, too, while the hydroxide
of the formula Fe(0H)2is basic, the compound FeO/OH)^
is acid. A similar fact will be discussed when the carbon
compounds are presented. It will then be seen that com-
pounds in which the group H^C— —H is present are
basic, but that if the proportion of oxygen in the group
be increased by the introduction of oxygen in place of the
hydrogen the substances thus formed are acid. They con-
tain the group OC— —H.

Complex Bases.—As above stated, there are a few bases
which appear to consist of hydroxyl combined with a group
of atoms. Such, for instance, are
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BiO(OH) TJO(OH) TiO(OH),
Bismuthyl hydroxide. Uranyl hydroxide. Titaayl hydroxide.

These formulas are based upon the assumption that if

one molecule of a base has. the power to neutralize one
molecule of a monobasic acid, it must contain one hydroxyl
group ; if it can neutralize two molecules of a monobasic
or one of a dibasic acid, it must contain two hydroxyls,

etc. Now, bismuthyl hydroxide, or the quantity of sub-

stance represented by BiO^H, has the power to neutralize

one molecule of a monobasic acid. It is, as we say, a mon-^

acid base, and contains one hydroxyl. We thus get the

formula BiO(OH). We have no means of deciding how
the bismuth and oxygen are combined, or whether the

hydroxyl is in combination with bismuth or with oxygen.
If, however, it be assumed that bismuth is trivalent, and
construct the formula on the basis of the valence hypo-
thesis we have = Bi—O—H.

Salts.—The neutral substances, to which reference has

been made, formed by the action of acids upon bases, are

called salts. Salts may be considered either as acids in

which the hydrogen has been replaced by a base minus
hydroxyl, or as bases in which the hydrogen has been

replaced by an acid minus hydroxyl. As the base resi-

dues are usually simpler than those of the acids, the former

view is most commonly held, although the two views are,

of course, identical.

It is a simple matter to deduce the constitution of a salt

from that of the acid and base or bases from which it is

derived. Usually the hydrogen of the acid is replaced by
one or more metals, the latter, as is believed, being held

in combination by the same force or forces that held the

former. Thus we have

OH .OK/SOZ and SO,^

\0H \0K
Sulpliuric acid. Potassium sulphate.

NO—OH and NO,—ONa
Nitric acid. Sodium nitrate.

Or, a bivalent element may enter into an acid, in which
case two hydrogen atoms will be replaced, thus :

—

11*
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OH /O.
S0,< and SQ/ >Ca;

\0H ^0^
Sulphuric acid. Calcium snlpbate.

NO—O.
NO,—OH and >Ba.

NO—0/
Nitric acid. Barium nitrate.

Further complications are introduced when trivalent and

quadrivalent elements enter into the composition of salts.

From what has been said, however, the constitution of

these salts will be readily understood.

Complex Salts.-—Just as we have a few bases, which
consist of bydroxyl combined with groups of atoms, so

we have salts which may be considered as derived from

acids by the replacement of hydrogen by groups of atoms.

Thus, a salt obtained from the acid NO.^—OH, and the

base UO—0H„ probably has the constitution expressed by

the formula NO^— —TJO. Here the hydrogen of the

acid is replaced by the group UO, which is univalent.

Anhydrides.—The constituents of water may be ab-

stracted from many acids, and thus a new class of com-

pounds, called anhydrides, is formed. The most striking

characteristic of these compounds is their power to form
acids with water, or to form salts by direct union with
bases. The following are examples of anhydrides : Sul-

phuric anhydride, SO,; nitric anhydride, N^Oj; phosphoric

anhydride, PjOji acetic anhydride {C^fi)fi, etc.

When an anhydride is formed from a monobasic acid,

two molecules must combine to furnish the hydrogen for

the water. After the abstraction of the water, the two
acid residues remain united, through the instrumentality

of an atom of oxygen, thus :

—

NO—OH^

NO.—OH (
2 molecules nitric acid.
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SO3;

When an anhydride is formed from a dibasic acid, a
molecule of water may be given off from a molecule of

acid, thus :

—

/OH
so/ - H,0

NOH
Snlphnric acid. Sulphuric anhydride.

/OH
C0< — H,0 = CO,.

\0H
Carbonic ucid. Carbonic anhydride^

Or, two molecules of a dibasic acid may unite and give off

one molecule of water, forming a compound which is, at

the same time, an acid and an anhydride, thus :

—

^OH
so.<

\0H
/OH

so/
\0H

2 molecules sulphuric acid.

H,0 =
SO,

so./

OH

.

\0H
Pyvosulphuric acid.

When an anhydride is formed from a tribasic acid, sev-

eral possibilities present themselves. 1. One molecule of

the acid may lose one molecule of water, a compound being

formed which is anhydride and acid, thus :

—

.OH

PO—OH — H,0 = PO,—OH
\0H

Fliosphoric acid. Metapbosphoric acid.

2. Two molecules of the acid may lose one molecule of

water, a compound being formed which is a tetrabasic acid,

and, at the same time, an anhydride :

—

.OH
.OH

PO- OH
-OH

,0H

PO—OH
\0H

2 mol. Phosphoric acid.

- H,0 =
PO—OH
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3. Two molecules of the acid may lose three molecules

of water, a complete anhydride being formed:

—

.OH

PO—OH
\0H

.OH

PO—OH

- 3H,0 = >0.
PO/

\0H
2 nio]. Phosphoric acid. Phosphoric anhydride.

By combining a number of molecules of the acids and
abstracting different numbers of molecules of water, a

great variety of anhydrides might be produced, at least

theoretically. Not many such complicated products are

positively known, however.
From tetrabasic acids and acids with even higher basi-

city, corresponding anhydrides may be derived. With an
increase in the basicity of the acids, the complexity of the

resulting anhydride is, of course, increased.

Experimental Evidence of the Constitution of Anhy-
drides.—In regard to the correctness of the formulas given

for these anhydrides, it can only be said that they are the

simplest which we can conceive of. If we acknowledge that

acetic anhydride, (C2H30)a0, consists of two acid residues

united by means of an oxygen atom, then, by analogy, it

would appear that the other anhydrides, mentioned above,
are constituted as represented by the formulas. But, can
we assume any other formula for acetic anhydride? The
acid has the constitution CjH30(0H) ; the anhydride has
the empirical formula, 0jHgO3, and is formed by the sim-

ple abstraction of water from the acid ; we know that the

hydroxyl group has the power to separate from the acid

with comparative ease. What, then, is more natural than
to assume that the water which is given off from the acid

is formed from the hydroxyl groups, and that the groups
CjHjO remain undecomposed? But this would give us,

besides the water, two groups, C^H^O and an oxygen
atom. These are all combined in one molecule, and, as

wo believe, in such a way that the oxygen atom exerts a
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linking power between the two groups or acid residues,

giving the formula >0.

When an anhydride is formed by the abstraction of

water from one molecule of an acid, the simplest conclu-

sion we can draw is that an oxygen atom fills the place

before occupied by two bydroxyl groups. We have no
proof of this, to be sure, but it would be gratuitous to

offer any other explanation of the formation of these an-

hydrides at present.

Oxides.—Just as anhydrides maybe obtained from acids

by the abstraction of water, so the oxides may be regarded

as anhydrides of the bases. The consideration of the

oxides is simpler than that of the anhydrides, because

the bases themselves are generally simpler than the acids.

The simplest oxides are those obtained from the

hydroxides of univalent elements, examples of which
follow:

—

KOH) K.
- H,0 = >0;

KOH

)

K/
2 molecules Potassium Potassium

hydroxide. oxide.

Na—OH
)

Na.

^
- H,0 = >0;

Na—OH

)

Na/
Sodium hydroxide. Sodium oxide.

Of oxides obtained from the hydroxides of bivalent ele-

ments we have, among others, the following:

—

/OH
Ca< — H,0 = CaO;
\0H

Calcium hydroxide. Calcium oxide.

/OH
Sr< — H.,0 = SrO.

\0H
strontium hydroxide. Strontium oxide.

Theoretically, an intermediate anhydride may be formed,

from either of the two preceding oxides, analogous to the
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.OH
so,<

formation of pyrosulphuric acid ^0 , from two
so/

\0H
molecules of sulphuric acid, thus:

—

/OH
Ca<
\0H
/OH

Ca<
\0H

! mol. Calcium hydroxide,

- H,0 =
Ca.

OH

O
Ca<^
\0H

Intermediate anhydride.

Some compounds of this kind are known, derived from

copper, iron, etc.

From the hydroxides of trivalent elements we may have

more than one oxide formed. If one molecule of the hy-

droxide loses one molecule of water, a substance is formed

which is oxide and hydroxide at the same time. Reference

has been made to these compounds (see ante, p. 125) under

the head of bases. The compound AlO—OH may be re-

garded as derived from the hydroxide A1(0H)3, by the

loss of one molecule of water from one molecule of the

hydroxide. It is both oxide and hydroxide, and, as has

been pointed out, it has acid properties.

The most common method of formation of oxides from
hydroxides of trivalent elements consists in the union of

two molecules of the hydroxide, which then loses three

molecules of water, thus:—

-

.Oil 1

Ai—on
\on

.OH

Al—OH
\0H

2 mol. Aluminium h'ydroxide.

AlO.
.3H,0 = >0.

AIQ/

Aluminium oxide.

The principle of the formation of these oxides is thus

seen to be the same as that of the formation of anhy-
drides. What was said in regard to the constitution of
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the latter holds good in regard to the constitution of the

former. The view stated is the simplest which the facts

permit.

Analogy between Salts and Anhydrides and Oxides.—
As was seen above, a salt is either an acid in which the

hydrogen is replaced by a base residue, or a base in which
the hydrogen is replaced by an acid residue. In those

salts which are derived from acids containing hydroxyl,

we have a base residue and an acid residue united by
means of oxygen. On the other hand, in many anhy-
drides we have two acid residues united by means of

oxygen, while in oxides we have two base residues united

by means of oxygen.
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CHAPTER IX.

CONSTITUTION OF CLASSES OP COMPOUNDS OF CARBON.

We have thus briefly considered the different classes of

compounds, and have seen upon what foundations our ideas

in regard to the general constitution of these classes of

compounds rest. Among the compounds of carbon we
have many representatives of each of the classes above
considered, and all that has been said holds good for these

compounds ; but, owing to some peculiarities of carbon
which distinguish it from the other elements, certain

things hold good for the carbon compounds in general,

which do not hold good for the corresponding compounds
of other elements. In the following paragraphs, there-

fore, the general formulas of the different classes of carbon
compounds will be briefly treated.

Hydrocarbons.—Of the compounds of carbon those
which it forms with hydrogen or the hydrocarbons are, in

general, the simplest, and of the hydrocarbons, marsh-gas,

or methane, CH,, is the simplest one. With our present

ideas in regard to constitution there can be but one for-

H

mula for this compound, viz : H—C—H, which indicates

I

H
merely that a quadrivalent atom of carbon is saturated

by four atoms of hydrogen. This is the most rational

supposition which we can make with reference to the com-
pound. The formula is certainly not proved, but it is ex-

ceedingly probable. As marsh-gas is a very important
member of the group of carbon compounds, and our views
regarding the constitution of other hydrocarbons are based
very largely upon our conception of marsh-gas, it will be
well to inquire more particularly concerning the grounds
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upon which the above formula is based. We first deter-

mine the empirical formula, CH^, by means of analysis,

and the determination of the specific gravity of the vapor
of the compound. This formula is the expression of a
fact and an hypothesis. The fact expressed is that methane
contains '75 per cent, carbon and 25 per cent, hydrogen.
The hypothesis is that the molecules of all chemical com-
pounds, in the form of gas or vapor, have the same volume
as a molecule of hydrogen. This hypothesis tells us the

weights of the atoms contained in the molecule of methane
and the weight of the molecule of methane, and, hence,

further, the number of atoms of carbon and hydrogen con-

tained in the molecule. Knowing the above, it remains
for us to determine in what manner these atoms are united,

or, what is the same thing, to determine how the atoms
are linked together. A study of the various reactions of

marsh-gas shows that each hydrogen exists in the com-
pound in all probability independently of the others, that

is, not connected with the others. Bach one can be re-

moved separately and again introduced. Further, we
have no grounds whatever for believing that hydrogen
ever acts in any other way than as a univalent element,

and the relations of the hydrocarbons can be simply rep-

resented only on the assumption that in them the carbon
is quadrivalent. Certainly the most plausible hypothesis

in regard to the structure of marsh-gas is that expressed
H

I

by the formula H—C—H, which means simply that in

H
the molecule of the compound four atoms of hydrogen
are in combination with one carbon atom.

A question which naturally suggests itself in connection

with the compound CH^ is this: Are all the hydrogen
atoms combined in the same way in the molecule? In

regard to this point, we can only say that, as far as inves-

tigations have gone, an affirmative answer to this question

seems justified. If these hydrogen atoms were combined

in different ways, then, by replacing different ones by the

same element or group, products should be obtained which

are not identical. No such results have been reached, al-

though the hydrogen atoms in methane have been replaced

12
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in a great variety of ways. It is, indeed, in these facts

that the commonly accepted formula for marsh-gas finds

H
I

its chief support. The formula H—C—H, is the only

I

H
one by which we can possibly represent each of the four

hydrogen atoms as bearing the same relation to the carbon

atom, if we accept the general method of representation

for which the reasons have been given in the introductory

remarks on constitution.

Homologous Series.—Starting with methane we have a

series of hydrocarbons of the general formula C„H2„42.
These resemble one another in many respects, and differ

from one another in their formulas in a very simple way.
The difference between the formulas of any two contiguous

members of this series is CH,. Such a series is called an
homologovs series. A number of similar series are known.
In the methane series we have: Methane, CH^; ethane,

CjHg; propane, C3HJ; butane, C^Hj,,, etc.

The relation between the members of this series is ex-

pressed in formulas which represent the carbon atoms
combined in what are called open chains. Thus, as has
been shown, if two carbon atoms combine in the simplest

manner possible, viz., by one of their affinities each, a
chain is formed having six free affinities, as follows

:

1 I—C—C— . If three carbon atoms combine in the same

I 1

way, a chain is formed having eight free affinities, thus

:

I I I—C—C—C— . In the same way four carbon atoms com-

III .

'

bining give a chain having ten affinities, etc. etc. By
saturating these free affinities with hydrogen we should
get compounds of the formulas G.Jtl^, Cgllg, C^H,,, etc.

etc., which are the formulas of the hydrocarbons above
given.

Experimental Evidence.—Certain experiments have
been performed which furnish strong evidence in favor of
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the views in regard to the nature of the combination in

the methane series of hydrocarbons.
If methane is treated with chlorine the following reac-

tion takes place:

—

H H

H—C—H + CI—CI = H—C—CI + CI—H.

Methane. Chlormethane.

If the product is treated with sodium the chlorine is ex-

ti'acted, and a compound of the formula C^Hg is obtained
according to the following equation:

—

H H H H

H—C-

H

Cl-I-Cl -H-|-2Na=H—C—C—H-|-2NaCl.

H H H
2 molecules Chloi-uiethane. Ethaae.

With ethane similar reactions can be realized, and a
product, CjHg, obtained, thus:

—

H H H H

1. H—C—C—n + 01—01 =^ H—C—C—Cl + HCl;uH H
ELhane. Chlorethane.

H H !I , H H II

H—C—C—if;i4.r,ii—C—H + 2Na = H—C—C—C—H + 2NaCl.
. I

H H

Cl+Cl

li
. I IHUH

Chlorethane. Chlormethaae. Propane.

It is plain that, by continuing these reactions with the

new compounds obtained, we have it in our power to build

up a series of hydrocarbons corresponding to the series

given above. If the combination always took place in

the manner described, we should have simple chains, in

which all the carbon atoms except those at the ends would
have two free affinities, while those at the ends would have
three free affinities. The hydrocarbons themselves would
be represented respectively by the formulas

H,C.CH,.CH,.CH3. ; HjC.CH^.CH^.CH^.CH,, etc. etc.

These are called normal hydrocarbons to distinguish
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them from others of the same general composition, but of

different constitution, which will be taken up in a later

paragraph.

Alcohols.—Running parallel to the series of hydrocar-

bons, which we have just considered, is a series of com-
pounds which are to be regarded as derived from the

hydrocarbons by replacing a hydrogen atom in each by
the univalent group OH, or hydroxyl. These compounds
are to organic chemistry what the hydroxides of the

metals are to inorganic chemistry. They are known as

alcohols. The simplest of these is derived from methane
H

and has the formula H—C—O—H.

1

H

Evidence.—One of the hydrogen atoms of the alcohols

which contain but one oxygen atom differs from the others.

It is easily replaceable by certain groups, known as acid

groups, which we shall consider hereafter. It is also re-

placeable by metals. In a compound of the formula
CH^O, we must assume that one hydrogen atom is in

combination with the oxygen atom, while the other three

are not, in order to account for its characteristic behavior.

Again, if we treat the alcohol with hydrochloric acid, the

oxygen atom and the peculiar hydrogen atom are given
off together, and their place is taken by a single atom of

chlorine. This shows that the hydrogen and oxygen were
present in the form of a univalent group, or as hydroxyl,
which is the only form that satisfies these conditions.

H,C—OH + HO(NO,) = H,C—0(N0,) + H,0.
Methyl alcohol. Nitric acid. Methyl nitrate. Water.

H3C—OH + HCl = H3C—CI + H,0.
Methyl alcohol. Hydrochloric Chlormethane. Water,

acid.

H3C—OH 4- -Na = H3C—ONa + H.
Metbyl alcohol. Sodium. Sodium methylate. Hydrogen.

Further, the hydroxyl group can be introduced into the
hydrocarbons and the alcohols thus obtained. In order to

obtain the alcohol CH,0, we may start with chlormethane,
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Cn,Cl. If this is treated with the hydroxide of silver,

the following reaction is realized:

—

CH3CI + Ag(OH) =: CH,.OH + AgCl.
Chlormethaue. SlethjL alcohol.

The above reactions show the correctness of the formula
H

I

H—C—O—H for the first member of the series of

I

H
alcohols. Having once recognized the presence of hydroxyl
in this alcohol, we should naturally expect to find it in the

other alcohols. It is found in them all, and may be de-

tected in the manner indicated in the case just considered.

Glasses of Alcohols.—It has been found that there are

three classes of alcohols, which are called, respectively,

primary, secondary, and tertia7-y. These differ very
markedly from each other in their properties.

Primary Alcohols.—The differences in the properties of

the three classes of alcohols are undoubtedly due to differ-

ences in constitution. In all primary alcohols we find that

H

the group CH^OH, or —C^— —H, is present. This we

I

H
saw in methyl alcohol, which is a compound of this group

H
1

with hydrogen, thus: H—C— —H. In ethyl alcohol,

H
the next member of the series, this group is also present.

This follows if we acknowledge the presence of hydroxyl
H H-

in the alcohols ; for in the compound H— —C—H, it

I I

H H
makes no difference which hydrogen atom is replaced by

12*
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hydroxy], the resulting compound will, in every case, have

the same constitution and vs'ill necessarily contain the

group CHj.OH. In all primary alcohols the presence of

the group CH3.OH can be proved in a similar way.
They are all derived from methyl alcohol by the replace-

ment of a hydrogen atom with hydrocarbon residues of

various composition and constitution.

Bv replacing a hydrogen atom by methyl, CH3, ethyl

alcohol, CH,.CH,.OH, is obtained.

By replacing a hydrogen atom by ethyl, C^Hj,, propyl

alcohol, C^Hj.CHj.OH, is obtained.

By replacing a hydrogen atom by propyl, CjHg, butyl

alcohol, CjHg.CHj.OH, is obtained, etc.

These alcohols mav also be represented bv the formulas,
- CH, f c,H, r C,H3

' H ' H
C -^ TT and C <! TT or, in general, any

[OH [oh
R
TT

primary alcohol by the formula G { rj in which R rep-

[OH
resents any univalent group, CH,, C^Hj, etc., derived from
a hydrocarbon.

Secondary Alcohols.—If two hydrogen atoms of methyl
alcohol be replaced by hydrocarbon residues, alcohols are

obtained which do not contain the group CH^.OH, as is

evident from the following examples:

—

H CH, C,H,

I—C—0-H—C—0—H, H3C—C—0—H; H3C—C—0—H.

i i i
Methyl alcohol. Isopropyl alcohol. Secondary butyl alcohol.

These substances contain the group CH.OH, and are
representatives of secondary alcohols.

The simplest example of this class of substances is

isopropyl alcohol, the formula- of which is given above.
Secondary alcohols may also be represented by such

formulas as the following ;

—
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tt' 5, etc., or, in general,

CIJ3 CJHj

c \ ^^' c <: ^^<" c <

OH 1 OH [ OH
R
R'
TT , in which R and R' may be the

OH
same or different hydrocarbon groups.

bv the formula C

Evidence infavor of the General Formula of Secondary
Alcohols.—There are two alcohols of the formula, CgHgO.
One of these conducts itself like the primary alcohols, and
hence in all probability contains the group CH^.OH. An
alcohol isomeric with the primary alcohol cannot contain

the group CHj.OH, but must contain the group CH.OH,
as may be readily shown. Both of the alcohols are de-

H H H

rived from the same hydrocarbon, H—C—C—C—H. In

this hj-drocarbon there appear to be only two kinds of

hydrogen atoms, viz., those in combination with the central

carbon atom, and those in combination with the terminal

carbon atoms. If we replace any one of the latter by
hydroxyl, we obtain primary propyl alcohol containing

the group CHj.OH. Whereas, if we replace one of the

former hydrogen atoms by hydroxyl, we obtain secondary
propyl alcohol containing the group CH.OH. Only these

two cases are possible.

But, again, this secondary alcohol is prepared by
allowing nascent hydrogen to act upon acetone. It will

be shown that acetone must be represented by the for-

CH.

i
mula CO. Now, in its conversion into secondary propyl

CH3
alcohol, acetone takes up two atoms of hydrogen, and the

only place where these hydrogen atoms can find entrance

into the above molecule, if the carbon is quadrivalent, is

in combination with the central carbon atom. If the oxy-
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gen atom is linked to the carbon atom, as in carbon mon-
oxide, a condition which is represented by the formula
C=0, we can conceive of the relation between the carbon
and oxygen being changed by the action of hydrogen, so

that a group HC—^0—H may be formed. This is what
is believed to take place.

Similar considerations, in connection with other second-

ary alcohols, lead to similar results, and hence the conclu-

sion is drawn that all secondary alcohols contain the group
CH.OH, or that they are to be regarded as derived from
methyl alcohol by the replacement of two hydrogen atoms
by univalent hydrocarbon groups.

Tertiary Alcohols.—If three hydrogen atoms of methyl
alcohol be replaced by hydrocarbon residues, alcohols are

obtained which, contain neither the group CHj.OH, nor
the group CH.OH, as is shown by the following formu-
las:

—

H CH, C,H,

H—C—0—H, CH3—C—0—H, CH3—C—0—H.

H
Methyl alcohol.

CH3
Tertiary butyl alcohol.

CH3
Tertiary aniyl alcohol.

These substances contain the group C.OH, and are

representatives of tertiary alcohols.

The simplest example of this class of alcohols is tertiary-

butyl alcohol, C^HjjO, the constitution of which is indi-

cated by the formula given above.

The tertiary alcohols may also be represented by such

formulas as C ^

in general, by t
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CH3

ness of the formula dig—C^—OH, for the simplest tertiary

IH3
alcohol is this :

—

There is a hydrocarbon, the formula of which can be
CH3

I

shown to be CH3—C—CH3. From this two alcohols are

derived, one of which conducts itself as a primary alcohol,

while the other does not. The former must have the for-

CH3
I

mula CH3—C—CHj—OH. The only alcohol derived from

H
this hydrocarbon which is not a primary alcohol must have

CH3
I

the formula CH,—C—CH,, and hence contains the group

O

— —OH, which is trivalent. Further, similar considera-

tions of other tertiary alcohols indicate that in them also

the group C.OH is contained, and, consequently, this is

looked upon as the characteristic group of these compounds.

Mercaptans.—If, in place of hydroxy], in the alcohols

we have considered, the group HS be introduced, sub-

stances are obtained, which are called mercaptans. These

are, in many respects, analogous to alcohols, though in

their reactions they differ from them somewhat. Their

constitution is similar to that of the alcohols. The prin-

cipal method for their formation consists in the action of

potassium sulphydrate, KSH, on the chlorides of alcohol

residues. These latter are obtained by replacing the hy-
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droxyl of alcohols by chlorine, the reaction talking place as

follows:

—

RCl + K—SH = R—SH + KCl.
Chloride. Mereaptaa,

It will thus be seen that the. group SH occupies the place

which was occupied by the group OH in the original alco-

hol. Theoretically, a mercaptan may be prepared cor-

re.sponding to every alcohol. Thus we might have pri-

mary, secondary, and tertiary mercaptans, corresponding

to all the known primary, secondary, and tertiary alcohols.

Only such mercaptans as correspond to the primary alco-

hols have been prepared up to the present.

Acids.—What has been said above concerning acids in

general is true of the acids of carbon. They contain hy-

droxyl, and possess the properties which we have recog-

nized as belonging to acids. In general, they are weaker
than other acids, though they differ among one another in

strength between comparatively wide limits. We have
several series of acids of carbon, corresponding to the series

of hydrocarbons and alcohols. The simplest carbon acid is

H
derived from methane, and has the formula |

O—C—0—H.
It differs from the simplest alcohol in containing an atom
of oxygen in the place of two atoms of hydrogen. This
is clearly shown by writing the formulas of the alcohol

and of the acids side by side in this way:

—

H H

0==C—0—

I

H,=C—0—

H

0==C—0—H.
Alcohol. Acid.

Just as the alcohol consists of hydrogen combined with the

group CHj.OH, so the acid consists of hydrogen combined
with the group CO.OH. This is the characteristic group
of the acids of carbon.

Experimental Evidence.—In the first place, the presence

of hydroxyl is proved the same as in the case of ordinary

acids. In the acid H.^CO^, if we assume the presence of

hydroxyl, we have the formula HCO—OH. Further, the

other hydrogen atom contained in the acid does not con-
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duct itself as if it were in combination with oxygen, but
rather like hydrogen atoms, which are in combination with
carbon directly. No changes which the acid undergoes
indicate any connection between this hydrogen and oxy-
gen, so we may conclude that they are not present as hy-
droxyl. But, if they are not present as hydroxy!, they
must be united directly with the cai'bon atom, and the

H
formula is I . Now, bv certain reactions, it is

0—C—O—

H

possible to replace that hydrogen atom in the acid which
is in direct combination with the carbon by groups such as
CHj, CjHj, etc. The compounds thus obtained must con-
tain the group CO.OH. They possess all the properties

of acids.

Methods for the Formation of the Acids of Carbon.—
The methods of preparation of the acids of carbon enable
us to judge of their constitution. Some of these methods
are here briefly described.

1. The simplest acid, above referred to, viz., ISfiO^, is

obtained by bringing carbon monoxide, CO, together with
potassium hydroxide, KOH. The two substances combine
directly, yielding the potassium salt of the above acid,

thus :

—

CO + KOH = HCO.,K.

From this experiment we conclude that, in the salt, one of

the oxygen atoms is in direct combination with carbon, as

it was in carbon monoxide, while the other oxygen atom
serves the purpose of linking the carbon atom to potassium.

Hence the group
COOK or O—C—0—

K

is present in the salt, and the group
O—C—0—H in the acid.

I

This proof is unsatistiactory, for a similar argument might
be used to show that the hydrogen in the salt, HCO.^K, is

in direct combination with oxygen.

2. When certain hydrocarbons are allowed to act upon
carbonyl chloride, COCl^, one of the chlorine atoms is re-

placed by a residue, as may be illustrated thus :

—

(I.) CH, + COCl, = CH3.COCI + HCl.
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When the product is treated with water, the second

chlorine atom is replaced by OH, as follows:

—

(II.) CH3.COCI + HHO = CH3.CO.OH + HCl.

Now carbonyl chloride is obtained by the direct addition

of chlorine, G\, to carbon monoxide, CO; and hence has

the constitution CO<f . The simplest interpretation of

\C1
reaction (I.) above is that the residue CH3 takes the place

occupied by one of the chlorine atoms, which would give

/CH3
C0< . Lastly, the simplest interpretation of reac-

\C1
tion (II.) is that the hydroxyl group enters in the place of

the second chlorine atom, which gives us the constitution

/CH3
of the product COC^ . This product is acetic acid, a

\0H
homologue of the simplest acid of carbon. It contains

the group CO.OH.
CN

3. The compound cyanogen, I , is converted into an
CN

acid by the action of water. This acid has the formula
CjHjO^. It is a dibasic acid and hence contains two hy-
droxyl groups, which would lead to the formula 0,02(011)3.
As both the hydroxyl groups conduct themselves in exactly

the same way, it is concluded that they are combined in

exactly the same way. The only formula that satisfies

OH

k)0
these conditions is 1 .In this compound we have two

CO

)̂H
groups -CO.OH, and, as we have s'een, it is a dibasic acid.

There are a great many compounds, containing the group
CN acting as a univalent group. By treating these with
solutions of metallic hydroxides, the nitrogen is given off

in the form of ammonia, NHg, and in its place two atoms
of oxygen and one atom of a univalent element are taken
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up. The group, with which the CN is in combination,
remains unchanged. Hence, in accordance with the above
experiment, it is believed that this reaction consists in a

conversion of the group CN into COOH or COOM, in

which M represents one atom of a univaleht metal. The
constitution of this group is, of course, expressed as above

by the formula , . All the substances thus

prepared, and containing this group, are derivatives of the

acids ; they are salts.

The methods of formation and the reactions of the or-

ganic acids lead then to the conclusion that they are made
.R rR

up as indicated in the general formula C0<^ or C < ,

\0H (OH
according to which they are derivatives of carbonic acid,

.OH
COy

,
being derived from it bv the introduction of a

\0H
residue R in place of one hydroxyl of the acid. The rela-

tions between a primary alcohol, a cyanide, and an acid,

are shown by the following formulas :

—

(R (R (R
•<H, C-^ and C40 .

(H (N (OH

Aldehydes.—Aldehydes are products derived from the

partial oxidation of primary alcohols, the group CH^OH
being converted into COH. This group is not identical

with the group —C— —H of tertiary alcohols, but has

the constitution expressed by the formula —C—H. It

is univalent, just as the group CHjOH, from which it is

derived, is univalent ; whereas, the tertiary alcohol group,

COH, is trivalent. The aldehydes are intermediate pro-

ducts between primary alcohols and the acids which these

yield. It was shown that the acids are formed from these

alcohols by the extraction of hydrogen and addition of

oxygen. If hydrogen is abstracted, and no oxygen added,

the product is an aldehyde, thus :

—

13
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R—CH,OH, R—COH, R—COOH.
Primary alcohol. Aldehyde. Acid.

Experimental Evidence.—The proofs of the g'eneral

coDstitution of aldehydes are similar to those given for the

acids. Take, for instance, the simplest aldehyde. This
has the formula HjCO. The reactions of the sub.stance

show that hydroxyl is not present. If treated with the

chlorides of phosphorus the oxyjren of an aldehyde is re-

placed by two chlorine atoms. This shows that the oxy-
gen is held in combination by the carbon atom in quite

a different way from that which is characteristic of hy-
droxyl, and, consequently, it cannot be in combination
with hydrogen, forming hydroxyl. We are thus led to

H H
the formula

|

or
|

for the above com-
O—C—H 0=C—

H

pound. It consists of a hydrogen atom combined with
H

the group I Other aldehydes are derived from
—C—0.

this simplest one by replacing one of the hydrogen atoms
by a residue of greater or less complexity. Thus, we
may introduce the group CH, or CjH,, and we obtain the
compounds CH3—COH, and C^Hj—COH, respectively,

both of which are aldehydes.

The methods for the preparation of aldehydes also fur-

nish evidence in favor of the constitution above ascribed

to them. Some of these are the following :

—

1. We have already seen that, when an acid is treated

with the chloride of phosphorus, its hydroxyl is replaced,

by an atom of chlorine. Each such chloride, as was shown,
CI

contains the group
|

If we could replace the chlo-

—C—O.

rine atom- in this group by hydrogen, we should plainly

H
have the characteristic aldehyde group I Such a

—C—0.
replacement has been effected in the case of some of the
chlorides, and the resulting compounds have been found
to be the expected aldehydes.

2. When a salt of any acid of carbon is mixed with a
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salt of the simplest acid of carbon (formic acid), of the

formula H.CO.OH, and the mixture distilled, an aldehyde
is formed, together with a carbonate. The carbonates

are derived from a dibasic acid, and have the formula

CO-^ . It seems rational to suppose that the groups

OM have passed directly from the compounds in which
they were originally contained to the carbonate, and that

the group CO has also been derived directly from one of

the original acids. If these suppositions are correct, then

we are led to the conclusion that the aldehyde resulting

H
from the described reaction contains the group

|

For,

C—0.

let R—CO.OM represent the formula of any salt of a car-

bon acid, and H.CO.OM a salt of formic acid. On bring-

ing these two compounds together and heating them, either

one of two things can take place if the above suppositions

are correct. The groups forming the carbonate may be

split off thus :—

•

or, thus:

R—[CO—OM

H—CO— OM
Il_CO—lOM

H— CO—OM

The remaining groups, uniting in the simplest way, will

H
give us, in either case, a compound, I

R_6_o.
The relation between a primary alcohol, and the corres-

ponding aldehyde and acid, is shown by the following

formulas :

—

(R (R (R
C H C ^ H C 4 OH
(H (0 (0
OH

Alcohol. Aldehyde. Acid.

Acetones.—Acetones are products of the partial oxida-
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tion of secondary alcohols, the group — —OH being con-

k

verted into CO. The aldehydes, too, contain the group

1

CO; but it is further characteristic of aldehydes that one

of the affinities of this group is saturated with hydrogen,

I

giving the complete group CO. On the other hand, it is

I

H
characteristic of acetones that both of the affinities of the

I

group CO are saturated with hydrocarbon residues. Thus

CH3

the simplest acetone has the formula CO , both of the

CH3
affinities of the characteristic group being saturated with
residues of the hydrocarbon methane, CH^.

Experimental Evidence.—As just stated, the simplest

acetone has the formula CgHgO. If a chloride of phos-
phorus be allowed to act upon this compound, the result

is similar to that obtained in the same experiment with
aldehydes, viz., the atom of oxygen is abstracted, and two
chlorine atoms take its place. This shows that the oxygen
was not present as hydroxy!, but was combiued with the

carbon atom as in carbon monoxide forming the group CO.

Again, if nascent hydrogen is allowed to act upon this

acetone, secondary propyl alcohol is the product, and the

CH3
I

/OH
alcohol has the formula C { . From this we conclude

|\h
CH,
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that in acetone, as well as in secondary propyl alcohol,

the two groups CII3 are present ; and we are thus led to

CH3

the formula CO for the simplest acetone. We recognize in

CH,
this formula the condition which has been stated to be char-

acteristic of all acetones, viz., it consists of two hydrocarbon

residues combined by means of the bivalent group CO .

The following methods of preparation serve as evidence

of the accepted constitution of acetones

:

1. Just as aldehydes are obtained from acid chlorides

by replacing the chlorine by hydrogen, so acetones are

olstained from the same chlorides by replacing the chlo-

rine by hydrocarbon residues. By treating acetyl chlo-

ride, CjHjO.Cl, with zinc methyl, Zn(CH3)2, ordinary

acetone, CO(CH3)2, is produced, together with zinc chlo-

ride, ZnClj. The formula of acetvl chloride is known to be

CI

CH3—C— . Hence the simplest interpretation of the

above reaction is that a methyl group of zinc methyl takes

the place of a chlorine atom in acetyl chloride, thus

:

/«
CH3-C

CH,—

C

^^
_,„ l/CH„ CH3-C_CH3

^, ^^^IXptt"
= +ZnC],.

.CI -^^^ CH3-C-CH3
\5

—

\
o

And this leads clearly to the formula above given as rep-

resenting the constitution of acetone.

2. When the salts of many acids of carbon are subjected

to dry distillation, acetones are formed, together with a car-

bonate or carbonates. This reaction is analogous to the re-

action for the preparation of aldehydes, by the distillation

of a mixtui-e of the salt of some carbon acid and a salt of

formic acid. What has been said in regard to the latter re-

13*
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action, showing that the group C— must be present

in aldehydes, holds good in regard to the reaction under
consideration, and shows just as conclusively that the

group C— must be present in acetones. Let R.CO.OM

represent a salt of an acid of carbon. Its decomposition

by heat may be represented as follows :

R.'CO.OM
R.CO.|OM

The residues uniting, a compound, R—00—R, is formed,

which has the general formula of an acetone. Or let

R.COOM represent the salt of one carbon acid and
R'.COOM the salt of another carbon acid, in which R
and R' are both hydrocarbon residues. The decomposi-
tion, which takes place when a mixture of these two salts

is heated, is represented as follows :

k|coom
R'.COlOM

This gives a compound of the formula R—CO—R'.

It will be seen that one of the first conditions for the

production of an acetone by means of this reaction is that

neither of the salts employed be a formate, H.COOM, as

the use of the latter would give rise to the formation of

an aldehyde.

The facts that when a primary alcohol is oxidized it is

fii'st converted into an aldehyde and then into an acid
;

that a secondary alcohol first yields acetone and then
breaks down ; and that a tertiary alcohol yields neither

acetone nor aldehyde, but breaks down—these facts are

in perfect accordance with the views held regarding the

constitution of the compounds, and find a ready inter-

pretation by their aid. To make this clear a fevi' words
of explanation are necessary. It has been found that,

R
when a hydrocarbon of the general formula C -l R' is

R"
H
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treated with an oxidizing agent, the three residues at first

resist the action and the hydrogen atom is changed to

hydroxy!. From a study of a large number of facts it

appears clear that, whenever a compound containing hy-
drogen in combination with carbon is oxidized, the first

change brought about is the change of hydrogen to

hydroxyl. Assuming this to be the case the first change
of a primary alcohol would be represented thus

:

(R (R
C-^H + = C-^H.
(H (oh
OH OH

But the compound thus formed evidently represents an
unstable condition. Compounds which contain two hy-

droxyls in combination with one carbon give up water
.OH

readily, as is seen in ordinary carbonic acid, C0<(
,

\0H
which, as is well known, loses water spontaneously, and
is thus converted into carbon dioxide CO,. If this change
should take place in the compound represented above, the

f R
result would be an aldehvde C < H . Now, bv further

(0
oxidation, the remaining hydrogen would be changed to

(R
hydroxyl, and the product would be an acid, C < OH .

(0
As regards the oxidation of secondary alcohols to ace-

tones a similar explanation holds good. The secondary

(R
alcoTiol, C < R', would first be converted into the com-

(H
OH

(R
pound C < R' ; but this would at once lose the elements of

( OH
OH

(R
water, and thus be converted into an acetone C < R' . This

(0
could not undergo the second change necessary to the for-
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mation of an acid, but if any further change should take

place it would involve the breaking down of the residues.

Finally, it is clear that neither the formation of an alde-

hyde, of an acid, nor of an acetone is possible in the case

of a tertiary alcohol if the formulas above given are correct.

The first change which we should expect to take place

on the oxidation of a tertiary alcohol, C •< R', would be

( R"
OH

the breaking down of one of the residues.

This same law is illustrated in a number of other eases.

Thus, the phosphines and mercaptans undergo change in

the same general way, but in these cases the phenomena
are complicated by the fact that the valence of phosphorus
and of sulphur is greater towards oxygen than towards
hydrogen. The analogy between the three cases will be

clear from the following considerations :

—

Marsh gas,

fOH
is changed to carbonic acid, C < OH

;

(0

A derivative of

marsh gas.
C

H V
TT, is changed to an acid, C < OH;

H

R
.OK,
(0

H roH
Phosphine, P -i H, is changed to phosphoric acid, P < ^y. ;

^^ '

[o

A derivative

of phos-

phine, P

Sulphuretted

1 I OH"
< H, is changed to a phosphinic acid, P < ^tt '

^^ [o

(H
hydrogen, S - -rr, is changed to sulphuric acid, S

OH
OH;
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. mercap-
tan,

R
S -] tt', is changed to a sulph^^ic acid, S <( ^ '

Ethereal Salts.—In general when acids and bases act

upon one another salts are formed, water being eliminated.

So, also, when alcohols and carbon acids act upon each

other, compounds similar to salts are formed, water being
eliminated

:

H.COOH +
Formic acid.

/OH
so/

\0H

C^H^.OH =
Alcoliol.

+ 2CH3.OH =
Sulphuric acid. Methyl alcohol.

N0„—OH + C„H,—OH =
Nitric acid. Alcohol.

H.CO.OC^H^ + H,0;
New compouud.

/O.CH3
so/ + 2H,0.

\O.CH3
New compound.

NO,-OC,H, + H,0.
New compouud.

It will be seen that these compounds differ from salts in

that they contain hydrocarbon residues in the place of

metals. Salts were defined as acids in which the hydrogen
of the hydroxyl group is replaced by a base residue.

These compounds are acids in which the hydrogen of

.the hydroxyl group is replaced by a hydrocarbon resi-

due. All compounds of this kind are called ethereal salts.

The analogy between ethereal salts and ordinary salts is

very close, and, if the nature of the latter is understood,

that of the former will also be clear. There are ethereal

salts derived from monobasic, dibasic, tribasic acids, etc.,

and there are ethereal salts containing univalent, bivalent,

trivalent, etc., hydrocarbon residues; for example.

Ethereal salts of monobasic acids:

—

]sro.,.o.c,H,
E[]iyl nitrate.

Ethereal salts of dibasic acids:

—

CH3.CO.OCH3, etc.

Methyl acetate.

^^' (OCH3'
Methyl sulphate.

^jj (CO.O.C.H,
^•^^^*

} CO.O.C.H,'
^^'^-

Ethyl Rucciuate,

Ethereal salts of tribasic acids :

O.C,H,
O.C,H„
O.C.H,

Ethyl i^hosphate.

PO
rco.o.c.H,

C3H, CO.O.C,,H„etc.
(CO.O.C^Hj
Echyl tricarhallylate.
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The above-mentioned ethereal salts all contain univalent

hydrocarbon residues. Among those containing bivalent

residues may be mentioned :

—

CH3.CO.0I ^»^*-

Ethylene diacetate.

The fats are examples of ethereal salts containing tri-

valent residues :—

•

C,,H3,C0.0) C„H3,.C0.0
C,,H,,C0.0 •C3H, and C„H3,.C0.0 • C,H,.

C.,.H3,.C0.0 \ C„H3,.C0.0;
Glyceryl ti'ipalmitate, Glycerel tristearate,

or Palmitin. or Styarin.

Experimental Evidence.—The fact that ethereal salts

are, in many cases, formed by the direct action of acids

upon alcohols, and that water is formed at the same time,

taken together with the knowledge we possess regarding
the constitution of acids and alcohols, points clearly to the

constitution which is given above for these ethers. But
another method of formation furnishes more decisive

evidence.

If the silver salts of acids are treated with the chlorides,

bcomides, or iodides of hydrocarbon residues, ethereal,

salts are formed in which the residues plainly occupy the
place which was occupied by the silver in the salts, and
the silver itself is found in combination with the chlorine,

bromine, or iodine which was in combination with the hy-
drocarbon residues. This is seen in the following typical

reactions:

—

CH3.CO.OAg -f C.H^I = CH,.C0.0.C,H5 + Agl.
Silver acetate. Ethyl iodide. Ethyl acetate.

/CO.OAg /CO.OCH3
C,H / + 2CH3I = C,H / -I- 2AgI.

\CO.OAg \CO.OCH3
Silver succinate. Methyl iodide. Methyl succinate.

Ethers.—'\^h& ethers are the analogues of the metallic

oxides. They consist of two hydrocarbon residues, united
by means of an oxygen atom, just as the metallic oxides
consist of two base residues united by means of an oxygen
atom. Examples of these are the following:

—
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CH„ C,H,^ CJI'\ 2^^5\ ^i^^ys
0, >0, >0, etc.

CH/ CH/ C,h/
Methyl ether. Metiiyl-etliyl etLer. Ethyl ether.

Experimental Evidence.—The constitution of these

compounds is rendered clear by a consideration of one of
the principal methods for their formation.

When an alcohol is treated with sodium or potassium,
as we have seen, the hydrogen of the hydroxyl is replaced

by the metal. Compounds, such as sodium ethylate,

C^Hj.ONa, sodium methylate, CH,.ONa, etc., are thus
obtained. If these compounds are further treated with
the iodides of hydrocarbon residues, the iodine combines
with the metal and the residues unite. Thns we have
the following reactions:

—

C.,H5.0Xa + C.HJ = C,H—O—C.H^ + Nal,
Sodium ethylate. Ethyl iodide. Ethyl ether.

CH,.ONa + CHJ = CH,—0—CH, + Nal,
Sodinm methylate. Methyl iudlde. Methyl ether.

CHg.ONa + C,HJ = CH,—0—C,H^ + Nal,
Sodium methylate. Ethyl iodide. Methyl-ethyl ether.'

C.,H..ONa + CH,I = C,H—O—CH, + Nal.
Sodiam ethylate. Methyl iodide. Methyl-ethyl ether.

From these reactions it is seen what the constitution of
the ethers formed must be. We are in each case justified

in assuming that the hydrocarbon residue enters into the
new compound in the place occupied by the metal, and,

according to our conceptions concerning alcohols, this

metal is united to the rest of the molecule in which it is

contained by means of an oxygen atom.

Anhydrides.—The anhydrides of carbon compounds are

derived from carbon acids in the same way that anhy-
drides in general are derived from acids ; and all the pos-

sibilities which were considered above hold good for these

anhydrides. There are anhydrides derived from mono-
basic, dibasic, tribasic acids, etc. There are partial and
complete anhydrides ; but, further, there are anhydrides
derived from compounds which partake of the double
character of alcohol and acid. In these compounds the

hydroxyl which imparts the alcoholic character, and that

which imparts the acid character, both together furnish

the elements which form the water given off.
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CHAPTEH X.

CONSTITUTION OF SUBSTITUTION PRODUCTS.

We have thus far had to deal with the various classes

of chemical compounds which are known to exist, and it

has been shown that each class is characterized by some
peculiarity of constitution which is recognized in each
member of the class. There is in each compound a pecu-

liar grouping of atoms which determines its character,

making it an acid or an alcohol, an acetone or an aldehyde,

etc. As long as this group remains unchanged, the com-
pound belongs to the same class. If the group is changed,
the compound loses its characteristics and belongs to

another class. On the other hand, the hydrocarbon resi-

dues, with which the class groups are united, may undergo
a variety of changes without interfering with the general

properties of the compounds. The most common of these

changes are those which are effected by substitution.

Chemical compounds act upon one another, in general,

in two ways: 1st. They unite directly, forming only one
product, as in the following reactions:

—

NH3 + HCl = NH.Cl
Ammonia.. Ammouiam chloride.

C,H, + Br, == C,H,Br,
Ethylene. Ethylene bromide.

2d. They exchange certain constituents, forming two or

more new products, thus

:

C,H, -I- CI, = C.HCI + HCl
Ethane. Chloretnaue.

CH3.COH
Aldehyde.
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The latter kind of actiou is by far the most common. It

is that which is called substitution. In the above exam-
ples, the principal products are called substitution-products,

though, strictly speaking, both products are substitution

products.

While the act of substitution is involved in nearly all

chemical reactions, and hence nearly* all chemical com-
pounds may be considered as substitution products with
reference to some other compounds, still it is customary
to include under this head only those which are formed
by the replacement of hydrogen in carbon compounds,
and the substitutions which are spoken of, are only

those which can be actually effected— not imaginary
cases.

Substitution Products containing Chlorine, Bromine,
or Iodine.—The simplest examples of substitution products

are those which are formed by the action of the so-

called halogens (CI, Br, I) on carbon compounds. The
action consists in the abstraction of one or more atoms
of hydrogen from the compound, and, as is believed, the

filling of the places thus left vacant by a corresponding
number of atoms of the substituting element. The action

is that of displacement. The constitution of the products

is the same as that of the compounds from which they are

derived. Thus when chlorine acts upon acetic acid,

CHg.CO.OH, the following reactions take place suc-

cessively :

—

CH3.CO.OH + CI, = CH^CI.CO.OH + HCl.
CH.Cl.CO.OH -I- CI, = CHCLCO.OH + HCl.
CHC1,.C0.0H -I- C], = CCI3.CO.OH + HCl.

The constitution of the three products is the eaine as

that of the acid from which they are derived.

Among the bimple substitution products, however, dif-

ferences are possible, and are actually observed, which are

not possible in the original compounds. Take the com-
pound propane, CjHg. The constitution of this hydrocar-

H H H

bon is H—C—C—C—H . According to our fuuda-

I I I

H H H
U
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mental conceptions in regard to constitution, the hydrogen
atoms cannot be arranged in any other way with reference

to the carbon atoms. There is only one hydrocarbon of

this composition possible. But the carbon atoms in the

compound differ from one another. The two, which ai-e

represented in the formula as ending the chain, are alike,

while the central atom differs from them. The first are in

combination with carbon by means of only one affinity

each, while the central atom is joined to carbon by means
of two afiBnities. We should naturally expect, then, that

the difference between these two kinds of carbon atoms
would cause a difference between the hydrogen atoms com-
bined with them. If such a difference exists, then dif-

ferent products must be obtained according as we replace

a hydrogen atom attached to one of the terminal carbon
atoms, or another hydrogen atom attached to the central

carbon atom. Thus, if in a compound of the following

formula,

1

2 H H H 4

U-1 H—C—C—C—H 6

I I I

3 H H H 5

8

any one of the hydrogen atoms, numbered 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6,

be replaced by some other element, such as chlorine, the

resulting compound should in each case be the same.
If, however, one of the hydrogen atoms numbered 7 or

8, be replaced by the same element, a compound of the

same composition, but of different constitution, should be
obtained. The formulas of the two compounds would be
respectively

CH,C1.CH,.CH, and CH3.CHCI.CH3.

Thus, it is seen that the position of a substituting element
must be taken into consideration in studying the constitu-

tion of compounds. In connection with the individual

compounds, which will be briefly considered in a subse-

quent chapter, the methods will be described which en-

able us to determine the position of substituting elements
and groups.
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Complex Substitution Products.—^Uader this head are

included all those products which are formed by replacing

the hydrogen of a carbon compound either partially or

wholly by groups of atoms. In accordance with what
has just been said concerning the simple substitution pro-

ducts, it is plain that, in studying the constitution of the

complex substitution products, two things must be taken
into consideration:

—

1st. The constitution of the substituting group itself,

and,

2d. The position of the group in the molecule of the

substitution product.

Only the first part of the problem will be taken up here.

Constitution of Substituting Groups.—The groups
which we shall have to consider are the following : The
cyanogen group CN, and an isomeric group ; the sulphonic

acid group SO3H ; the nitro group NO^ ; the nitroso group
NO ; the amido group NH^ ; the imido group NH ; and a

few other groups intimately connected with those hu'u-

tioned.

Constitution of the Group CN.—That acid of carbon,

which consists of a nitrogen atom and a hydrogen atom,

united with a carbon atom, viz., hydrocyanic acid, has

already been referred to. By appropriate reactions it is

possible to transfer the group CN, contained in hydro-

cyanic acid, to other compounds in such a way that it takes

the place of hydrogen, forming a substitution product. It

is expressed by the formula —C—N . We have the

following reactions :

—

CH.,C1.C00H + KCN = CH,(C]Sr).COOH -f KCl;
MonocliJuracetic Potassium Cyauacetic acid.

acid. cyanide.

C,H,Br, + 2KCN .= C,H/CN), + 2KC1.
Ethylene bromide. Potassiam cyanide. Ethylene cyanide.

Those substitution products which consist only of the

group —C—N combined with a hydrocarbon residue, are

called cyanides or nitrites.

Other compounds are known, which have the same com-
position as the nitriles, but a different constitution. They
are known as isonitriles, isocyanides, or carbamines. The
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difference between the cyanides and carbamines is believed

to consist in the fact that in the former the carbon of the

group CN is the linking atom, while in the latter the nitro-

gen performs this function. This difference is expressed,

in the case of the ethyl compounds, by the formulas

C^Hj—C—N for the cyanide, and C,H,—N—C for the

isocyanide. These formulas are based upon the reactions

of the two classes of compounds. The reactions are as

follows :

—

Ethyl cyanide, CjH^.CN, when treated with an alkali,

yields propionic acid C^Hj.CO.OH. The nitrogen is given

off, and oxygen and hydrogen take its place. The carbon

remains united to the residue CJI^. We hence conclude

that in the cyanide the carbon atom of the group CN is

directly united with the hydrocarbon residue. For, if it

had not been, the removal of the nitrogen ought to have
caused the formation of a product containing a smaller

number of carbon atoms than the cyanide itself. The re-

action which does take place, is the one considered above,

which gives rise to the formation of acids from the cyan-

ides, viz :

—

C.Hj.CN + 2H,0 = C.Hj.COOH + NH3.
Ethyl cyiiaide. Propionic atid.

If the group CN were in combination with the hydro-
carbon residue by means of the nitrogen atom, we should

expect the nitrogen atom to remain in combination with

the hydrocarbon residue, in case of decomposition, or we
should expect the nitrogen atom to take with it the carbon

atom, with which it is most intimately combined. In
cither case, a separation of the carbon atoms would be the

result, and we should obtain products containing a smaller

number of carbon atoms than the original compound con-

tained. This is exactly what takes place when the carba-

mines are decomposed. When treated with hydrochloric

acid, they yield two products ; one of these is formic acid,

a compound containing one atom of carbon ; the other

consists of the hydrocarbon residue of the original com-
pound combined with the nitrogen atom and hydrogen.

Thus, in the case of ethyl isocyanide, the decomposition is

represented as follows :—
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C.Hj—N—C + 2H,0 = ' H t N + H.COOH

Ethylcarbamine. Gtbylamiae. Formic acid.

The fact that the compound N -( H , in which the ni-

(H
tro^en atom is evidently in conibiaation with the hydro-
carbon residue, is so readily formed, leads to the conclu-

sion that the same kind of union exists in the isocyanide.

The fact, further, that one carbon atom is given ofif so

readily from the molecule, indicates clearly that it was
held in combination in some manner different from that in

which the other carbon atoms of the molecule are held in

combination.

In the terms of the valence hypothesis, the difference

between the cyanides and carbamines is expressed by the

general formulas R—C^N for the cyanides, andR—^N=C
for the isocyanides. In the one case the nitrogen is believed

to act as a triad, in the other as a pentad.

Constitution of the Group SO^H.—By the action of

concentrated sulphuric acid upon hydrocarbons and various

other compounds containing hydrogen, derivatives are

obtained, which differ from the original compounds in con-

taining the group SO3II in the place of hydrogen. The
reaction consists in the formation of water and the new
derivative, thus:

—

/OH /C,H,
C,H, + S0,< = so/ + Bfi.

\0H \0H
Benzene. Beuzeuesulplionic acid.

These products all act like acids in every way, so that

we are justified in assuming the presence of hydroxyl in

them'. As they are formed so readily from sulphuric acid,

it is also fair to assume that the group SOjOH is a residue of

sulphuric acid. Then, if the constitution of sulphuric acid

is known, the constitution of this group may be inferred.

The fact that it is a residue of sulphuric acid is shown also

in the following way : By replacing one of the hydroxyl
14*
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groups of sulphuric acid by an atom of chlorine, we obtain

/CI
a compound of the formula SOX , which, by simple

\0H
treatment with water, is reconverted into sulphuric acid.

There can be little doubt that the group SOjOH of this

chloride has exactly the same constitution as the corres-

ponding group of the acid. But, if this chloride be allowed

to act upon benzene, benzenesulphonic acid and hydro-

chloric acid are the products, the former having all the

•properties possessed by the benzenesulphonic acid formed
by the action of sulphuric acid on benzene. The reaction

takes place thus :

—

/CI
C.H, -f S0.,< = C,H,.SO,.OH + HCl.

Here, evidently, the group SO,.OH of the chloride takes

the place of an atom of hydrogen in benzene.

Assuming then the general formula SOj.OH for the

group, it remains to decide in what manner the atoms of

the sub-group SO, are united. The first question to be

answered, and perhaps the only one that can be answered
by experimental methods at present, is, whether in the

compound containing the group SO,, as, for example,

CgH5.SOj.OH, the sulphur is in direct combination with
the hydrocarbon or not.

When the sulphonic acids are reduced, they yield, as

final products, the corresponding sulphydrates. Thus,
CbH^.SOjH yields C^H^SH. Further, when the sulphy-

drates are oxidized, they yield sulphonic acids: C^H^-SH
yields CjH^.SOjH, etc. The simplest interpretation of

these results is found in the assumption that the sulphur is

in direct combination with the hydrocarbon, as represented

in the formulas :

—

CjHj—S—H, C.,H,—S—0.,—OH, C,H.—S—H and
C^Hj — S—0,—OH.

It is impossible to determine with any degree of cer-

tainty whether the two oxygen atoms (OJ are both in

direct combination with sulphur or not, though the opinion
is now commonly held that in 1'he sulphonic acids the sulphur
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acts as a hexad and that the constitution is expressed by the

O
il

general formula R—S— —H. This question is inti-

mately connected with that in regard to the constitution

of sulphuric acid, and this will be discussed further on.

Constitution of the Group NO,y—When concentrated

nitric acid acts upon hydrocarbons, etc., hydrogen is fre-

quently replaced by the group NO^, thus:

—

C,H, + NO.OH = C.H^.NO, + H,0
Benzene. Nitric acid. Nitrobenzene.

The reaction, as will be noticed, is similar to that which
takes place when sulphuric instead of nitric acid is used.

Just as in the former case it may be assumed that the group
SO3H is a residue of sulphuric acid, so in the latter case it

may be assumed that the group NO^ is a residue of nitric

acid. The formula that we accept for nitric acid will show
us the constitution of the group NO^. Again, nitro com-
pounds are formed by treating a chloride, bromide, or

iodide of a hydrocarbon residue with silver nitrite, AgNO^,
the reaction taking place as follows:

—

C^I + AgNO, = C,H,(NO,) + Agl.
Eiltyl iodide. Nitroethane.

It would appear from the latter reaction that the group
NO2 has the same constitution in the nitro derivatives that

it has in nitrous acid ; but this is not the case, or, at least,

certain facts seem to indicate clearly a difference between
the groups.

There are two series of compounds of the same compo-
sition, but of different constitution, both of which contain

the group NO,. The members of one of these series are

ethereal salts of nitrous acid. If nitrous acid contains

hydroxyl, then the ethereal salts have the general constitu-

tion R— —NO, in which R represents a hydrocarbon resi-

due. The characteristic feature in the constitution of these

ethereal salts is the same as that which we find in all

ethereal salts, viz., the acid group is combined with the

hydrocarbon residue by means of an atom, of oxygen.

That this is true of the ethereal salts of nitrous acid is
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shown by the fact that, when nascent hydrogen acts upon
them, they yield the alcohols corresponding to the hydro-
carbon residues which they contain, and at the same time

ammonia. If the nitrogen atom were directly unite.d with
the hydrocarbon residue, we should probably find it in

combination with this residue after the above reduction.

The decomposition which actually takes place is repre-

sented thus:

—

Ether, R—0—NO, yields—

R—0—H and H—N< .

Alcohol. Ammonia.

With the constitution assumed for the ethereal salt, it is

evident that the formation of an alcohol by the addition of

hydrogen would necessitate the splitting off of the group
containing nitrogen.

On the other hand, the second series of compounds are

not ethereal salts but true substitution products. They
consist of hydrocarbon residues combined with the group
NOj by means of the nitrogen atom. Their general con-

stitution is expressed by the formula R—NOj.
This conclusion is reached by considering the products

of the reduction of nitro compounds. Wheii treated with
nascent hydrogen, they yield products known as amine
bases, which have been shown to be ammonia in which
one hydrogen atom has been replaced by a hydrocarbon
residue. The decomposition is represented as follows :

—

R—NO, + 6H = R—NH, + 2H,0.
Nitro product. Amine base.

In the product obtained iu this case, it is evident that

the nitrogen atom is in direct combination with the hy-
drocarbon residue, and hence we may assume that this

kind of combination also existed in the original nitro com-
pound.

Accepting the above formula for nitro compounds, it is

difficult to see how they can be formed by the reaction

with silver nitrite. For, if the hydrocarbon residue took
the place occupied by the silver in the salt, it is plain that

the product would be an ethereal salt, which, according
to what has already been said, must have the formula
R— —NO. The product, however, is not an ethereal
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salt. Consequently, some other change besides that of an
interchange of places by the silver atom and the hydro-
carbon residue must be accomplished at the same time.

Consequently, further, the group NO, in nitrous acid has
a constitution differing from that of the group NO^ of
nitro compounds.
As regards the constitutions of these two groups, in

nitrous acid there is, in the first place, in all probability, one
hydroxyl. This gives us one oxygen atom combined with
hydrogen on the one hand, and, on the other, with nitro-

gen, thus: H— —N— . The only thing additional that

is present in the molecule is an atom of oxygen, which it

is safe to suppose is combined with nitrogen ; whence we
have the group — —N— or (— —N=0) as the char-

acteristic group of the acid and its derivatives. But the
group of nitro compounds unites with residues by means
of its nitrogen atom as we have seen. Hence we can

conceive of two formulas for the group NO^, viz.,—N^ J ,

//^
in which the nitrogen is trivalent, and —Nx" , in which

the nitrogen is quinquivalent. It has not been found pos-

sible to decide which of these two formulas is the correct

one. The latter, —NX' , is nov/ more commonly ac-

cepted than the former. The essential difference between
these formulas is that in one the two oxygen atoms are

represented as united with each other, and in the other

they are represented as only in combination with nitrogen.

Our experimental methods of investigation are not subtle

enough to cope with this question.

Constitution of the Group NO.—There are two classes

of compounds, both of which contain a group NO. They
are the nitroso and the isonitroso compounds. The former

may be prepared by treating with nitrous acid compounds
which contain the so-called imido group NH, or those

which contain the group CH. If, on the other hand,

compounds which contain the group CH^ are treated with

nitrous acid, isonitroso compounds are formed. The fact
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that the nitroso compounds are converted into nitro com-
pounds by oxidation, and into amido compounds contain-

ing NHj, points to an analogy with these substances.

They are hence represented by the general formula R—N 0.

The isonitroso compounds are made by treating with

hydroxylamine, NH3O, compounds which contain the ace-

tone or aldehyde group, CO. The reaction may be repre-

sented in two ways, according as we assume the presence

of hydroxyl in hydroxylamine, or not :

—

j

i
/H

X* — CiO + HHiHNO = X—C\ + H.,0

X — C|0 + H. NOH = X—C—N—OH -f H,0.

The results of experiments on the subject indicate that

in the isonitroso compounds the relations between the

elements are expressed by the formula X—C—N—OH,
or X=C=N—OH. A simple example of the isonitroso

compounds is furnished by acetoxime, which is formed by
the action of hydroxylamine on acetone, as represented

in the equation :

—

CH, CH3

CO 4- H,NOH = C=N—0—H -1- H,0.

I I

CH, CH3

The aldoximes which are formed by the action of hy-

droxylamine on aldehydes are also isonitroso compounds.
A simple example is that formed from ordinary aldehyde:

—

CH, CH3

I I

CO + H,NOH = C=N—O—H -|- KO.

* X simply represents whatever the carbonyl CO group is in

combination with.
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Constitution of the Group NH^.—Compounds which
contain the group NH^ are called amido compounds, or

primary amines. The group is plainly a residue of am-

monia and is univalent, having the constitution —N<^
\h

These compounds are readily obtained by the action of

nascent hydrogen on nitro derivatives, the group NO,
being hereby converted into NHj. Amido substitution

products have properties similar to those of ammonia,
which fact furnishes further evidence of a similarity in the

constitution of the two. They have basic properties in

the same sense that ammonia has basic properties, i. e.,

they unite directly with all acids, forming salts. In addi-

tion to the above method of formation, there is also the

action of aqueous ammonia upon chlorides, bromides, or

iodides of hydrocarbon residues :

—

C,H,Br + NH3 = C^H^CNH,) + HBr.
Ethyl bi'umide. Bthylamine.

This latter method indicates very clearly the intimate

connection between amido compounds and ammonia.

Constitution ofthe Group NH.—Finally, there is a class

ofcompounds called tmi<io compoMTirfs, or secondary amines.
These contain the group NH, which is bivalent, and hence
occupies the place of two hydrogen atoms. Like amido com-
pounds, they may be considered as derived from ammonia
by the replacement of two hydrogen atoms by hydrocar-

bon residues. The constitution of the group and of the

compounds is readily understood. We have :—

+ 2HBr

Just as there are primary, secondary, and tertiary alco-

hols which are regarded as derived from methyl alcohol by
the replacement of one, two, or three hydrogen atoms by
hydrocarbon residues, so there are primary, secondary,

and tertiary amines which are regarded as derived from

C^HjEr-i
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ammonia by the replacement of one, two, or three atoms

of hydrogen by hydrocarbon residues. The general for-

mulas of the three classes of amines are :

—

(R
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all the groups which have been studied as substituting

groups, the general statement may be made that : In ail

substituting groups the characterizing element or elements

may be replaced by another or others of the same general

character. Thus, as we have already seen, oxygen may
be replaced by sulphur. Further, sulphur may, iu some
cases, be replaced by selenium or tellurium ; nitrogen may
be replaced by phosphorus, etc. Thus we get new com-
pounds, but the constitution of these is the same as that

of the compounds from which they are derived, and hence
they require no separate treatment in this place.

15
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CHAPTER XI.

SPECIAL STUDY OP THE CONSTITUTION OP CHEMICAL
COMPOUNDS.

From the general considerations of the preceding chap-

ters, the constitution of the majority of compounds will

be directly understood. In the following chapter the con-

stitution of individual compounds will be treated so far

as they require separate treatment. In this section the

compounds of carbon will demand our principal attention,

because more is known concerning their constitution than
is known concerning other compounds, and indeed all our
ideas regarding the constitution of the so-called inorganic

compounds are but applications of ideas gained in the

study of the compounds of carbon.

COMPOUNDS NOT CONTAINING CARBON, OR INORGANIC COM-
POUNDS.

The compounds which the univalent elements, hydrogen,
chlorine, bromine, iodine, fluorine, sodium, potassium, lith-

ium, caesium, rubidium, silver, form with one another ap-

pear to have the simplest constitution of which we have
any conception. They require no study here.

Compounds of Chlorine, etc., with Oxygen, and with
Oxygen and Hydrogen.—Hydrogen peroxide has the em-
pirical formula H^Oj. If in this compound the oxygen is

bivalent, the simplest arrangement of the atoms is that

represented in the formula H— — —H. There is indeed,

no independent evidence of the correctness of this formula,

but no other formula expresses the constitution at all sat-

isfactorily, and hence this is accepted as correct.

The acids which chlorine forms with oxygen and hydro-
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gen have already been treated incidentally in connection
with the subject of valence. It was then shown that
the most probable view is that in all these acids except
hypochlorous acid, HO CI, the chlorine is polyvalent.
Thus, chlorous acid is believed to be correctly represented
by the formula 0=C1— —H in which the chlorine is

II

trivalent, chloric acid by CI— —H in which the chlorine

is quinquivalent, and perchloric acid by the formula
O
II

0=C1— —H , in which the chlorine is septivalent. As
II

has been pointed out, these acids are regarded as derived
from hydroxyl compounds by the elimination of water.

A large number of salts of periodic acid^are known which
cannot readily be explained on any other assumption but
that they are derived from a number of acids which in

turn are derivatives of the acid 1(0H)„ mainly of the
acid 0I(0H)5 or 0=I(OH)j in which the iodine appears
to be septivalent.

Compounds of Sulphur, etc., with Oxygen, and with
Oxygen and Hydrogen.—Sulphur forms a number of com-
pounds with oxygen and hydrogen, some of which have
been carefully studied. The compounds with oxygen alone

are sulphur dioxide, SO,,, and sulphur trioxide, SO^. With-
out indulging in any unnecessary speculation, the simplest

view in regard to these compounds is that in them sulphur

is respectively quadrivalent and sexivalent. This view is

represented in the following formulas: 0=:S=0 and

II

0=S=0 . For this there is just as good reason as for

the view that in carbon dioxide the carbon is quadrivalent

as represented by the formula O^C^O. If it could be

shown that in these oxides of sulphur the oxygen atoms
are in combination with one another, the above formulas

would of course have to be abandoned. But this has not

been shown, nor is there the slightest reason for making
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the assumption. The periodicity of valence which has

been discussed makes the view that sulphur is sexivalent

towards oxygen appear highly probable.

The acids of sulphur are the following :

—

HjSOg, sulphurous acid.

HjSO^, sulphuric acid.

HjSjOj, pyrosulphuric acid.

HjSjOj, thiosulphuric acid.

HjSjOg, dithionic acid.

H^SjOg, trithionic acid.

H^S^Og, tetrathionic acid.

HjSjOj, pentathionic acid.

Sulphurovs Acid, H^SO,.—This acid is not known ex-

cept in water solution, though a lai'ge number of its me-
tallic and ethereal salts have been made. From a study
of these derivatives conclusions have been drawn con-

cerning the constitution of the acid itself. The constitu-

tion of sulphurous acid is expressed by very different

formulas by those who consider sulphur as bivalent, and
those who consider that it may and does act as quadriva-

lent or sexivalent. Up to the present no conclusive evi-

dence for either view has been furnished. There is one
question which may be made the subject of experimental
investigation, and that is whether both hydrogen atoms
are in combination with oxygen, or one in combination
with oxygen and the other with sulphur. Certain experi-

ments indicate that the latter view is correct. It has
been shown that the sulphonic acids are easily made by
treating salts of sulphurous acid with halogen substitution

products of hydrocarbon residues as, for example:

—

C,H,I + ISTaSO^H = C.H^.SOaH + Nal.

Further, it has been shown that in the sulphonic acids

the sulphur is in all probability in direct combination with
the hydrocarbon residue. This makes it appear probable
that in the sulphite used in the above reaction the metal is

in direct combination with sulphur. If this is so, and
sulphur is sexivalent in sulphurous acid, then the acid

H

must be represented by the formula O^S— —H.

II

O
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On the other hand, there is a marked analogy between
sulphurous acid and carbonic acid, and as the latter is rep-

.0—

H

resented by the formula 0;=C\ , a similar formula
\0—

H

is frequently used for the former. Further, when a sul-

phite is treated with a chloride of phosphorus the chloride

SOClj is formed. This when treated with water is de-

composed into sulphurous acid and hydrochloric acid.

These reactions indicate that there are two hydroxyl
groups in the acid. If this is so, and the sulphur is

quadrivalent, it must be represented by the formula

.0—

H

0=S<( , which also suggests the analogy to car-

\0—

H

bonic acid. The latter formula is the one most commonly
employed. Between it and the other one suggested it is im-

possible to decide without further evidence. The formula
.0—

H

0=S<|' suggests the possible derivation from the

\0—

H

hydroxide 8(011)^ by loss of water:

—

S(OHX = SO(OH), + H,0.

And this relation is one constantly met with among the

more common acids.

Sulphuric Acid, H^SO^.—By means of reactions which
have been discussed, the presence of two hydroxyl groups

in sulphuric acid appears probable. We thus have the

/OH
formula SO.^<C . We cannot, however, by experi-

\0H
ment determine the constitution of the group SOj. It is

now commonly believed to have the constitution expressed

by the formula 0=S=0, and sulphuric acid itself is re-

0—

H

0=8=0garded as 0=8=0, in which the sulphur is sexivalent.

0—

H

This formula can be tested with reference to one point,

and that is as to whether both hydroxyl groups bear the

15*
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same relation to the molecule. If they do, it should not
be possible to prepare two isomeric ethereal salts contain-

ing two different hydrocarbon residues. If two ethereal

salts of the composition SOX , for example, could

be prepared, this would furnish evidence in favor of the

view that sulphuric acid is unsymmetrical, or that the two
hydroxyls bear different relations to the molecule. This
view would be expressed in a formula of this kind,

.OH .OH
S<^ or 0=S\ . When sulphuric
\0—0—OH \0—OH

acid is treated with phosphorus pentachloride under proper
conditions one hydroxyl is replaced by chlorine and a

.01

compound of the formula SOX is formed. When this

\0H
is treated with alcohols ethereal salts are formed. With
methyl alcohol and ethyl alcohol, for example, the reac-

tions represented in the following equations tnke place :

—

/CI /OCH,
so/ + CH3OH = SO/ -f HCl;

\0H \0H

/CI OC,H,
and SO/ + C,H,OH -^ SO/ + HCl .

\0H \0H

When the compounds thus formed are treated with
phosphorus pentachloride the hydroxyl is replaced by
chlorine, and the products are represented by the formulas

/OCH3 /OC,H,
SO^^ and S02<' . Finally, when these are

\C1 \ci
treated with alcohols, neutral ethereal salts of sulphuric
acid are formed. If the former be treated with ethyl
alcohol and the latter with methyl alcohol the reactions
represented in the following equations take place:

/OCH3 /OCH3
so/ + C,H,OH = so/ + HCl

;

^Cl \0C,H.
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and SO / + CH3OH -= SO

/

+ HCl

.

\C1 \OCH3

It may fairly be assumed that the methyl and ethyl

groups in one of these compounds occupy the same places

relatively to the molecule that the ethyl and methyl
groups do in the other ; or the group OCH3 in the first

compound and the group OC^Hj in the second occupy the

place of the same hydroxyl of sulphuric acid; and the

same is probably true of the group OC^H^ in the first

compound and the group OCH3 in the second. If, then,

there is any difl'erence between the two hydroxyls of sul-

phuric acid, the two compounds should be isomeric ; where-
as, if there is no difference, the two hydroxyls bear the

same relation to the molecule, and the two compounds
should be identical.

Bxperimeat has shown that there is no difference be-

tween the ethereal salts prepared as above described, and
bence the conclusion is drawn that the constitution of

sulphuric acid should be represented by the formula:

—

0^ ,0—

H

/O—OH

O^ \0—

H

^0—OH
The question whether the hydroxyls are in combination

with sulphur or with oxygen can be answered with a fair

degree of certainty by the following considerations : By
replacing the two hydroxyls by chlorine the compound
01—SO,—CI is formed. When this compound is treated

with hydrocarbons under certain conditions the chlorine

is replaced by residues forming compounds called sul-

phones, which are represented by formulas like these,

CH3—SO,—C.Hj, CjHj—SO,—CjH,. By reduction these

compounds lose all their oxygen and are converted into

sulphides, of which the following are examples :

—

CH3—S—C2H5 , CjH^—S—CjHj. .

It cannot be doubted that in the sulphides the hydro-

carbon residues are in combination with sulphur. When
these sulphides are oxidized they are transformed into the

sulphones. It appears, therefore, that in the compound
CI—SOj— CI, the two chlorine atoms are in combination
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with the sulphur, and from this the conclusion appears to

be justified that in sulphuric acid the two hydroxyls are in

combination with sulphur. This leads to the formula

0—

H

0=8=0
, in which the sulphur is represented as sexiva-

I

O—

H

0^^ ,0H
lent. As between this formula and this

|
/S\

,

0/ \0H
in which the sulphur is represented as quadrivalent, we
have no means of deciding. The fact that sulphur ap-

pears to be sexivalent towards oxygen, as shown in the

compound SO,, makes the formula for sulphuric acid, in

which the sulphur is represented as sexivalent, the most
probable.

The simplest view in regard to sulphuric acid is that it is

derived from the maximum hydroxide SCOH)^ by elimi-

nation of water. The stable form of the acid is that in which
two atoms of hydrogen are contained. On the other hand,

there are a number of salts of sulphuric acid known which
are derived from a more complicated acid than ordinary
sulphuric acid. Examples are the following: K3HS20g,
K^HjSjOij, and KHjS^Og. The fii-st and third may be re-

garded as derived from the acid S^O/OH),, the second
from an acid SgOj(OH)s. The first acid is related to the

maximum hydroxide of sulphur, as shown in this for-

mula :

—

xO,
,(H0)0S/ \S0(0HX.

\o/
If the hexahydroxide loses one molecule of water the re-

sult is a compound SO(OH),. From this the above acid

may be formed as represented by this formula :

—

/OIH HOI.
,(HO)OS<; . >soroH^„

.

Pyrosulphuric Acid, H^S^O,.—Pyrosulphuric acid is

formed from sulphuric acid by the abstraction of one mole-
cule of water from two molecules of the acid :

—
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/OH 1

so/
\0H
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^OH M
'°<o •
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This reaction also indicates an intimate relation between
thiosulphuric and trithionic acids.

Tetrathionic Acid, H^S^Oj, is obtained by the action of
iodine on sodium thiosulphate, thus :

—

Na,S,03

Na,S.,03,
2 mol. Sodium
thiosttlpbate.

+ I.

NaS,0,^

NaSjO./
Sodium tetrattilooate.

+ 2]SraI

so/

so.\

ONa 1

SNa

SNa

ONa

^ONa
SO

+
^\s

s
+ 2NaI

S0,</
\ONa

Hence, the formula of the acid from which the latter salt

is derived is accepted for tetrathionic acid.

Pentathionic Acid, H^S^O,, is obtained by treating

barium thiosulphate with sulphur dichloride, SCI,. The
latter compound has the constitution CI—S—CI ; conse-

quently, the reaction is most readily interpreted as fol-

lows :

—

SO.
/OH 1

\SH

SH
so/

\0H
J

2 mol. ThioBiil-
phuric acid.

+ Cl—S—Cl

so

so,^

OH

S3 + 2HC1

OH

Pentathionic acid.

The corresponding acids of selenium and tellurium, as

far as they are known, are represented by similar formulas.

Compounds of Nitrogen with Oxygen, and with Oxy-
gen and Hydrogen.—Nitrogen forms with oxygen the fol-

lowing compounds :

—
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N^O, nitrous oxide or nitrogen monoxide.
NO or NjOj, nitric oxide.

N^O,, nitrogen trioxide.

NOj or NjOj, nitrogen peroxide.

NjOj nitrogen pentoxide.

Practically nothing is known about the arrangement of

the atoms in these compounds.
Nitrous oxide is usually represented by the formula

N=N
\/ . Possibly it is analogous to chlorine monoxide
O

CljO in which the chlorine is regarded as univalent. The
formula above given is not an expression of any fact

known to us, except the general one that nitrogen fre-

quently acts as a trivalent element, and rarely, if ever, as

a univalent element.

If nitrogen is trivalent, it is plain that nitric oxide is

unsaturated. The ease with which it takes up oxygen
and chlorine is in accordance with the view that it is un-
saturated.

There is little if any experimental evidence in regard to

the constitution of nitrous and nitric acids except of a
general kind. Nitrous acid probably contains hydroxyl,
and its constitution is expressed by the formula
0=N— —H in which the nitrogen is trivalent. The
acid may be regarded as derived from the hydroxide
N(0H)3 by loss of one molecule of water, as represented

thus:

—

(OH (0
N ^ OH = N + H,0 .

(OH (OH
In the same way nitric acid is regarded as derived from

the maximum hydroxide, N(0H)5, as represented thus:

—

OH
OH (0

N ^ OH = N -^ + 2K0 .

OH (OH
OH

While most salts of nitric acid are derived from the acid

HO.NOj, there are some which can only be explained on
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the assumption that they are derived from the acid

O
OHN < .,., . and the maximum hydroxide or normal acid.

[oh
The probabilities for ordinary nitric acid are decidedly in

favor of the formula in which the nitrogen is represented
as quinquivalent.

Hydroxylamine H3NO.—This substance conducts itself

in many respects like ammonia, and hence is regarded as

a substituted ammonia. It is probable that its constitu-

fH
tion is properly expressed by the formula N < H . The

(oh
formation of the aldoximes and acetoximes b}'' treating

aldehydes and acetones with hydroxylamine is fairly

strong evidence in favor of the view that hydroxylamine
contains hydroxyl, for these products contain hydroxy!, as

has already been stated.

Compounds of Phosphorus with Oxygen, and with
Oxygen and Hydrogen.—Phosphorus forms two oxides,

viz

:

PjOg, phosphorus trioxide.

PjOj, phosphorus pentoxide.

In the former the phosphorus is regarded as trivalent,

and in the latter as quinquivalent.

There are several acids of phosphorus, viz

:

H3PO2, hypophosphorous acid.

H3PO3, phosphorous acid.

H3PO,, phosphoric acid.

H^P.^Oj, pyrophosphoric acid.

HPO3, metaphosphoric acid.

Hypophosphorous Acid, HjPO^, is monobasic, and hence

only one hydroxyl group is assumed as present in itsmole-

16
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H

cule. This gives the formula H^PO.OH or 0=P—0—

H

H
in which the phosphorus atom is quinquivalent.

Phosphorous Acid, H^PO,.—In regard to the constitu-

tion of this acid, two views are held. According to the

/OH
first, the formula of the acid is Pn—OH , the phos-

\0H
phorus being trivalent. According to the second, the for-

0—

H

mula is 0=P—H-, the phosphorus being quinquivalent.

i -H
If the former formula is correct, the acid ought to be tri-

basic. In most of its salts, however, it is only dibasic.

Still, ethereal salts are known which are evidently derived

from a tribasic acid, as, for instance, P0g(C2H3)3; and it

has, further, recently been shown that a salt of the acid

exists in which there are three atoms of a univalent

metal to the molecule. These facts lead to the formula
P(0H)3. The fact also, that phosphorous acid is produced
by simply treating phosphorus trichloride with water, is

in accordance with this formula. We have

/Cl HHO /OH
P^Cl + HHO = P^OH + 3HC1 .

\ CI H HO \0H
On the other hand, the following facts speak for the

0—

H

I

formula 0=P—

H

d-H:-
When benzene is treated with phosphorus trichloride,

under appropriate conditions, the following reaction takes
place :

—

PCI3 + C,H, = PC1,(C,H,) + HCl.
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When the main product, phosphenyl chloride, is treated

with water, the chlorine is eliminated, and a compound of

the composition P02Hj(CeH5) is formed. The formula of

this compound may be either

O—

H

/OH
I

1, P(-OH ; or 2, 0=P—

H

If the latter is the formula, then we may conclude that
the constitution of phosphorous acid is similar, i. e.,

0—

H

0=P—H .

IO—

H

If formula 1 is correct, then, by the action of phos-
phorus pentachloride upon the compound, the following
reaction ought to take place :

—

I. P(OH).,C,H, + 2PC1 =PCUC,H,)+
2(POCl3) f 2HC1.

If, however, formula 2 is correct, then, under the same
conditions, the following reaction would take place :

—

II. OPH(OH)C,H, + 2PC1, - 0PC1,(C,HJ+
P0C13 + PCI3 + 2HC1.

In the former case, phosphenyl chloride, PC]2(C8 Hj),

would be formed ; in the latter, phosphenyl oxychloride,

POCl^CCgHj). Direct experiments showed that phos-

phenyl oxychloride, phosphorus oxychloride, and phos-

phorus trichloride are formed, and consequently the

formula OPH(OH)CjH. appears to be correct; and phos-

O—

H

1

phorous acid by analogy is 0PH(0H)2 or 0=P—H .

I

0—

H

The evidence in regard to the constitution of phosphorous
acid is conflicting.
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Phosphoric Acid, H3PO4.—This acid is tribasic, and
hence three hydroxyl groups are assumed to be present

ia it. From this the formula P0(0H)3 follows directly.

The question still remains whether the phosphorus is

quinquivalent or trivalent in the acid. In the former

H /OH
ease, the formula would be P^ ; in the latter,

i
\0H

'

)H
/O—OH

Py—OH . Phosphoric acid is obtained by treating

\0H
phosphorus oxychloride with water. If the oxychloride is

II
/CI

P C , then we should expect phosphoric acid to have

I

\ci
CI

the first of the two formulas given. If the oxychloride

/O—CI
is P^Cl , then the acid has probably the latter of the

\C1
O

II
/OH

II
.CI

two formulas given. The formulas P<(^ and P^^

are usually accepted, though without positive proofs of

their correctness. Just as the acids of sulphur, nitrogen,

and chlorine are best understood if regarded as derived
from hydroxides, so phosphoric acid is to be regarded as

derived from the maximum hydroxide P(0H)5. The
change necessary is represented in the equation :

—

P(0H), = P0(0H)3 + H,0, or

+ H,0

The maximum hydroxide or normal acid of phosphorus
breaks down by loss of water until a compound is obtained

OH
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in which the number of hydrogen atoms present corre-

sponds to the hydrogen valence of phosphorus. By similar

processes pyrophosphoric and metaphosphoric acids are
obtained from the ordinary acid.

The formation of pyrophosphoric acid is represented
thus :

—

OH
OH
OH
OH
OH
OH

P \ OH
( OH
\0 + H,0, or

,
OH

P ^ OH

2H3PO, = H,P,0, + H,0.

Pyrophosphoric Acid, H^P^O,.—This is a partial anyh-
dride of phosphoric acid formed by abstracting one mole-
cule of water from two molecules of the acid, thus :

—

p^OH
^<0H
\0H
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The formation of metaphosphoric acid from ordinary

phosphoric acid is represented thus :

—

H3PO, =:= E

p I
OH _ p

^ i OH - ^
[oh

Metaphosphoric acid bears the same relation to phos-

phorus that nitric acid bears to nitrogen.

PO,
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B ^OH
(oh

4B(OH)3 = H,B,0, + 5H,0, or structurally,

(OH

BJO
fOH >B OH BioH

(OH ./"
B . OH B J OH
(OH So

+ 5H,0

OH B-tbB^OH (^
OH

Compounds of Silicon with Oxygen and with Oxygen
and Hydrogen.—Silicon bears a close analogy to carbon
in some respects. It usually acts as a quadrivalent ele-

ment, as is seen in the compounds SiH^, SCl^, SiO,, etc.

When the chloride is treated with water, we should expect
as a product Si(OH),, which may be considered as normal
silicic acid. It appears to be possible to obtain this acid,

but it is very unstable. It loses water easily, and yields

an acid, SiO„Hj, thus:

—

Si(OH), = SiOjH, + H,0.

This compound is usually called silicic acid, as most of

the silicates are derived from it.

If heated, this acid yields complicated polysilicic acids.

They are formed by the union of two or more molecules

of silicic acid and the abstraction of varying amounts of

water. Examples of such polysilicic acids are :

—

Si,03(0H)„ Si30/0H)., Si30,(0H)„ Si.O,(OH)„ etc.

Some of them are found in nature, as opal, hydrophane,
etc. The final product of the action of heat on silicic acid

is silicon dioxide, SiO^.

Oeneral Remarks on the Relations of ordinary Acids
to the so-called Normal Acids.—In studying the common
inorganic acids one cannot fail to be struck by the rela-

tions which exist between the various acids formed by
each element and the hydroxides of the element; and
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although in many cases the hydroxides from which the

acids appear to be derived are either uniinown or extremely

unstable, there are, nevertheless, many facts which speak

in favor of the reality of these relations. To repeat

briefly, the view held is that the acids are all derived from
hydroxides of the elements. The hydroxides which an
element can form generally correspond to the oxides;

their composition being determined by the oxygen valence

of the element. Thus, the hypothetical hydroxides of the

members of the nitrogen family have the general formulas

M(0H)3 and M(-0H)5. The general tendency on the part

of the hydroxides is to give up water sufficient to reduce

the number of hydrogen atoms in the molecule to that

which corresponds to the hydrogen valence of the group.

Sometimes this goes further, as is seen in the case of

carbon and nitrogen, the acids of which contain two atoms
and one atom of hydrogen respectively. Both of these

elements it will be observed belong in the first series in

which oxygen and fluorine belong. The members of the

next series obey the law, as well as the members of the

fourth and sixth short periods.

The hydroxides from which the acids are derived are

called normal acids. Thus, normal carbonic acid is

C(OH),; normal sulphuric acid S(OH)g; normal silicic

acid Si(OH)^; normal nitric acid N(OH)j; normal peri-

odic acid I(OH)j, etc. In very few of these normal acids

are all the hydrogen atoms replaceable by metals. Salts

of the order S(0M)5, N(0M)5, etc., are not known except

in the case of a few normal acids. Many salts of sul-

phuric acid, however, appear to'be formed by the replace-

ment of two atoms of hydrogen in the normal acid. The
remaining hydroxyls are commonly represented as " water
of crystallization," and the acid from which the salts are

.OH
derived is represented bv the formula SO^-^^ . We

\0H
have no means of deciding whether that part of the com-
pound which is represented as water of crystallization is

properly represented in this way, and we have just as

much right to represent it, or a part of it, as present in

the form of hydroxyl in the compound. Thus, for ex-

ample, a sulphate with two molecules of water of crys-

tallization may with equal right be represented thus,
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S < (QfL/ii* I
which indicates, of course, the same compo-

sition as the common formula, S02(OM)5, + aH^O. Fur-
ther, there are many double salts of sulphuric acid which
cannot be explained at all by the usual method, but which
are easily understood, if they be regarded as derived from
the acid SO(OH)^. Many sulphates, too, give up a part

of their so-called water of crystallization less readily than
the rest. The formation of the salt which is commonly
called the double sulphate of magnesium and potassium,

(SO^)jMgKj, can be explained by assuming that magne-
((OH),

sium sulphate has the formula SO \ 0^ -.r . The action^ (Q>Mg
of potassium sulphate upon it would then be represented

thus :

—

^^
{ °>Mg+ ^^

{ (OK),'
= (MgO,)SO<0>SO(OK), + 2H,0Vr

That all the hydrogen in the normal acids is not re-

placed by metals is not entirely without analogy. Ordinary
phosphoric acid, which in all probability contains three

'hydroxyl groups, is only dibasic towards sodium. Fur-
ther, it is not improbable that phosphorous acid contains

three hydroxyls, but it is only dibasic. The periodates,

which have until recently been regarded as inexplicable,

are easily understood if referred to the normal acid I(OH),.
Most of the periodates are derived from the acid I0(0H)5,

whichisI(OH),— H,0. The sodium salt is 10
| [oNa) '

which is analogous to sodium phosphate PO < /n-\r \ •

The crystallized acid has the composition I0(0H)5, usu-

ally represented by the formula HIO, + 2H2O. The
silver salt is I0(0Ag)5. Many periodates of more com-
plicated composition are known, but they can all be under-

stood on the assumption that they are derived from acids

which bear to ordinary periodic acid relations similar to

those which pyrophosphoric acid bears to ordinary phos-

phoric acid, and the polysilicic acid to ordinary silicic

acid.
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Salts.—The constitution of the most important acids

having been explained, that of the salts, in general, re-

quires no special consideration, for we have seen that the

salts are as a rule very simple derivatives of the acids.

There are a few metals and groups, however, which have
the property of forming peculiar salts, and these require a

brief consideration.

Ammonium Salts.—When ammonia, NHj, acts upon an
acid, a salt is formed by direct addition, thus:

—

NH3
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mercury leads to the formulas HgCl and HgC\. According
to these formulas, mercury is bivalent, and the compound
HgCl is unsaturated. It has been suggested, however, that

the formula of the chloride HgCl in the solid condition is

HgCl
HgjCl^, and that it has the constitution | . The

HgCl
Hg

group
I

, as well as the mercury atom itself, is bi-

Hg
valent, and thus the above two series of salts are explained.

The same explanation is given for the corresponding salts

of copper.

A large number of compounds are known which are

derived from salts of ammonium and contain copper and
mercury. They seem to consist of ammonium salts, in

which a portion of the hydrogen of the ammonium groups
has been replaced by copper or mercury, thus:

—

CI

HaN-Hg ,j_j

I , NO—ONH, , CIN \ T^ etc.

H3N—Hg (Hg

i,
He,

The first of these is formed by passing dry ammonia
over dry mercurous chloride HgjCl^; the second, known
as dimercuryamine nitrate, or mercurius solubilis Hahne-
manni, is the black powder which is formed by adding
ammonia to a solution of mercurous nitrate ; the third,

mercuryamido chloride, or infusible white precipitate, is

formed by adding an excess of ammonia to a solution of

mercuric chloride. The above formulas are purely hypo-
thetical.

Similar compounds are formed with other metals, par-

ticularly with cobalt, which furnishes a very large number
of interesting substances of this kind. These are too com-
plicated and too little understood to permit the drawing
of positive conclusions concerning their constitution.

Their study promises interesting results.
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Salts of Iron and Chromium.—Iron and chromium
form two series of salts, which should probably be repre-

sented by the formulas :

—

Fe^Cl, Fe.CI,.

Fe,(N03X Fe/NO,),.
Pe,(SOJ, Fe/SO,),

Cr,Cl. Cr,Cl„.

Cr/NO,), Cr/NO,),
Cr,(SO.), Cr/SOJ,

The chlorides are commonly represented by the formulas
CI CI CI CI

II II
Fe=Fe, and CI—Fe—Fe—CI, according to which iron

CI CI CI CI
acts as a quadrivalent element towards chlorine.

Salts of Aluminium.—The chloride of aluminium,Al^Clg,
is regarded as analogous to that of iron. Accordingly in

this compound aluminium appears to be quadrivalent.

Metal Acids.—The four metals, iron, chromium, man-
ganese, and aluminium, form hydroxides of the general
formula MO.OH, which conduct themselves like weak
acids, forming salts with some metals. Thus, we have
AIO.OK and AlO.ONa, salts of the hydroxide AIO.OH.
These are derived from the hydroxides of the general for-

mula M(0H)3 by elimination of one molecule of water,
just as the common inorganic acids are derived from the
normal acids.

Iron, manganese, and chromium yield acids of the gene-
ral formula MO^Hj. Thus, we have FeO^H^, MnO^H^,
and CrO^Hj. These acids are analogous to sulphuric acid,

HjSO,, and a close resemblance is noticed between the salts

of sulphuric acid and those of chromic acid, which is the
best known of the three above-named acids.

In the absence of satisfactory evidence regarding the
constitution of these acids, the only formulas which we are
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at all justified in using are those which have the general

.OH
form MOj^ The analogy to sulphuric makes it ap-

\0H
pear probable that they have an analogous constitution.

A very important salt of chromium is that known as

potassium bichromate or pyrochromate. The formula of

this salt is Cr,0,Kj. It may be regarded as the salt of an
acid which is analogcftis to pyrosulphuric acid, and derived

from chromic acid by the abstraction of water, thus ;

—

,0H
CrO/

\0H
/OH

CrO/
H,0 = >0

CrO/
\0H

/OH
CrO/

\0H
2 mol. Chromic acidT Pyrochromic acid.

Neither chromic acid itself nor pyrochromic acid can be
prepared in the free condition. The group CrO, does not

appear to be capable of holding hj'droxyl in combination,

/OH
so that salts of the formula CrO,—OM are not known.
An acid of manganese furnishes salts of the general for-

mula MnOjM. No positive assertion can be made in regard
to the constitution of this acid, except that it is monobasic,

and hence probably contains one hydroxyl group. This
gives the formula MnOj—OH, but the group MnO, re-

mains unexplained. As manganese belongs in Group
YII. it is probable that this acid is analogous to perchlo-

ric and periodic acids, and, according to this view, the

manganese would be regarded as septivalent.

Compounds of Uranium.—In connection with the sub-

ject of bases it was mentioned that uranium forms a pecu-

liar set of salts in which the bivalent group TJOj is re-

garded as taking the place of the hydrogen of the acids.

Thus, we have the following compounds, UO^Clj,

UO/NOj),, UOj(SO,), etc., which can be most readily

explained by assuming that in them the group UO^ acts

like a bivalent metal. This is readily understood, if ura-

11
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nium be considered to be sexivalent, which would be in

accordance with its position in the periodic system.

Uranium, further, forms salts of the general formula
TJjOjMj, which may be regarded as derived from an acid,

/(UO,)OH
TJ^OjHj = 0<^ , which in its structure appears

\(UO,)OH
to be analogous to pyrosulphuric and pyrochromic acid.
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CHAPTER XII.

CONSTITUTION OF CARBON COMPOUNDS.

As has already been stated, a great deal more is known
concerning the constitution of carbon compounds than of

those compounds which do not contain carbon. Having
considered the general constitution of the classes of com-
pounds which are met with, it remains to study those

changes which the members of the different classes undergo
without losing their characteristic properties. We shall

find that the compounds of carbon may be divided into a

few distinct groups ; that each of these groups may be
referred to some fundamental substance of which all the

other members of the group are to be regarded as deriva-

tives. The principal groups are : the Marsh-gas, or

Methane compounds, also called Fatty compounds ; the

Benzene compounds, also called Aromatic compounds

;

the Naphthalene compounds ; and the Anthracene com-
pounds. The first two groups comprise by far the largest

number of carbon compounds.

Methane Derivatives. (Fatty Compounds.)

Compounds derivedfrom the Hydrocarbons C„Sj„-(.2.

The constitution of methane has been considered above
(see ante, p. 132). It was shown that by the linking of

carbon atoms to one another the possibility is given for

the formation of an homologous series, the members of

which differ from one another by CHj, or a multiple of

this?. The following members of the series have been
particularly well studied.

Methane,
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In speaking of substitution products it was stated that,

according to the views now held concerning constitution,

only one mono-substitution product of methane can exist.

The same thing is true of the other substitution products
of methane in which more than one substituting group is

present. Further, we can conceive of only one variety

of methane itself, and only one variety has ever been
observed.

Derivatives of Ethane, C^H^.—According to the pre-

vailing views, only one variety of this hydrocarbon can
exist, and only one variety has been observed. Of its

mono-substitution products also, only one variety can
exist, and only one variety has been observed.

Of the di-substitution products, however, two varieties

are possible, as will be seen on comparing the following
formulas :

—

H H H X
II IIX—C—C—X and H—C—C—X .

II IIH H H H
In the first, the substituting groups are in combination

with diHerent carbon atoms : in the second, both substitu-

ting groups are in combination with the same carbon atom.
A number of compounds are known belonging to the

classes of which these are the general formulas. X may
represent any of the substituting groups with which we
have had to deal ; or the class groups CHjOII,COH,COOH,
etc.

The simplest of these are the dichlorine derivatives, one
of which is CHC1,.CH3, and the other CH,C1.CH,C1. The
first is called ethylidene chloride, the second, ethylene chlo-

ride. The constitution of these compounds is deduced from
the following facts :

—

Ethylidene chloride is formed by the action of phos-
phorus pentachloride on aldehyde. We have seen that

H

an aldehyde contains the group — — . Ordinary
H

aldehyde is CH3—C— . As in the reaction with phos-
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phorus chloride, the oxygen is simply replaced by chlorine,

the constitution CHj—CHClj follows for ethylidene chlo-

ride. It follows, further, that CHjCl.CHjCl must be the

formula of ethylene chloride.

Other compounds closely related to these two chlorides

will be considered under the heads of ethylene, dibasic

acids, etc.

Isomerism.—Two or more substances which have the

same composition, but different properties, are said to be
isomeric. The existence of isomeric compounds is one
of the most interesting as well as important facts which
we have to deal with in the field of organic chemistry.

Much of the work which has been done in chemistry
during the last half century has had for its immediate
object the explanation of cases of isomerism. And one of

the strongest arguments in favor of the general correctness

of the views at present held in regard to the structure of

the compounds of carbon is found in the ease with which
the innumerable phenomena of isomerism are explained

by them.
There are in general two ways in which compounds

may contain the same elements in the same proportion by
weight, and still have different properties:

—

1. The atoms or groups entering into the composition

of the compound may be arranged differently in the mole-
cule. Thus there is the compound ammonium cyanate,

CN(ONH,), and the isomeric compound urea CO^NH,)^.
These formulas may also be written thus : N=C— —NH^
and 0^C<' . Compounds which bear such relations

to one another are said to be metameric.

2. Compounds may have the same percentage composi-

tion but different molecular weights. Thus acetylene

CjH^, benzene, C^Hg, and styrene, CjHg, bear this rela-

tion to one another. Such compounds are said to be poly-

meric.

Derivatives of Propane, CjHg.—Propane may be con-

sidered as a mono-substitution product of ethane, derived

from the latter by replacing an atom of hvdrogen bv CHj.
11*
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From what was said above, it will be seen that only one
variety of propane can exist.

TJnder the head of substitution products, it has been
shown that there are two kinds of carbon atoms, and con-

sequently two kinds of hydrogen atoms in propane ; and
hence, further, that two different mono-substitution prod-

ucts can be obtained from this hydrocarbon. These have
the general formulas :

—

H H H H X H
III IIIX—C—C—C—H and H—C—C—C—H.

Ill III
H H H H H H

The compounds represented by the first formula are

known as propyl compounds ; those represented by the

second formula as isopropyl or pseudopropyl compounds.
The two alcohols, normal propyl alcohol,

CHj.CHj.CHjOH, and isopropyl or pseudopropyl alcohol,

UHgCHOH.CHg, are the starting points for the prepara-

tion of the two series of isomeric propyl compounds. As
the former is a primary alcohol, it follows, from what has
been said concerning these alcohols, that it must contain

the group CHjOH. This can only be the case if the hy-
droxyl group is in combination with one of the terminal
carbon atoms. Consequently, the above constitution is

assigned to it. By replacing the hydroxyl by chlorine,

bromine, iodine, cyanogen, etc., corresponding derivatives

are obtained.

Isopropyl alcohol is obtained from acetone, and, being
a secondary alcohol, contains the group CH.OH. Its hy-
droxy! is in combination with the central carbon atom of

propane. By replacing the hydroxyl, chlorine, bromine,
iodine, cyanogen, etc., corresponding isopropyl derivatives

are obtained.

Derivatives of Butane, C^H,,,.—Butane may be con-
sidered as a mono-substitution product of propane ; conse-
quently, two varieties must be possible, one of which
would have the formula :

—
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H H H H

I. H—C—C—C—C—H ;

I I I I

H H H H
while the other would have the formula :

—

H H H

II. H—C—C—C—H .

H C H
/l\HHH

As a matter of fact, two varieties of butane are known,
viz., normal butane and isobutane or trimethyl-methane.*

The former has the constitution represented by formula
I., above ; the latter that represented by formula II.

Experimental Evidence.—The evidence in favor of the

formula of normal butane is the same in nature as that

given for ethane. The compound is formed by the action

of zinc or sodium on iodo-ethane, according to the equa-

tion :

—

HH HH HHHH
H—C—C—I + I—C—C—H a- Zq = H—C—C—C—C—H + Ziil„.

i I I

J
I i L IHH HH HHHH

Iodo-ethane. Normal butane.

Of course it is here assumed that the formula of iodo-

ethane is known, but good grounds for this assumption

* The simplest names for the members of the methane series

of hydrocarbons are those in which the members are all regarded

as derivatives of methane. Thus, ethane is called methyl-me-

r CH3 f c,H3
H 1 H

thane, C •{ „ ; propane is ethyl-methane, C •! „ ; normal6) C -j „ ; propane is ethyl-methane, C
-j jr ;

[h [h
f c.,r

Is

f C.,H,
I jj

butane is propyl-methane, C { „ ; isobutane is trimethyl-

CH3

methane C -l qo^
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have been presented. Starting with this formula, we are

led very easily to the above formula of normal butane.

Trimethylmethane is obtained from pseudobutyl iodide,

the constitution of which is known to be

^CI—CHg . When the iodine is replaced by hydro-
cn/
gen, the hydrocarbon is the product. (See Pseudobutyl
Alcohol.)

Of normal butane, two kinds of simple substitution pro-

ducts are possible of the general formulas :

—

HHHH HHXH
I I I I I I I I

I. H—C—C—C—C—X and II. H—C—C—C—C—H .

I I I I I I I IHHHH HHHH
Of trimethylmethane, there are also two kinds possible,

of the formulas :

—

H H H H X H
III III

III. X—C—C—C—H and IV. H—C—C—C—H .

Ill III
H C H H C H
/l\ /l\HHH HHH

Representatives of all four kinds of substitution products

are known. The principal of these are the alcohols.

1. Normal butyl alcohol (propyl carbinol),*

CH3.CH,.CH,.CH.,.0H.

* The simplest names for the alcohols are those in which they
are regarded as derivatives of methyl alcohol or carbinol. Thus

rCH3

ethyl alcohol is methyl carhinol, C -J „ ; normal propyl alcohol

l OH

I H
is ethyl carbinol, C

.{ g ; secondary propyl alcohol is dimethyl

[ OH
rCHs

carbinol, C { ri * , etc.

OH
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2. Secondary butyl alcohol (methyl-ethyl carbinol),



CH3
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6. Methyl-isopropyl carbinol,

OH3.CHOH.CH/
\CH3

T. Dimethyl-ethyl carbinol,

/CH,
CH3.CH,.C0H<

•^CH,

These alcohols, like the others which have-been consid-

ered, form the starting-points for the preparation of corre-

sponding substitution products.

Experimental Evidence Normal amyl alcohol is ob-

tained from normal valeric acid, and yields this acid by
oxidation. The constitution of the acid follows from its

method of preparation. (See Normal Valeric Acid.)

Methyl-propyl carbinol yields methyl-propyl ketone,

CH3—CO—CjHj, by oxidation, and is formed by reduc-

tion of this compound.

Diethyl carbinol yields diethyl ketone, C^H^—C —C^Hj,

by oxidation.

Isobutyl carbinol yields by oxidation an acid which has

been shown to have the formula ^GH.CHj,COOH .

CH3/

Secondary Butyl Carbinol.—For reasons which will be
considered further on, it has been suggested that in com-
pounds which are optically active, there is a carbon atom
linked to four different kinds of atoms or groups. Such an
atom is called asymmetrical. Now, as secondary butyl

alcohol is an optically active compound, it is believed to

contain an asymmetrical carbon atom. Further, it is a

primary alcohol, and hence probably contains the group
CHjOH. The only formula which is in accordance with

CH3

these facts is CH^OH—C—C^H^, which is identical with

H
the one above given.
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Methyl-isopropyl carbinol is formed by reduction of

methyl-isopropyl ketone, CH3—CO—CH<
\CH,

Dimethyl-ethyl carbinol acts like a tertiary alcohol, and
is hence believed to contain the group COH. The for-

mula above given is the only one possible for a tertiary

amyl alcohol.

Berivatives of Hexane, OjH„.—Five hexanes are pos-

sible according to the theory, and all of them are known.
These are :

—

1. Normal hexane, CH3.CH,.CH,.OH,.OH,.CH3.

^ch'
2. Dimethyl-propyl-methane, CH3.CH,.CH,.0H<

/CH^.CHj
3. Methyl-diethyl-methane, CHj.CH^

\CH,.CH3
4. Di-isopropvl (Tetramethyl-ethane),

CH3. CH3
>CH—CH<

CH3/ \CH3
CH„

1

5. Trimethyl-ethyl-methane, CH,—C—CH^.CH,.

CH3

Experimental Evidence.—Normal hexane is formed
when normal propyl iodide is heated with sodium :

—

HgC.CH^.CHJ + ICH^.CH^.OHj + Na, =
CH3.0H,.CH,.Cn,.CH,.CH3 -f 2NaI.

Dimethyl-propyl methane is formed from ethyl iodide
and isobutyl iodide by treating the mixture with sodium :

—

PIT
CHj.CHJ + ICH,.CH<^ ' + Na, =

CH3

CH3.CH,.CH,.CH<^ ' + 2NaI .

^CH,
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Meih.yl-diethyl methane is formed by treating a mixture
of methyl iodide and active amyl iodide with sodium :

—

CIT3I + >CH.CH,.CH3 + 2Na =
GB./

>CH.CH,.CH3 + 2]SraI .

CH/
Di-isopropyl (tetramethyl ethane) is formed by treating

isopropyl iodide with sodium :

—

CHgV /dig
>CHI + ICH< + 2Na =

CH3/ ^CH,
3\ /^-*^3

>CH—HC< -t- 2NaI

.

CH/ \CH3

Trimethyl-eihyl methane is obtained by the action of

zinc ethyl on tertiary butyl iodide :—

(CH3.
)2. >CI.CH, . + Zn(C,H,), =

(CH3/ \

( CH3\ /^^i)
2. >C/ + Znl.,

(CH3/ \CH3)
Eight alcohols are known which are derived from the

hexanes. They are :

—

1. Primary hexyl alcohol,

CH3.CH,.CH,.CH,.CH,.CH,0H.

2. Secondary hexyl alcohol (methyl butyl carbinol),

CH3.CH,.CH,.CH,.CHOH.CH3.

3. Bthyl-propyl carbinol,

CH3.CH,.CH.OH.CH,.CH,.OH3.

4. Caproyl alcohol (primary isohexyl alcohol),

CH,v
>CH.CH,.CH,.CH,.OH.

CH/
18
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5. Dimethyl-propyl carbinol,

>C0H.CH,.CH,.CH3.

CH,.CH,
6. Methyl-diethyl carbinol, CH3.C0H<rr/

1. Dimethyl-isopropyl carbinol,

CH3. /CH,
>COH.CH< .

GR/ \CH3

8. Trimethylcarbyl-methyl carbinol,

CH3

CH —C—CHOH—CH3

.

I

CH3

Experimental Evidence.—The evidence for the consti-

tution of the hexyl alcohols is very similar to that con-

sidered under the head of the amyl alcohols.

Derivatives of Heptane, C,Hjj.—Of the nine hydro-
carbons of the formula C,H,5, the existence of which is in-

dicated by the theory, only four are known up to the

present:

—

1. Normal heptane, CH3.CH,.CH,.CH,.CH,.CH,.Cn3.

2. Isoheptane (dimethyl-butyl methane),

CH,^
>CH.CH,.CH,.CH,.CH,.

CH'
/^"'-'"2---'-"2-

OH^.CH,

I

3. Triethyl methane, CH^.CH.,—CH

cH,.cn„
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4. Dimethyl-diethyl methane, CH^—C—CH^.CHj

.

I

A large number of alcohols have been prepared, and
the connection between them and the heptanes established.

It is unnecessary to consider them here.
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CHAPTER XIII.

MONOBASIC ACIDS, Cjl„0.,., ETC.

The acids of this series may be considered as substitu-

tion products of the hydrocarbons, formed by replacing a

hydrogen atom of the latter by carboxyl (COOH); or as

.OH
carbonic acid, CO<f ,

in which one of the hydroxyls
\0H

has been replaced by a hydrocarbon residue, as represented

R
in the formula 0^C(( . The two views are identical.

\0H
In most cases these acids have been prepared by convert-

ing the group CN of the cyanides of hydrocarbon residues

into COOH. If the constitution of the cyanide is known,
the constitution of the acid is readily deduced.
The principal members of the series are:

—

Formic acid, H.COOH.
Acetic acid, CH,.COOH.
Propionic acid, CX-COOH.
Butyric acid, C3H,.C00H.
Valeric acid, C.Hj.COOH.
Caproic acid, CjH^.COOH.

Of formic acid and its substitution products only one
variety is known.
Of acetic acid and its substitution products, also, only

one variety is known.

Propionic Acid.—With propionic acid the case is dif-

ferent. Of the acid itself only one variety is known, but
of the mono-substitution-products two varieties are

known. The constitution of the acid is represented thus :

H H
I I

H—C—C—COOH . Now it is plain that, in this com-

I I

H H
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pound, aside from the hydrogen of the carboxyl group,

there are two kinds of hydrogen atoms—those combined
with a carbon atom, which in its turn is in combination
with the group CHj, and those in combination with a

carbon atom, which in its turn is in combination with two
carbon atoms. The case is similar to that of propane, of

which we saw that two varieties of substitution products
are possible. The two possibilities are expressed by the

formulas:

—

H X H H
II IIH—C—C—COOH and X—C—C—COOH.
H H H H

Those which have the first formula are called a-substitu-

tion products; those which have the second are called

3-substitution products.* The best-known representatives

of these two classes are two lactic acids. The lactic acids

are derived from proprionic acid by substituting hydroxyl
for a hydrogen atom. j3-iodo-proprionic acid is converted
into hydracrylic acid (one of the lactic acids) when boiled

with water. The change consists in substituting hydroxyl
(OH) for the iodine. Hydracrylic acid is formed from
ethylene, which will be shown to have the formula
CH, CH,
I

or
II

by the following reactions:

—

CH, CHj
Ethylene takes up hypochlorous acid, HCIO, and becomes

CH,OH
I

, ethylene-chlorhydrin. This product is easily

CH.Cl
CH,OH

transformed into ethylene-cyanhydrin, I , and this

CH^.CN

* In naming the isomeric substitution products of the acids, that

one in which the substituting atom or group takes the place of a
hydrogen in combination with the carbon atom with which the

carboxyl is united, is designated as the a-product ; that one in

which a hydrogen of the next carbon is replaced is called the B-

product, etc. In the case of an acid of the formula HjC.CHj.CHj.
COOH, for example, the a-product is represented by the formula
HjCCHjCHXCOOH, the g-product by H3C.CHXCH2.COOH, and the

^-product by H^XC.CHj.CHj.COGH.
18*
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CH.OH
in turn into hydracrylic acid, I

CH,.COOH
The constitution of hydracrylic acid is easily deduced

from these reactions. As |3-iodo-propionic acid is eon-

verted into hydracrylic acid by boiling water, it further

follows that |3-iodo-propionic acid has the constitution

—

H H
CH,I

CH,COOH
I—C—C—

(

-COOH .

I I

H H
All mono-substitution-products of propionic acid which

have been converted into or formed by simple reactions

from ^-iodo-proprionic acid are called )3-compounds, and
they are all assumed to have the same general constitu-

tion.

Having determined the constitution of the |3-compounds

that of the a-compounds follows. It must be represented

by the other possible general formula.

Butyric Acids.—Two acids of the formula CjHj.COOH
are theoretically possible and two are known. These are

normal butyric acid, CH3.CHj.CHj.COOH, and isobutyric

CH
acid, '\CH.C00H .

ch/

Experimental Evidence.—Normal butyric acid is pre-

pared by introducing the group C^Hj into acetic acid by a

reaction the essential part of which is represented by the

equation:

—

CH.,Na.C00H + C^H^I = CjH^.CH^.COOH + Nal.

Further, by reduction, normal butyric acid yields one of

the two po.ssible primary butyl alcohols. It has been
shown that the other possible primary butyl alcohol is

not a derivative of normal butane, consequently normal
butyric acid must have a constitution like that of normal
butane, and it has the formula above assigned to it.

Isobutyric acid is obtained from isopropyl cyanide,
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and this has been shown to have the constitution

H CN H

H—C C C—H .

H H H
From this the above forranla follows for isobutyric acid.

Valeric Acid.—Four acids of the formula CjH^Oj are

known. These are:

—

1. Normal valeric acid, CHg.CHj.CH^.CH^.CO.OH.

CH
2. Ordinary valeric acid, "^CH.CH^.COOH.

GB./

3. Hydrotiglic acid,
' '^CH.CO.OH.
CH3/

CH3

4. Trimethylacetic acid, CH^—C—COOH.

OH,

Evidence.—Normal valeric acid can be prepared indi-

rectly from normal butyl alcohol by three reactions :

—

CH3.CH„.CK.CH OH + HC1=
CH3.CH,.CH,.CH,C1 + H,0.

CH3.CH,.CH,.CH,C1 + KCN =
CH3.CH,.CHj.CH,CN + KCl.

CH3.CH,.CH,.CH,CN + 2H,0 =
CH3.CH,.CH,.CH,.C00H + NH,.

Ordinary valeric acid is formed from isobutyl iodide,

CH3V
^CH.CHjI, by making the cyanide and converting

CH3/
the cyanogen group into carboxyl.
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Trimethylacetic acid is made from tertiary butyl iodide

CH3—C—I , through the cyanide.

CH3

Gaproic Acids.—Five acids of the formula CgHi^Oj are

known. These are :

—

1. Normal caproic acid, CH3.CH,.CH,.CH,.CH,.C00H.
CH

2. Isocaproic acid, '\cH.CH,.CH,.COOH .

CH3/

3. Diethvlacetic acid, >CH.COOH .

CH3.CH/
CH3.

4. Methylpropylacetic acid, >CH.COOH
riTT nn rra /CH3.CH,.CH,

CH3.
5. Dimethylethylacetic acid, )>C

CHj^ /CH2CH3

CH,/ \COOH

Experimental Evidence.—Normal caproic acid is ob-

tained by oxidizing normal hexyl alcohol, and from nor-

mal amyl iodide through the cyanide.

Isocaproic acid has been prepared by introducing iso-

butyl into acetic acid :

—

CH,Na CH3.

I
+ >CH.CHJ =

COOH CH,/

'\CH.CH,.CH..C00H -|- Nal.
CH,/

Diethylacetic acid is obtained by introducing two ethyl
groups into acetic acid :

—

CHNa, C,H,.

I
+ 2C,H5l = >CH.CO.OH -f 2NaI.

COOH C,h/
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Dimethylethylacetic acid is prepared indirectly from
CH3. C,H,

dimethylethyl carbinol, /^\ > by introducing

CH/ \0H
iodine in the place of hydroxyl, then substituting the

cyanogen group for the iodine and converting the cyano-
gen into carboxyl.

The other acids of this series are not very well known.
By the aid of the foregoing examples, the method of deter-

mining the constitution of the acids will be readily under-
stood.

Aldehydes.—Corresponding to every primary alcohol

and to every acid an aldehyde is possible. The constitu-

tion of each of these aldehydes is given if the constitution

of the alcohol or of the acid from which it is obtained is

known.
The aldehydes are produced from the primary alcohols

by partial oxidation ; and from the acids by subjecting a
mixture of a salt of the acid and a salt of formic acid to

dry distillation.

Acetones or Ketones.—The ketones are obtained by dis-

tilling mixtures of two acids. If the constitution of the

acid or acids is known, that of the ketone obtained in each
case is also known.

Diacid Alcohols, C„H2„^.20,.—The alcohols thus far

considered are the simplest. They act like mon-acid bases,

as KOH, NaOH, etc. Corresponding to diacid bases there

are also diacid alcohols. The simplest substance of this

kind known is ethylene alcohol or glycol, C^H^O,. This
substance is found to act like an alcohol, and not in any
respect like acids, aldehydes, ketones, etc. Between it

and ordinary alcohol there is, however, one marked differ-

ence. The reactions characteristic of ordinary alcohol can
be carried further with this substance. Thus, while from
the former only one metallic derivative, C^HjOK, can be
obtained with any one metal, from ethylene alcohol two
such derivatives can be obtained, viz., C.H^O.K and
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C.^H,0jK2. Oae hydrogen and all the oxygen of ordinary
alcohol are replaced by chlorine under the influence of the
chlorides of phosphorus, the product C2H5CI being formed

;

while, according to the quantity of the chloride of phos-
phorus brought into action, two different chlorides may be
obtained froQi ethylene alcohol, viz., CjHjOCl and C^H^Clj.

By oxidation ordinary alcohol yields but one acid, and that
is monobasic. By oxidation of ethylene alcohol two dif-

ferent acids may be obtained. Oue of these, of the formula
CjH^O,, is monobasic, and has the peculiarity that it com-
bines in itself the properties of an acid and an alcohol; the
other, of the formula CjH^Oj, is dibasic.

These facts can be best explained by assuming that in

ethylene alcohol there are two hydroxyls, or, in other
words, that the characteristic grouping of the hydrogen
and oxygen in ordinary alcohol is twice repeated in ethy-
lene alcohol.

This conception of the nature of ethylene alcohol finds

expression in the formula C^H <^
\0H

This formula has been verified by a synthesis, the prin-
ciple of which is represented in the equation :

—

/OH
C.,H,Br, + 2Ag(0H) = C,h/ + 2AgBr.

\0H
Accepting the formula, the reactions referred to may be

interpreted thus :

—

/OH /OK
C,H.( + K = C,H,< + H;

\0H \0H
/OK /OK

C,h/ + K = C,h/ + H;
\0H \0K
/OH /CI /CI

C,H/ gives C,h/ and C^h/ ;

\0H \oH \C1
.OH COOH COOH

C^H/ gives
I

and |

\0n CH.OH COOH
Hydroxy-acetic or Oxalic acid.

Kiycolic acid.
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Considering the oxidation products, and recalling? what
has already been said concerning the transformation of

alcohols into acids, we are led to the belief that in ethylene

alcohol there are two primary alcohol groups, CH^OH,
and that each of these in turn can be converted into car-

boxyl. In the light of these considerations, the formula
CH.OH

I

for ethylene alcohol becomes extremely probable.

CH,OH

Monohydroxy-monobasic Acids, C„H,„03.—The simple

fatty acids already considered have the general formula

CnHsnOj. There is a series of monobasic acids, closely

related to these, which have the formula C„H2„0,. The
simplest of these is identical with the first product of

oxidation of ethylene alcohol. It is known as glycolic

or hydroxyacetic acid, and has the formula C^H^Oj. It

has the properties of an alcohol as well as an acid.

CH,OH
The formula ] is in accordance with the facts.

COOH
The presence of the alcoholic hydroxyl is shown in the same
way as in the case of simple alcohols. The formula sug-

gests the possibility of converting the compound into a

COOH
dibasic acid of the formula I , a transformation

COOH
which, as we have seen, can actually be eflfected.

The synthesis of the acid furnishes further proof of the

correctness of the view expressed by the formula. It has

been prepared by treating chlor- or bromacetic acid with
silver hydroxide :

—

CH^Br CH.OH
I

+ AgOH =
I

+ AgBr.
COOH COOH

Bromacetic acid. Glycolic acid.

All acids which, like glycolic acid, can be regarded as

simple acids in which hydroxy] takes the place of hydro-

gen, are known as hydroxy-acids.

.OH
Hydroxypropionic Acids, C2^I^<( .—These acids

\COOH
are monohydroxyl derivatives of propionic acid. It has
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been pointed out that of the mono substitution-products of

propionic acid there are two varieties, known as the o- and
|3-eompounds. Accordingly, we should expect the exist-

ence of two hydroxy-propionic acids of the formulas:

—

H OH H H

I—C—C—H—C—C—CO.OH and HO—C—C—CO.OH.
II II
H H H H

These are the only ones the existence of which is fore-

told by the theory. Nevertheless, no less than four com-
pounds have been described as hydroxy-propionic acids.

These are :

—

1. a-Hydroxy-propionic acid, or inactive ethylidene

lactic acid. This is ordinary lactic acid, obtained by fer-

mentation of milk.

2. Paralactic acid, or sarcolactic acid, also called ethyli-

denelactic acid.

3. Ethylenelactic acid, and
4. Hydracrylic acid.

As there seems to be some doubt regarding the exist-

ence of the third acid, it need not be discussed here.

a-Hydroxy-propionic acid is obtained by substituting

hydroxyl for chlorine in a-chlorpropionic acid. It is also

/CI
made from the compound CHj.CH^ (obtained from al-

\ci
hyde by treatment with phosphorus pentachloride) by sub-

stituting hydroxyl for one and carboxj'^1 for the other

chlorine. It is optically inactive, that is, it has no percep-

tible effect on polarized light.

Paralactic acid acts' towards reagents like ordinary lactic

acid, and is hence shown to belong to the a-series. Unlike
the ordinary acid, however, it exerts a decided influence

on polarized light.

The isomerism of these two acids cannot be explained
by our ordinary formulas. It is possible that a suggestion
made by LeBel and afterwards by van't Hoff, may furnish
the true explanation. This suggestion has reference to a
possible new kind of isomerism in the case of optically

active substances. It will be briefly treated in the last

section. Attention may, however, be directed here to the
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fact that ethylidenelactic acid contains what has been
called (see p. 204) an asymvietrical carbon atom,

OH

-i-H3C— —COOH . It is upon this fact that the explana-

-I

H
tion of this peculiar kind of isoraerism is based.

Hydracrylic acid is made from /3-iodo-propionic acid,

and is hence a (3-compound. It is also naade from ethylene

by adding hypochlorous acid and substituting carboxyl for

the chlorine in the resulting compound, as has been ex-

plained (see p. 209).

Lactones.—The y- and 8-hydroxy acids are extremely
unstable. When set free from their salts they lose the

elements of water and are thus transfoTmed into neutral

compounds called lactones. As these have neither alco-

holic nor acid properties, it is believed that they should

be represented by such formulas as the following :

—

1. 2. 3.

CH,.CH,.CH,, CH3.CH,.CH,.CH,, CH3.CH,.CH,.CH,

CO CO O CO
Formulas 1 and 3 represent y-lactones, and formula 2 a

6-lactone.

The relation between a lactone and the corresponding

hydroxy acid is shown as follows :

—

CH2*^Il2*^ 2 CH^.CIXj.CIlj

I 1
=1

I

+ H.,0.
OH COOH O CO

y-Hydi'oxy-butyric Butyro-lactone.
acid.

Dibasic Acids, C„H2„_j04. Oxalic acid, C^H^O,, or

COOH
I

, is the simplest representative of these acids.

COOH
It is dibasic, and the same reactions by which we are

led to conclude that carboxyl, COOH, is present in the

monobasic acids lead us, also, to conclude that, in the di-

basic acids, there are two carboxyls present.

19
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The second member of this series is malonic acid,

/COOH
CH/' . Of each of these acids only one variety is

\COOH
possible.

.COOH
The third member is succinic acid, CJI/'

\COOH
Of this there should be two varieties corresponding to the

two lactic acids, or the two series of mono-substitution-

products of propionic acid. For succinic acid may plainly

be considered as propionic acid in which a hydrogen atom
has been replaced by a carboxyl group. The two succinic

acids should have the following formulas :

—

H CO.OH H H
II II

1. H—C—C—CO.OH and 2. CO.OH—C—C—CO.OH
II II
H H H H

The second formula is that of ordinary succinic acid,

and the first that of isosuccinic acid.

Experimental Evidence.—Ordinary succinic acid is ob-

tained from 3-cyanpropionic acid, the constitution of which
H H

is known to be CN—C—C—CO.OH; and from ethylene

H H
CH,.CN

cyanide,
|

, which is obtained by treating ethylene

CHj.CN
bromide with potassium cyanide.

Isosuccinic acid is obtained from a-cyanpropionic acid,

H CN

which is H—C—C—COOH .

I I

H H
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Triacid Alcohols and Tribasic Acids.

Glycerin.—Only one alcohol is well known which con-

tains three hydroxyl groups. This is glycerin. Such alco-

hols are known as triacid alcohols. The formula of gly-

CHjOH

cerin is CHOH . Thisformulais very probable, because,

A,:h,oh
as a result of a large number of observations on carbon
compounds, it seems to be a general truth that one carbon
atom cannot, except under peculiar conditions, hold in com-
bination more than one hydroxyl group. If this be true,

the above formula is the only one possible for glycerin.

But, again, by oxidation, glycerin yields a monobasic acid

containing the same number of carbon atoms ; and, by
further oxidation, a dibasic acid also containing the same
number of carbon atoms. These facts show that the group
CHjOH occurs twice in glycerin. But if there are two
groups OHjOH present in glycerin, then the formula above
accepted must be correct.

Glyceric Acid is obtained by partially oxidizing gly-

cerin. As the acid contains the same number of carbon
atoms as glycerin contains, it is assumed that the oxida-

tion consists in a transformation of the primary alcohol

group CHjOH into COOH ; hence, the formula of glyceric

CH„OH

acid is CHOH . According to this, a dibasic acid,

)00HA<
COOH

CHOH , ought to be obtained by oxidizing glyceric acid,

COOH
just as this dibasic acid is obtained by oxidizing glycerin.

This transformation has been effected.
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More Complex Alcohols and Acids.

Among the best known substances of greater com-
plexitj analogous to those thus far considered are tartaric

acid and citric acid. The former is a dibasic acid con-

taining, in addition to the two carboxyl groups, two alco-

holic hydroxyl groups. It is hence a dibasic tetratomic

acid. It is dioxysuccinic acid, and must have the for-

CH.OH.COOH
mula

I

. It is obtained from dibromsue-

CH.OH.COOH
cinic acid by treating the latter with water, thus—
CHBr.COOH CH.OH.COOH

I -f 2H,0 =
I

-I- 2HBr.
CHBr.COOH CH.OH.COOH
Dibroinsuccinlc acid. Tartaric acid.

As in the case of the hydroxy-propionic acids, there are

substances isomeric with tartaric acid, for which the com-
monly accepted theories of constitution do not account.

It is possible that we have here to deal with conditions of

structure similar to those met with in connection with the
hydroxy-propionic acids. Tartaric acid, like a-hydroxy-
propionic acid, contains an asymmetrical carbon atom,

OH
IH—C—COOH .

CH
Citric acid is tribasic, containing, in addition to its

three carboxyl groups, one alcoholic hydroxyl. These facts

( COOH
are represented in the formula C3H,(0H) •; COOH

(COOH.

In addition to the compounds treated, there are others
still more complex, and derived from the marsh-gas hydro-
carbons by the substitution of five and six alcoholic hy-
droxy Is, etc., for hydrogen. Of those containing five

hydroxyls, there is only one representative known. Of
those containing six substituting groups, however, a large
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number are known. Among these are the different varieties

of sugars, cellulose, and starch ; and the acids which are

derived from them. All that is positively known of these

compounds is that they contain a certain number of hy-
droxyl groups, or of hydroxyl and carboxyl groups. The
presence of the carboxyl groups is detected through the

acid properties of the substance. If the substance is a
monobasic acid, one carboxyl group is assumed to be pre-

sent in it ; if it is a dibasic acid, two carboxyl groups are

assumed to be present in it, etc. The number of hydroxyl
groups present is determined by allowing acetyl chloride

or acetic anhydride to act upon the compound. If the

latter contains only one hydroxyl, it will take up only one
acetyl group, C^H,0 ; if it contains two hydroxyl groups,

it will take up two acetyl groups, etc.

An examination of the alcohols referred to in the pre-

ceding pages reveals the fact that the simplest mon-acid
alcohol, CH^O, contains only one carbon atom ; the sim-

plest di-acid alcohol, C^Ufi^, contains two ; the simplest

tri-acid alcohol, CjHgOj, contains three ; the simplest

tetracid alcohol, C^HjoOj, contains four ; and the simplest

hex-acid alcohol contains six. This is another illustration

of the truth that, except under peculiar conditions, one
carbon atom can hold in combination but one hydroxyl.

Cyanogen Compounds.

In speaking of the group CN, under the head of sub-

stitution, it was shown that in the cyanides the arrange-

ment is probably R—C—N (see p. 159). Cyanogen itself

is commonly represented by the formula

C—

N

C=N

C—

N

C=N
'

The simplest compound of cyanogen is hydrocyanic acid,

which probably consists of the group —C—N united with
hydrogen, viz., H—C—N or H—C=N, though some
facts indicate that there is an isomeric acid of the formula,

C—N—H or C^N—H.
The hydrogen atom of this acid can be replaced by a

variety of groups or other elements, as, for instance,

19*
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OH, SH, NHj, etc. Thus, a lara:e number of derivatives

are obtained which have a constitution similar to that of

the acid. Thus we have cyanic acid, HO—C—N ; sulpho-

cyanic acid, HS—C—N ; cyanamide, HjN—C—N, etc.

It has already been shown that there are compounds
containing the group C—N— (or C^N—) called isocy-

anides, which are isomeric with the hydrocarbon cyanides,

and evidence for the formula C—N— has also been given

(see ante, p. 160).

Mustard Oils.— Sulphocyanic acid, HS—C—N or

HS—-C^N, like other acids, yields salts and ethereals by
exchanging its hydrogen for metals or hydrocarbon resi-

dues. Examples are potassium sulphocyanate, KS

—

C—N ; methyl sulphocyanate, CH,—S—C—N, etc. Run-
ning parallel with the salts of sulphocyanic acid is a series

of compounds known as mustard oils. These have the

same composition, but entirely different properties and
constitution.

The simplest representative of this series is methyl mus-
tard oil, which has the constitution expressed by the for-

mula S—C—N—CH3 or S=C=N—CH,. A number of

corresponding compounds are known, one of which is

allyl mustard oil, S—C—N—C3H5. This is the oil ob-

tained from black mustard seed.

The evidence in favor of the constitution assigned to

the mustard oils is as follows :

—

Ethyl mustard oil is formed by the action of thiocar-

bonyl chloride on ethylamine thus :

—

CSCl, + NH—C.H, = SC=:]Sr—CjH, + 2HC1.

It is also formed by a somewhat circuitous method.
When carbon disulphide, CS^, is brought in contact with

ethylamine, N^H , the ethylamine salt of ethylsulpho-

\H
carbamic acid is formed, thus :

—

/NH.C.Hs
CS, + 2(NH,.C,HJ = CS<

^SH.NH^.O.Hj

By appropriate reactions this salt is resolved into ethyl-
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amine, hydrogen sulphide, and ethyl mustard oil. The
decomposition can be best interpreted as follows :

—

C<S^H
C.H,

|NH,C,H,

Hence the resulting mustard oil apparently retains an
atom of sulphur united with carbon alone, and the carbon
in turn is probably also united directly with the residue of

ethylamine, —^N.CjH,. On examining the products of

decomposition of ethyl mustard oil, we are also led to the

formula above given. With water or hydrochloric acid it

yields ethylamine, carbon dioxide, and hydrogen sulphide

;

with nascent hydrogen it yields ethylamine, formic thioalde-

hyde, and hydrogen sulphide. The production of ethyl-

amine indicates clearly that in the mustard oil the ethyl

group is in combination with the nitrogen atom ; and the

production of formic thioaldehyde, which differs from for-

mic aldehyde, H.COH, only in containing sulphur in the

place of oxygen, also indicates that in ethyl mustard oil

the sulphur atom is in combination with carbon. These
results are embodied in the formula accepted for the mus-
tard oil.

The ethereal salt of sulphocyanic acid, which is isomeric

with ethyl mustard oil, conducts itself towards reagents in

an entirely different manner. It never yields ethylamine,

but always a compound in which the ethyl group is in com-
bination with sulphur, as ethyl sulphide or ethyl-sulphonic

acid ; while the nitrogen is split off in combination with
hydrogen alone, or with carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen.

Derivatives of Carbonic Acid.

The salts of carbonic acid have the general formula

MjC03. They are derived from a dibasic acid, HjCOg.
Tliis acid being dibasic probably contains two hydroxyl

.OH
groups, and hence we are led to the formula C0<^

\0H
for carbonic acid. No such acid is known except in solu-

tion in water. If the attempt is made to prepare it from

its salts, the compound CO, is always obtained. It has
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already been stated that it appears to be a law that one
carbon atom cannot hold in combination more than one
hydroxyl group. This breaking down of carbonic acid

into water and the oxide is an indication of the truth of the
law. The acid appears to be formed when the oxide is

conducted into water.

Though carbonic acid itself is practically unknown a
large number of its derivatives are well known. These
are obtained, 1, by replacing the hydrogen of the acid by
elements or groups ; 2, by replacing one or both of the
hydroxyl groups in the same way; 3, by replacing the
oxygen by sulphur. Thus we obtain first salts and ethe-

real salts; then compounds, such as carhonyl chloride,
/CI S

C^O
, carbon sulphoxide, C<

,
carbon disulphide,

\ci \o

C^
;

and finally such compounds as sulphocarbonic

acid, CS<^ , xanthogenic acid, CS/ , etc.

^SH \SH
Among the most important derivatives of carbonic acid

is the amide, urea or carbamide, which has the constitu-

tion expressed by the formula C0<^

The evidence in favor of this formula is as follows:

—

It is formed by the action of earbonyl chloride on
ammonia, thus:

—

COCl, + 2NH3 ::== C0< + 2HC1
;

also by the action of ammonia upon ethyl carbonate,
thus:

—

/OC,H, NH,
CO/ + 2NH3 = C0< + 2(C,H,0)

.

\OC,H, \nH, ' ' ' ^

The latter is a general reaction used for the production
of acid amides from the ethereal salts.

Urea has the power of uniting with bases, acids, and
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salts, and of forming' with them crystallized compounds.
Instead of the ammonia residue NH^ it may contain resi-

dues of the amine bases, as NH.CH3, NH.C2H5, etc. Or,
again, one or more of the hydrogen atoms of urea may
be replaced by acid residues, such as C^HjO, CjH^O, etc.

A large number of compounds are allied to and derived

from uric acid. They have frequently been the subjects of

exhaustive investigations, and recently a formula has been
proposed for the acid which is in perfect accordance with all

the facts learned. It is a weak dibasic acid, but it does not
contain two carboxyl groups, for its formula is CjNjH^O,,
while a compound which contains two carboxyl groups
must of course contain four atoms of oxygen. The pres-

ence of the group —C—-N seems to be pretty clearly indi-

cated in the acid, for it yields, with great ease, products
which certainly contain this group. The amide group
NH, is also probably present in it, for, when heated with
hydriodic acid, it yields, among other products, glycocol

or amido-acetic acid, CH/
\COOH
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CHAPTER XIV.

UNSATURATED COMPOUNDS ALLIED TO THE MARSH-GAS
DERIVATIVES.

The hj'drocarbons and their derivatives which have
thus far been treated have the peculiarity in common that

nothing can be added directly to them. In order to change
them something must first be removed from them. When
treated with strong reagents, the first kind of action which
takes place is substitution. Thus, marsh-gas, OH,, and
chlorine yield CH3CI, CH,C1„ etc., and not CXCl, CH.Cl,.

Compounds which act in this way are called saturated

compounds. The condition of saturation is undoubtedly
dependent upon the valence of the elements, and, in the

terms of the valence hypothesis, it is explained by saying

that in the saturated compounds all the bonds or affinities

of the elements are satisfied.

There are many compounds which do not act in the

manner described. When treated with strong reagents,

such as chlorine, bromine, etc., these elements are taken

up directly. In many cases substitution does not take

place until a definite quantity of the elements has been
added. Addition is the first kind of action. Thus, am-
monia and all the substituted ammonias take up acids and
other compounds and form addition-products :

—

NH3 -f HCl = NH.Cl

NH^.CHj + HBr = NHj.CH^.Br.

NH,CH3 + CH^Br = NH,(CH3),Br.

The cyanides are unsaturated as is shown by their power
to take up hydrogen directly :

—

HON + 4H = NH,.CH3.

CH3.CN + 4H = NH,.C,H,.
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Aldehydes and ketones are also unsaturated as is shown
by their power to take up hydrogen :

—

OH3.COH + 2H == CH3.CH,0H,

CH3.CO.CH3 + 2H = CH3.CH(OH).CH3.

So, too, compounds like ferrous chloride are unsaturated
as is shown by their power to take up additional chlorine :

—

Fe.Cl, + 2C1 = Fe.Cl,.

Further, there are many hydrocarbons which are un-
saturated, taking up chlorine, bromine, iodine, hydro-
chloric acid, hydrogen, etc., and forming addition-products.

The simplest example of tlais kind is ethylene which has
the composition CjH^. When this is treated with bromine
this reaction takes place:

—

C,H, -j- 2Br = C,H,Br,.

With hydrobromic acid this reaction takes place :

—

C,H, + HBr = C,H,Br
;

and with hydrogen this :

—

C,H, + 2H = C,H,.

If bromine is allowed to act further upon the compound
CjHjBr^, no more bromine is added, but hydrogen is dis-

placed, and the first result is a reaction of this kind:

—

C,H,Br, + 2Br = G.B.^'Br, + HBr.

What is the difference between saturated and unsatu-

rated compounds ? This question has already been dis-

cussed in a general way (see ante, pp. 96 and 99). The
commonly accepted explanation of most unsaturated com-
pounds is that in them certain elements are combined by
more than one affinity, while in the saturated compounds
only single affinities exist ; or, in other words, double or

triple linkage of atoms is believed to exist in most unsat-

urated compounds, while only the condition of single link-

age is found in saturated compounds. This explanation

is not, of course, applicable to the case of ammonia and its

derivatives, though the phenomenon of addition in this

case appears to be of the same character as the phenome-
non of addition in the other cases referred to. In the

cyanides it is assumed that between nitrogen and carbon
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there is triple linkage, as indicated in the formula,

CH3—C=N. When hydrogen is taken up this triple

linkage is changed to single linkage as represented thus :

—

CH3—C=N + 4H := H3C—H,C—NH,

,

and the carbon and nitrogen, which were triply linked, each

takes up two atoms of hydrogen.
In the aldehydes and ketones it is assumed that the

oxygen is united to carbon by double linkage, as repre-

H

sented in the formulas, CH,—C=0 , CH,—C—CH,
,

II

etc When saturation takes place, the double linkage is

broken and single linkage takes its place, as represented

in the following equations :

—

H H

CH3—C=0 + 2H = CH3—C—O—H
,

I

H
CH,—C—CH3 + 2H = CH3—CH—CH,

.

II I

OH
In these cases the carbon and oxygen, which are united by
double linkage, each takes up one atom of hydrogen.

A similar explanation is commonly offered for the satu-

ration of ferrous chloride and similar compounds. The
view is expressed in this equation :

—

CI CI CI CI

II II
re=Fe + 2C1 = CI—Fe—Fe—CI

.

II II
CI CI CI CI

Now, turning to ethylene, the unsaturated condition of

this compound can be explained in the same way, and the
addition of hydrogen, bromine, etc., to it appears to be a
phenomenon of the same kind as those just considered.
The reactions with hydrogen, hydrobromic acid, and bro-
mine are represented thus:—
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CH,
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there is the possibility of double or triple linkage between

carbon atoms. There is, for example, no compound CH,
and none of the composition CClj or CBr^.

On the other hand, there is the compound CO, which

cannot be explained by the hyp^othesis under discussion.

We cannot assume that in thi^s compound the oxygen
is quadrivalent without doing violence to nearly all facts

known to us in regard to oxygen. Nor can we assume
that carbon is bivalent towards oxygen, for it has the

power of taking up additional oxygen and thus becoming
saturated. It is unsaturated, but apparently in a different

way from ethylene. The existence of two oxides of car-

bon and only one hydrogen compound with one carbon

atom in the molecule is a fact of the same kind as that

noticed in connection with sulphur, phosphorus, nitrogen,

chlorine, and many other elements, each of which forms

but one compound with hydrogen, but more than one with
oxygen.

2. The second argument in favor of the double and
triple linkage hypothesis is that, when the unsaturated

compound becomes saturated, an equal number of atoms
or groups is added to each of the atoms between which
the complex linkage is assumed. This indicates that there

is sonie condition between these atoms which affects both

in the same way.
It is held by some that, in using the signs indicating

double and triple linkage, we go farther than we are justi-

fied in going by what we actually know. This is undoubt-

edly true. We do not know that anything which can

fairly be called double linkage ever occurs in a com-
pound. At the same time, taking all the facts into

consideration, the hypothesis seems justified as an hypo-
thesis. Whether double linkage exists in ethylene or

not, this hydrocarbon and a large number of related

compounds have a certain property in common which
may conveniently be expressed by the same sign in

them all.

The common property is their power to take up two
atoms of hydrogen, bromine, etc., or a molecule of hydro-
chloric, hydrobromic acid, etc. The double line = be-

tween carbon atoms may then be used as a sign of the

ethylene condition, whatever that may be, and it indicates
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the power on the part of the compound represented to
take up two additional univalent atoms.*

Ethylene and Derivatives.—In connection with ethane
derivatives it was stated that two chlorides are known,
both of which have the formula CJI^C\. One of these is

obtained from aldehyde by replacing the oxygen atom by
two chlorine atoms; hence its formula was assumed to be
CHCI2.CH3. The isomeric compound has the formula
CH„C1

I

.

CH,C1
This latter compound is obtained from ethylene by direct

addition of chlorine. Hence it is concluded that ethylene
itself is symmetrical, i. e., that each carbon atom in it

holds in combination two hydrogen atoms, giving the

constitution expressed by the formula HjC=CH^.

Propylene, etc.—The remaining hydrocarbons of this

series are obtained for the most part by treating the tlilo-

rides, bromides, or iodides of the hydrocarbons of ibe

methane series with alcoholic potassa, by which menns
CIH, BrH, or IH is abstracted from the compound.
Thus, from C,HjI is obtained C3H5; from C^H^I is ob-

tained C^Hg, etc.

In many cases the method of formation of the hydro-
carbon shows at once what its constitution is. In some
cases a doubt exists even after all the methods of forma-
tion and the products of decomposition are taken into

consideration.

Alcohols.—Theoretically a series of alcohols is possible,

derived from the hydrocarbons of the ethylene series by
the replacement of one hydrogen atom by one hydroxyl
group. Only one such alcohol is well known. This is

allyl alcohol, C3H5.OH, or CH,=CH.CH,.OH.

Evidence.—Allyl alcohol differs from propyl alcohol in

containing two hydrogen atoms less. Now, by treating allyl

alcohol with nascent hydrogen, it is converted into normal

* For a full and instructive discussion of this subject see par-

ticularly Lessen, Aunalen der Chemie, vol. 204, p. 265.
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propyl alcohol, which, as we have seen, has the constitution

H H H

H—C—C—C—OH . Hence it is assumed that in allyl

I I I

H H H
alcohol, as well as in propyl alcohol, the hydroxyl is in

combination with one of the terminal carbon atoms, and,

accordingly, it must be either CH^^CH—CH^.OH or

CH3—CH=CH.OH.
Acrylic acid, which is obtained from allyl alcohol by

oxidation, is formed from jS-iodo-propionic acid by the ab-

straction of hydriodic acid. j3-Iodo-propionic acid, further,

is formed from acrylic acid by the addition of hydriodic

acid. If the formula for |3-iodo-propionic acid CHJ

—

CH2—OOOH is correct, it follows that the formula

CH.^^CH—COOH for acrylic acid is more probable than

CHj—CH=COOH. Indeed, according to the valence

hypothesis, the latter formula represents an impossible

compound. If the formula CJl.^=CTI—COOH for acrylic

acid is correct, then the first of the two formulas above
given for allyl alcohol is probably correct.

Acids.—Acrylic acid apparently bears the same relation

to allyl alcohol that acetic acid bears to ordinary alcohol.

Still, ordinary oxidizing agents do not convert the alcohol

into the acid. This is probably due to the instability of

the unsaturated compound. Chromic acid converts allyl

alcohol into the corresponding aldehyde, acrolein, but con-

tinued action of the oxidizing agent causes the formation

of formic acid. On the other hand, acrolein is converted

into acrylic acid by means of a less active agent than
chromic acid, as, for example, silver oxide. Further, if

the alcohol be first converted into a saturated compound
by the addition of bromine, the resulting dibrompropyl
alcohol conducts itself towards oxidizing agents the same
as normal propyl alcohol. It yields a dibrompropionic
acid, and this, when treated with zinc, loses bromine and
yields acrylic acid. The reactions are :

—

CH, CH.Br

1. CH + Br, = CHBr .

I I

CH,OH CH,OH
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CH.Br OH,Br
I I

2. CHBr by oxidation yields CHBr .

CH,OH COOH
CH„Br CH,

I li

3. CHBr + Zn = CH + ZnBr, .

COOH COOH
CH,

From these changes we are led to the formula CH
I

.COOH
for acrylic acid. This acid is the first of a series, each
member of which differs from the corresponding member
of the series C„Hj„Oj by containing two hydrogen atoms
less.

Acetylene. — By treating symmetrical dibromethane,
CH,Br

I
, with an alcoholic solution of potassium hydroxide,

CH,Br
hydrobromic acid is abstracted, and acetylene, a hydro-
carbon of the formula C^Hj, is formed :

—

C.H^Br, — 2HBr = C,H,.

This compound is a representative of a class of unsatu-

rated compounds, differing from the ethylene derivatives

in composition the same as the latter differ from the marsh-
gas derivatives. The acetylene compounds have the power
of taking up four atoms of chlorine or bromine or two mole-

cules of hydrochloric or hydrobromic acid. The reactions

with acetylene are illustrated by the following examples:

—

C^H, + 4Br = C,H.,Br,;

C,H, 4- 2HBr = C,H,Br,.

In regard to the condition existing between the carbon

atoms in acetylene and its analogues our knowledge is in

much the same state as in regard to the condition between

the carbon atoms in ethylene. The arguments advanced

in support of the double linkage hypothesis for ethy-

20*
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lene and its derivatives may be used in modified form, as

has already been shown, in support of the triple linkage

hypothesis for acetylene. Whenever saturation of a com-
pound in which triple linkage is believed to occur takes

place two atoms or groups are added to each of the atoms
between which the triple linkage occurs. This is illus-

trated by the following reactions :

—

H,C=CH, + 4Br = Br^H^C—CH.Br,

;

H—C=N + 4H = H3C—NH,

.

Just as the sign for double linkage is intended mainly
to call to mind the fact that the compound in which it

occurs has certain properties which are found in ethylene,

and may, therefore, be called the sign of the ethylene con-

dition ;. so the sign for triple linkage may be regarded as
the sign of the acetylene condition, and when it is found
in a formula it indicates, on the part of the compound
represented, the power to take up four atoms or groups
and thus to become saturated.

Compounds Containing a Smaller Proportion of Hy-
drogen.—There are several hydrocarbons known which
in some respects seem to be analogous to those already
considered, but which differ from them in containing a
smaller proportion of hydrogen. The principal of these
are valylene, CjHj, and dipropargyl, Cfi^. These take
up bromine in larger quantity than the hydrocarbons,
which contain more hydrogen. Thus, valylene forms
CjHpBrj, and dipropargyl forms CuH^Brg. The products,
it will be noticed, belong to the saturated compounds, the
former being a substitution product of pentane, C^Hj^, and
the latter bearing a similar relation to hexane, C^Hjj.
Not enough is known about these substances to warrant
us in forming a definite opinion in regard to their struc-
ture. It seems probable, however, that they are similar
to ethylene and acetylene. Valylene may be represented
by the formula CHj—C—G=CH, and "dipropargyl by

CH—C—CH—CH—C=CH . The formulas should,
however, be regarded as tentative.
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CHAPTER XV.

BENZENE DERIVATIVES. (AROMATIC COMPOUNDS.)

A LARGE class of compouiids exists, the members of

which possess the property in common that, when decom-
posed in a number of ways, they yield benzene as one of

the products. Benzene itself has the formula CgHj. Just
as the members of this class of compounds yield benzene
as a decomposition product, so, also, they may be built up
from benzene by the introduction of a variety of groups
or elements in the place of hydrogen. All these compounds
bear relations to benzene similar to those which the fatty

compounds bear to marsh-gas. In studying the aromatic
compounds then, it is of first importance to determine the

constitution of benzene itself, as the constitution of the

derivatives cannot be understood until that of benzene is

known.

Gonstitution of Benzene.—Whatever view may be
entertained regarding the structure of benzene, the fol-

lowing facts must be accounted for :

—

1. Of the substitution products of benzene which con-

tain one substituting group, only one variety is known.
2. Of the substitution products of benzene which con-

tain two substituting groups, three varieties are known,
and only three.

3. Of the substitution products of benzene which con-

tain three substituting groups, more than three varieties

are known, except in case the substituting groups are all

of the same kind, in which case only three varieties are

known.
4. Six, and only six atoms of bromine, chlorine, etc.

can be added directly to benzene.

A great deal of ingenious experimenting has been gone
through with for the purpose of showing that the first

of these statements is true. The method adopted may be

briefly described. Starting with benzene, CjHj, one atom
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of hydrogen was replaced by bromine, a product CjHjBr,

being thus formed. Now a second hydrogen was replaced

.Br

by some other group, say NOj, the product CgH/
\N0,

being the result. It is plain that the NO, group must occupy

a place in the molecule different from that which the bro-

mine occupies. No'w the bromine was replaced by hydro-

gen, leaving the compound CgH^CNOj) with the group NO^
presumably occupying the same place that it did in the

/Br
compound CM/ . Finally, the group NO, was re-

\no,
placed by bromine, and a compound, C^H^Br, was obtained

in which the bromine replaced a different hydrogen atom
from that replaced in the first compound. The two com-

pounds were found to be identical, and the conclusion is

drawn that two of the hydrogen atoms bear the same
relation to the molecule. In a similar way the examina-

tion has been extended to all six of the hydrogen atoms,

and the result reached is in accordance with the first general

statement. It seems, hence, that all six hydrogen atoms

in benzene bear the same relation to the molecule. We
must, therefore, imagine the molecule of benzene to be

symmetrically formed. Bach one of the hydrogen atoms

must be in combination with a single carbon atom, and
what is true of one of them must be true of all the others.

If the attempt is made to represent these ideas by a for-

mula, it is plain that the formula must differ in some way
from all those with which we have thus far had to deal.

No one of these, representing a molecule with more than

two carbon atoms, is strictly symmetrical. They repre-

sent the atoms as arranged in chains open at both ends.

The simplest way in which we can represent the symme-
trical character of benzene is by means of a circle. We
may suppose the six atoms of carbon arranged at equal

distances in a circle, and the six hydrogen atoms in com-
bination with them, thus:

—
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HC

HC

Of course the curved lines have no special significance,

and to bring this formula iu harmony with other chemical

formulas we may write it thus :

—

H
C

HCj- \ CH

CH

C
H

This formula, then, simply symbolizes the fact that each
of the six hydrogen atoms of benzene bears the same rela-

tion to the molecule.

If we examine the formula with reference to the deriva-

tion of di-substitution products, we are led to the conclu-

sion that a compound represented by it ought to yield three

classes of di-substitution products. Numbering the hy-
drogen atoms thus :

—

1

H
C

6 HC

5 HC

\

\ /

CH 2

CH 3

C
H
4
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it is plain that there are three kinds of relations which
any one hydrogen atom bears to the others considered
individually. Thus, the relation of 1 to 2 is different from
that of 1 to 3 or 1 to 4. The relation of 1 to 5 is identical

with that of 1 to 3, and that of 1 to 6 is identical with that

of 1 to 2. Hence, if we replace H.l by X, and another
hydrogen by another X, three different products ought to

result according as we replace H.2, H.3, or H.4 by the

second X. The same statements hold good, whether we
start with H.l or H.2, or any of the other hydrogen atoms.

It will thus be seen that the formula is in strict harmony
with the observed fact that there 9,re but three classes of
di-substitution products of benzene.

In a similar way it can be shown that the formula is

also in harmony with the fact that of the tri-substitution

products containing different substituting groups there
are more than three varieties, while of those in which all

three substituting groups are the same, there are only
three varieties ; though not much weight can be attached
to this as yet, as the subject has not been investigated to

a sufficient extent to furnish a sufficient basis of facts.

There is another fact which, if interpreted by the aid

of the valence hypothesis, also speaks in favor of the
above formula. This formula does not account for all

the bonds of carbon. We do not know what relation

exists between these carbon atoms. Various formulas
have been suggested with the object of showing how the

bonds are disposed of, but they are all open to the serious

objection that they try to express relations about which
we know practically nothing. At the present stage of our
knowledge it makes but little difference whether we write
the formula :

—

H H

ucf \oH ncC
I
NcH

HC
or

\^/CH HC<J^>CH
H H

both of which are in use. It is better not to write either,

but to use the simple figure above given, which does not
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attempt to tell the entire story, but simply to express by
a symbol certain ideas to which we are led by a considera-

tion of the facts known to us. Using, then, the simplest

formula,

H
C

HC

nc

CII

CH

c
H

though for the argument it is immaterial which one of the

three we use, the idea suggests itself that this hydrocarbon
ought to be able to take up bromine ; it appears to be un-

saturated. If each carbon atom has the power to hold

four atoms, then plainly each one ought to be able to take

up one atom of bromine. . By treatment with bromine,

benzene ought to yield an addition-product C^HgBrg, or

HBr
C

BiHC

BrHC\

CHBr

CHBr

C
HBr

In accordance with this is the fact that, when benzene
is treated with bromine in the sunlight, a product CjH|,Br„,

is actually formed, and not CJIJ3v^, as in the case of the

isomeric hydrocarbon dipropargyl.

Taking all the facts together then, it is clear that the

formula given for benzene represents to the properly

trained mind some facts of fundamental importance for

the compound. No one claims that this formula, any more
than any other in use, represents the actual arranneraent

of the atoms in space, or that the formula has anything
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whatever to do with facts of this order. But it undoubt-
edly does represent certain truths.

Although our knowledge will not permit us at present

to express with any confidence more in regard to the struc-

ture of benzene than is expressed by the simple formula,

still the question as to the way in which the carbon atoms
are united in benzene is one which may legitimately be
made the subject of investigation, and it has received a

H

great deal of attention. The formula
HC CH

H
represents the presence of the ethylene condition three
times repeated. So far as the formation of addition pro-
ducts is concerned, this formula is satisfactory. On the
other hand, it does not represent a perfectly symmetrical
compound and the first fact in regard to benzene which must
be represented is symmetry. Considering any carbon
atom represented in this formula, it is plain that on one
side it is united with a carbon atom by single linkage,

and, on the other, it is united to a carbon atom by double
linkage. Apparently two di-substitution products of the
formulas :

—

HCo

X
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be in accordance with the general notions regarding struc-

ture. It has been suggested that the constituents of ben-
zene are arranged in the form of a regular prism, thus,

HC

HC
CH

CH

CH

CH

This formula involves the question of space relations, and
we have no data which enable us to deal with that ques-

tion at present. If it be considered simply with reference

to the linkage between the carbon atoms, it is identical

with this formula,

CH

ric

HC

CH

/CH

CH
The discussion in regard to the linkage between the

carbon atoms in benzene is practically narrowed down to

deciding between this last formula and the one in which
the carbon atoms are represented as united alternately by
single and double linkage. In the modified prism formula
there is no double linkage between carbon atoms. The
facts above referred to speak in favor of the prism formula,

but they do not decide the question. Recently a chemical

method of dealing with the problem has been suggested
which may throw light upon it. The considerations upon
which the method is based are these : When a compound
in which double linkage occurs becomes saturated, the

groups or atoms which are taken up are added to those

carbon atoms between which the double linkage occurs.

If, therefore, it were possible to add two atoms or groups

to benzene, and it could be shown that they are united

21
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with cavbon atoms in the position represented in this

HX
C

formula
XHO|

HC\

,CH

ICH
,
such a fact would be evidence

C
H

in favor of the view that double linkage had existed be-

tween the two adjoining carbon atoms. If the other

formula were correct, the position of two groups or atoms
in a di-addition product would be represented by this

H HX
c c

formula
XHC

HC

\

\CHX

—,CH

or this
V \C

c c
H HX

As there are methods for determining which of these po-

sitions, atoms or groups occupy in benzene; this method

promises to be of value. But one experiment of the kind

has thus far been described, and the results of this are

not as definite as could be desired. It appears to furnish

evidence in favor of the double linkage formula.

Besides the chemical methods above referred to certain

physical methods have been applied to the problem of

determining the constitution of benzene. One of them is

based upon the determination of the heat evolved in the

complete combustion of benzene ; and another upon ob-

servations On the refracting power of benzene. As the

former method leads to the conclusion that there are nine

single linkages in benzene, or that the prism formula is

correct ; and the latter method leads to the conclusion that

the formula with three double linkages and three single

linkages is correct, it is clear that one of the methods must
be defective and further investigation is necessary.
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Substitution Products of Benzene.—Of mono-substitu-
tion products there is only one variety. There is only one
monoehlorbenzene, C^HjCl ; only one hydroxybenzene, or

phenol, OgHjOH ; only one benzoic acid, CuHj.COOH
;

only one toluene, C5H5.CH3, etc., etc. The constitution

of most of these derivatives is very simple. There is a

peculiarity, however, connected with those which are

formed by replacing one hydrogen atom of benzene by a

hydrocarbon residue. The simplest compound formed in

this way is toluene, which consists of benzene in which
a hydrogen atom has been replaced by the methane resi-

due, methyl, CHg) if, instead of the residue CH3, ethyl,

CjHj, is introduced, ethylbenzene, CJIfiJI^, which is

plainly a homologue of toluene, is obtained ; so, also, the

residues C3H,, GJIg, CjH,!, etc. may be employed, and
thus an homologous series of aromatic hydrocarbons is

obtained, all of which are mono-substitution products of

benzene. These may, further, all be regarded as substi-

tution products of the hydrocarbons of the methane series.

Accordingly, of toluene and ethylbenzene, which are

mono-substitution products, of methane and ethane respec-

tively, only one variety is possible ; while of the next
homologue, or propylbenzene, CgHj.CjH,, two varieties are

possible, corresponding to the a- and 3-mono-substitution

products of propyl, or to the propyl and isopropyl com-
pounds (which see). The principal members of the series

of hydrocarbons thus referred to are :

—

Benzene, C!„Hg.

Toluene or methylbenzene, CjHg or CgHj.CH.,.

Ethylbenzene, CgH,^ or Cfi^.C^U^.
Propylbenzene, C,,H,2 or CgHj.CiHj.
Butylbenzene, C!,„B[j, or CgH^.C^H;,.

Amylbenzene, CjJIjj or G^R^.GJB.^y

Of these hydrocarbons two classes of mono-substitution

products are possible, viz., those in which the substituting

group or element is situated in the benzene ring, and those

in which the substituting group or element is situated in

the other residue. These other residues, however they

may be constituted, are known as side chains. It is plain

that substitution-products of the latter kind correspond

closely to those of the hydrocarbons of the methane series,

and hence they need no special consideration here. If a
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substituting group or element enter into the benzene ring

of any of these hydrocarbons, of course we have no

longer to deal with mono-substitution products of benzene.

Di-suhstitution Products.—The three classes of di-deri-

vatives of benzene, which we have above recognized as

possible, have been designated respectively as ortho, meta,

&nd'para compounds, or, by others, as 1.2, 1.3, and 1.4

compounds. The former expressions are to be preferred,

for they are independent of any hypothesis concerning

the positions of the substituting groups. It is usual to

consider the expressions ortho and 1.2, meta and 1.3, para

and 1.4, as identical, but this implies that the following

formulas have been proved, while they have not been,

although they have been rendered extremely probable.

X
c

X
c

HC

HC

\ CX HC

CH HC

X
c
/\

CH HC-^ ^CH

CX HC CH

c
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The conversion into these acids need not always be di-

rect. If it is possible to convert a compound into another,

which, in its turn, can be converted into one of the above
acids, the same conclusion is drawn as in the case of a
direct conversion. Of course, the accuracy of the conclu-

sions drawn with reference to the constitution of di-sub-

stitution products depends upon the trustworthiness of the

reactions employed in effecting the conversions. Some
reactions employed for this purpose have been found to

give inaccurate results, that is to say, the products result-

ing from an application of these reactions belong to differ-

ent series from those to which the original compounds
belonged. It is very probable that some compounds now
classified with one series, in consequence of some transfor-

mations, may be found by future investigations to belong
to a different series.

The formulas given above as representing the relative

positions of the substituting groups in ortho-, meta-, and
para-compounds are based upon the following facts :

—

It will be shown that naphthalene (which see) probably
has the formula :

—

H
C

1

H
C

HC

HC

^./

\ i.

CH

CH

C
H

C
H
2

By oxidation naphthalene yields phthalic acid. It seems
probable, therefore, that the carboxyl groups in the acid

have the same relative position as that of the groups num-
bered 1 and 2 in this formula. Consequently, ortho-com-

pounds, or those which can be converted into phthalic acid,

are assumed to have their substituting groups in the posi-

tions marked 1.2 in the benzene ; or, what is the same
thing, the substituting groups in ortho-compounds are

21*
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combined with carbon atoms whicli are adjacent in the

formula.

It will also be shown that mesitylene (which see) prob-

ably has the formula :

—

CH,

C

HC

CH,-C

\CH
C—CH,

C
H

By partially oxidizing this hydrocarbon one methyl is

changed to carboxyl, and an acid is obtained of the for-

mula:

—

COOH

C

HC

CH,—

C

\

\

CH

C—CH,
\/
C
H

When this acid is heated under proper conditions, carbon
dioxide is given off, and a hydrocarbon is obtained of the
formula :

—

H
C

/\
Hcr^

CH—

C

\, /

CH

C—CH,

C
H
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Lastly, when this hydrocarbon is oxidized, both the

groups CHg are converted into carboxyl, COOH, and the
product is isophthalic acid. Hence, if the formula of

mesitylene is correct, that of isuphthalic acid, which repre-

H
C

HC/
sents it thus.

HOOC\

^CH

JCOOH
is also correct.

CH
By exclusion, terephthalic acid becomes a 1.4 compound,

and, consequently, all para-compounds are 1.4 compounds.
Another method of proof is founded upon determinations

of the number of isomeric substitution products which can
be obtained from certain di-derivatives of -benzene. Take
the three xylenes, for example :

—

CH„ CH, CH,

HC

HC

\

C

\

C—CH, HC \

CH HC

Y
H

\

CH HC

C—CH, HC

C
H

II.

^CH

JCH

C
1

CH3
III.

There are three hydrocarbons which are known to

be dimethyl derivatives of benzene. The benzene hy-

pothesis furnishes us with the three formulas, but we can-

not determine by intuition which one of the formulas to

give to one pai'ticular hydrocarbon, and yet, if the benzene

hypothesis is of value, only one of the three formulas is

assignable to any particular hydrocarbon.

An examination of formula III. will show that each of

the four hydrogen atoms belonging to the benzene bears

exactlv the same relation to the molecule. Interpreting
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this formula in the simplest way, we are led to the conclu-

sion that the compound which it represents ought to yield

but one mono-substitution product with any one agent,

for it should make no difference which one of the four hy-

drogen atoms is replaced. This is not true of the two other

formulas I. and II. The compound represented by formula

I. ought to yield two different mono-substitution products

with any one reagent, and the compound represented by
formula II. ought to yield three, thus :

—

CH, CH,

HC

HC

./

CH,

\ C—CH3

cx

HC

HC

c
H

C
X

C—CH,

CH

Form. I.

CH, CH,

HC

HC

c
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other hydrocarbons, but sufficient is known in connection

with other di-substitution products of benzene to show
that some of them yield two, and only two, kinds of de-

rivatives by the introduction of one more substituting

group, while others yield three. The former are the ortho-,

the latter the meta-compounds.
The above will give a fair conception of the basis upon

which the expressions 1.2, 1.3, and 1.4 rest. Some of the

principal di-substitution products of benzene are given in the

following table, which shows also to which series the com-
pounds belong :

—

Ortho. Meta, Para.

Phthalic acid, Isophthalic acid, Terephthalic acid,

Orthoxylene, Isoxylene, Paraxylene,
Salicylic acid, Oxybenzoic acid, Paroxybenzoic acid,

Pyrocateohin

,

Resorcin, Hydroqulnone,
Orthodinitrobeiizene, Metadinitrobenzene, Paradiiiitrobenzene,
Ortliodibrombenzene. Metadibrombenzeiie. Paradibrombenzene.

Tri-Svhstitution Products—One of the most important
of the tri-substitution products of benzene is mesitylene.

The formula of this hydrocarbon is Cgllj^. By oxidation

it yields, according to the extent to which the action is

allowed to proceed, three different products. The first,

mesityleuic acid, CgHg.COOH, is monobasic; the second,

uvitic acid, C,Hg.(C00H)2, is dibasic; and the third,

trimesinie acid, CjHj|.(COOH)g, is tribasic. All of these

acids, when heated with lime, yield either benzene itself

or derivatives of benzene. Hence, it is concluded that

mesitylene is benzene in which three hydrogen atoms are

replaced by three methyl groups, as expressed in the for-

mula CjH3(CH3)5. By oxidation each one of these groups
in turn is converted into carboxyl, yielding thus the three

acids above mentioned. It still remains, however, to

decide what positions these three substituting groups in

benzene occupy.

The following method of consideration leads to the for-

mula for mesitylene given on page 246.

When acetone is treated with concentrated sulphuric

acid, water is abstracted and the residues of three mole-

cules unite to form mesitylene. It seems fair to assume
that the three residues have the same constitution, as they

are formed under exactly the same conditions, from the
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same compound. If they are the same, each must be

G.^B.^. Three such residues might be formed from acetone,

thus :

—

Acetone is CH,—CO—CHg) three molecules may bo

arranged :

—

CH,

H
OIC

H,C"

CH,—

C

"CHfH,

10

C-CH,

HC

If water is abstracted in the manner indicated by the

lines, there are left three residues, C^H^, and, if these unite,

they would form a compound of the constitution repre-

sented by the following formula :

—

CH,

C

HC

CH,—

C

/ \ CH

C-CH3

C
H

This is the formula accepted for niesitylene ; and from
this the conclusion is drawn that meta-compounds have
their substituting groups in the positions 1.3.

If this formula is examined, it will be seen that each
one of the three hydrogen atoms remaining in the ben-
zene occupies a position like that occupied by the other

two. Accordingly, if this formula is correct, we should
expect to find that, by the introduction of one substituting
group into mesitylene, only one product would be formed.
This has been found to be true.

Besides mesitylene there are many tri-substitution pro-

ducts of benzene known, containing such elements as CI,
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Br, I, and such groups as NO^, NH^, SO^OH, etc. The
method by which the position of the substituting groups
in these compounds is determined is this: One of the

groups is split off, and the constitution of the resulting di-

substitution product is determined as above; then, from
the original compound some other group is split off, and
the constitution of the di-substitution product resulting in

this case also determined. It is thus possible to judge of

the positions of the three groups with reference to one
another. There are not many compounds, however,
which can be subjected to this kind of examination with
satisfactory results, so that the constitution of the tri-

derivatives is not nearly as well known us that of the di-

derivatives.

Peculiar Benzene Derivatives.—Among benzene deri-

vatives there are three classes which are not represented,

or not as well represented, among the fatty compounds,
and hence they require some attention here. These are the

phenols, quinones, and azo-compounds.

Phenols.—Phenols are the hydroxyl derivatives of ben-

zene and its homologues, formed by the introduction of

hydroxyl in the place of hydrogen in benzene. The cor-

responding compounds of the hydrocarbons of the methane
series are all alcohols, either primary, secondary, or ter-

tiary. The phenols are, however, not alcohols in the sense

in which that term has been used up to the present. By
oxidation they yield neither aldehydes, acids, nor ketones.

If, however, by the expression tertiary alcohol is meant
any compound which contains the grouping C(OH), then

the phenols are all tertiary alcohols. It is, perhaps, better

to restrict the use of the name alcohol to the hydroxyl
derivatives of the marsh-gas hydrocarbons.

The presence of hydroxyl in phenols can be proved in

the same way that it was proved for other compounds
containing hydroxy].

There are monacid phenols, containing only one hy-

droxyl; diacid phenols, containing two hydroxyls ; triacid

phenols, containing three hydroxyls, etc.

Quinones.—The quinones are derived from benzene and

its homologues by the introduction of two atoms of
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oxygen in the place of two hydrogen atoms in benzene.

Thus, the simplest quinone has the formula C^H^O,.

Whether the two oxygen atoms form a bivalent group,
— — — , by combining with each other by means of one
of their affinities each, or are in combination with carbon
in the carbonyl condition C=0, it has thus far been im-

possible to decide. The quinones are derived from para-

compounds by oxidation, as from hydroquinone, and hence
it is concluded that the hydrogen atoms replaced by
oxygen in the formation of quinones occupy the para-po-

sition with reference to each other. Accordingly, if the

para-position is 1. 4 the formula of ordinary quinone is either

C

o
II

c
^

HC
/-

HC\
\

CH

CH

HC

HC

/

\

CH

CH

C c
II

Azo- and Diazo-com.pounds.—These compounds, as their

names imply, are nitrogen derivatives. They are derived
from benzene and its homologues by the substitution of
nitrogen for hydrogen. We need only consider those
which are derived from benzene, as the others .are very
closely related to them. The diazo-derivatives of benzene
are obtained from the salts of aniline or amidobenzene,

by the action of nitrous acid. Thus, aniline

yields diazobenzene nitrate ; ani-
line sulphate", (C5H5.NH,).HjSOj, yields diazobenzene sul-

phate, etc.

If we consider simply the empirical formulas of the salts

of diazobenzene thus obtained, we find that they differ

from the aniline salts in containing CjH^Nj in the place of
CjHjNHj. The salts consist of the acids plus this

group. Thus, the nitrate is CjH^Nj.HNOs; the sulphate
is CijH.Nj.HjSO^, etc. These formulas are not supposed.

C,H,.NH,
nitrate, C,H,;]SrH,.HNO
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however, to i"epresent the constitution of the salts. If the

group OgHjNj actually existed in these diazo-compounds,
it is plain that they would be di-substitution-products,

that is to say, two hydrogen atoms of benzene would be
replaced by two nitrogen atoms. It was at first supposed
that each of these nitrogen atoms played the part of a

univalent element, and the diazo-compounds were looked
upon as analogous to dichlorbenzene, dinitrobenzene, etc.,

thus:

—

N CI

C C
\

HCi

HC\ /

CN

CH

HC

HC

CCl

CH

C
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Other reactions indicate as well that the group CgHj is

present in the diazo-compounds. But, if this group is

present, the two nitrogen atoms must be so combined that

they can take the place of one hydrogen atom. Now, if

two nitrogen atoms, which have the same valence, be com-
bined, they must either form a neutral group with all its

affinities satisfied, or a group which is at least bivalent.

Such a bivalent group will be formed, for instance, if

two nitrogen atoms are united by means of two affini-

ties each, thus, —N^N^. If this group should replace

one hydrogen atom of benzene, the constitution of the re-

sulting compound would be CgH^—N"=N— . Such a
compound would be unsaturated. No compound of the

formula CgH^N^ has been obtained, but all the derivatives

of diazobenzene can be explained on the supposition that

they are derived from the compound CgH^—]Sr=N.
Accepting the group C5H5—N^N—as the foundation

of the diazo-compounds, these may be formulated as fol-

lows:

—

C5H5—N^N—Br, diazobenzene bromide,
CgHj—N^N—NO3, diazobenzene nitrate,

CgHj—N=N—HSO^, diazobenzene sulphate,

CgHj^—N^N—OK, diazobenzene potassa,

CgH,-—N=]Sr—NH(CgH5), diazobenzene diamidobenzene.

Azobenzene is formed by the reduction of nitrobenzene.
Its formula is Ci^H,,]^,. As nitrobenzene contains the
group G^li. combined with N, we may assume that azo-
benzene consists of two such groups CjHj—N=. If
these combine in the simplest manner, we should have

CeH-N
the formula II , expressing the constitution of

CeH,-N
azobenzene. This is the formula which is now generally
accepted.

According to this, the azo-compounds are very closely
related to the diazo-compounds. Both contain the group
.—N=rN— in combination with CgHj. In reality, the azo-
compounds differ very much in their chemical conduct
from the diazo-compounds. The decompositions which
they undergo take place in a manner entirely different
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from that already noticed as characterizing the decompo-
sition of diazo-compoands.

This difference has led some chemists to abandon the
formulas above given for the diazo-compoiinds, and to pro-
pose others in their place. The compounds are supposed
to be ammonium compounds of the a-eneral formula.

III
. They contain one quinquivalent and one

N
trivalent nitrogen atom. The relation between aniline
nitrate and diazobenzene nitrate is shown thus :

—

N—0—NO,

;

N—0—NO, .

'
\\\ III

H3 N
Auiliae nitrate. Diazobenzene nitrate.

Against the latter view the following facts speak

:

When diazobenzene nitrate is treated with neutral potas-
sium sulphite, a salt of the formula CJI^—N,—SO3K is

formed according to this equation :

—

C^H—N—NO3 + SO3KK= C,H—N—SO3K f NO3K.

When the salt thus obtained is reduced it yields a
phenylhydrazine derivative :

—

C„H -N -SO3K + H, == C,H -N,H -SO3K

;

and, finally, when this product is treated with hydrochloric

acid, the hydrochloride of phenylhydrazine is formed :

—

C^H^—N,—SO3K+HCI = C.H^—N.Hj—HCl-f-HKSO,.

But the constitution of phenylhydrazine is represented

by the formula CjHj—HN—NHj. Its formula is easily

understood if the constitution of diazobenzene nitrate is

CjHj—N^N—NO3. In this case the change from the

nitrate to phenylhydrazine consists simply in the replace-

ment of the NO3 group by hydrogen and the saturation

of the compound by hydrogen. In the other case the suc-

cessive products must be represented in this way :

—

a.—N—SO3K an.—NH—SO3K c„bl—nh,
III , n , II , II

'

N N NH NH
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The formula to which we are thus led for phenlhydraziiie

is not correct.

Azoxy- and Hydrazo-compounds.—Among other nitro-

gen compounds which are related to the diazo- and azo-

compounds are the azoxy- and hydrazo-compounds. These
as well as the diazo- and azo-conipounds are to be regarded

as products of the incomplete reduction of nitro-compounds.

When nitrobenzene is treated with nascent hydrogen the

final product of the action is aniline, the process being

similar to the reduction of nitric acid to hydroxylamine :

—

N^O +6H = N^H -f 2H,0
;

(0 (h
(OH (OH

N -^ + 6H =: N 4 H + 2H,0 .

(0 (H
But just as intermediate products may be obtained in

the reduction of nitric acid, viz., N^O,, NO, N^O, and
Nj, so intermediate products may be obtained in the re-

duction of the nitro-compounds. The relations between
the end products and the intermediate products are shown
in the following table :

—

Nitro-compound, R.NO^.
R—N.

Azoxv-compound,
|

yO.
R_]sr/

Azo -compound, R—N=rN—R.
Hydrazo-compound, R—NH—NH—R.
Amido-compound, R—NH,.

Phenylmethanes.

The homologues of benzene are of two kinds, as has
been shown. They are obtained either by introducing
one, two, or more methyl groups into benzene, or by
introducing homologous groups of marsh-gas hydro-
carbons into benzene. Just as methyl groups can be in-

troduced into benzene, so also the group phenyl, C^Hj,
can be introduced into methane. Thus, the hydrocarbons
are formed :

—
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Phenyl-methane, CH3.C5H5 (identical with toluene);

Diphenyl-methane, CHj(CbH5)j;
Triphenj'l-methane, CH(C|.H5)3; and
Tetraphenyl-methane, C(C5H5)^.

Of the three last members, triphenyl-methane has been
most carefully studied. It is the mother-substance of two
important groups of compounds, the aniline dyes and the

phthaleins.

The hydrocarbon is easily obtained by bringing chloro-

form, CHClj, and benzene, CjHj, together in the presence

of aluminium chloride (reaction of Friedel and Crafts).

In some way not understood, the chloride causes the two
to act upon each other as represented in the equation:

—

CHCI3 + 3C,H, = CH(C,H,)3 + 3HC1.

Bosaniline and Pararosaniline.—The aniline dyes are

for the most part comparatively simple derivatives of

rosaniline or pararosaniline. Pararosaniline is formed by
oxidizing a mixture of aniline, CjHj.NHj, and paratoluidine,

.CH3
CgHX : as represented, thus :

—

\NH, ip)
2C,H,]Sr + C,H,N + 30 = C,gH„]Sr3 + 3H,0.
Aniline. Toluidlae. Pararosaniline.

Rosaniline is formed in a similar way :

—

C,H,N -f 2C,H,N -K 30 = C,„H,,N3 + 3H,0.
Aniline. Toluldlne. Kosanlllne.

Pararosaniline has been made from triphenylmethane

by the following reactions which show the relations be-

tween the two compounds :

—

By treatment with nitric acid the hydrocarbon yields a

trinitro-derivative. The same product is formed by bring-

ing chloroform and nitro-benzene together in the presence

of aluminium chloride, thus :

—

CHCI3 + 3C,H3(NO.) = CH(C,H,.N0,)3 + 8HC1.
Trinltro-lriphenyl-methane.

By reduction the trinitro-product is converted into the
' CJI^.NH,

corresponding triamido-derivative, CH •<^ CgH^.NHj =

C H N . By gentle oxidation this compound, known as
'° " ^ 22*
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paraleucaniline, loses two hydrogen atoms, and pararos-

aniline is formed. It has been found that pararosaniline

is also formed when the compound C(On) < CgHj.NH^,
(C,H,.NH,

triamido-triphenyl carbinol, is set free from its salts. The
carbinol loses water and yields a sort of anhydride which

is pararosaniline. The simplest view held in regard to

the constitution of the latter substance is represented in

the formula C { C,H,.NH, = Ci^H^N^

.

By a consideration of similar facts we are led to the formula

C H .NH ' ^ C!,„Hi,N3 for rosanihne.

c!h!.nh

Phthaleins.—The phthaleins are compounds which are

formed by treating a mixture of phthalic anhydride, CgHjOj,

and some phenol with a dehydrating agent. The simplest

representative of the class is phenol-phthalein, which is

made by heating a mixture of ordinary phenol and
phthalic anhydride with sulphuric acid:

—

2C,H„0 + C,H,03 = C,„H,,0. + H,0.
Plieuoi. Phthalic Phenol-plithalein.

aDhydride.

The phthaleins are derivatives of triphenyl-methane, as

has been shown by the following transformations:

—

The chloride of phthalic acid, CgHjO^Clj, when treated

with benzene in the presence of aluminium chloride, yields

a product known as diphenyl-phthalide:

—

C,H,0,C1, + 2CA = C3H.0,(C„H,), + 2HC1.
Phthalyl chloride. Diphonyl-pbthahde.

When boiled with sodium hydroxide, diphenyl-phthalide

is transformed into an acid, triphenylcarbinol-carbonic

acid :

—

C,H,0,(C,H.).,+H.,0=C,HA(C,H,),or C,H,0
{(^c^hJ
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When treated with zinc dust, this acid loses oxygen :—

p„^ (COOH _ jCOOH „^

The product, triphenylmethane-carbonic acid, when dis-

tilled with baryta, loses carbon dioxide and yields triphenyl-

niethane. It is hence to be regarded as a simple carboxyl

derivative of triphenylmethane, CH < C5H5
(C5H,.C00H

In accordance with this conclusion, the other sub-

stances in the series must be represented by the fol-

lowing formulas: Triphenylcarbinol-carbonic acid,

C(OH) ) c'hJ ; diphenyl-phthalide, C \ cX
(CeH^.COOH

j

(CeH..CO
'- —

'

Phenol-phthalein is derived from the last compound by
the introduction of two hydroxyls, and is represented by

fC,H..OH
the formula C { 0,H,.OH = C,„H,.0,.

(C,H..CO.

-0 '

Phenylethylene.—Ethylbenzene or phenylethane, C^Hj.

CjHj, can be converted into hydrocarbons containing two
or four hydrogen atoms less, by means of the same reac-

tions as those made use of for converting ethane into ethy-

lene and acetylene. Thus, from ethane bromethane is

made, C^H^Br, and this, when treated with an alcoholic

solution of potassium hydroxide, loses hydrobromic acid,

yielding ethylene, C2ll5Br— HBr^C^H,; and when di-

bromethane, C^H^Brj, is treated in a similar way, it yields

acetylene;. C^H^Brj — 2HBr =i= C^Hj. In like manner
bromphenylethane, CjHj.CjH^Br, yields phenylethylene,

C,H,.C,H,Br-HBr = C,H,.C,H3.

Phenylethylene is commonly known by the name
styrene. It is the mother substance of the compounds of

the indigo group. The exact relation of indigo-blue itself
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to this hydrocarbon has not been discovered, but some of

the derivatives are simpler and are better understood.

Cinnamic acid has been shown to be phenylacrylic acid,

PjHj—CH=CH.COOH, that is, it is the simple carboxyl

derivative of phenylethylene, C^Hj—CH=CHj. When
treated with nitric acid cinnamic acid yields two mono-
nitroderivatives, one of which belongs to the ortho-series,

/C,H,.C.OOH

This compound can easily be changed to Indigo-blue, but

the intermediate reactions are not well understood.

When indigo-blue is oxidized it is converted into isatine,

CgH^NOj. A simple synthesis of isatine has been effected,

which shows clearly what its constitution is.

( POOTT
Orthoamidobenzoic acid, CgH, -s -jo^jt ,

yields a chlo-

( COCl
ride, C^H,

-] ^^r The chlorine in this compound can

be replaced by the cyanogen group, and the latter then

converted into carboxyl. Thus, an acid, C^IIj < -jo-W

is obtained. This loses water very readily, and the anhy-

dride thus formed, which is represented by the formula

fC 0. C
CgHj <

I , is isatine.

(NH—

I

Fur/uran.—Furfuran is formed from brompyromueic
acid. It has the composition expressed by the formula

CjH^O. Like benzene it does not readily form addition-

products, and is therefore probably not saturated, just

as ethylene and acetylene and their derivatives are un-

saturated. It is not an alcohol nor an g,ldehyde nor a

ketone. Taking all the facts known in regard to it into

consideration, the most probable hypothesis suggested con-

cerning its constitution is that expressed by the formula

CH—CH
II II

CH CH . This represents a compound similar to ben-

O
zene in respect to the ring structure. It is benzene in
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which two of the CH groups have been replaced by an

oxygen atom. Perfectly satisfactory proof of the cor-

rectness of this view has not been furnished, though the

analogy between furfuran, pyrrol, and thiophene, the

structure of which has been more thoroughly investi-

gated, renders the view highly probable.

There are a number of derivatives of furfuran known,
among which axa furfural, CjHjO.COH, which is formed
by the dry distillation of several of the carbohydrates,

and pyroviucic acid, CjHjO.COOH, which is formed by
the dry distillation of mucic acid.

Pyrrol.—This compound with some of its homologues
is found in bone oil and coal-tar oil. It is formed by the

distillation of the ammonium salts of mucic and saccharic

acid and by reduction of succinimide with zinc dust.

One hydrogen in the compound evidently differs from the

others, as only one is replaced by potassium when pyrrol

is treated with this metal. Further, only one hydrogen
is replaced by acetyl. These facts make it probable that

pyrrol contains the imide group, and its formation by re-

CHj.CO.
duction of succinimide, 1 ^NH , suggests the

CH,.CO/
CH—CH
li II

formula CH CH ,
according to which furfuran and

NH
pyrrol are analogous compounds, bearing to each other

the same relation that succinic anhydride bears to succini-

mide:

—

CH—CH,
1

1
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Thiophene.—In the benzene obtained from coal-tar oil

there is contained a substance of the composition C,II^S,

which is remarkably like benzene in all its properties;

and its derivatives also exhibit the same resemblance to

those of benzene. This is thiophene. The resemblance

to benzene suggests at once that it probably has a similar

CH—CH
II II

constitution as represented in this formula, CH CH.

S
According to this, thiophene is not only related to ben-

zene, but to furfuran and pyrrol. The relation to furfuran

and pyrrol is clearly shown by a number of reactions.

There is a substance which, when treated with dehydrat-
ing agents, yields a furfuran derivative ; when this same
substance is treated with an alcoholic solution of ammonia
it yields a pyrrol derivative ; and when treated with phos-

phorous pentasulphide it yields a thiophene derivative.

Further, thiophene is formed when succinic anhydride is

treated with phosphorus pentasulphide ; while, as was
stated above, pyrrol is formed from succinimide by reduc-

tion. The study of the isomeric substitution products ob-

tained from thiophene has only tended to confirnl the for-

mula above given. The existence of two isomeric mono-
substitution products is indicated, and only two have been
obtained, although many efforts have been made to make
a third.

Naphthalene.

The hydrocarbon naphthalene has the formula C^Hj. It

is considered to be formed by the union of two benzene
residues in such a way that, while the compound contains
the two residues, two of the carbon atoms are common to

both residues. This is the fundamental idea in the pre-

vailing view regarding the constitution of naphthalene.

It is expressed thus:

—
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phthalic acid. It appears from this that there must be

another benzene ring in naphthalene besides that in which
the nitre- or amido-group is contained.

The derivatives of naphthalene resemble those of ben-

zene, and much that has been said concerning the latter

holds good in regard to the former. All the hydrogen
atoms of naphthalene may be replaced by substituting

groups or elements, and thus, as vs^ill be readily seen, a

large number of substitution products may be obtained.

The possibilities for instance of isomerism are greater in

the case of naphthalene than in the case of benzene, but

the principles underlying the isomerism are essentially the

same as those which we have already considered in con-

nection with the isomefic substitution products of benzene.

Pyridine arid Quinoline.—A number of bases of the

general formula C„H2,^5N have been isolated from bone-

oil and made in other ways. The simplest one is pyridine,

C5H5N. The others are homologous with it. Pyridine is

a very stable compound, differing markedly in its chem-
ical conduct from the common ammonium bases. By oxida-

tion, its methyl derivatives yield corresponding carbonic
acids, just as the analogous derivatives of benzene yield

carbonic acids. For example : toluene or methyl benzene,

CeHj.CHj. yields benzoic acid, C.Hj.COOH. So, also,

picoline or methyl-pyridine, C;H/CH)3N, yields pyridine-

carbonic acid, C^H^N.COOH, etc. While the facts known
concerning pyridine are not sufiScient to justify the expres-

sion of a very decided opinion regarding its structure,

they nevertheless speak in favor of a structure similar to

that of benzene. If we imagine one of the CH groups
of benzene to be replaced by a nitrogen atom, the result-

ing compound would have the formula

H
C

HC

HC\ /
N

CH

CH
= C.H^N.
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This formula represents the working hypothesis regard-

ing the structure of pyridine. Thus far, the cases of

isomerism studied are in accordance with this formula.

There are, for example, three mono-methyl derivatives of

pyridine, and three corresponding mono-carbonic acids.

The formula suggests the existence of these three varie-

ties. The three methyl derivatives are represented thus :

—

H
C

H
C

CH3
c

HC

HC

/ \

N
Ortho-picoline.

CH

C—CH,

Hcr

Hcl

C—CH,

CH

HC

HC

Meta-picoliue.

\

CH

CH

N
Para-picoline.

Quinolwe, CjHjN, is the first member of a series of

bases of the general formula C„H2„l.iiN, which somewhat
resemble the pyridine bases. Quinoline is supposed to

bear a relation to naphthalene, similar to that which pyri-

dine bears to benzene—a conception represented by the

formula:

—
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( CH,.CH.,COOH
CjH, l . This loses water readily and

rCH,.CH,.CO
yields ah anhydride, CgHj K I known as hydro-

(NH 1

carbostyril.

Hydrocarbostyril may also be represented by the for-

mula

—

H H,

HC
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The above formula shows the relation between an-

thracene and anthraquinone, which appears to be

CO.
CgH^<( /CjHj . The latter formula best explains the

\co/
formation of anthraquinone from benzoic acid, and the

formation of benzoic acid from anthraquinone. The former

transformation is represented thus :

—

C-HJITI CO lOHl— CO
= C,h/ \c,H.+ 2H,0.

\co/
C^HJH CO OH
2 Diolecnles Benzoic acid. Autbraquiaone. »

The formation of anthraquinone from anthracene should
then be represented thus :

—

/CH. /COv
C.H."4\

I

__/CA + 30 = C,H,<^^ ^C,H, + H,0

.

-CH/

According to these interpretations, anthraquinone is a

double ketone. It has been suggested, further, that all

quinones are nothing but double ketones. (See Quinones.)

Other hydrocarbons allied to naphthalene are pyrene,
chrysene, and phenanthrene. These have not been investi-

gated very fully as compared with naphthalene and anthra-

cene themselves. All of these three undoubtedly contain
benzene residues as essential parts of their molecules, but
there is still some doubt in regard to the manner in which
these residues are united.

Retrospect.

A study of the preceding chapters on constitution will

show that no absolute meaning is to be attached to the
word. Constitutional formulas are those which suggest cer-

tain reactions and recall analogies. The formula CH3—OH
does not mean that hydroxyl (OH) is necessarily present
in the compound, or that CH3 is present, but that the dif-

ferent parts of the compound bear such relations to each
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other that when the compound is decomposed it acts as if

the parts were united as the formula indicates. The for-

mula suggests possibilities ; it may not represent realities.

The methods thus far considered for determinin": the

constitution of compounds are chemical methods. They
depend upon the study of chemical conduct. If we find

that two compounds conduct themselves in the same
general way, the formulas call this analogy to mind. If

we assume a certain grouping in the one, we must assume
a similar grouping in the other.

The question wftfether a study of the physical proper-

ties of compounds can throw any light upon the constitu-

tion of the compounds, now naturally suggests itself. A
great deal of attention has been paid to the subject of late,

and a brief account of some of the methods employed and
the results reached will now be given.

23*
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CHAPTER XVI.
PHYSICAL METHODS FOR THE DETERMINATION OF THE

CONSTITUTION OP CHEMICAL COMPOUNDS.

General.—The study of chemical reactions makes it

possible to determine the constitution of compounds in the

sense in which the word constitution has been explained;

that is, it makes it possible to draw conclusions in regard
to the connections existing between the different atoms in

molecules. The formulas expressing the results of the

study are based upon a few fundamental conceptions in

regard to the way in which molecules are made up. For
example, the formulas of all the hydrocarbons of the me-
thane series are based upon the conception that Jb the mole-
cule of marsh-gas four atoms of hydrogen are combined
in the same way with an atom of carbon, and the further

conception that in ethane the two carbon atoms are in com-
bination with each other and also with three hydrogen
atoms each. Given these conceptions and the theory of

the whole series follows. The formulas of the members
of the series are then the expressions in terms of the

theory of the facts learned. Further, we find the same
ideas underlying the prevailing views regarding the struc-

ture of all carbon compounds. So, too, when a number
of compounds are represented by formulas in which double
and triple lines occur, all that is meant by them is that

those in which the double lines occur are like ethylene or
carbon monoxide, and those in which the triple lines occur
are like acetylene or the cyanides ; and the question as to

what the actual condition is between the atoms thus repre-

sented remains an open one. The same. thing is true in

regard to the benzene derivatives. By a thorough study
of benzene a conception is formed in regard to the consti-

tution of this compound. This conception is a result of
an extension of the ideas already formed in studying the
methane derivatives. Whenever a formula like that of
benzene is seen it is recognized at once as the sign of the
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benzene condition and the record of certain reactions.

With the question of the physical structure of the mole-
cules the views in regard to chemical constitution have
nothing directly to do. Indeed, it does not appear prob-
able that the study of chemical reactions alone, that is, of

the decompositions and methods of formation of com-
pounds can ever lead to definite views in , regard to the

physical structure, if by physical structure be meant the

arrangement of the atoms in space and the relations which
they bear to one another in general. The only hope of

gaining views upon this subject lies in a study of the phy-
sical phenomena attending chemical reactions, in an appli-

cation of physical methods to the study of chemical prob-

lems. But the application of physical methods to the

study of chemical problems will not necessarily touch the

question of physical structure ; and, indeed, the chief re-

sults thus far obtained in this field have simply had refer-

ence to the determination of a few points in connection
with the chemical constitution. It has been found that in

certain physical properties saturated compounds differ

from unsaturated, and that, of the unsaturated compounds,
those with double linkage differ from those "with triple

linkage. Therefore, by taking these differences into ac-

count, it is possible in some cases to determine whether a

substance is saturated or unsaturated. Beyond this the

application of physical methods has not advanced so far as

the determination of constitution is concerned, except in a

very few cases which will be referred to under thermal
methods.

Specific Volume.—By the specific volume or molecular
volume of a substance is meant a figure obtained by di-

viding the specific gravity of the substance in the form of

liquid into the molecular weight Thus, the specific gravity
of ordinary alcohol at the boiling temperature is 0.136

;

the molecular weight is 24 + 6 -f 16= 46 ; the specific

1 . 46
volume IS = rq 5

0.Y36

A study of the specific volumes of a large number of

substances has shown that a close connection exists be-

tween the figures and the constitution of the substances.

The specific gravities must be determined under strictly

analogous conditions, in order that they may be compara-
ble. The figures used are those found at the boiling-points
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of the liquids. Kopp first pointed out that the following

definite relations exist :

—

1. In many instances differences in specific volume are
proportional to differences in corresponding chemical
formulas. Thus a difference of CH, in an homologous
series corresponds to a difference of about 22 in the specific

volume, or (CHj) a;= 22 a;. On comparing the specific

volumes of haloid compounds of similar constitution, it

is seen that the substitution of n atoms of bromine for

an equal number of chlorine atoms increases the specific

volume by bn.

2. Metameric liquids have, as a rule, the same specific

volume. Exceptions are exhibited by certain oxygen and
sulphur compounds.

3. The substitution of an atom of carbon for two of
hydrogen makes no alteration in the specific volume of
members of certain groups of organic liquids.

On .the basis of his observations Kopp was able to cal-

culate certain fundamental values for the specific volumes
of the elements in combination. These values are, as a
rule, constant for any particular element : thus, carbon has
invariably the value 11; hydrogen, that of 5.5. Excep-
tions are observed in the case of the chemical analogues
oxygen and sulphur. Each of these elements has two
values, depending, it would seem, on its mode of combi-
nation, or on its relation to the remaining atoms in the

molecule. For example : acetone and allyl alcohol have
the empirical formula, C^H^O, but the specific volume of

acetone is 78.2, whilst that of allyl alcohol is 73.8. As
expressed in the ordinary formulas the affinities of the

oxygen in acetone are wholly satisfied by the carbon,

whereas in allyl alcohol a moiety of the combining value
would seem to be satisfied by carbon, and the remainder
by hydrogen. It appears, then, that when oxygen is

united to an element by both its affinities its specific

volume is 12.2 ; when it is attached by only one combin-
ing unit its specific volume is 7.8. The corresponding
values for sulphur are 28.6 and 22.6.*

Assuming the conclusions of Kopp to be correct, a
method is given for determining in what condition oxygen
is present in a compound. An illustration will make the

* See Thorpe, Journal of the Chemical Soniety, xxxvii., 141.
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application of the method clear. Suppose that a compound
of the formula CjII,0 has the specific gravity 0.773. The
specific volume is ^1^*^5= 56.9. Calculating the specific

volume according to Kopp's rule, and accepting his values
for carbon and hydrogen, viz., = 11 ; H^5.5, we have

yiC^Kfi) =2 X 11 + 4 X 5.5 + a;, in which x represents

the specific volume of the oxygen. But the specific volume
of the compound found by experiment is 56.9; hence we
have 2 X 11 + 4 X 5.5 -)- 37= 56.9; a;= 12.9.

The specific volume of oxygen in the compound under
consideration is thus shown to be 12.9, or approximately
the value assigned to oxygen combined with carbon by
both affinities. Thus the presence of the group—CO— is

proved by this method.
A thorough examination of all the facts on record bear-

ing upon the subject of specific volumes has led Lossen to

conclude that the rule of Kopp is not strictly true ; that the

specific volumes of the elements vary somewhat according
to the class to which the compound into which they enter

belongs. He considers it probable that certain figures will

be found to express the specific volumes of the elements as

they occur in different classes of compounds, and that these

figures will be very similar to those given by Kopp. The
whole subject of specific volumes is now under investi-

gation.

Molecular BefracHon.—The study of the refracting

power of different organic liquids has led to results of

interest, which show that there is a close connection be-

tween this power and the constitution of the compounds.
In order that the results may be comparable the refrac-
tion-equivalent is determined. This is represented by the

expression P (^'). in which P is the molecular weight of

the compound, n the index of refraction, and d the density of

the compound. The index is determined for four different

lines of the spectrum obtained from the sodium light, and
from the light emitted by hydrogen in a Geissler's tube.

Landolt has shown that, in general, substances of the

same composition have the same refraction equivalent, the

value of this equivalent being dependent upon the number
and kinds of atoms present in a molecule, rather than upon
the arrangement of theSe atoms. Each atom must then

have its own refi-action-equivalent, and, if this is known,
the equivalent for a substance of any given composition
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can be calculated. In order to determine the values for

carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen, Landoltjuade use of several

methods, the principle of which will appear from the fol-

lowing illustrations. Two compounds were compared with
each other, the composition of which differed by one atom
of carbon, two atoms of hydrogen, or one of oxygen, the

difference in the molecular refraction of the two bodies giv-

ing the refraction-equivalent of the element. Thus, the

refraction-equivalent (P^) of methyl alcohol is 13.lt;

that of aldehyde is 18.58. The difference in composition
is one carbon atom. It is hence concluded that the differ-

ence in the molecular refraction of the two compounds is

due to the one carbon atom, or that the atomic refraction

of carbon is 5.41. In the same way aldehyde and ethyl

alcohol, which differ in composition by two hydrogen
atoms, show a difference in molecular refraction of 2.12;

and it is concluded that the atomic refraction of hydrogen
is half of 2.12. By comparing aldehyde and acetic acid,

which differ by one atom of oxygen, the atomic refraction

of oxygen is found to be 2.53.

Difference in Composition G^. Yi"^) Difference.

Methyl alcohol, CH,0, . . 13.17 ) . .,

Aldehyde, C.H.O, . 18.58 \
^'^^

Difference in Composition H.^.

Aldehyde, C^H^O, . . 18.58 ) „ ,„
Ethyl alcohol, C,H„0, . . 20.70 |"

"'•^^

Difference in Composition 0,.

Aldehyde, C,H,0, . . 18.58
Acetic acid, C„H,0„ . .21.11 2.53

As a mean of a large number of experiments, the follow-
ing values were obtained for the atomic refraction of the
three elements :

—

C = 5; H=1.3; = 3.

By means of these figures, then, the refraction equiv-
alent of any given compound composed of these three
elements can be calculated. On comparing the calculated
values with those determined by experiment^ Bruhl found
that the two are equal in a large number of cases, but
that, in a number of other cases, the values founded by
experiment are greater than those calculated. More care-
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ful examination of the subject showed that all the com-
pounds which form exceptions to the general rule belong
to the class of unsaturated compounds, and that all satu-

rated compounds give results in harmony with the rule.

It was shown that :

—

1. Univalent elements have a constant atomic refrac-

tion.

2. The occurrence in a compound of the condition known
as double linkage between carbon atoms (see pp. 99 and
229) causes an increase of 2 in the value of the molecular
refraction above that obtained by calculation.

3. The presence of carbonyl, CO, causes an increase in

the molecular refraction above the value calculated for

oxygen in the singly linked condition, as in C— —H.
It is plain that, if these rules can be shown to be well

founded, a method is given for determining whether double
linkage between carbon atoms, or between carbon and oxy-
gen, exists in compounds under examination.

An application of this method to the study of the con-

stitution of benzene led Briihl to the conclusion that there

are three double bonds in this compound. He found that

the molecular refraction is greater by 6 than that calcu-

lated with the use of Landolt's figures.

Methods dependent upon Determinations of the Amount
of Heat Evolved in Chemical Reactions or Thermal
Methods.—A fact which constantly impresses the observer

of chemical phenomena is that every chemical change is

accompanied by a change in temperature. In general the

direct chemical combination of substances causes a rise in

temperature, while decomposition involves an absorption

of heat. For a long time chemists have been engaged in

the study of .the heat changes caused by chemical changes.

The principal workers in this field have been Hess, Favre
and Silbermann, Berthelot, and J. Thomsen. The method
of work consists in allowing definite weights of substances

to act upon each other in carefully constructed vessels called

calorimeters, so that all the heat evolved or absorbed can

be measured. The heat unit is the amount of heat nec-

essary to raise the temperature of one gram of water one

degree centigrade. This is called a calorie and is repre-

sented by the letter c. In stating the results of the

thermo-chemical study of a reaction, the quantities of sub-
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stances taken into consideration are the number of grams
of each which correspond to their atomic or molecular

weights. Thus the formation of water from hydrogen
and oxygen is expressed by the equation :

—

[H„0] := 68,360 c.

This means that v/hen 2 grams of hydrogen combine
with 16 grams of oxygen the amount of heat evolved is

68,360 calories. It is obvious that observations on thermo-
chemical reactions must be beset with difficulties. Generally

other changes besides the chemical changes take place,

and these cause thermal changes, and it is by no means a

simple matter to decide what part of the total change is

to be ascribed to the chemical changes. When, for example,
two gaseous substances in combining give a liquid or a

solid, the change from the gaseous to the liquid or solid

state causes an evolution of heat, which is of course meas-
ured with that caused by the chemical combination, and,

unless by special measurements the amount of heat thus
evolved is determined, the therrao-chemical change proper
is not known. Ingenious methods have been devised for

getting over the difficulties, and for a large number of

chemical reactions figures have been obtained of which it

may be stated that they express analogous facts. While
thermo-chemical studies have unquestionably been of ben-
efit to chemistry and promise to be of greater benefit in

the future, the generalizations reached in this line of'work
are not as yet of such character as to have a direct bear-

ing upon most studies of chemical phenomena. This is

partly, perhaps mostly, due to the fact that the prevailing

hypotheses in regard to the constitution of chemical com-
pounds and the nature of chemical reactions, although
they are of the highest value and have been incalculably
helpful to the science, are extremely crude when regarded
from the mechanical point of view.

neatof Formation.—Among the thermo-chemical meas-
urements which have been made in largest number is that
which is called the heat of formation. By this is meant
the heat evolved in the formation of a compound. This
heat of formation cannot, however, in most cases be meas-
ured directly, and must then be measured indirectly. Thus,
for example, the heat of formation of marsh-gas cannot
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be measured directly. In such a case the measurement is

made as follows : The heat generated by the combustion
of carbon is measured; then that generated by the com-
bustion of hydrogen, and the two are added. It has been
found that

"COJ = 96,960 c,

;H,,0] = 136,720 c.and 2

Therefore 233,680 c. is the heat of combustion of

the constituents of a molecule of marsh-gas. Now the heat
of combustion of marsh-gas itself is determined. As, in

this operation, some of the heat evolved is used in sepa-

rating the carbon and hydrogen, the heat of combustion
of marsh-gas is less than that of its constituents. The
following equation expresses the result of experiments :

—

[CH„OJ = 211,930 c.

The difference between 233,680 c. and 211,930 c. which is

21,750 c. represents the amount of heat absorbed in sepa-

rating the carbon from the hydrogen. But, as a result of

a great many measurements the law has been established

that the heat absorbed in the decomposition of a substance

is equal to the heat evolved in its formation ; and this law
is also included in the general laws of the conservation of

energy. Therefore, the heat of formation of marsh gas
is 21,750 c.

Thomsen has determined the heat of formation of a large

number of hydrocarbons, and has attempted to interpret

the results in terms of the valence-atomic hypothesis. It

would lead too far to discuss here Thomsen's results in

detail. Suffice it to say, he believes that by a study of the

heat of formation of various hydrocarbons such as me-
thane, CH^, ethane, C^H^, ethylene, C^H^, acetylene, CjH^,
propane, CjHj. and propylene, CgHj, it is possible, first, to

draw a conclu.-ion in regard to the heat evolved when a

molecule of gaseous carbon C=C is formed, assuming that

this molecule contains two atoms. This is reached by a

consideration of the heats of formation of

—

2[C,HJ = [G,,TI,,

Between the thermal values of these reactions there Is a

24
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constant difference, and, assuming that the same difference

holds good in passing to the next member of the series, viz.,

Cj, the heat of formation of this last member follows.

Starting with these data and with the known heat of com-
bustion of carbon and of carbon monoxide, values are

deduced for the heat evolved when two carbon atoms unite

by single linkage (v,), by double linkage ( v^), and by triple

linkage ( Vg) ; and, further, a general formula is deduced for

the heat of formation of hydrocarbons. In this formula
the term z v enters. This represents the sum of the values
v„ v^, Vg. This term is the unknown quantity. Knowing
then the number of single, double, and triple linkages

which occur in a hydrocarbon, it is possible to calculate

the heat of formation ; or, knowing the heat of formation,
it is possible to determine the number of single, double,
and triple linkages in the hydrocarbon. It is by an appli-

cation of this method to benzene that Thomsen reached
the conclusion that in this hydrocarbon there is no double
linkage, but only single linkage, a conclusion which is in

HC
harmony with the formula

HO

CH

CH
, The fact

CH
CH

that this conclusion is directly opposed to that reached by
a study of the refracting power of benzene admonishes us
not to accept either without further investigation.

It will be observed that, even though this method were
fully established, nothing material would be added to our
knowledge of the structure of chemical compounds. The
method would merely supplement the chemical methods
already discussed, and enable us to classify hydrocarbons,
and perhaps other carbon compounds, according to the
prevailing chemical hypothesis.

Heat of Neutralization.—Studies on the heat of neutral-
ization of acids and bases have led to some conclusions
which may eventually prove of importance in connection
with questions of structure. For example, Thomsen found
that the heat of neutralization of the first third of the
hydrogen in phosphoric acid with caustic soda, and that
of the second third are nearly equal, while that of the last

third is much less. He, therefore, concludes that phos-
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phoric acid is not, strictly speaking, a tribasic acid. If

this conclusion is accepted, it ought to be taken into con-

sideration in framing our views regarding the constitution

of phosphoric acid. It may possibly be that the constitu-

fO—0—

H

tion should be represented by the formula P < OH
(OH

Up to the present, however, the conclusions regarding
structure reached by thermo-chemical studies are not

generally accepted, if they conflict with those reached by
purely chemical studies.

Other Gonclusions.—Among other conclusions reached

by Thomsen as a result of his thermo-chemical researches

the following may be mentioned :—
1. The four a,ffinities or bonds of the carbon atom arc

equivalent.

2. Pyridine and thiophene have no double linkages

between the carbon atoms.

3. The so-called nitro-compoimdsof the paraffins, as n'tro-

methane and nitro-ethane, do not contain the group NO.^.

4. The heat of formation of the amines indicates that the

amines of the fatty series and those of the aromatic series

have not the same constitution.

5. The aldehydes contain the group —C^— —H, and

are represented bv the general formula R—C— —H,
II

being unsaturated.

It will be seen that there is a general lack of harmony
between the results obtained by thermo-chemical methods
and those obtained by strictly chemical methods. Of
course, the difficulty is simply in the interpretation of the

facts. The facts themselves cannot be disturbed.

Magnetic Rotary Polarization in Relation to Chemical

Constitution.—The fact that when polarized light passes

through a substance placed in a magnetic field its plane is

rotated was discovered by Faraday. Recently W. H.

Perkin* has shown that there is a definite relationship

* For details see Perkin's memoir in the Journal of the Chemical

Society (London), 1884, p. 421.
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between the magnetic rotary power of substances and
their chemical constitution. The effect upon polarized

light in a magnetic field produced by lengths of columns
of liquids related to each other in proportion to their mole-

cular weights was measured, and this effect compared with
the effect produced by water ; thus figures were obtained

which could be compared with one another. The result

for each case is represented by the simple formula — ^

in which r is the rotation observed, Mw the molecular
weight, and d the specific gravity. By dividing the result

in the case of the substance under examination with that

in the case of water, the figure called the " molecular co-

efficient of magnetic rotation," or the "molecular rotary
power" is obtained.

Among the results thus reached bearing upon the ques-

tion of chemical constitution the following may be men-
tioned :

—

The effect of an addition of CH, to a compound is to

increase its molecular magnetic rotation by 1.023. With
this result it is possible to calculate the molecular rotation

of any member of an homologous series, if that of one
member is known. Taking oenanthylic acid, C^H^O,, as

an exp,mple, if we take its molecular rotation and subtract
from it 7 X 1.023, we get a residue in excess of that which
the product would give if it consisted of CH, only, thus :

—

Molecular rotation of oenanthylic acid . . 7.552

1.023x7 .... 7.161

Difference .... 0.391

This residual number is called the series constant, and
is designated by s. Thus a formula for the acids of this

series may be constructed: CJI^^O^ = 0.391 -|- n(1.023).
Similarly, formulas for the magnetic rotary power of

other classes of compounds can be constructed, as for

ethereal salts, paraffins, aldehydes, etc.

The normal and isomeric compounds of a series give
different figures. The isoparafBns may be regarded as
normal paraffins in which an atom of hydrogen in the CH,
group already associated with methyl has been displaced
by methyl, thus :

—
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CH3.CH,.CH,.CH3. (CH,),CH.CH,.CH,.
Batiiue. Metbyl-batiine oi* isopentane.

CH3.CH,.CH,.CH,.CH3. (CH3),CH.CH,.CH,.CH3.
Peutaae. Methyl-pentaae or Uohexane.

The influence of the introduction of methyl on the
molecular rotation is very marked, as it increases the rota-

tion to a considerably greater extent than would result

from the change in composition caused by the introduction
of CH,.

Again, it was found that the introduction of earboxyl
causes a reduction in the magnetic rotation of alcohol

radicals when associated with it, although the rotation of

the group itself is evidently high.

As regards the effect of hydroxyl it was found that,

both in the series of the paraffins and the aldehydes, the

introduction of hydroxyl in place of hydrogen increases

the molecular rotation.

On comparing the molecular rotation of a paraffin with
that of the corresponding aldehyde and acid, it was found
that oxygen, when displacing two hydrogens on the same
carbon, has nearly double the influence which it has when
simultaneously combined with hydrogen and carbon.

Unsaturated compounds show a larger molecular rota-

tion than the corresponding saturated compounds.
It will be seen from the above that, by making observa-

tions on the magnetic rotation of substances, it is possible

to draw certain conclusions regarding their chemical con-

stitution.

The Shape of Molecules.—The methods of study thus

far discussed do not touch the question as to the shape of

molecules and the arrangement of the atoms in space. In
the common language of chemistry we speak of chain-

shaped molecules, of chains with branches, of rings and
double rings, and we make constant u.se of the hexagon
in representing the structure of benzene and its derivar

tives. But, as has been repeatedly stated, these expres-

sions refer to the formulas, and the formulas refer to facts

that have no necessary connection with space relations,

While we represent the symmetry of benzene by means
of a circle or a regular hexagon, we know that the atoms
in the molecule of benzene cannot be arranged in a plane.

But, as we know nothing whatever concerning the ar-

rangement in space, we wiselv refrain from attempting to

24*
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express anything concerning it in onv formulas. When
the physicist says let the line a b represent a

force he can hardly be accused of thinking that the line is

a picture of the force. He knows that he represents cer-

tain properties of the force, viz., magnitude and direction,

in regard to which he has knowledge, and the use of this

sign is of great assistance in enabling him to deal with a

certain order of facts. So, too, the chemist can fairly

represent the facts with which he has to deal by means of

symbols, and, if rightly used, they are of great assistance

to him. Still, though the consideration of space relations

may be postponed because of a lack of facts upon which

to base a plausible hypothesis, the problem nevertheless

remains to be solved. Some slight efforts have been made
to reach conclusions regarding the subject, but these have
not as yet produced a marked effect upon the science.

One of the results reached may be stated thus : It is

shown that the boiling points, densities, and indices of

refraction vary in the same way ; that for isomeric com-
pounds the constants of that one are largest which consist

of an uninterrupted chain of hydrocarbon residues; and
that the constants become smaller the more the structure

of the molecule is branched, and deviates from one direc-

tion. The data thus far established seem to show that

the shorter the molecule of isomeric compounds, i. e., the

more they approach the spherical form, the larger is the

molecular volume.*
The words "shorter," "branched," etc., used in the

above statements, have primarily, of course, reference to

the appearance of the formulas in common use. Assum-
ing that these formulas do in a crude way represent the

actual shapes of the molecules, there probably exists a

direct connection between the variations in the physical

constants of isomeric compounds and the actual shape of

their molecules.

Thus, the specific gravity of compounds with long mole-
cules would necessarily be greater than that of compounds
with branched or spherical molecules, for the same reason
that we can get more rods in a given space than spheres
of the same weight. So, also, with reference to the boil-

ing point. The rod-shaped molecules offer the most points

* Briihl, Annaleii der Cliemie, V. 203, p. 363.
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of contact, the spherical the least. The adhesion between
niolecales of the first kind will hence be the greatest, and
the conversion of the substances into vapor will be more
difficult than is the case with other substances, or the boil-

ing points will be higher. Similar considerations indicate

that the facts observed in connection with the time of

transpiration of vapors are in harmony with the view that

the usual formulas represent to some extent the general
shape of the molecules.

A study of the effects produced upofl polarized light

when it passes through certain chemical compounds has
led Le Bel and van't Hoff to propose an hypothesis in

regard to the arrangement of atoms in the molecules of

these compounds. Reference has already been made to

this hypothesis (see ante, p. 216) to account for some cases

of isomerism which cannot otherwise be explained. Thus
there are two lactic acids, both of which, according to all

we know regarding their methods of formation and their

chemical transformations, must be represented by the same
H

ordinary chemical forftiula CH,—C—COOH. While

OH
these substances are very similar in all other respects, they
differ in their effects upon polarized light. One, ordinary

lactic acid, has no perceptible effect upon polarized light

;

the other, paralactic acid, turns the plane of polarization

to the right. Further, there are two acids, dextro-tartaric

and laevo-tartaric acids, which appear to have the same
structure, as far as our formulas express structure. One
of these turns the plane of polarization to the right, the

other turns it to the left. These facts can be explained

according to the hypothesis as follows : Let it be supposed

that in a carbon compound one carbon atom is situated at

the centre of a tetrahedron, and that the four atoms or

groups which it holds in combination are at the angles of

the tetrahedron, as represented in Fig. 1. If all these

groups are different in kind, and only in this case, it is

possible to arrange them in two ways with reference to

the carbon atom. The difference between the two arrange-

ments is that which is observed between either one and
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its reflection in a mirror. Imperfectly the second arrange-

ment of the figure is represented in Fig. 2.

Fig. 1. Fig. 2.

R.2^
—:^R.2

A carbon atom, in combination with four different kinds

of atoms or groups, is called an asymmetrical carbon atom.

Whenever, therefore, a compound contains an asymmet-
rical carbon atom, there are two possible arrangements of

its parts in space which correspond to the complementary
tetrahedrons, viz., the right-handed and the left-handed

tetrahedron. In the lactic acids and in the tartaric acids

this condition exists as is shown by the formulas :

—

H H

CH,—C—COOH HO—C—COOH

OH
Lactic acid.

HO—CH.COOH
Tartaric acid.

In lactic acid the central carbon is in combination with
1)0H ; 2)C00H ; 3)H ; and 4)CH3. In tartaric acid the
four different groups and atoms arel)H; 2)C00H; 3)
CH.COOH; and 4)0H.
While a great deal more work is necessary before this

hypothesis can be regarded as completely established, our
knowledge on the point at present may be fairly summed
up in the following sentences :

—

1. Optically active substances always contain one or
more asymmetrical carbon atoms.

2. Substances whifch do not contain asymmetrical car-

bon atoms have no rotary power.
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According to this hypothesis, the affinities of an atom
are exerted in definite directions, i. e., towards the angles

of a tetrahedron at the centre of which the carbon atom
is supposed to be. v. Baeyer has attempted to show that,

on this assumption, the fact that rings of six carbon
atoms are easily formed and are stable, finds a plausible

explanation. This will be easily understood if we conceive

the affinities to be lines extending from the carbon atom
in the directions indicated. When six carbon atoms are

brought together they can combine if the direction of

their lines be changed only very slightly ; while, in the

case of four or five carbon atoms, the displacement would
be considerable, and, as v. Baeyer expresses it, the tension

would be so great that the compound would be unstable.

What value to attach to such considerations at present it

is difficult to say. In this, as in so many other cases in

which our knowledge is imperfect, we can only wait until

further work shall have furnished us with more facts.
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CHAPTER X.VIT.

THE STUDY OF CHEMICAL AFFINITY.

Introduction.—Our study thus far has been confined to

questions of composition and constitution, and indeed, asi

already stated, originally the main object of this book was
to discuss the facts upon which the prevailing views re-

garding constitution are based. One cannot, indeed, over-

estimate the value of the work which has been done in

the way of investigating chemical constitution. The
widespread applicability of the prevailing views to the

interpretation of chemical phenomena, the brilliant suc-

cesses which have been achieved in the building up of

complex compounds by methods suggested by these views,

furnish overwhelming evidence of the truth there is in

them. A complete study of chemistry, however, involves

not only the subject of constitution, but that of the nature

of chemical action itself. We should not be satisfied with
studying chemical compounds after they are formed, but
we must, if possible, make observations during the act of

formation, and thus get as much insight as possible into

the nature of the act. For various reasons there are

serious difficulties in the way of such observations, and
although a great deal of work of the kind indicated has
been done, the results up to quite recently have not been
of special importance.

The Nature of the Problem.—We know that when
hydrogen and chlorine are brought together they combine
with a great evolution of heat. The act is generally in-

stantaneous and it is therefore practically impossible to

make any observations during its consummation. In the

smallest particle of the resulting gas both hydrogen and
chlorine are found in definite proportions ; and in order to

separate them or to decompose the compound, an expen-
diture of energy is necessary. The phenomenon suggests
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such phenomena of attraction as those of gravitation, elec-

tricity, and magnetism. We, therefore, picture to our-

selves the atoms of hydrogen and chlorine as drawn to-

gether by an attractive force, much as the stone thrown
upwards is drawn to the earth or as the electrified body is

attracted by other bodies. In each case to separate the

attracted substances an expenditure of energy is necessary.

Without any conception in regard to the nature of this

chemical force we may for convenience call it chemical

affinity. The first object in view in the study of this

force is to measure its intensity in different cases. What
is the difFerenee between the attraction exerted between
hydrogen and chlorine and that exerted between hydrogen
and oxygen, etc. etc. ? Is it dependent on the nature of

the substance, or is it independent of the nature and only
dependent on the mass ? Such are some of the questions

which suggest themselves. What we want is a measure-
ment of the attractive force exerted between the atoms of

all the elements under different conditions. It is plain

that with this knowledge we should be in a position to

predict in every case the exact character of the reaction

or reactions between any substances. Let us see what
progress has been made in this line.

Rough Measurements of Affinities.—It has long been
known that some elements combine with ease, and form
stable compounds, while others combine with difficulty

and form unstable compounds, and others still do not com-
bine at all, and of these elements it has been said that

those of the first class have a strong affinity for one
another, those of the second class have a weak affinity for

one another, and those of the third class have no affinity

for one another. Thus hydrogen and oxygen, phosphorus
and oxygen, potassium and oxygen, etc. etc., have a

strong affinity for each other ; nitrogen and hydrogen,
carbon and hydrogen, chlorine and iodine, etc. etc., have
a weak affinity for each other, and sodium and hydrogen,
fluorine and oxygen, chromium and hydrogen, etc. etc.,

have no affinity for each other. Further, in certain natu-

ral groups of elements a gradation in affinity in accord-

ance with the gradations in the atomic weights is easily

recognized, as, for example, in the group of the so-called

halogens, chlorine is said to be a stronger element than
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bromine, and bromine a stronger element than iodine.

These statements are based upon observations on the ac-

tion of chlorine on compounds of bromine and iodine. As
chlorine decomposes the compounds of these two elements,

it is said to be a stronger element, by which is meant that

it has a stronger aflBnity towards other elements. Hosts
of similar observations have been made, and it is gene-

rally recognized that chemical reactions take place in con-

sequence of differences in the affinities of the elements for

one another. If, for example, the elements A and B have
for each other the same affinity as C and D, and this is

the same as the affinity of A for D, A for C, B for C, and
B for D, then, on bringing the compounds AB and CD
together, no change takes place ; but if the affinity of A
for C is greater than that of A for B, and that of C for D
greater than that of B for C, then the change represented

in the equation,

AB + CD = AG + BD
will take place.

By careful observations of chemical reactions, then, it is

possible to get some idea regarding the relative strength
of the affinities of the elements, but much more refined

methods are necessary.

Disturbing Influences.—A serious difficulty in the way
of measuring affinity by chemical observations is found in

the fact that decompositions do not always take place in

accordance simply with the strength of the affinities of

the elements which take part in the reaction ; and, indeed,

this is markedly true of those reactions which we most
frequently have to deal with. The most common disturb-

ing causes are changes in the state of aggregation of the
forms of matter. Thus, when by adding a substance A
to a substance B, a substance C, which is a gas at the
temperature employed, can be formed, then in general
the gas will be formed, each particle escaping as soon
as formed, and thus being removed from the sphere of
action. An example of this kind is furnished by the de-
composition of a chloride or a nitrate by sulphuric acid.

In each case with the aid of slight elevation of tempera-
ture there is decomposition, and finally there is complete
replacement of the hydrochloric or nitric acid by sulphuric
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acid, rrom this the conclusion is frequently drawn that

sulphuric acid is a stronger acid than the other two.
But all methods of comparing these acids under the
same conditions show that hydrochloric and nitric acids

are, as a matter of fact, much stronger acids than sul-

phuric acid, and the cause of decomposition of the nitrates

and chlorides by sulphuric acid is to be found in the fact

that the products are volatile. Again, when a product of

the reaction of two substances in solution is a solid, the
decomposition will generally take place and be complete
independent of the strength of the affinities. The affinity

of chlorine to sodium is greater than that of chlorine to

lead ; but if to a solution of sodium chloride a solution of

lead acetate be added lead chloride is thrown down, though
not completely. Here, as in the case of the formation of

a volatile product, the product is removed from the sphere

of action as soon as formed, and this causes an entire

change of the process.

From these examples it will be clear that the simple fact

that one substance. A, decomposes another, BG, and
unites with G to form AG, is not sufficient evidence

that the affinity of A for G is greater than that of B for

G. This is especially the case when the product, A G, is

a gas or an insoluble solid.

Attempts to measure Affinity by Observations on the

Heat evolved in Ghem.ical Reactions.—If a mass of hy-

drogen and a mass of chlorine consisted of isolated atoms
at rest, and, after the combination, the molecules as well

as their constituent atoms were at rest, then the heat

evolved in the act of combination would be the result of

the transformation of the potential energy of the atoms
into kinetic energy, and it would be a measure of the

affinity exerted between the atoms. But not one of these

conditions can be assumed with any confidence, and most
of them are undoubtedly not true. We have abundant
evidence to show that the mass of hydrogen and that of

chlorine do not consist of isolated atoms. Taking then

the reaction between hydrogen and chlorine, it is clear

that it is not simply a combination of atoms, but that the

act of combination between the atoms must be preceded

by the decomposition of the molecules of hydrogen and
25
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those of chlorine. According to our present views, the

reactions must be represented in this way :

—

(1) H,+C1, = H+H+ Cl+Cl;

(2) H+H+ Cl +Cl-= HCl+HCl.

The heat which is evolved in the reaction in therefore

not simply the result of the combination of hydrogen and
chlorine, but it is this heat less that which is used in de-

composing the molecules of hydrogen and of chlorine into

atoms. The heat measured is the difference between two
quantities ; and we have no way of estimating the value

of these quantities. This is true of every chemical reac-

tion. The heat evolved or absorbed in the reaction is the

difference between two or more quantities, and it is not,

therefore, a measure of affinity.

Nevertheless, some knowledge regarding the relations

which the affinities of elements bear to one another can be
gained by a study of the heat evolved in their reactions.

Thus, the following results have been obtained in the study
of chlorine, bromine, and iodine :

—

[H,,C1J = 2[H,C1] — [H,H] — [CI, CI] = 44,000 c.

[H„BrJ = 2[H,Br] — [H,H] — [Br,Br] = 16,880 c.

[H„IJ = 2[H,I] - [H,H] ~ [1,1] = 12,072 c.

The figures thus obtained ai"e not proportional to the
affinities of chlorine, bromine, and iodine to hydrogen, but,

nevertheless, the affinities in all probability vary in the

same order. ,

The difficulties are much increased in more complicated
cases, and it will therefore be seen that it is impossible to

measure the affinity between atoms by means of the heat
evolved in reactions.

Resultant Affinity.—While affinity in the strictest sense
must be regarded as a simple force acting between atoms,
yet we may speak of the affinity of one molecule for

another, meaning by the expression the resultant of the
various atomic affinities which are brought into play when
the two molecules combine. This resultant affinity is of
course a complex quantity, as has been pointed out.

Nevertheless it is desirable to make as many measure-
ments of it as possible. The meaning of the term will be
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clear by a reference to the cases of chlorine, bromine, and
iodine. The measurements recorded in the last paragraph
represent the resultant aflfiaities of these elements to hy-
drogen in terms of heat units. In a similar way we may
speak of the resultant affinities of acids and bases towards
one another. Thus the resultant affinity of hydrochloric

acid towards caustic soda involves the following reac-

tions :

—

(1) H—Cl+Na—0—H = H+ Cl-|-Na+(0—H).
(2) H-t-Cl+Na-f(0—H) = Na—CHH—0—H .

Notwithstanding the complex character of measure-
ments made in such cases they are of service in dealing

with chemical questions.

Heat of Neutralization.—Avidity of Acids.—Among
the measurements which have proved of value in connec-

tion with the study of the general problem of affinity are

those furnished by the heat of neutralization of acids and
bases. This subject has been investigated very extensively

by Thomsen. The general method of work consisted in

determining the heat evolved when equivalent quantities

of different acids are neutralized by the same base, and
equivalent quantities of different bases are neutralized by
the same acid. Knowing the heat evolved in the reactions

between the various acids and bases, it is possible to learn

something in regard to what takes place when acids act

upon salts in those cases in which decomposition is not

evident. Thus, when nitric acid acts upon sodium sul-

phate in solution, several changes are possible as repre-

sented in the equations :

—

(1) Na,SO, + HNO3 = NaHSO, + NaNO,;

(2) Na,SO, 4-2HNO3 = H,SO, -f-aNaNO,;

(3) 2Na„S0, 4-4HNO3 =
Na,SO, 4- 2NaN03 4- H,SO, -|- 2HNO3

.

As all the substances involved in these reactions are

soluble in water, and the reactions are studied in water

solution, it is clear that by ordinary methods it would be

impossible to tell which of them take place. By thermo-

chemical methods, however, it has been shown that in

this and in all similar cases the base is divided between
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the two acids and generally more goes to one acid than

to the other. Further, it is possible to measure the

division of the base between the acids, and in this way
measurements of the relative strengths of the acids are

obtained. The figures representing the strengths of the

acids measured in this way are called by Thomsen the

avidities of the acids. In the case taken as an illustra-

tion it was found that in dilute aqueous solution two-
thirds of the soda combines with the nitric acid and one-

third with the sulphuric acid. Therefore, it appears that

the avidity of nitric acid is twice as great as that of sul-

phuric acid. Of all acids investigated nitric and hydro-
chloric acids were found to have the greatest avidity.

Calling this 1.00, the avidities of some other acids are

represented in the following table :—

-

Acids. Avidity.

1 Mol. Nitric acid 1.00

1
" Hydrochloric acid .... 1.00

1 " I-Iydrobromic " 0.89

1 " Hydriodic " 0.79

^
" Sulphuric " 0.49

I
" Selenic " 0.45

1
" Trichloracetic " 0.36

1 " Orthophosphoric acid .... 0.25

i
" Oxalic acid 0.24

1 " Monoohloraoetic acid .... 0.09

1 " Hydrofluoric "
. . . . 0.05

^~ " Tartaric acid 0.05
i " Citric " 0.05

I
" Acetic " 0.03

J
" Boric " 0.01

I
" Silicic " 0.00

1
" Hydrocyanic acid . . . .0.00

It is impossible to give an exact interpretation of these

results, but it appears that the figures given represent the

numerical relations between some common property pos-

sessed by acids, a property which we have vaguely in

mind when we speak of the strength of acids. This ap-

pears more clearly when acids and bases are studied from
other points of view.

Mass-Action.—^At the beginning of this century ap-

peared C. L. Berthollet's jEssai de statique chimiqne.
The author took the ground that chemical afiSnity is essen-
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tially the same as gravitation. If this is true, however,
chemical action must be proportional to the masses of the

substances acting upon each other, This carries with it

another conclusion, viz : that when a substance AB is de-

composed by CD with the formation of AC and BD, the

action will grow less and less, as the masses of the origi-

nal substances increase, and, finally, a stage will 'be reached
before the decomposition is complete when no further ac-

tion will take place, or a state of equilibrium will be es-

tablished between the four substances. Berthollet's funda-

mental proposition was this :

—

" Every substance which tends to enter into combina-
tion acts in proportion to its affinity and its mass."
Not much attention was paid to the work of Berthollet

until recently. Now, especially through the labors of

Guldberg and Waage and of Ostwald, the truth of this

fundamental proposition has been established and the

study of affinity has been materially advanced.

In 1852 Rose published a paper on the action of water
on various chemical compounds and showed that there is

some connection between the quantity of water used and
the extent of the decomposition. A little later Bunsen
showed that, when to a mixture of hydrogen and carbon

monoxide not enough oxygen is added to oxidize the gases

completely, the oxygen is divided between the two gases

not in proportion to their quantities, but so that the quan-

tities of carbon dioxide and water produced stand in sim-

ple rational ratio to each other. This result was afterward

shown to be erroneous by Horstmann. Many observa-

tions made since have shown that the extent of a chemical

reaction is unquestionably influenced by the mass of the

substances brought into action.

The important papers of Guldberg and Waage appeared

in 1867 and later. The starting-point of their investiga-

tions will appear from the following quotation :

—

" When two substances A and B are transformed into

two new substances, A' and B', the chemical force with

which A and B act upon each other is measured by the

quantity of the new substances formed in unit time."
" The quantity of a substance in unit volume of the

compound in which the chemical change takes place we
call the active mass of the substance."

" The chemical force with which two substances, A and
25*
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8, act upon each other is equal to the product of their ac-

tive masses, multiplied by the coefficients of affinity."
" By coefficient of affinity a coefficient is understood

which is dependent upon the chemical nature of the two
substances and upon the temperature. If the active

masses of A and B are represented by p and q and the

coefficient of affinity by k, then the force acting between
A and B is expressed by Jepq. . .

"

" When in a chemical process A and B are transformed

into A' and B', and A' and B' can at the same time be

transformed into A and B, equilibrium will be established

when the force acting between A and B is equal to the

force acting between A' and B'."
" If the active masses of A' and B' be represented by p'

and cj' and their coefficient of affinity by k', the chemical

force acting between A' and B' is expressed by k'p'q' "

" The condition of equilibrium is therefore expressed by
the equation kpq = k'p'q'."

The above statements taken together form the law of
mass-action. The law as thus stated can be tested and
has been tested by the authors in a number of ways and
found to hold true in a large number of cases.

Measurement of Coefficients of Affinity.—The law of

mass-action as stated makes it possible to measure what
Goldberg and Waage call the coefficients of affinity in

cases where reversible reactions of the kind above referred

to take place, or at least to measure the ratio between the

two coefficients involved. Thus, in the equation

kp q = k'p'q'
,

p, q, p' q' represent the number of equivalents of the four

substances which take part in a reversible reaction. If

k
these are known, it is clear that the ratio — is also known.

k'.

An example of the application of this method is fur-

nished by the case of the action of alcohol on acetic acid

studied by Bertbelot and St. Giles. When these substan-
ces are brought together the formation of acetic ether
begins, but after a time stops. At first the reaction

CH3.COOH -t- C.HjOH = CH3.COOC3H5 + Hfi
takes place. Hut the substances formed also act upon
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each other to some extent in the reverse way. It was
found that when

acid + alcohol = ^ (ether + water)

the action stopped or equilibrium was established, or, in

k
this case, _ = A. It was found that by changing the

proportions of the substances the quantity of ether formed
was changed, and the quantity formed agreed with that
calculated by means of the equation of equilibrium when

k'
*

Later it was shown that the results obtained by Thorn-
sen in his studies on neutralization are in perfect accord-
ance with the theory of Guldberg and Waage; what
Thomsen calls the avidity of acids and bases being the

same as the coefficient of affinity.

Velocity of Chemical Change as a Means of Measur-
ing Coefficients of Affinity.—The coefficient of affinity

may, according to Guldberg and Waage, be measured by
determining the velocity of chemical changes. Their first

proposition (see ante) is :

—

"When two substances, A and B, are transformed into

two new substances, A' and B', the chemical force with
which A and B act upon each other is measured by the

quantity of the new substances formed in unit time."

The force tending to bring about the reaction is repre-

sented hj k p q, and since the velocity is proportional to

the active force we have

V = p(kpq)

in which ^ is the coefficient of velocity. This equation

holds for reactions which proceed in one direction only.

When the reaction is reversfble the total velocity will bo

equal to the difference between the velocities in opposite

directions, or

V = ^(kpq — k'p'q').

This conception has been tested in a number of reac-

tions. Among them that of the action of water on ace-

tamide, and that of water on methyl acetate have been

studied by Ostwald, with the result of showing it to be

well founded.
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Volume-chemical Method.—Ostwald has tested the law
of mass-action by means of observations on specific gravi-

ties of solutions, and has in this way reached conclusions

regarding the relative affinities of some acids. The method
depends upon the fact that chemical processes which take

place in homogeneons liquids generally cause changes in

volume. "Thus, the specific gravity of a normal caustic

soda solution was found to be 1.04051, that of an equiva-

lent solution of sulphuric acid 1.02970, that of an equiva-

lent of nitric acid 1.03089. When equal volumes of soda

solution were mixed with each of the acids, the specific

gravity of the sodium sulphate solution was 1.02959, and
that of tlie nitrate solution 1.02633. Finally, when to

the solution of sodium sulphate (2 vol.) one equivalent

(1 vol.) of nitric acid was added the specific gravity be-

came 1.02'781."* By means of these figures it is possible

to determine to what extent the nitric acid acts upon the

sulphate, and thus to draw conclusions regarding the dis-

tribution of the base between the acids. This, it will be

observed, is another method of solving the problem which
was attacked by Thomsen by thermo-chemical methods.

The results reached by the volume-chemical method agree

in general with those reached by the thermo-chemical

method.

Specific Coefficient of Affinity.—According to Guld-

Lerg and Waage the coefficient of affinity, k, in the equa-

tions already explained, is a coefficient which is dependent
upon the chemical nature of the two substances which
enter into action and upon the temperature. But this

coefficient must be the product of two specific coefficients

of affinity, one belonging to one substance and the other

to the second substance. By investigating the action of

a number of bases on one acid, and of a number of acids

on one base by different methods, Ostwald found that the

relative affinity of acids is independent of the nature of

the base, and that the relative affinity of the bases is inde-

pendent of the nature of the acid. Each acid and each
base has a specific coefficient of affinity, and the affinity of

any acid for a base is the product of the specific coefficient

of affinity of the acid and the specific coefficient of affinity

of the base. On comparing the figures representing the

* See Ostwald, Allgemeine Clieniie II., 6.54.
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specific coeflBcients of affinity of the acids with the figures

obtained by Thomsen, and called by him the avidities of

the acids, the two are found to bear approximately the
same relation to one another.

Methods for Determining Specific Coefficients of Affi-
nity.—The volume-chemical method was supplemented by
Ostwald by several other methods which enabled him to

determine the relative influences exerted by a number of

acids under a variety of circumstances. Among other

methods may be mentioned the optical, the action of acids

on insoluble salts, contact action, the electrical method,
and the inverting action of acids on sugar. The object in

view was in all cases practically the same—to compare the

influence exerted by diflferent acids under the same circum-

stances, and thus to measure their specific coefficient of

affinity.

(1) In the optical method the coefficient of refraction

of various solutions is determined, and the change pro-

duced by mixing their solutions in certain ways, and thus

it is possible to draw conclusions in regard to the character

of reactions which take place in solutions.

(2) An illustration of the method involving the action

of acids on insoluble salts will make the method clear. A
weighed quantity of calcium oxalate is treated with equiva-

lent quantities of different acids in dilute solutions, and
the quantity of the salt dissolved then determined. From
this it is possible to calculate the specific coefficients of

affinity of the acids.

(3) The simplest method of all is the electrical. This

consists in determining the conducting power of solutions

of different dilutions. In this way figures are obtained

which bear to one another the same relations as those ex-

pressing the coefficients of affinity.

For details in regard to these and the other methods
used by Ostwald in his studies of affinity the student is

referred to the original papers of this chemist, and to his

masterly book " Allgemeine Ohemie." It is sufficient for

the present purpose to call attention to the general result

that, when acids and bases are compared in many different

ways, they are found to differ markedly from one another,

and the order in which they are arranged by the results

of the different methods is always practically the same.
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CHAPTER XVIII.

CONNECTION BETWEEN THE CHEMICAL CONSTITUTION
AND PROPERTIES OK COMPOUNDS.

General.—In the chapter on constitution frequent refer-

ence was made to the fact that a certain constitution always

carries with it certain properties. Thus all alcohols have

certain common properties, and they have the same general

constitution ; and this is true of every other class of com-

pounds. Besides this general connection, there are more
special kinds which have not thus far been treated. These

special kinds of connection may be conveniently considered

under a few heads :

—

(1) Change of character in certain parts of a compound
caused by the introduction of some atom or group

;

(2) Tendency on the part of certain compounds to break

down in certain ways

;

(3) Influence exerted by certain atoms or groups already

in a compound on the constitution of the products formed

by further acts of substitution
;

(4) Relative ease with which isomeric compounds enter

into action.

1. Change of Character in Certain Parts of a Compound
caused by the Introduction of some Atom or Group.

Bases, Alcohols, Acids.—These three classes of com-
pounds illustrate very well the marked changes in proper-

ties which one part of a compound can undergo in conse-

quence of changes in some other part. In the primary
alcohol, R—C— —H, hydrogen is in combination with

II

the carbon atom with which the hydroxyl is combined, and
the substance has basic properties. When, however, the

two hydrogen atoms of the group —C— are replaced by

II

H.,
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oxygen, the hydroxyl hydrogen acquires entirely different

properties. The compound R—C— —H is an acid.

II

O
Here, apparently, the hydroxyl remains in the compound
as it was, but the carbon with which it is in combination,
instead of being linked to hydrogen, as in the alcohol, is

linked to oxygen. This power of oxygen to give acid

properties to hydroxyl is also seen in aluminic acid,

0A1(0H,) ferric acid, 02Pe(0H),, and chromic acid,

0.jCr(OH)j; and, indeed, in nearlv all the common mineral
acids, as OP(OH),, 0,N(OH), 0,S(OH)„ OS(OH;„
OCl(OH), OjCl(OH), OjClCOH), etc. In the case of

any element it is true, with a very few exceptions, that

that acid derivative which contains the largest proportion

of oxygen has the most marked acid character.

Influence of Acid Groups like NO^.—An influence

similar to that referred to in the last paragraph is exerted

in some cases by the acid residue, NO,. This is seen in

the acid character of the nitro-phenols and similar com-
pounds. Phenol itself has very weak acid properties. It

forms salts when treated with the caustic alkalies, but it

has not the power to decompose carbonates. When,
however, the hydrogen of the benzene ring is partly re-

placed by the nitro group the products formed have acid

properties which are much more marked than those of

phenol. Tri-nitro-phenol, CgH/N02),,0H, is a strong

acid. A similar influence though less marked is exerted

by chlorine and bromine.

The influence of the nitro-group on the hydroxyl group

of the alcohols proper is not known, as nitro derivatives

of these alcohols are not known. A remarkable influence

is exerted by this group on hydrogen in djrect combination

with carbon. This is seen in some of the nitro-paraffins.

H

The compound CHj—C—NO^ has acid properties. The

H
acid character is strengthened by the introduction of

bromine in the position indicated in the formula
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Br

CH3—C—NOj. On the other hand, the compound

H
CH3

NOj—C—CH3 is not an acid, and this is probably to be

i

CH3
explained by the fact that there is no hydrogen in direct

combination with the carbon with which the nitro-group

is combined. Again isonitro-propane, CH3—CH(NOj)

—

CHj, has acid properties, while bromisonitro-propane,

which has been shown to have the constitution OHg

—

CBr(NOj)—CH3, has no acid properties.

Change in the Chemical Character of Ammonia.—The
hydrogen atoms of ammonia can be replaced by hydro-
carbon residues without any serious change in the charac-

ter of the compound. To be sure, it makes a difference

what groups are introduced. Thusmethylamine, CHg.NH^,
ethylamine, CjHj.NH^, and other amines containing par-

affin residues are strongly basic, while aniline, CgHj.NH,,
and similar amines containing residues of the benzene
hydrocarbons are much weaker bases. If, instead of

hydrocarbon residues, those of acids be introduced, the

change in the character of the ammonia is much more
marked. Thus acetamide, C^HgCNHj,, is a neutral sub-

stance. If, further, a second hj'drogen of the ammonia
be replaced by acid groups the third becomes distinctly

acid, in some cases even strongly so. Thus diacetamide,

(CjH30)2NH, has acid properties. This is also true of the

CH^.CO.
imides of dibasic acids, like succinimide,

|

/NH,
CH,.CO/

/CO.
phthalimide, C.H/ /NH, benzoic sulphinide,

\co/
.CO.

^eH/ /NH, and many similar compounds. If in

\so/
aniline a part of the hydrogen of the benzene be replaced
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by acid atoms or groups the basic character of the com-
pound is changed, and the extent of the change is depend-
ent upon the position occupied by the substituting atom
or group. Thus, of the three chlor-anilines, the para-
modification is a stronger base than the ortho- or meta-
modification.

Infiuence of the Nitrv-Oroup on Chlorine.—Chlor-
benzene is a comparatively stable compound. When
treated with alcoholic ammonia it undergoes no change.
If, however, nitro-groups be introduced into it, the chlorine
is easily replaced by the amido-group by simply treating
with alcoholic ammonia. Thus the compound

fCl
CgH„ <^ NOjCo) ,

is converted into the compound

(NH,,
C,H3 . NO,(o) .

(NO,(p)

Substitution in Hydrocarbons.—In general the hydro-
gen of the paraffins is replaced with difficulty and that of

the benzene hydrocarbons with ease. Here evidently the
ring form of combination has a decided influence on the
stability of the compounds. The substitution products
obtained from the benzene hydrocarbons are more stable

than those obtained from the paraffins. Substitution takes
place more easily in a benzene hydrocarbon which contains
one or more paraffin residues than in benzene itself.

Thus, while, when nitric acid acts directly upon benzene,

only two nitro groups are introduced except with great

difficulty, there is no difficulty in making tri-nitroxylene,

CeHCNO^XCCn,),, andtri-nitromesitylene C5(N"0J3(C 113)3.

So also tri-nitrophenol is made with ease.

A most remarkable-difference is noticed between the con-

duct ofchlorine towards a homologue of benzene in the light

and in the dark. In the case of toluene, C5H5.CII3, for

example, it has been shown that, when chlorine acts upon
this hydrocarbon in the direct sunlight, substitution takes

place in the paraffin residue or methyl, CH3, while if the

action takes place in the dark, the substitution is confined

26
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to the benzene residue. So, too, there is a similar differ-

ence observed between the results obtained when the action

takes place at the boiling temperature and at the ordinary-

temperature. In the former case the substitution is in the

paraffin residue ; in the latter it is in the benzene residue.

Oxidation Phenomena.—In general the paraffins are

more easily broken down by oxidizing agents than the

benzene hydrocarbons. If the residues of both these

classes of hydrocarbons be combined in one compound the

paraffin portion is broken down by oxidizing agents, while

the benzene portion is not affected. If a paraffin be oxi-

dized alone the products are carbon dioxide and water.

The simplest case is that of marsh-gas, CH^. The changes
which are involved in the conversion of this substance

into carbon dioxide and water have already been treated

(see ante, p. 151).

If a stable benzene residue be combined with methyl or

any other paraffin residue the latter breaks down tending

to form carbonic acid, but as the benzene residue is not

broken down the product of the oxidation is carbonic acid

in which the group, C5H5, or phenyl is present in place of

one of the hydroxyls :

—

C i
H
H
H

is converted into C s

(oh

If a second atom or group be introduced into benzene
(OFT

forming a compound of the general formula C^Hj
-] ^ ^

,

the resistance of the paraffin residue to the influence of

oxidizing agents depends upon the constitution of the

product. It has been shown that when the group X is

in the ortho-position relatively to the methyl an acid oxi-

dizing agent like chromic acid does not change the methyl,
this residue becoming under these conditions as stable as

the benzene residue. On the other hand, potassium per-

manganate oxidizes such a group without difficulty. If

two paraffin residues arc in a benzene compound and a sub-

stituting atom or group be in the ortho-position to one
and not to the other, the latter is oxidized by chromic
acid and the former is not. Potassium permanganate ox-
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idizes both. If the compound be treated with fusing

caustic potash the ortho-methj'l is, however, first oxidized.

2. Tendency on the Part of Certain Compounds to break
down in Certain Ways.

Anhydrides.—The phenomena included under this head
are illustrated by the formation of anhydrides of acids of

certain constitution. The simplest cases are those of car-

bonic acid and sulphurous acid ; and the formation of am-
monia from ammonium hydroxide is a reaction of the

same kind. In the case of the formation of carbonic an-

hydride, it is said that one carbon atom cannot hold in

combination more than one hydroxyl group. While most
facts are in accordance with this statement, some are not.

Thus it appears that in mesoxalic acid there is a carbon
atom in combination with two hydroxyls, as represented

( CO H
in the formula C(0II)2 -] rir\ji , and it is not impossible

that this condition also exists in maleic acid which, as has
been suggested, may be regarded as a dioxy-lactone of the

(OH),
CH.C.

formula 11 ^0. So, too, chloral hydrate probably has

CH.CO
the constitution CCI3—CII(OII)j. From these facts it

would appear that carbon, which is in combination with

certain acid groups, can hold two hydroxyls in combination.

The breaking down of sulphurous acid SO \ |-,tt into sul-

phur dioxide and water is evidently analogous to the

breaking down of carbonic acid. But that sulphur can

hold two, and perhaps a larger number of hydroxyl groups

in combination is shown in sulphuric acid, H^SO^ and in

the acid H,SO, + 2H,0=S(0H)g. Indeed the two
hydroxyls in the acid H^SO^ are, as is well known, held

very firmly. So, too, nitrous acid, ON.OH, loses water,

spontaneously forming the anhydride, N^O,, but nitric

acid, OjN.OH, does not break down by loss of water, the

addition of oxygen in this case as in the case of sulphuric

acid increasing the stability of the product. Tacts of the
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same order are noticed in the seventh group of elements,

and particularly clearly among the acids of iodine.

The loss of water and formation of acid anhydrides by
the interaction of two hydroxy] groups not in combina-
tion with the same atom are illustrated in the case of pyro-

sulphuric acid and pyrochromic acid. The change in the

latter case takes place spontaneously, and, indeed, unless

basic compounds be present, it is carried to the formation

of chromic anhydride. Among the acids of silicon such

changes are of special interest, as they give rise to the

many forms of polysilicic acids. Among carbon com-
pounds a connection has been established between the con-

stitution of certain acids and the ease with which they

give up water. The generalization which has been reached

is this : When two carboxyl groups are in combination
with carbon atoms which are in combination with each

other water is given off easily and an anhydride formed.

CH,.COOH
This is illustrated by the case of succinic acid,

| ,

CH..COOH
which, when heated, loses water and is converted into suc-

cinic anhydride,
|

}0 In the aromatic series
~

this phenomenon is of special interest. It is noticed

that the ortho-dicarbonic acids, like phthalic acid,

/COOH
C|.H^^ ,

in which, according to the commonly
\COOH

accepted hypothesis concerning the structure of benzene,

the two carboxyl groups are in combination with carbon
atoms which are linked together, it is noticed that such
acids lose water easily, while the isomeric acids do not
form anhydrides. Thus, ortho-phthalic acid yields the

/CO.
anhydride C|.H^<' );0 , while isophthalic and tereph-

\co/
thalic acids do not yield anhydrides.

Lactones.—The formation of lactones (see ante, p. 217)
by loss of water from the hydroxy-acids is an illustration

of the same kind of action as that of the formation of

acid anhydrides. It has been shown that the y- and
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S-hydroxy-acids are extremely unstable, breaking down into

lactones and water when set free from their salts. Here,
it will be observed, the position of the hydroxyl with ref-

erence to the carboxyl is of marked influence on the sta-

bility of the compounds.

Lactams and Lactims.—-Among aromatic compounds
containing the amido group those in which this group i^

in the ortho position relatively to a group containing car-

boxyl give up water in two ways as indicated in the two
equations :

—

.CO.COOH ,C 0. C

\NH, \NhJ
/CO.CO.OH /COv

C,h/ = C,H,/ \C.OH -f H,0.

The product of the first reaction is called a lactam and
that of the second reaction is called a lactim. A condi-

tion of the formation of compounds like these is that the

amido group must be in the ortho position relatively to

the group containing- the carboxyl.

Other Anhydro Compounds.—There are several other

classes of compounds formed by loss of water in much the

same way that anhydrides, lactones, lactams, and lactims

are formed. Among these are the sulphinides which are

formed by loss of water from ortho-sulphamine acids of

the aromatic series. The simplest case is that of benzoic

CO.
sulphinide, C.H/ /NH, which is formed from ortho-

\so./
.COOH

sulphamine benzoic acid, CgH <^ . The anhydro

bases are formed whenever an acid residue is intro-

duced into an ortho-diamido compound. Thus, when
ortho-diamido-benzene is treated with glacial acetic

acid, the product is a compound of the constitution

CgH/ '^C.CHj The formation is due to a loss of

26*
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.NH.CO.CH3
water from the compound CgH <^ , which in

all probability is the first product of the reaction.

Elimination of Carbon Dioxide.-^—A change similar to

that discussed in the last paragraph is the loss of carbon
dioxide. This change is not nearly as common as the loss

of water. From the facts known it appears that an ac-

cumulation of carboxyl groups in combination with one
carbon atom gives rise to an unstable condition. One il-

lustration will suffice. Iso-succinic acid, which has the

CH(COOH),
constitution

| , easily loses carbon dioxide

. CH3
when heated, and is thus converted into propionic acid,

CR.COOH
I

CH3

Gonchisions Warranted by the Facts just Presented.—
The fact that ortho-compounds in general give up the ele-

ments of water more easily than the compounds of the
meta- and para-series has led some to conclude that in the
ortho-compounds the substituting groups are nearer to-

gether than in the meta- and para-compounds. This ar-

gument is evidently not valid. Proximity of two groups
containing the elements of water is not the main condition
for the reaction. This is shown by the fact that ortho-

/COOH
amido-bcnzoic acid, C^HX , does not easily

/CO.COOH
lose water, while the compounds C5H,<^

,

/CH,.COOH /CH,.CH,.GOOH
C„H /

, and C,H /
, lose

water spontaneously. According to our formulas the car-
boxyl and the amido group are in closer proximity in

ortho-amido-benzoic acid than in the other three acids" the
formulas of which are given. So, too, in the formation of
lactones proximity is not favorable to the reaction. It
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does not take place in a- and (3-hydroxy acids like

CH3—CH—COOH and CH—CH^.'COOH , but does

OH OH
a-acid. 8-SiCid.

take place in y- and 8-acids like

CH,.CH,.CH,.COOH CH,.CH,.CH,.CH,.COOH.

OH OH
y-acid. a-acid.

It appears rather that, in order that the reaction may
take place, it is necessary that a number of atoms should
intervene between the two hydroxyls. That this number
is not constant is clear from the above cases.

Breaking down of Unsaturated Carbon Gvmpounds.—
The principal fact to be noted under this head is that when
an- unsaturated compound breaks down the separation of

carbon atoms generally takes place first where the double

or triple linkages are assumed to exist. Thus, when treated

with fusing caustic potash, crotonic acid, CHg—CH=CH
—COOH, yields only acetic acid; methacrylic acid,

/CH3
CH=C<^ , however, yields propionic acid; tiglic

\COOH
/CH3

acid, CH3—CH=C<
,
yields propionic and acetic

\COOH
acids; hydrosorbic acid, CH3—CH=CH—CH,—CH,—
COOH, yields normal butyric acid and acetic acid. These
reactions are clear, if it be assumed that the double link-

age is the first to give way, and that the parts thus formed

are converted into saturated monobasic acids of the fatty

acid series.

3. Influence exerted by certain Atoms or Groups in a

Compound on the Constitution ofthe Productsformed
by further Acts of Substitution.

Substitution in Symmetrical Compounds.—When sub-

stitution of one hydrogen in a symmetrical compound
takes place, but one product can be formed. In the fore-

going it has been pointed out that some of our fundamental
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views regarding the structure of the compounds of carbon

are based upon this proposition. The fact that marsh-gas,

ethane, and benzene each gives but one variety of mono-
substitution products is the strongest argument in favor

of the view that these compounds are symmetrical, or that

the hydrogen atoms in each of them bear the same relation

to the molecule. The moment substitution has taken place

in a symmetrical compound and a mono-substitution pro-

duct is formed, the symmetry is destroyed, and, in all cases

except that of marsh-gas, the second substituting atom or

group may enter in more than one place. Thus when
hydrogen in ethane has been replaced by chlorine, the

unsymmetrical compound CH,—CH^Cl is formed. A
second chlorine may enter either in the position indicated

in the formula CHj—^CHCl^ or in that indicated in the

formula CHjCl—CH^CI. In mono-chlorbeuzene chlorine

may enter in three positions indicated by the formulas :

—

I. II. III.

OCl CCl CCl

HC

HC

\ CCl HC<

ClI CH'.

CH HC

CCl HC

CH

CH

CH CH CCl

Some progress has been made in the investigation of

these phenomena, and a few generalizations have been
reached.

Influence of Acid or Negative Groups on Groups of
the same Kind.—The most common case is that in which
an acid atom or group enters a compound in which there

is already an atom or group of the same kind. So far as
this subject has been investigated in the paraffin series it

appears that a second acid atom entering a compound tends
to combine with the same carbon as that with which the
first is combined. The same rule appears also to apply to

the entrance of a third acid atom. Thus, by the action of

chlorine, chlor-ethane, CH3—CH^Cl, is converted succes-

sively into CH,—CHCl,, CH3—CCI3, CH.Cl—CCI3, etc.
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The following are some of the general laws which have
been found to govern substitution in the aromatic series:

—

(a) When chlorine or bromine is present in benzene a
second atom of either of these elements takes mainly the
para-position, though there is always substitution to a
slight extent in the ortho-position.

(b) A second nitro-group takes mainly the meta-posi-
tion with reference to the first, though to some extent it

takes the ortho- and para-positions.

(c) A second sulphonic acid group (80,11) takes mainly
the para-position, but to some extent the ortho-position.

(d) Towards hydrocarbon residues like CHg, CjHj, etc.,

acid groups tend to take the para-position. Ortho-com-
pounds are formed in smaller quantity.

(e) Hydroxyl exerts in general the Same kind of influ-

ence as methyl and other hydrocarbon residues.

(f) Carboxyl tends to make acid groups take the meta-
position mainly, though in some cases the ortho- and para-

positions may be occupied to some extent. When chlorine

acts upon benzoic acid, meta-chlor-benzoic acid is appa-

rently the only mono-substitution product formed; when
sulphuric acid acts upon benzoic acid meta-sulpho-laenzoic

acid is the principal product, but there is formed at the

same time a small quantity of the para-acid ; and, finally,

when nitric acid is the substituting agent the meta-acid is

the chief product, and the ortho- and para-acids are formed
in much smaller quantity.

Influence of a Basic or Positive Group.—The am-
monia residue NH^ is the most common example of such

groups. The influence of this group is such as to make an

acid group take mainly the para- and meta-positions, and,

to a subordinate extent, the ortho-position.

Other regularities besides those above mentioned have
been observed, and the general subject of such regularities

is under investigation. Still we are only at the beginning

of our knowledge in this direction,,and much is to be hoped
from a more careful study of substitution-phenomena from

this point of view. The above statements are not all abso-

lutely true, for in some cases the nature of the substitution

products is found to differ according to the conditions

under which they are formed. Thus, though, at ordinary

temperatures the chief product of the action of sulphuric
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acid on phenol is the ortho-sulphonic aoid, the para-acid

being formed in small quantity ; at a higher temperature

only the para-acid is formed.

Regularities in the Addition of Negative or Acid Atoms
to Unsaturated Compounds.—A kind of action similar to

that treated in the last paragraph, though at the same time
different from it, is that of the formation of substitution

products of saturated hydrocarbons by the addition of

negative atoms. Thus, as has been shown (see ante, p.

227), when ethylene is treated with bromine, ethylene bro-

mide, CjHjBr,, is formed ; when it is treated with hydro-

bromic acid, bromethane C^H^Br is formed. Whenever
action of this kind takes place, one atom or univalent

group is added to each of the carbon atoms which are

doubly linked together. Taking now such cases as pro-

pylene, CH3—CH=CH„ and butylene, CH,—OH,—CH
=CH2, it will be seen that the addition of a halogen acid

may take place in two ways represented by these equa-

tions :

—

(1 ) CH3—CH=CH, + HBi- = CH3—CH,—CH,Br;
(2) CH—CH=CH, + HBr = CH—CHBr — CH,;

(3) CH3—CH—CH=CH, + HBr=
CH3—CH —CH,-CH.Br

;

(4) CH3—CH—CH=CH, + HBr=
CH3—CH,—CHBr—CH3.

As a matter of fact, the addition takes place according
to the equations (2) and (4) ; or, when a halogen acid is

added to an unsaturated compound, the hydrogen is added to

that one of the doubly linked carbon atoms which already
is in combination with the most hydrogen. This suggests
the action in the case of chlorine. It was found that

chlorine enters into combination with carbon which
already is in combination with chlorine.

4. Relative Ease with which Isomeric Compounds enter

into Action.

Velocity of the formation of Ethereal Salts.—The
action of alcohols upon acids has already been referred to
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as furnishing a method of studying the velocity of chem-
ical changes. Menschutkin has investigated this subject
with reference to the connection between constitution and
velocity of chemical change. He treated equivalent quan-
tities of various alcohols of the methyl alcohol series with
acetic acid at 155° and determined (1) the extent of change
at the end of the first hour ; and (2) the limit of change
when equilibrium was reached. The first result expressed
in percentages he called velocity, the second the limit. As
illustrations of the results the following are given :

—

r Ethyl alcohol

Primary
J

Propvl "

Alcohols
I
Butyl "

Octvl

Secondary
Alcohols

Velocity.
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takes place when the sodium compound of aceto-acetie

CH,
I

CO

ether, OHNa , is treated with a halogen compound like

CO,,C,H,
methyl iodide, and represented thus :

—

CH3 GB,

CO CO

CHNa + ICH3 = CH.CH. + Nal.

I iCO,C,H, CO,C,H,

The reaction was tried with methyl iodide, ethyl iodide,

ethyl broinide, propyl iodide, and isopropyl iodide. The
time required to effect complete transformation of mole-
cular weights of these compounds in grams was :

—

Methyl iodide, 4 minutes.

Ethyl iodide, 39
Ethyl bromide, 460 "

Propyl iodide, 162 "

Isopropyl iodide, 445

Similar experiments have been made with some of the

same halogen derivatives and nascent hydrogen from
different sources, with silver nitrate and with caustic alka-

lies. While the results cannot be stated quantitatively

with any degree of confidence, one general result is of

interest. It appears that: In acid solution ethyl and
normal propyl bromides are most stable, and isopropyl bro-

mide least so. In alkaline solutions, on the contrary, the
reverse is true, that is to say, ethyl and normal propyl
bromides are least stable, and isopropyl bromide most
stable.
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Acetones, 147, 213
methods of formation, 149

Acetoximes, 166
Acetylene, 233
Acid, acetic, 208

acrylic, 232
boric, 186
brompyromucic, 260
butyric, 208, 210
caproic, 208, 212
carbonic, 223
chloric, 171
chlorous, 171
chromic, 193
cinuamio, 265
citric, 220
cyanic, 222
diethylaoetic, 212
dithionic, 172, 177
ethylenelactic, 216
formic, 208
glyceric, 219
glyoolio, 215
hydracrylio, 216
hydrotiglic, 211
hydroxyacetio, 215
hydroxypropionio, 215
a-hydroxypropionic, 216
hypochlorous, 171
hypophosphorous, 181
isobutyric, 210
isocaproic, 212
isophthalic, 244, 247, 249

isosuccinic, 217
malonic, 217
mesitylenic, 249
metaphosphoric, 181, 185

methylpropylaoetic, 212

nitric, 180
nitrous, 180

27

Acid

—

normal boric, 186
caproic, 212
silicic, 187
valeric, 211

ordinary valeric, 211
orthoamidobenzoic, 260
oxalic, 217
oxybenzoie, 249
paralactic, 216
paroxy benzoic, 249
pentathionic, 172, 179
perchloric, 171
periodic, 171
phosphoric, 181, 184
phosphorous, 181, 182
phthalic, 244, 249
propionic, 208
pyrochromie, 193
pyromuoic, 261
pyrophosphoric, 181, 185
pyrosulphurio, 172, 176
salicylic, 249
silicic, 187
succinic, 217
sulphocarbonio, 224
sulphocyanic, 222
sulphuric, 172, 173
sulphurous, 172
tartaric, 220
terephthalic, 244, 247, 249
tetrathionic, 172, 179
thiosulphuric, 172, 177
trimesinic, 249
trimethylacetic, 211
triphenylcarbinol-carbonio,

258
trithionic, 172, 178
uric, 225
uvitic, 249
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Acid

—

valeric, 208, 211
xaiithogenic, 224

Acids, 119, 142
avidity of, 291

classification of, 122
dibasic, 123, 217
hydrogen, 119
hydroxyl, 119
metal, 192
methods of formation , 143
monobasic, 122
monohydroxy-monobasic,

215
normal, 187
polysilioio, 187
tetrabasic, 123
tribasic, 123
unsaturated, 232

Acrolein, 232
Affinity, chemical, 17, 34, 286

co-efficients of, 294
distinction between, and va-

lence, 88
measurements of, by obser-

vations on heat phenom-
ena, 289

resultant, 290
rough measurements of, 287
specific co-efficient of, 296

Alcohol, active amyl, 202, 203
allyl, 231
caproyl, 205
ethylene, 213
inactive amyl, 202, 203
isoarayl, 202, 203
isobutyl, 201
isopropyl, 198
normal amyl, 202, 203
normal butyl, 200
primary hexyl, 205
primary isohexyl, 205
propyl, 198
pseudopropyl, 198
secondary butyl, 201
secondary hexyl, 205
tertiary butyl, 201

Alcohols, 136
diacid, 213
primary, 137
secondary, 138
tertiary, 140

Alcohols

—

trjacid, 219
unsaturated, 231

Aldehydes, 145, 213, 279
Aldoximes, 166
Alloy, 31, 33
Allyl mustard oil, 222
Aluminium salts, 192
Amido-compounds, 167
Amines, 279
Ammonium, 190

chloride, specific gravity of

vapor, 59

salts, 190
Ampere's hypothesis, 38
Amylbenzene, 243
Anhydrides, 126, 155, 303
Auhydro-bases, 305
Anhydro compounds, 305
Anthracene, 266
Anthraquinone, 268
Atomic hypothesis, 14

theory, 21

weights, determination of,

22
by analysis, 23
chemical decompo-

sitions, 28
substitution, 28

determined by isomor-

phism, 73

Atoms, 21, 40
linkage of, 115, 116
number of in molecules of

elements, 43
Avidity of acids, 291
Avogadro's hypothesis, 38, 39

law, 41
views, 37

Azobenzene, 254
Azo-compounds, 252
Azoxy-compounds, 256

Baeter's views ou ring com-
pounds, 285

Bases, 123
complex, 124

Benzene, 235
prism formula of, 241
substitution products of,

243
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Berthelot, 275
and St. Giles, 294

BerthoUet, 19, 292
Berzelius, determination of

atomic weights by, 26
rules of, 27

Bonds of carbon atom, 279
Boyle's law, 40
Bruhl, 274, 275, 282
Bunsen, on mass-action, 293
Butane, derivatives of, 198

normal, 199
Butylbenzene, 243
Butylcarbinol, 202, 203

secondary, 202, 203
Butyro-lactone, 217

Carbamide, 224
Carbamines, 159

Carbon, asymmetrical, 217
Carbon, sulphoxide, 224
Carbonyl chloride, 224
Chemical affinity, 17

Chromium salts, 192
Chrysene, 268
Coefficients of affinity, 294
Combining numbers, 21

Compound, chemical, 31
Compounds, 31

atomic, 91

molecular, 91
saturated, 96
unsaturated, 96, 226

Constitution, definition of, 109

Copper salts, 190
Crafts, investigations on the spe-

cific gravity of the vapor of io-

dine, 49
Cyanamide, 222
Cyanides, 159

Cyanogen, 221
compounds, 221

Dalton, investigations of, 19

Diazo-compounds, 252
Dichlornaphthoquinone, 263

Diethyl-carbinol, 202, 203

Diisopropyl, 204
Dimethyl- butyl methane, 206

Dimethyl

—

-diethyl methane, 207
-ethyl oarbinol, 203, 204

methane, 202
isopropyl carbinol, 206
propyl carbinol, 206

methane, 204
Diphenyl-methane, 257

phthalide, 258
Dipropargyl, 284
Dulong and Petit, investigations

of, 63

Elements, 30
Equivalents, 24, 25, 26
Ethane, derivatives of, 196
Ethereal salts, 153
Ethers, 154
Ethylbenzene, 243
Ethylene, 231

chloride, 196
Ethyl-propyl carbinol, 205
Exceptions, apparent, to Avoga-

dro's law, 58

Faraday, on magnetic rotary

polarization, 279

Fatty compounds, 195
Favre and Silbermann, 45, 275
Formula, constitutional, 114

empirical, 110
molecular, of gaseous com-

pounds, 57
reaction, 113
structural, 114
synthesis, 114

Furfural, 261

Furfurau, 260

Gay Lussac, investigations of, 36
Glycerin, 219
Glycol, 213
Gravity, specific, of various com-

pounds in the form,of va-

por, 50-54
specific, abnormal, 58

Guldberg and Waage, 293, 294,

295, 296
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Heat, molecular, 70
of formation, 276
of neutralization, 278, 291
specific, 62

of boron, 71

of carbon, 71
of silicon, 71

of vapor of mercury, 47
Heptane, derivatives, 206

normal, 206
Hess, 275
Hexane, derivatives, 204

normal, 204
Homologous series, 134
Homology, 134
Horstmann on mass-action, 293
Hydrazine, 168
Hydrazines, 168
Hydrazo-compounds, 256
Hydrocarbons, constitution of,

132
normal, 135

Hydrocarbostyril, 266
Hydroquinone, 249
Hydroxylamine, 181
Hypothesis, 14

of Le Bel and van't Hoff, 283

iMIDO-COMPOnNDS, 167
Indigo-blue, 260
Iodine, changes by heat, 49
Iron salts, 192
Isatine, 260
Isobutane, 199, 200
Isobutyl carbinol, 202, 203
Isocyanide, 159
Isoheptane, 206
Isomerism, 197
Isomorphism, determination of

atomic weights by means of,

73
Isonitriles, 169
Isonitroso-compounds, 166
Isopropyl carbinol, 201
Isoxylene, 249

Ketones, 213
Kopp on isomorphism, 74
Kundt on specific heat of mer-

cury vapor, 47

Lactams, 305
Lactims, 305
Lactones, 217, 304
Le Bel, hypothesis, 216, 283
Law :

of combination by volume,
36

of definite proportions, 14,

19

of indestructibility of mat-
ter, 13

of multiple proportions, 14,

19

periodic, 76
Linkage of atoms, 115, 116

double, 99, 229
single, 99
triple, 99, 229, 234

Magnetic rotary polartzation,
279

Mariotte's law, 40
Mass-action, 292
Matter, constitution of, 21
Mechanical mixture, 31, 32
Meier and Victor Meyer on spe-

cific gravity of vapor of iodine,

49
Meier, F., and Crafts on specific

gravity of vapor of iodine, 49
Mendelejeff on periodic law, 77
Menschutkin, 311
Mercaptans, 141
Mercury salts, 190

specific heat of vapor, 47
Mesitylene, 246, 249
Meta-compounds, 244
Metadibrombenzene, 249
Metadinitrobenzene, 249
Metamerism, 197
Metapicoline, 265
Methane, constitution of, 133

derivatives of, 195
Methylbenzene, 243
Methylbutyl carbinol, 205
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880 pages, with 160 original illustrations. Cloth, $5; leather, $6 j

half Russia, $6 50.

pmCHSEN (JOHN E.) THE SCIENCE AND ART OF SURGERY.
A new American, from the eighth enlarged and revised London

edition. In two large octavo volumes containing 2316 pages, with

984illus. Cloth, $9; leather, $11 ; half Russia, raised bands, $12.

pSMAECH (FSIEDRICH). EARLY AID IN INJURIES AND
•^ ACCIDENTS. In one small 12mo. volume of 109 pages, with 24

illustrations. Cloth, 75 cents.

pARQUHAESON (ROBERT). A GUIDE TO THERAPEUTICS.
Third American edition, specially revised by the Author Edited,

with.Tdlitions,embracingtheU. S. Pharmncopoeia, by Frank Wood-

bury, M.D. In one 12mo. volume of 524 pages. Cloth, $2 25.

pENWICK (SAMUEL). THE STUDENTS' GUIDE TO MEDICAL
DIAGNOSIS. From the third revised and enlarged London edi-

tion. In one royal ]2mo. volume of .328 pages. Cloth, $2 25.

piNLAYSON (JAMES). CLINICAL DIAGNOSIS. A Handbook for

Students and Practitioners of Medicine. Second edition. In one

]2mo. volume of 682 pages, with 168 illustrations. Cloth, $2 60.

pLINT (AUSTIN). A TREATISE ON THE PRINCIPLES AND
' PRACTICE OF MEDICINE. Sixth edition, thoroughly revised

and largely rewritten by the Author, assisted by "William H. Welch,

M.D , and Austin Flint, Jr., M.D. In one large 8vo. volume of

1 160 pages, with illustrations. Cloth, $5 60 ; leather, $6 50 j very

handsome half Russia, $7.

A MANUAL OF AUSCULTATION AND PERCUSSION ; of the

Physical Diagnosisof Diseases of the Lungs and Heart, and of Tho-

rncic Aneurism. Fourth edition, revised and enlarged. In one

handsome 12mo. volume of 240 pages. Cloth, $1 75.

A PRACTICALTREATISE ON THE DIAGNOSIS AND TREAT-
• MENT OF DISEASES OF THE HEART. Second edition, enlarged.

In one octavo volume of 560 pages. Cloth, $4 00.

A PRACTICAL TREATISE ON THE PHYSICAL EXPLORA-
TION OF THE CHEST, AND THE DIAGNOSIS OF DISEASES
AFFECTING THE RESPIRATORY ORGANS. Second and revised

edition. In one octavo volume of 591 pages. Cloth, $4 50.

MEDICAL ESSAYS In one 12mo. vol., pp. 210. Cloth, $138.

ON PHTHISIS: ITS MORBID ANATOMY, ETIOLOGY,
ETC. A series of Clinical Lectures. In one 8vo. volume of 442

pages. Cloth, $3 50.

POLSOM (C. F.) An Abstract of Statutes of U. S. on Custody of the

Insane. In one 8vo. vol. of 108 pp. Cloth, $1 60. Also bound

with Clouston on Insariity.
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pOSTEH (MICHAEL). A TEXT-BOOK OF PHYSIOLOflY. Third
American from the fourth English edition, edited by E. T. Eeiohebt,
M.D. In one large 12mo. vol. of 908 pages, with 27] illustrations.

Cloth, |l.3 25 ; leather, $3 75.

A TEXT-BOOK OF PHYSIOLOGY. English Student's edition.

In one 12mo. volume of 804 pages, with 72 illustrations. Cloth, $.S.

pOTHEKGILL'SPRACTITlONER'SHANDBOOKOP TREATMENT.
New (third) edition. In one handsome octavo volume of 664 pages.

Cloth, $3 75.

p3WNES (GEORGE) . A MANUAL OP ELEMENTARY CHEMISTRY
(INORGANIC AND ORGANIC). New edition. Embodying Watts'

Physical and Inorganic Chemistry, In one royal 12mo.vol. of

1061 pages, with 168 illus., and one colored plate. Cloth, $2 75;

leather, $.3 25.

pox (TILBURY) and T. COLCOTT. EPITO.ME OF SKIN DIS-
EASES, with Formulas. For Students and Practitioners. Third

Am. edition, revised by T. C. Fox. In oae small 12mo. volume
of 238 pages. Cloth, $1 25.

p3.4NKLAND (E ) and JAPP (F. R.) INORGANIC CHEMISTRY.
In one handsome octavo vol. of 677 pages, with 51 engravings and
2 plates. Cloth, $3 75 ; leather, $4 75.

pULLEE (HENRY). ON DISEASES OF THE LUNGS AND AIR
PASSAGES. Their Pathology, Physical Diagnosis, Symptoms and

Treatment. From2dEng.ed In 1 «vo. vol.,pp.475. Cloth, $.3 50.

niBNEY (V. P.) 0RTH0P.«:DIC surgery. For the use of Prac-

titioners and Students. In one 8vo vol. profusely illus. Frepg.

mBSON'S INSTITUTES AND PRACTICE OP SURGERY. In two

octavo volumes of 965 pages, with 34 plates. Leather, $6 50.

Q.LTJGE (GOTTLIEB). ATLAS OF PATHOLOGICAL HISTOLOGY.
Translated by Joseph Leidy, M.D., Professor of Anatomy in the

University of Pennsylvania, Ac. In one imperial quarto volume,

with 320 copperplate figures, plain and colored. Cloth, $4.

nOULD (A. PEAECE). SURGICAL DIAGNOSIS. In one 12mo.

vol. of 689 pages. Cloth, $2. See Students^ Series of Manuals,^, li.

riRAY (HENRY). ANATOMY, DESCRIPTIVE AND SURGICAL,
Edited by T. Pickering Pick, P. R.C.S. A new American, from the

eleventh English edition, thoroughly revised, with additions, by

W. W. Keen, M D. To which is added Holden's "Landmarks,

Medical and Surgical." In one imperial octavo volume of about

1100 pages, with about 650 large and elaborate engravings on wood.

Cloth, $6 ; leather, $7 ; very handsome half Russia, raised bands,

$7 50. The same edition will also be issued with veins, arteries,

and nerves distinguished in colors, the price of which will be an-

nounced shortly.

pREEN (T. HENRY). AN INTRODUCTION TO PATHOLOGY AND
" MORBID ANATOMY. Fifth American, from the sixth London

edition. In one handsome octavo volume of 582 pages, with 150

illustrations. Cloth, $2 50.

pSEENE (WILLIAM H.) A MANUAL OP MEDICAL CHEMISTRY.
For the Use of Students. Based upon Bowman's Medical Chem-

istry. In one 12mo. vol. of 310 pages, with 74 illus. Cloth, $175.
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pRIFFlTH (ROBERT E.) A UNIVERSAL FORMULARY, CON-
" TAININGTHEMBTHODSOFPREPARINGANDADMINISTER-

INGOFFICINALANBOTHER MEDICINES. Thirdand enlarged

edition. Edited by John M. Maisoh, Phar.D. In one large 8vo.

Tol. of 775 pages, double columns. Cloth, $4 50 ; leather, $5 50.

p ROSS (SAMUEL D.) A SYSTEM OF SURGERY, PATHOLOGICAL,
" DIAGNOSTIC, THERAPEUTIC AND OPERATIVE. Sixth edi

tion , thoroughly revised. In two imperial octavo volumes contain

ing 2382 pages, with 1623 illustrations. Strongly bound in leather,

raised bands, $15; very handsome half Russia, raised bands, $16

A PRACTICAL TREATISE ON THE DISEASES, INJU
ries and Malformationsof the Urinary Bladder, the Prostate Gland

and the Urethra. Third edition, thoroughly revised and much

condensed, by Samuel W. Gross, M.D. In one octavo volume of

574 pages, with 170 illus. Cloth, $4 60.

A PRACTICAL TREATISE ON FOREIGN BODIES IN THE
AIR PASSAGES. Inone Svo. vol. of 468 pages. Cloth, $2 75.

ROSS (SAMUEL W.) A PRACTICAL TREATISE ON IMPO-
TENCE, STERILITY, AND ALLIED DISORDERS OF THE
MALE SEXUAL ORGANS. New (third) edition. In one hand-

some octavo vol. of 163 pages, with 16 illustrations. Cloth, $1 50.

TTABERSHON (S. 0.) ON THE DISEASES OF THE ABDOMEN," AND OTHER PARTS OF THE ALIMENTARY CANAL. Second

American, from the third English edition. In one handsome Svo.

volume of 554 pages, with illus. Cloth, $3 50.

trAMILTON (ALLAN MoLANE). NERVOUS DISEASES, THEIR^ DESCRIPTION AND TREATMENT. Second and revised edition.

In one octavo volume of 598 pages, with 72 illustrations. Cloth, $4.

TTAMILTON (FRANK H.) A PRACTICAL TREATISE ON FRAC-^ TURBS AND DISLOCATIONS. Seventh edition, thoroughly re-

vised. In one handsome Svo. vol. of 998 pages, with 352 illustra-

tions. Cloth, $5 SO ; leather, $6 50 ; very handsome half Russia,

$7 00.

CTARTSHORNE (HENRY) . A HOUSEHOLD MANUAL OF MEDI-^ CINE, SURGERY, NURSING, AND HYGIENE ; for Daily Use
in the Preservation of Health, and Care of the Sick and Injured.

With an Introductory Outline of Anatomy and Physiology. In one

very handsome royal octavo volume of 946 pages, with 283 engrav-

ings and 8 plates. Cloth, $4; very handsome half Morocco, $5.

ESSENTIALS OF THE PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OP
MEDICINE. Fifth edition. In one 12mo. volume, 669 pages,

with 144 illustrations. Cloth, $2 75; half bound, S3.

A HANDBOOK OF ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY. In one
]2mo. volume of 310 pages, with 220 illustrations. Cloth, $1 75.

A CONSPECTUS OF THE MEDICAL SCIENCES. Com-
prising Manuals of Anatomy, Physiology, Chemistry, Materia

Medica, Practice of Medicine, Surgery and Obstetrics. Second
edition. In one royal 12mo. volume of 1028 pages, with 477 illus-

trations. Cloth, $1 25 ; leather, $5 00.
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UESUAHN (L.) experimental PHARMACOLOQT. a Hand-
book of the Methods for Determining the Physiological Actions of

Drugs. Translatedhy Robert Meade Smith, M.D. In one 12mo vol.

of 199 pages, with 32 illustrations. Cloth, $1 50.

miL (BERKELEY). SYPHILIS AND LOCAL CONTAGIOUS DIS-

ORDERS In one 8vo. volume of479 pages. Cloth, $325.

glLLIER (THOMAS). A HANDBOOK OE SKIN DISEASES. 2d ed.

In one royal 12mo. vol. of 353 pp., with two plates. Cloth, $2 25.

gOBLYN (RICHARD D.) A DICTIONARY OF THE TERMS USED
IN MEDICINE AND THE COLLATERAL SCIENCES. In one

12mo. vol. of 520 double-eolumned pp. Cloth, $150; leather, $2.

""ODGE (HUGH L.) ON DISEASES PECULIAR TO WOMEN, IN-

CLUDING DISPLACEMENTS OF THE UTERUS. Second and

revised edition. In one 8vo. volume of 519 pages. Cloth, $4 50.

THE PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OP OBSTETRICS. In one

large 4to. vol. of 542 double-columned pages, illustrated with large

lithographicplates containing 159 figuresfromoriginalphotographs,

and 110 woodcuts. Strongly bound in cloth, $14.

gOFFMANN (FREDERICK) AND POWER (FREDERICK B.) A
'^ MANUAL OP CHEMICAL ANALYSIS, as Applied to the Examina-

tion of Medicinal Chemicals and their Preparations. Third edition,

entirely rewritten and much enl.arged. In one handsome octavo

volume of 621 pages, with 179 illustrations. Cloth, $4 25.

TTOLDEN (LTJTHEE) . LANDMARKS, MEDICAL AND SURGICAL.
From the third English edition. With additions, by W. W. Keen,

M.D. In one royal 12mo. vol. of 148 pp. Cloth, $1.

TTOLLAND (SIR HENRY). MEDICAL NOTES AND REFLECTIONS.
From 3d Englished. In one Svo. vol. of 493 pp. Cloth, $3 50.

TTOLMES (TIMOTHY). A SYSTEM OF SURGERY. With notes and

additionsby various American authors. Edited by John H. Packard,

M.D. In three very handsome Svo. vols, containing 3137 double-

columned pages, with 979 woodcuts and 13 lithographic plates.

Cloth, $18; leather, $21; very handsome half Russia, raised bands,

$22 50. For sale by subscription only.

TIOBNEE (WILLIAM E.) SPECIAL ANATOMY AND HISTOLOGY

.

Eighth edition, revised and modified. In twoIargeSvo. vols, of 1007

pages, containing 320 woodcuts. Cloth, $6.

trtlDSON- (A.) LECTURES ON THE STUDY OF FEVER. . In

one octavo volume of 308 pages. Cloth, $2 50.

TTUTCHINSON (JONATHAN) . SYPHILIS. In one pocket size 12mo.

volume of 642 pagss, with 8 chromo-lithographic plates. Cloth,

$2 25. Just ready. See Series of Clinical Manuals, p. 13.

TTYDE (JAMES NEVINS) . A PRACTICAL TREATISE ON DISEASES

OF THE SKIN. In one handsome octavo volume of 570 pages,

with 66 illust. Cloth, $4 25; leather, $5 25.

TONES (C. HANDFIELD). CLINICAL OBSERVATIONS ON FUNC-
J TIONAL NERVOUS DISORDERS. Second American edition. In

one octavo volume of 340 pages. Cloth, $3 25.

TULEE (HENRY) A HANDBOOK OF OPHTHALMIC SCIENCE
J AND PRACTICE. In one Svo. volume of 460 pages, with 125 wood-

cuts, 27 chromo-lithogrnphic plates test types of Jaeger and Snellen

and Holmgren's Color blindness test. Cloth, $4 50; leather, $5 50.
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V"APOSI (MOEIZ). THE PATHOLO&T AND TREATMENT OP^ DISEASES OF THE SKIN. Third edition, thoroughly revised

by the Author, and translated, with permission, by W. X. Sudduth,

M.D. In one octavo volume of about 600 pages, with about 75 en-

gravings and 8 colored plntea. Preparing.

gING (A. F. A) A MAN0AL OF OBSTETRICS. New (third)

edition. In one 12mo. volume of 37.3 pages, with 102 illustrations.

Clo.th, $2 26.

Tg'LEIN (E ) ELEMENTS OF HISTOLOGY. In one pocket-size

12mo. Tolume of 3B0 pages, with 181 engravings. Cloth, $1 50.

See Students' Series of Manuals, page 14.

T ANDIS (HENSY G ) THE MANAGEMENT OP LABOR. In one

handsome 12mo. volume of 329 pages, with 28 illus. Cloth, $1 75.

T A ROCHE (E) YELLOW FEVER. In two 8vo. vols, of 1468 pages.

Cloth, $7.

PNEUMONIA. Inone8vo.vol.of 490pages. Cloth, $3.

T ATJRENCE (J, Z.) AND MOON (ROBERT C.) A HANDY-BOOK
OF OPHTHALMIC SURGERY. Second edition, revised by Mr.

Laurence. In one 8vo. vol. pp. 227, with 66 illus. Cloth, $2 75.

T AWSON (GEORGE) . INJURIES OF THE EYE, ORBIT AND EYE-
LIDS. From the last English edition. In one handsome octavo

volume of 404 pages, with 92 Illustrations. Cloth, $3 60.

TEA (HENRY C.) SUPERSTITION AND FORCE ; ESSAYS ON THE
•^ WAGER OF LAW, THE WAGER OF BATTLE, THE ORDEAL

AND TORTURE. Third edition, thoroughly revised and greatly

enlarged. In one handsome royal 12mo. vol. pp. 552. Cloth, $2 50.

STUDIES IN CHURCH HISTORY. The Riseof the Temporal
Power—Benefit of Clergy—Excommunication. New edition. In

one handsome 12mo. vol. of 605 pp. Cloth, $2 50.

AN HISTORICAL SKETCH OF SACERDOTAL CELIBACY
IN THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH. Second edition. Inonehand-
some octavo volume of 684 pages. Cloth, $4 50.

TEE (HENRY) ON SYPHILIS. In oneSvo volume of 246 pages.
'-'

Cloth, $2 25.

T EHMANN (C. G.) A MANUAL OF CHEMICAL PHYSIOLOGY.
In one 8vo. vol. of 327 pages, with 41 woodcuts. Cloth, $2 25.

T EISHMAN (WILLIAM) . A SYSTEM OF MIDWIFERY. Inolud-

ing the Diseases of Pregnancy and the Puerperal State. Third

American, from the third English edition. With additions, by
J. S. Parry, M.D. In one octavo volume of 740 pages, with 205

illustrations. Cloth, $i 50 ; leather, $5 50 ; half Russia, $6.

TUCAS (CLEMENT). DISEASES OF THE URETHRA. Preparing.

See Series of Clinical Manuals, p. 13.

T UDLOW (J. L.) A MANUAL OF EXAMINATIONS UPON ANAT-
•'-' OMY, PHYSIOLOGY, SliRGERY, PRACTICE OF MEDICINE,

OBSTETRICS, MATERIA MEDICA, CHEMISTRY, PHARMACY
AND THERAPEUTICS. To which is added a Medical Formulary.

Third edition. In one royal 12mo. volume of 816 pages, with 370

woodcuts. Cloth, $3 25 ; leather, $3 75.

T YONS (ROBERT D.) A TREATISE ON FEVER. In one octavo

volume of 362 pages. Cloth, $2 25.
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M^fAISCH (JOHN M.) A MANUAL OF ORGANIC MATERIA MED-
lOA. New (third) edition. In one handsome 12mo. volume of

about 560 pages, with about 250 beautiful illustrations. Shortly.

lyrARSH (HOWARD). DISEASES OF THE JOINTS. In one 12ino.

Tolume of 468 pages, with 64 illustrations and a colored plate.

Cloth, $2. See Series of Clinical Manuals^ p. 1.^.

TV/TAY (C. H.) MANUAL OF THE DISEASES OP WOMEN. For the

use of Students and Practitioners. In one 12mo. volume of 342

pnges. Cloth, $1 75.

TWTEIGS (CHAS. D.) ON THE NATURE, SIGNS AND TREATMENT
OF CHILDBED FEVER. In one 8vo. vol. of .S46 pages. Cloth, $2.

TWriLLEE (JAMES) . PRINCIPLES OF SURGERY. Fourth American,

from the third Edinburgh edition. In one large octavo volume of

688 pages, vrith 240 illustrations. Cloth, $3 75.

lyriLLER (JAMES), THE PRACTICE OF SURGERY. Fourth

American, from the last Edinburgh edition. In one large octavo

volume of 682 pages, with 364 illustrations. Cloth, $3 75.

•n/riTCHELL (S. WEIK). LECTURES ON NERVOUS DISEASES,
'•'^^ ESPECIALLY IN WOMEN. Second edition. In one 12mo. vol-

ume of 288 pages. Cloth, $ I 75.

lyrORRIS (HENRY). SURGICAL DISEASES OF THE KIDNEY.
12mo., 554 pages, 40 woodcuts, nnd 6 colored plates. Cloth, $2 25.

See Series of Clinical Manuals p. 13.

TWrORRIS (MALCOLM). SKIN DISEASES: Including their Defini-

tions, Symptoms, Diagnosis, Prognosis, Morbid Anatomy and

Treatment. A Manual for Students and Practitioners In one

12mp. vol. of 316 pages, with illustrations. Cloth, $1 75.

TWrULLER (J.) PRINCIPLES OF PHYSICS AND METEOROLOGY.
In one large 8vo. vol. of 623 pages, with 538 cuts. Cloth, $4 50.

M-EILL (JOHN) AND SMITH (FRANCIS G.) A COMPENDIUM OF
•'' THE VARIOUS BRANCHES OF MEDICAL SCIENCE. In one

handsome 12mo. volume of 974 pages, with 374 woodcuts. Cloth,

$4; leather, raised bands, $4 75.

M-ETTLESHIP'S STUDENT'S GUIDE TO DISEASES OF THE EYE.

New (third) edition. In one royal 12rao. volume of 479 pages, with

164 illustrations. Cloth, $2. Just ready.

^[OERIS AND OLIVER ON THE BYE. In one 8vo. volume of about

500 pages, with illustrations. Prepiring.

nWEN (EDMUND). SURGICAL DISEASES OF CHILDREN. 12mo.,

525 pages, 85 woodcuts, and 4 colored plates. Cloth, $2. See Series

of Clinical Manuals, p. 13.

pAEEISH (EDWARD) . A TREATISE ON PHARMACY. With many

Formulas and Prescriptions. Fifth edition, enlarged and thoroughly

revised by Thomas S. Wiegand, Ph.G. In one octavo volume of

1093 pages, with 257 illustr.ations. Cloth! $5; leather, $6.

pARRY (JOHN S.) EXTRA-DTERINB PREGNANCY, ITS CLIN-
-' ICAL HISTORY, DIAGNOSIS, PROGNOSIS AND TREAT-

MENT. In one octavo volume of 272 pages. Cloth, $2 50.

pARVIN (THEOPHILUS). THE SCIENCE AND ART OF OBSTET-

EICS. In one handsome Svo- volums of 697 pages, with 214 en-

gravings and IX colored plate. Cloth, $4 25; leather, $5 25.
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pAVY (F.W.) A TREATISE ON THE FUNCTION OF DIGESTION,
•^ ITS DISORDERS AND THEIR TREATMENT. From the second

London edition. In one octavo volnme of 238 pages. Cloth, $2.

pEPPER {A. J.) FORENSIC MEDICINE. In press. See Students'

Series of Manuals^ p. 14.

SURGICAL PATHOLOar. In one 12mo. volume of 511 pages,

with 81 illus. Cloth, $2. See Stjidents' Series of Manuals, p. 14.

piCK (T. PICKERING). FRACTURES AND DISLOCATIONS.
In one 12mo. volume of 630 p.iges, with 93 illustrations, Cloth, $2.

See Series of Clinical Manuals, p. 13.

piBRIE (WILLIAM). THE PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF SUR
GERY. In one handsome octavo volume of 780 pages, with 316

illustrations. Cloth, $3 76.

pLAYFAlR (W. S.) A TREATISE ON THE SCIENCE AND PRAC-
' TICE OF MIDWIFERY. New (fourth) American from the fifth

English edition. Edited, with additions, by R. P. Harris, M.D.
In one octavo volume of 663 pages, with 201 woodcuts and three

plates. Cloth, $4; leather, $6 ; half Russia, raised bands, $6 60.

THE SYSTEMATIC TREATMENT OF NERVE PROSTRA-

P'

P'

P

TION AND HYSTERIA. In one 12mo. vol. of 97 pages. Cloth, $1.

OLITZER (ADAM). A TEXT-BOOK OF THE EAR AND ITS DIS-

EASES. Translated at the Author's request by James Patterson

Cassells, M.D., F.P.P.S. In one handsome octavo volume of 800

pages, with 257 original illustrations. Cloth, $5 50.

OWER (HENRY). HUMAN PHYSIOLOGY. In one 12mo. volume

of 396 pages, with 47 illustrations. Cloth, $1 50. See Students'

Series of Manuals page 14.

iXTBDY ON BRIGHT'S DISEASE AND ALLIED AFFECTIONS OF
THE KIDNEY. Octavo, 288 pp , with 18 handsome illus. Cloth, $2.

T)ALFE (CHARLES H.) CLINICAL CHEMISTRY. In one 12mo.

volnme of 314 pages, with 16 illustrations. Cloth, $1 50. See

Students' Series of Manuals, page 14.

p AMSBOTHAM (FRANCIS H.) THE PRINCIPLES AND PRAC-" TICE OF OBSTETRIC MEDICINE AND SURGERY. In one im-

perial octavo volume of 640 pages, with 64 plates, besides numerous
woodeutsin the text. Strongly bound in leather, $7.

•R EMSEN (IRA) . THE PRINCIPLES OF CHEMISTRY. New (third)

edition, thoroughly revised. In one 12mo. volume of about 240

pages. Shortly.

REYNOLDS (J. RUSSELL). A SYSTEM OF MEDICINE. Edited,

with Notes and Additions, by Henky Haetshohne, M.D. In three

large 8vo. vols., containing 3056 closely printed double-columned

pages, with 317 illustrations. Per volume, oloth, $5 ; leather, $6 ;

very handsome half Russia, $6 50. For sale by s7ibscription only.

piCHARDSON (BENJAMIN W.) PREVENTIVE MEDICINE. In

oneoctavo vol. of 729 pp. Clo
, $4; leather, $5; half Russia, $5 60.

ROBERTS (JOHN B.) THE PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF
SURGERY. In one octavo volume of about 600 pages, fully illus-

trated. Preparing.— THE COMPEND OF ANATOMY. For use in the Dissecting
Room and in preparing for Examinations. In one 16mo. volume of
196 piiges. Limp cloth, 76 cents.
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pOBERTS CWILLIAM). A PRACTICAL TREATISE ON URINARY" AND RENAL DISEASES, INCLUDING URINARY DEPOSITS.
Fourth American, from the fourth London edition. Inoneyery
handEome 8to. vol. of 609 pnges, with 81 illustrations. Cloth, $3 50.

•pOBEKTSON (J. McGEEGOR). PHYSIOLOGICAL PHYSICS. In

one 12mo. Tolume of 537 pages, with 219 illustrations. Cloth, $2 00.

See Students' Series of Mamials, p. 14.

pOSS (JAMES). A HANDBOOK OP THE DISEASES OP THE" NERVOUS SYSTEM. In one handsome octavo volume of 726 pages,

with 184 illustrations. Cloth, $4 50 ; leather, $5 50.

«AVAGE (GEORGE H.) INSANITY AND ALLIED NEUROSES,
^ PRACTICAL AND CLINICAL. In one 12mo. volume of 551 pages,

with 18 typical illustrations. Cloth, $2 00. Bee Series of Clinical

Manuals, p 13.

OCHaFEK (EDWARD A.) THE ESSENTIALS OP HISTOLOGY,
^ DESCRIPTIVE AND PRACTICAL. Por the use of Students. In

one handsome octavo volume of 246 pages, with 281 illustrations.

C oth, $2 25.

qCHMITZ AND ZUMPT'S CLASSICAL SERIES. In royal 18mo.
•^ ADVANCED LATIN EXERCISES. Cloth, 60 cents ; half bound,

70 cents.'

SALLUST. Cloth, 60 cents
I
half bound, 70 cents.

NEPOS. Cloth, 60 cents
I
haUbound, 70 cts.

VIRGIL. Cloth, 85 cents; half bound, $1.

CURTIUS. Cloth, 80 cents; half bound, 90 cents.

CTCHOEDLER (FREDERICK) AND MEDLOCK (HENRY). WONDERS
'^ OF NATURE. An elementary introduction to the Sciences of

Physics, Astronomy, Chemistry, Mineralogy, Geology , Botany, Zool-

ogy and Physiology. In one 8vo. vol., with 679illus. Cloth, $3.

SCHREIBER (JOSEPH). A MANUAL OF TREATMENT BY MAS-

SAGE AND METHODICiiL MUSCLE EXERCISE. Translated

by Walter Mendelson, M.D., of New York. In one handsome octavo

volume of 274 pages, with 117 fine engravings. Cloth, $2 75.

Jiist ready.

SEILER (GAEL). A HANDBOOK OF DIAGNOSIS AND TREAT-

MENT OP DISEASES OF THE THROAT AND NASAL CAV-

ITIES. Second edition. In one very handsome 12mo. volume of

294 pages, with 77 illustrations. Cloth, $1 75.

SEEIES OF CLINICAL MANUALS. A series of authoritative mono-

graphs on important clinical subjects, in 12mo. volumes of about 560

pages, well illustrated. The following volumes are now ready:

Hutchinson on Syphilis ($2 26) ;
Marsh on Diseases of the Joints (12)

;

Morris on Surgical Diseases of the Kidney ($2 25) ; Owen on Surgical

Diseases of Children ($2) ; Pick on Fractures and Dislocations (cloth,

S2) ; Butlin on the Tongue (cloth, $3 50) ; Savage on Insanity and

Allied Neuroses (cloth, $2), and Treves on Intestinal Obstruction

(cloth, $2). The following are in press: Bryant on the Breast;

Broadbenl on the Pulse ; Lucas on Diseases of tie Urethra ;
Ballon

the Rectum and Anus ; Carter and Frost's Ophthalmic Surgery.

For separate notices, see under various authors' names.

alMON (W ) MANUAL OP CHEMISTRY. A Guide to Lectures

b and Laboratory work for Beginners in Chemistry. A Text-book

specially adapted for Students of Pharmacy and Medicine. In one

8vo volume of 410 pages, with 16 woodcuts and 7 plates, largely

of actual deposits. Cloth, $3 00. Also without plates, $2 50.
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OKEY (FEEDEEIC C.) OPERATIVE SURGERY In one 8vo. vol.

^ of 661 pages, -with 81 woodcuts. Cloth, $3 26. ,

aLADE(D.D.) DIPHTHERIA; ITS NATURE AND TREATMENT.
Second edition. In one royal 12mo. vol. pp. 158. Cloth, $1 25.

OMITH (EDWARD). CONSUMPTION ; ITS EARLY AND REME-
DIABLE STAGES. In one 8vo. vol. of 253 pp. Cloth, $2 25.

OMITH (J. LEWIS). A TREATISE ON THE DISEASES OF IN-
•^ FANCY AND CHILDHOOD. Nevr (sixth) edition, revised and

enlarged. In one large 8vo. volume of 867 pages, with 40 illustra-

tions. Cloth, $4 50 ; leather, $5 50 ; half Russia, $6.

OMITH (STEPHEN). OPERATIVE SURGERY. New (second) and

thoroughly revised edition. In one very handsome 8vo. volume,

of 892 pages, with 1005 illustrations. Cloth, $4 ; leather, $5.

OTILLE (ALFRED). CHOLERA, ITS ORIGIN, HISTORY, CAUSA-
•^ TION, SYMPTOMS, LESIONS, PREVENTION AND TREAT-

MENT. In one handsome 12mo. volume of 163 poges, with a chart

showing routes of previous epidemics. Cloth, $1 25.

OTILLS (ALFRED). THERAPEUTICS AND MATERIA MEDIC A.

Fourth revised edition. In two handsome octavo volumes of 1936

pages. Cloth, $10; leather, $12; very handsome half Russia, $13.

OTILLB (ALFRED) AND MAISCH (JOHN M.) THE NATIONAL
•^ DISPENSATORY: Containing the Natural History, Chemistry,

Pharmacy, Actions and Uses of Medicines. Including those rec-

ognized in the latest Pharmacopoeias of the United States, Great

Britain and Germany, with numerous references, to the French

Codex. New (fourth) edition, revised and enlarged. In one magni-

ficent imperial octavo volume of 1794 pages, with 311 accurate en-

gravings on wood. Cloth, $7 25 ; leather, raised bands, $8; very

handsome half Russia, raised bands and open back, $9. Also, fur-

nished with Ready Reference Thumb letter Index for $1 in addition

to price in any of the above styles of binding.

mUBENTS' SERIES OF MANTTALS. A series of fifteen Manuals by
eminent teachers or examiners. The volumes are pocket-size

]2mos. of from 300-540 pages, profusely illustrated, and bound in

red limp cloth. The following volumes may now be announced :

Bruce's M.ateria Medica and Therapeutics (fourth edition), $150;
Treves' Manual of Surgery (monographs by 33 leading surgeons),

3 volumes, each $2 00 ; Bell's Comparative Physiology and Anatomy,

$2 00; Robertson's Physiological Physics, $:i 00 ; Gould's Surgical

Diagnosis, $2 00 j Klein's Elements of Histology, $1 50; Pepper's

Surgical Pathology, $2 00 ; Treves' Surgical Applied Anatomy,

$2 00; Power's Human Physiology, $1 50; Ralfe's Clinical Chemis-
try, $1 50 ; and Clarke and Lockwood's Dissector's Manual, $1 50.

The following volumes are in press ; Bellamy's Operative Surgery,

Pepper's Forensic Medicine, and Curnow's Medical Applied
Anatomy.

For separate notices, see under various authors' names.

STIMSON (LEWIS A.) A PRACTICAL TREATISE ON FRAC-
TURES AND DISLOCATIONS. Vol. I , Fractures. In one hand-
some octavo volume of 684 pages, with 360 beautiful illustrations.
Cloth, .'R4 75; leather, $5 75. Vol II., Dislocations, will contain
about 600 pages, with about 200 wood engravings. Impress.
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OTIMSON (LEWIS A.). A MANUAL OF OPERATIVE SURGERY.
New edition. In one royal 12mo. volume of 503 pnges, with 342

illustrations. Cloth, $2 50.

«TOKES (W.) LECTURES ON FEVER. In one 8vo. volume.
" Cloth, $2.

OTURGES (OCTAVmS). AN INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY
^ OF CLINICAL MEDICINE. In one 12mo. vol. Cloth, $1 25.

rpANNEK (THOMAS HAWKES) . A MANUAL OF CLINICAL MEDl-
•* CINE AND PHYSICAL DIAGNOSIS. Third American from the

second revised English edition. Edited by Tilbury Fox, M. D. In

one handsome I2mo. volume of362 pp., with illus. Cloth, $1 50.

ON THE SIGNS AND DISEASES OF PREGNANCY. From
the second English edition. In one 8vo. volume of 490 pages, with

four colored plates and numerous woodcuts. Cloth, $4 25.

rpAYLOB (ALFRED S.) MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE. Eighth

American from tenth English edition, specially revised by the

Author. Edited by John J. Reese, M.D. In one large octavo

volume of 937 pnges, with 70 illustrations. Cloth, $5; leather,

$6 ; very handsome half Russia, raised bands, $6 50.

ON POISONS IN RELATION TO MEDICINE AND MEDICAL
JURISPRUDENCE. Third American from the third London edi-

tion. In one octavo volume of 788 pages, with 104 illustrations.

Cloth, $5 50; leather, $6 60.

: THE PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF MEDICAL JURIS-

PRUDENCE. Third ed. In two handsome 8vo. vols, of 1416 pp.,

with 188 illustrations. Cloth, $10; leather, $12.

THOMAS (T. GAILLAED). A PRACTICAL TREATISE ON THE
DISEASES OF WOMEN. Fifth edition, thoroughly revised and

rewritten. In one large and handsome octavo volume of 810

pages, with 266 illustrations. Cloth, $5 ; leather, $6; very hand-

some half Russia, $6 50.

THOMPSON (SIKHEHKY). CLINICAL LECTURES ON DISEASES

OF THE URINARY ORGANS. Second and revised edition. In

one octavo volume of 203 pages, with illustrations. Cloth, $2 25.

THOMPSON (SIR HENRY), THE PATHOLOGY AND TREAT-

MENT OF STRICTURE OF THE URETHRA AND URINARY
PISTUL.^. From the third English edition. In one octavo vol-

me of 359 pages, w.ith illustrations. Cloth, $3 50.

TIDY (CHAELES MEYMOTT). LEGAL MEDICINE. Volumes I.

and II. Two imperial octavo volumes containing 1193 pages, with

2 colored plates. Per volume, cloth, $6 ;
leather, $7.

TODD (ROBERT BENTLEY) . CLINICAL LECTURES ON CERTAIN
ACUTE DISEASES. In oneSvo. vol. of 320 pp., cloth, $2 60.

TREVES (FREDERICK). A MANUAL OF SURGERY. In Treatises

by 33 leading surgeons. Three 12mo. volumes, containing 1866

pages, with 213 engravings. Price per volume, $2. See Students'

Series of Mamials, p. 14.

SURGICAL APPLIED ANATOMY. In one ]2mo. volume of

640 pages, with 61 illustrations. Cloth, $2 00. See Students' Series

of Manuals, page 14.

INTESTINAL OBSTRUCTION. In one 12mo. volume of 522

pnges, with 60 illustrations. Cloth, $2 00. See Heries of Clinical

Manuals, p. 13.
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fJiTTKE (DANIEL HACK), THE INFLUENCE OF THE MIND UPON
THE BODY. Newedition. InonellandsoineSTO. vol. of 467 pages,

with 2 colored plates. Cloth, $3.

YISITIN6 LIST. THE MEDICAL NEWS VISITING LIST for 1888.

Now beiBg revised for early publication. Will probably be issued

in three styles : Weekly, for 30 patients ; Monthly, for 120 patients,

and Perpetual. 240 pp. Handsomely bound in limp Morocco,

wallet form, with tuck, pocket, pencil, rubber, erasable tablet, and

catheter scale. Price will be announced shortly. Special rate to

advance paying subscribers to The Medical News or The American

Journal. With thumb-letter index, 25 cents additional.

rarALSHE (W. H.) PRACTICAL TREATISE ON THE DISEASES
'' OF THE HEART AND GREAT VESSELS. 3d American from the

3d revised London edition. In one 8vo. vol. of420 pages. Cloth, $3.

ATSON (THOMAS), LECTURES ON THE PRINCIPLES AND
PRACTICE OF PHYSIC. A new American from the fifth and en-

larged English edition, with additions by H. Hartshorne, M.D. In

two largeSvo. vols. of 1840 pp., with 190 cuts. Clo.,$9; lea., $11.

ELLS (J. SOELBERG). A TREATISE ON THE DISEASES OF
THE EYE. New (fifth) edition, thoroughly revised. In one large

and handsome octavo vol. of about 800 pages, with colored plates

and about 300 woodcuts, as well as selections from the test-types

of Jaeger and Snellen. Preparing.

EST (CHARLES). LECTURES ON THE DISEASES PECULIAR
TO WOMEN. Third American from the third English edition. In
one octavo volume of 643 pages. Cloth, $3 76 ; leather, $4 75.

— ON SOME DISORDERS OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM IN

w

w

w

CHILDHOOD. In one small 12mo. vol. of 127 pages. Cloth, $1.

WILLIAMS (CHARLES J. B. and C. T.) PULMONARY CONSUMP
TION: ITS NATURE, VARIETIES AND TREATMENT. In
one octavo volume of 303 p.ages. Cloth, $2 50.

ILSON (ERASMUS). A SYSTEM OF HUMAN ANATOMY. A
new and revised American from the last English edition. Illustrated

with 397 engravings on wood. In one handsome octavo volume

of 616 pages. Cloth, $4 j leather, $5.

— THE STUDENT'S BOOK OF CUTANEOUS MEDICINE. In

w

one handsome royal 12mo. vol. Cloth, $3 60.

WINCKEL ON PATHOLOGY AND TREATMENT OF CHILDBED.
With additions by the Author. Translated by James R. Chadwick,
A.M. , M.D. In one handsome Svo. vol. of 484 pages. Cloth, $4.

WOHLEE'S OUTLINES OF ORGANIC CHEMISTRY. Translated

from the 8th German edition, by IraKemsen,M.D. In one 12mo.
volume of 660 pages. Cloth, $3 OH.

WGODHEAD (G. SIMS). PRACTICAL PATHOLOGY. A Manual
for Students and Practitioners. In one beautiful octavo vol. of 497
pages, with 136 exquisitely colored illus. Cloth, $6.

YEAR-BOOK OF TREATMENT FOR 1886. A Comprehensive and* Critical Review for Practitioners of Medicine. In contributions
by 22 well-known medical writers. ]2mo.,325 pp. Limp cloth, $1 25.
For special rate with The Medical News and The American Journal
of the Medical Sciences, see page 1.

YEAR-BOOK OF TREATMENT FOR 1885. Similar to above. 12mo.,L 320 pages. Limp cloth, $1 25.
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